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~-~~~ Law School

wins fight for
accreditation
R• \lkharl \tonsun
St;tff \\'ritPr
Sll .. s Sehonl of Ll\\ has '"'n
full aent>d1tation from thP
American Bar :\ssnciatwn
thanks m part to a strong lob:
hying t'ffort hy forml'r Ltw
~khool Dt>an Htram l.t>sar
The di'Cision hy tht> :\B:\
House of DE>legate~ to upgrade
tht> law school's status from
provisional to full at·creditation
was made during an ABA
convention held in Honolulu.
The final vote cam!' Aug 6 and
was unanimous.
·
1-'ull accrffittation had been
withheld for three vt>ars
because the school faili>d to
meet ABA hutlding standards
Tht> construetion progrtoss of tht•
nt>w law schnol hutldmg
rt'movt'd thl' final harril'r to fuil
ABA aL·crt'dttatwn. acenrdtng
to Law School Dt•art Dan
Hopsnn
H"pson s;wl tht• ABA' ott• \\ ;ts
,onmt•wh<t! of a surpi,op to hirn.
and affittl'd tnt' t•ilurts and
rt>putation of LE-sar for getting
the topic on the crowdt>d ,\ Br\

•

=~~~e<l:~fi:~c~~~t~~·i~:~ont~~

Staff Photo by MrlaniP BPII
l"IIIPS ,\HO\' -Dinah Anderson of ('arbondale
prt"part"s lo unleash an award-winning cow chip
during competition at the DuQuoin State Fair.

:\ndenon's toss daim~ s~ond place in the
women's competition t'riday.

awardl'd until the rwxt AB:\
mt>eting in 1-'ebruary. \\hen
construction on thl' nt>w law
school building will m• almo~t
done.
"I'm ~ure Hiram's prest1gl'
and his efforts on thl' floor
helpt>d us get on the agenda tn
Hawaii."' Hopson sard ... Hiram
is due to retire within two wars
and I belit>vt' the t>arlv vote was
a kind of tributE' to him ·
Ll'Sar. who served as Sll".('
al'ting president until Aug 15. is
a nationallv-known authorit\' on
landlord and tenant law. fie is
eurrt>ntly ll'Cturing in Au~tralia
and India. Ltosar will ('Ontinut•
tt'achmg at the Jaw schooL
The next l'tt>p for tht> law
school. at·cording to Hopson. is
to get accredrtation from the
Amt•rican ,\ssociation of Law
Schools
Hopson said tht> Ia" school

Tenttre decision for Archer is reversed
R' Karrn (iullo
Staff \\ ritrr
Hwhard Archt•r

says

Lt·n.; tc1 sta\·
Tho· .;',~\:l'<lr·old

dt'stgn

hl'.:<
HI·

lr !W'••r . . _, ho "'a~ dPniPd :enurP
k!rour:d~ nf tn·
···~:: ~·t·~P~tn·h and cn·att\·t·
··' ::· :,_ h~ ..... ;tpparentJy \\l)n ht~
·r.:-~··· ~:\>~l1!f1 betttltlo Wtth
itH'
~ ·; . ., ~-:·..;.Jh
to
f(•rH•\\
tl!:--

·-r,r•nl! on

~··.~, r:~~·r.:! ~.-~mtract ,\nd ht· :'\'''~
r~._, ~ ,! - r;(, ;nh·n:tnrl of lt•a\ an~
:""-ft I

1

'..:· ;;:·,,Jlv

\\<IS

qllltl'

!·:•·;,,,.,! .,, h···n 1 ht•ard the
r,, ..,,~

.·\r ,·ht•r ,.;aid of furnwr
;,ctu:g l'rt>sidPnt Hiram l.tosar's
ritTJ~to:; to n·commend hun for
tt·r ~ ~~ ;-, ·
l ,, 1-h I could thank .. n the
p•·•·plo· \\hu \\t'rl' m•·uln•d. It
1

~'allt·~'l':;;~~~~~~n~ ~"a;~~~~a~~~~
~11·

to t•xprl'S." their !'Upport.

Somt• oft hPm I knew and soml' I
had rwwr ml't. but they all ga\'e
mt• moral ,-upport and that
madt• nw ft.•t•l good... :\reht•r
~aid Fnday 10 a tt'lt·phnrw m·
!t.'f\ It'\\ tr•lll1 (;u,·ernors Statt'
t·mn·r,.lt\ rwa:· ,.htcago :\r·
chPr ""; tht'rt' tlt•ltn·nng a
't.'rtt•s nf lt>ctun·" on alcohol
hll'l
,\ griel .tnl'" eornrnillt't'
app .. m!t•d m .June h:. t"rnwr
at'tmg Pn•sldt·r.' lhrarn Les<tr
to ;;tudy :\n·hpr·, •·ast•. reported
tl ·s rt'eurnnwndatwn that :\r·
eher n·ceive tenure 111 a lt-ttPr to
Ll'Sar dated Julv H. Htt·hard
:\lillman. assistant to th••
presidt•nt. S<tid. Lesar nohfit>d
Archer of the recomnwndation
in a lettl'r dated Julv 28.
.-\rcht>r fill:'d a grit>vance with
the l"niversitv in :\lav alter
Frank Horto-n. formt;r \'ice
prl'Sident for acadE>mie affairs

and rl'st'arch. notifit•d .-\rchl'r
that ht' would ht> promntl'd hut
'">uid not n•t•t>ivE' :enure A
grit·\·anl'" •·nrnmtttf'l' """
fornwd to n•vtt'l\ tht> cast>
:\ltllman "'1id tht· cumrntttee's
n•emnment!atiun "1ll ht• fnr
"anh·d to l'hann·llor Kt·nrll'fh
Shaw for tht· Board of Tntstt•t·~·
consideration in Sq>tt•mhl'f
Sh•1w said last \H'I'k that ht• was
a\\art· n! tht• ~:·unllllltltT·~
dt•ctston ;dthnugh he had not
rect'IH'd <t formal ;·t'eomm,.ndatinn on :\reht>r's tt•nurl'
!It• sa1d thl' pn•siclt.•nt and
L·hancl'llor did not play a rn;~jor
role m the matter and tht•
l'niversitv will n·ndt•r It's fmal
dt•ersron twfor«: thl' board
A wt'il-known solar eneq•y
advocate and charrman of the
Jlhnms Solar Rt•sourcl'S Ad·
visory Council. Archt'r rect>i\'t>d
a promotion in April from in·

strudor to a~ststant pruft•,..sor
t•fft'Ctive :\u!( :!5. Hut at tht·
sarnt• time hl' \\aS nottftt·d that
hts tt'i!l'hmg l·ontrad \\ould not
bt· n•nPwt•d at ttw t•nd of ,.;prrng
"'llll'"h'r 1~1111
:\ltllm.tn '' tlllld nnt t!t"t'\1"~ th·
'llt'l'llll" tador~ "htch lt·d to tht•

cumrntttl'l'·~ dt•rtst<m. hut t,;·
~al!l ;~ppan•ntl~ thP rnmmiit<'•'

!Plt that :\n•ht·r·,. work ml't tlw
•·nterra for pn•rnnt1on ;tnd
tenun·
The
llll\'l'rstt\' s
tTtll'rta outlirll'd in the Fat·tilt\·
llandh""k. n-qmrt's Pvidt•nce tif
rt•st'<HTh and crt'alive al'lt•·it\·
:\ltllman said the decision
re\ersal does not constitute a
t•han~e in the interprt>tation of
the promotion and tenure policy
o( the l"niveristv.
Archer said hi~ goal now is to
encourage the use of alternative
Pnergy
sources
at
the
( 'nivt>rsity.

"tll ;q>pl!
il1lf1i<"dtatPh
t"r
.\.\1~" :ll"('rt·dttatto>n ktt ihat ht•

doubts t•arly approval ts tn
::-.tonl
··Thr· .-\..\LS rn ·'h unlv onn• a
yt·ar. rn January. and., doubt
tht>y'll hE> ablt> to ~E'nd an mspeetion tt>am ht>rE' ht•fort•
then.·· he said .. Enm 1f tht>v do.
whetht>r tht>v would !ian·
t>nough tim!' io ISSUE' a rt>port
and a recommt>ndation i~ prl'tty
qut>stwnablt>. Januarv 19H2
looks hkt> our target dille for
double accreditation ··
Hopson ~a1d he "'as "ex·
trt•mdy pleaspd .. \Ootth the ..\B..\
vote and that the chHngP to full
i't'Crt'dttation .. should ht•lp us
dr;tm;ttiCiilh w1th studt•nt and
facultv rPcr·.ntmt·nt ..
In particular. h•· saui thf'
an·rt•(lttat!lln '-'til ht·lp iht·
rPL"rUtt
Htlt-nf :->tat(•
!or m•-.;t fail !It· nott·d
that Jn (ht• ra~t ~clrnf• . . ~udt•nt~

:o-('hpo}

s!tulent~

h~l\t.• pa~~('1:l
ht~e aU:--£'

up tht• la\\- . . ~..-nl,,)J

t ht•\

It· a r•·d

1f ...

!Jfll\'l,.,lulldi ..lL'l.-r£'<11 t.Hton .,, uul!l
be Withdrawn.
lin•duates of a pro•·isJOnalh
accrt'tiitatPd school mav sllll
takt> the bar t•xaminalloit But
such schr.ols art> subject to
more frequ,•nt AB.-\ rnspt>l'linns
r>and Johnson. assistant
dean of the law school. sa1d tht·
school will also apply for
membership in the Order of the
Coif. wh;ch hP describt•d as a
Phi Bt•ta Kappa for Ia"
studt•nts. Tht> Coif is givt>n Pach
yt•ar to :<tudents tn nll'mht>r
schools graduatmg m thE' top to
pt>rcent of thPtr dass. Johnson
said he intends to mn·stieatt'
whether mt•mbt>rshtp In the·( 'oif
can bE> madt> retroaell\"t'. :<o that
prt>vious graduates l'an also be
honored.
.-\nother change planned for
the school is an t>xpansion of the
law hbrary. Hopson described
the funds for library expansmn
as ··quite solid ...
The law librarv IS ranked 77th
out of the 160 ,\BA aecn•ditl'd
schnnls

Welcome back~or tf vou're
nt•w in town. welcome
•
You'll find four spPcial sections as part of today·s issuP
Tht·y·rl' meant to pnwide some
mforrnation. for oldttmt>rs and
rl''\H'nmt•rs ahkt>. ahnut wh:,t's
:,.:·t•n h;;ppt•mn~. what·~ ;:otng t,,
h.tllt>l'!l. \\ho·, \\ho ;:r!.l ''herr",
.,, ht:re at ~ll' l'. 1n l 1rhondal••
and

Ul

tht• unrnt•(ilatt' ~utJhern

liilll<ll' an·:t
Tht· arliclt•" were pn·p;.rt•d b\
,;tud .. nts tn the Sl·hool 11i .Jour
n;tlt,-m ·,. report in~ and ft•atun·
'' ntlnl! cla;.st.•s and h\ !lath
E~ypllim staff memtwrs. wtth
Journalism graduate studeni
Don Br;wkrnan as Pd1tor and
t•xpt>ditt>r lt was a sumrnt•r-long
proJect
We think vou wtll find
especially intert'sting an in·
terview With SJt;.("s new head
man. Albert Somit. who took
office as president Aug. 15.

f.otnlt~· ~tate's attortiey
t1i,·i(1t~rl

can(lidat'es'

o\·er ]llea har~ai11it1g isstte

By Karen Gullo
Staff
Write-r

A kev issue in thE- race for
Jackson Count,· stalt''" attorne'
is the q~a,;ti<•n of plea
b<trgaining.
with
the
Republican candJ(latr fa\'(•ring
plea negotiation!' and the
Democratic candidate sup·
portm~ a policy of limited plea
bargammg.
Republican candidate P.
Michael Kimmel. a Carbondale
attorney. said in a recent press
conference tl':at plea bargaining
can be used as a tool to insure
adequate sentencing and
minimize the number. and
hence the cost. of jury trials as
well.
Kimmel said he would
establish
controls
and
restrictions on the plea

Election

80

charges for ~parate <·riim·s in
Jackson Countv. Coder those
circurnstan('CS. ·clemons said ht•
would l'onsider negotiatimz a
plea for a smgle (•har~l'
Clemons sa1d he is aJi!amst
plea bargaining bt·cau,;e it
results in reduced sentence;;
and lt>sser charges tu thP
defendant. He claims that a
policy
of
limited
plea
bargaining can work in Jackson
County without overcrowding
the court system.
Kimmel said the use of plea
negotiations can decrease the
number of jury trials, which is a
better approach than what he
calls a "no negotiations" policy.
He said the first day of a jury
trial costs oYer $750 in fees and
that court records show the
number of bench and jury trials

John C!Pmons
in l9i7. the first year of limited
plea bargaining in .Jackson
County. increased four and onehalf times over the previous
year.
However, Clemons said that

Cuts in men's athletics budget scrapped
By Michael

~loasoa

Staff Wriler

Proposed cuts in the
operating budgets for men's
sports have been scrapped. and
operating funds for most sports
now stand at about the same
level originally requested by
Men's Athletics Director Gale
Sayers, according to final
budget figures for next year.
About $89,000 was shifted
from scholarship funds to the
operating budgets in order to
keep the sports afloat while
keeping total expenditures in
line with income. The total
budget is $1.812.242.
This summer the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee asked Savers to trim a
$133.000 projectt!d deficit from

its budget request. Sayers
P.resented a new budget. which,
if implemented. would have
severely impaired some sports.
George Mace, vice president
for university relations and
athletics program bead, said
scholarship money was transferred into ope~!~jng funds
because''program funding at
the levels indicated lin Sayers'
revised budget to the lAC)
would be disastrous and could
indeed destroy a broad-based
sports program."
With the reallocation, the
operating budgets are now in
line with Sayers' original
budget request, and the total
budget is in line with the lAC's
request.
The final budget is only $3,000

-------111111!

above the 11.809.242 approved
by the lA\... The budget
represents a 5 percent ir.crease
over last year.
Mace said funds from self·
generated income-ticket sales
and
contributions-should
easily cover the projected $3,000
deficit.

"We looked at the budget to
see where we could find the
funds and scholarships seemed
like the most likely area," Mace
said.
"We've allocated $300,000 for
scholarshil;lS for this coming
year-that s an increase of 15
percent over what we spent last
year, $259,000. The extra $41,000
should accommodate this past
year's increase in fees and
tuition," be said.

Sayers' revised !ludget to the
lAC slated $389.000 for
scholarships. Mace said the
$89,0011 transfer cc:.ald mean a
shortage in scholarship funds if
a large number of out-of-state

P. :'nit"hael KimmPI

according to research con·
ducted by former state's at·
torney Howard Hood. thE>
number of jury trials in Jackson
County in l9i7 did not increase
over
1976.

flrtey 'Egyptian

Publis.,..:.u:~;~~=Joum~lism
ra~u~fa't ~u!;d::;~al~~.v~~~~r;
8

vat'ations .:md holidays by Soothern
Illinois
University.
Com·
munications Building. Carbondale.
:f·~~1l~i~spoatage patd
' Editorial policies of the Da1ly
=~~lf:'C:~ilr~=- ~- EIJptian
are the responsibility of
the editors. Statements published
situation clO&ely.
do not reflect opinions oi the ad
Another reason for the shift in ministration or any department of
funds, Mace said, stems from the Univenaty.
Title IX regulations issued by
Editorial and business offi~ 1s
the former Department of locate-d in Communications
Health, Education and Welfare. Bu!ldt!ll· North Wing. Phone 5Jil.
"The one thing the im· 3311. 'liemoo A. Stone. fJKal offi~r
plementing regulations are
clear on-in fact. the only thing y;"::~rri~t:gn [!t~i~rer!:!~ ~~
they're clear on-is that Jackson and surroundinl( counttes.
scholarship money must be S27 50 per year or Si4 for six months
distributed on a per-capita basis wtthtn the United States and 140 per
according to the number of year or S25 for SIX months in all
participants," Mace said.
foret!UJ countrie~~
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'
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WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
Get these new Electra/ Asylum
A tlantlc and Warner Bros.
RELEASES AT
CARBODALE'S MOST COMPLETE
RECORD STORE
*WE SPECIAL ORDER*
t•age 2. Daily Egyptian. Auguat 25, 1980

Rabies alert
notv in e_ffect

Carbondale censtts figttres don't add ttp
Ry Tony (;onion
Staff \\'ritf'r

City officials and the U.S.
Bureau of the Census are at
odds over the April t. 1980
population count of Carbondale
and the rate of return of census
forms from student-populated
areas of the city appears to be
the key to the discrepancies.
According to Donald Montv.
assistant city manager for
community development. the
situation is further complicated
by the system the bureau uses
to collect the information.
Monty said that follow-up
interviews conducted by the
Census Bureau began too late in
April to collect the needed information from students that
did not return the forms before
the end of spring semester.
when many students left town
for the summer.
Preliminary f1gures receJVtfu
by the city last month show~
the PQ\•ulation of Carbondale as

Zl.854. but what Montv referred

is set up so that without all four
to as "easy corrections" by the answers. the person doesn't
bureau pushed the figure to exist and the unit is vacant."
approximately 26.000. The Monty said.
Montv said he believes that a
housing vacancy rate shown in
the figures is 7.8 percent, while trut> count of Carbondale would
Monty feels a rate closer to 3 show a population of between
percent would be more ac27.000 and 28.000. and that the
curate.
c_ity is taking steps to adjust the
'fhe city has been contacting f1gurf'. A shortf'nf'd Vf'rsion of
landlords of housing units in the census form is available
areas where Census Bureau from the citv clerk's office for
figures showf'd high \'8cancy those that did not rf'turn the
rates to determine what figures April! form. and Citv :\Janal!t>r
are incorrect. But Montv said Carroll Fry and :\layor Hans
the requirements of the bureau F1scher are in contact with
make it next to impossible to bureau and other government
count those people that were in off1c1als m search of a solution
town .-\pril I and have since left. to the problem.

'"The census ':ount hinges on
four p1eces of mformation on
each person: name. age. sex
and race. A landlord can tell us
names of people that lived in
their housing last April. but
very few can give us all four
answers. The bureau's s\·stem

Some clf'rical or computer
mistakes were made bv the
Census Bureau in the· first
population count released last
month and have alreadv been
corrected. :\lont~· said. those
errors included a census count
of t:JJ people livinlol in Thompson

Point when there were actuallv
1.500 and a Census Bureau
figure of 2.600 residents of Small
Group Housing which should
have been 3.-100.
Tht> bureau failed to include
Styrest ;liursing Home and an
apartment build!ng with 45
umts
in
Carbondale's
population totals. when both are
actuallly inside the citv limits
:\Jonty said a gain of over :J(I(j
JX'Ople was realized with tht>
correction of those errors.

Bv Dnn Athans
Staff \\'rlter

A rabies alert for western
Jackson County will be •n effect
indefinitely following reports of
six cases in the past month,
Gordon McGregor. the county's
assistant animal control
warden. said.
"We had n cases all vearuntil this month." !'tic Gregor
satd ''Then we got five cases of
rabies in skunks and one in a
calf
"The reason for the alert is
l'nless there is an over- that these rabid animals are
coming
up to people's houses.
" helming response to the "last
resort" forms being provided not staying in the fol"l'Sts." he
said.
bv the citv. Carbondalt: stands
Rabies can be recognized in
to lose monev pro\·ided bv the animals bv an inabilitv to
state and federal governments swallow and resulting s"aliva
that is allocated on the basis of bualdup. he said. Rabid animals
population. :\!only said. He walk or run in small Circles.
urges those people that feel thev :\lcGregor said. and usuallv
may not have been counted in have respiratory arrest wtthin
April to contact the citv clerk so three or four days.
He said it is advisable to
the information can· be for·
watch for strange behavior in
warded to the Census Bureau
any animals. even if not in the
alert zone west of :\Jurphysboro.
"Rabies is not a very strong
v•rus. so \'OU can't contract it
unless vou come in direct
JO\nlves hUJldmg the jarl over contact 'with a rabid animaL
the courtroom rn another Butthev don't have to bite \·ou."
butldmg. Just as it is m the :\lcGregor said. "If you have a
present courthouse The countv cut where saliva can get in. all
doesn'!_ want. this setup. Powers the animal would have to do is
satd. smce 1t already has had lick vou-then it's ·Goodbve
·
trouble w1th pnsoners stuffing Charlie. "'he said.
"Human symptoms are
t01lets so they n\·erflow into
gruesome ... he said. ··The
court
disease are
The board decided to pronde clinical signs of the
a complete
temporary relief from jail appre~ension.
personality
change
and then
conditions. which the grand closure o[ the throat. After
that
jury desc.ribed as "deplorable ... it is very similar to wchat hapby addmg more fire exin any other animal
tinguishers and better lighting. pens
.. And the vaccine [or it is bad
In 1ts report. the grand jury satd too."
he said. "There are 23
the county ~as been lucky that once-a-dav shots that are verv
there
h~sn
t
be~f!
a
"major
painful."·
•
·
disaster • at the Jail.

County courthouse face lift to cost millions
~Y OP~n. :\thans
Staff \\rttt'r
After the usually routine.
annual investigation of the
Jackson County courthouse last
month. the county board was
to~d that it h~c:l to replace a few
thmgs-the Jatl, and the courts
and county department offices.
So at its August meeting. the
board looked at the development _plans of Fischer-Stem
Assoc1ates Inc.,. Carbc;mda_le
;\l~yor Ha~s Fischer s arch1tectural f1rm.
Fred Powers. a rcpresentative of Fischer-Stein, outlined
four construction options
ranging in cost from $3 million

to $5.6 million
The $:J m lr
r
.
move the 1· !fn o~ton 'H~u~d
De rtment J~~ro!~ thShenff s
int~ tw()-storv buildin: e~t!r:~
the courthouse on loth St t
Powers told the board.
ree •
For an additional $700,000, the
basement of that building would
be remodeled to house the
Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency and police
communications, and would be
connected to the old courthouse
by an underground passagewav
for transfer of prisoners to the
second-floor jail. Powers said.
He said the third option,

· ·
.•
costtng ah(JUt S-t.9 ml'lwn
\\ould mclude ffill\·mg almost
all cnmmal court offtces. I he
clrcwt ~Jerk_ and. the !>tate's
attor~ey s office to a three-story
buh~lding n~ar the. courthouse.
T e locatton has not been
determmed.
The $5.6-million option. which
wo~ld_ most offices to other
bu1ldmgs, leaving only a
quart~r o~ the old courthouse
occ~pted. !S not r~ommended.
Powers sa1d. He satd the county
would haye trou~le finding
enough offtces to fill the extra
space.
He also said that this option

SIU Day ~~· DuQuoin State Fair
Sunday, August 31

Starring

Take The Free Bus To The Fair
Direct From The Student Center
•us SCHEDULE-SIU Dcly
AuwustS1,1...
DIPARTfr-

ITYIYI!!II 'IIUII
11:30A

The
Marshall Tucker Band

12:30P
LJOP
2:30P
3.30P
4.30P
SJOP
6 30P
7 JOP
8 JOP
9.30P

t•USIS

-~"'

.. 2

2
2
2
1
1
2
3
2

DEPARTfrDUQUOIN
12:00N
1.00P
2:00P
3:00P
4:00P
S:OOP
600P
7:00P
SOOP
9:00P
lO:JOP
11:00P

.!..IUHl.
2
2
2
2

plus

$8-$7 Reserved Seating
Heartsfield
Tickets Available At Plaza Records in Carbondale
and at the Fair on SIU Day
Show Time- 8p.m.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Sov~ $.50 oH regular admission with coupon from this ad
Free Parking untill p.m.
Free Admission ta harness races with SIU ID Card

Displays from University Departments in Exhibition Hall
~

E&Yiltiaa. AJIIIIIl25. 1-. Pee 3
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:Fall setnester offers
chance for new start
A new beginning
That mav sound ttite. but it's an apt description of sn· this fall.
The Carixmdale and Edwardsville campuses each ha,·e a new
president. tht> Law School has a new dean. and the SW·C student
body has a new presidt•nt.
.
.
The new face in Anthom· Hall is Albert Som1t, who took offiCP
August 15. replacmg Hmim H. Lesar. Somit movl'd here from
Buffalo. where he was ext'CUti\·e vice pres1dent of the State
Cnivcrsitv of ;'i;ew York. ~ora 5omit-Post. Somit's wife.\\ill be
joining h-im here after complrteing proft>Ssional music commitments in the :'l;eu York area.
The SIL' Law School will soon have a new home to move into
Construction of the bu1lding is still progressing ahead of schE-dule
And to go with the new building. the school has a new dean. Dan
llopson from Indiana l.'niversity. Hopson. who began Ius dut1es as
dt•an Juh 1. expects the Law School enrollment to mcrease from 90
to 125 wtien they move into the bu1lding next year.
.
SIL'-E's new president. Earl E. Lazerson. is 011lv a new t1tle.not
a new face. He had been that campus· acting president smce
September. when Kenneth Shaw left the position to hecome
chanl·ellor of the SIL: system. l,azerson offiCially became
president July 10.
.
Paul Matalonis took office as LTSO president m June. He has
already bi,>gun fulfilling two campaign promises-production of a
student directon· and organizatiOn of Carbondale Clean-up Day.
Administration is not the only part of SILT that receivl'd a facelift
during the summer. You may have noticl'd logs and branches p1lPd
up in and around Thompson \\'oods-tha!'s because a seru~s of
severe storms devastated Southern llhnms. The hurncane-force
winds downed not only trees. but also power lines. radio towers and
mobale homes.
But, negative news should not be the tone of the day. For ~e SIU
system, this is a chance to start fresh. :'\ew freshmen. presidents
.
and deans lead to the hope.
The campus and school have had problems in the past. There JS
no denying that fact. Yet, with the coming of fresh faces. !here
comes an influx of fresh ideas. Hopefully. the new people and 1deas
\\ill lead the university forward in to the 1980s.
Let us hope that the l:'niversity will ~ blessed wit~ people who
have the wisdom. knowledge and foresight to move mto the new
decade.

~tteiS

What will next 4 years
hold for new students?
Today is the first day of your
college career. Flash ahead for
a moment, and imagine
yourself four years from now.
Who will you be? What will you
be doi~? Who will you be doing
it with? Who cares?
Four years from now, some of
you post-high school people will
realize that you are not where
you want to be. Some of you will
be where you want to ~- Some
of you will be where you are not
wanted.
Some of you will be rich.
Some will be famous. Some will
be dead.
In four years, some of you
freshpersons will· be in
government institutions. Some
will be in religous institUtions.
Some will still be in academic
institutions. And some will be in
mental institutions.
FOW' years from now. some of
you will still be at SIU-C trying
to figure out how many more
general studies classes you will
need before you can declare a
major. Some of you will be
teaching general studies
courses. SPme will get caught in
a maze ol computers at Woody
Hall and never make it past the
counselor's office.
Of course, some of you will
leave the academic world, find
good jobs Cpositionsl and work
in
air-conditioned office
cop(exes with attached Rusty
Scuppers and drive 1984
Cameros with personalized
license plates. Some of you will
make personalized license
plait'S.
Olht>rs will become coll~e
administrators who answer to
\'tl't•-presidents. who answer to
pn•sidt>nls. who answer to
l'•tl!l' -1. l>;til~· Egyptian.

legislators. Some will be college
professors who give A·~. and
some will become college
professors who give B's.
In four years, some of you wiD
find creative ways to make
money. Some will be freelance
photographers. Some will be
writers.
Some
will be
musicians. And some of you will
don orange cotton robes, shave
your heads and pass out paper
daisies to young sailors at
O'Hare Airport. Others will
grow vegetables on real mellow
farms in Murphysboro and
drink Busch beer at PK's in the
evening.
Four years from now, some of
you will be racists. Some will be
rapists. Some will be communists. Some will be pacifists
Some of you will be bigamists.
And some will be soloists.
Others will be teachers,
preachers, managers, janitors,
directors, scholars. followers,
leaders,
weeders
and
policemen.
But most of you will be
graduates from SIU-C with
black and white baccalaureate
degrees, 75 printed resumes
and cover letters which say
"see picture enclosed." The 4x5
photograph will featiD'e a smile
and a stiff collar. In four years,
they will telll you, "Sell yourselves!" "Put your best foot
forward!" Some of you will not
sell yourselves. Some of you
will.
But in any event-to all you
newcomers,
welcome
to
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and best wishesDon Braakman. graduate
slllllenl, Journalism.
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jimmy facing tough row to hoe
in race with Reagan, Anderson
On paper. it should be easier this time for
Jimmy Carter. Four years ago he was still
Jimmy Who. running against an incumbent
president. Today he is himself the incumbent
president, running against Ronald Reagan,
the onetime actor. On paper, it ought to be a
shoo-in.
But paper calculations sometimes will not
compute. Mr. Carter is trying to grow corn in
hard clay; he has a tough row to hoe. If the
campaign of independent John Anderson
should catch fire, it is conceivable that Mr.
Carter could follow in the ignominious footsteps of William Howard Taft. Back in 1912, in
a three-way race, the incumbent President
Taft would end up with only the eight electoral
votes of Utah and Vermont. It could happen
again.
Mr. Carter came to the White House with
certain self-evident problems. He still has
them. He was the outsider then, the new boy
on the block; he still is. When he took office in
1977, he had no constituency on Capitol Hill;
he has none to this day. He beat Gerald Ford
on his own, and thus he owed nothing to
anyone; but as Meg Greenfield has observed,
no one owed him anything either. This state of
affairs continues.
.Four years ago Mr. Carter had roughly the
same large black vote that George McGovern
had received in 1!:¥12, but Mr. Carter had
something more: He had a tremendous
outpouring of white Southerners who in 1972
had gone for Richard Nixon. Mr. Carter came
out of the South with Ill electoral votes. Will
the white South stick with him this Navember? It seems unlikely. Southerners have
made the point that "one of our boys" can win
the White House. We can expect some
reversion in the South to the voting patterns of
1964, 1968 and 1!r12. Texas, Louisiana and
Mississippi appear especially vulnerable to
Republican efforts.
The president has other problems as serious
as his problem in holding a Southern base.
One of the oldest rules of the political game is
that gratitide vanishes after the first quarter.
The question is not, "What have you done for
me?" but, "What have you done for me
lately?" Mr. carter has apponted half of all
the black judges ever to serve on the federal
bench; he has named 35 of the 39 women
judges. But he is in deep political trouble with
thP •Jlacks, who gave him 82 percent of their

vote four years ago, and the women's
organizations are forever denouncing the
inadequacy of his assistance to them.
The Jewish vote is significant in Florida,
New York, Southern California and Dlinois. In
l!r16, Mr. Carter claimed an estimated 64
percent of this vote. Can he hold it in 19110?
Most observers, remembering the president's
fumbling on a key resolution in the United
Nations, expect. some disaffection here.
Organized labor offers yet another area of
unease. After sitting out the 1972 campaign,
labor leaders came back to life for Mr. Carter
in 1976. The president dutifully championed
their causes on Capitol Hill-Labor reform,
common site picketing, cargo preference, a
new Consumer Protection Agency. One by one
the causes collapsed. Mr. carter lacked the
leadership-and the Democratic votes-to
push them to enactment.
Opposed to these weaknesses, the president
has obvious political strengths. He is a formidable campaigner. He has a kind of
almanac mind, packed with facts and
statistics; this could serve him sell in the
upcoming debates against Mr. Reagan. He
has learned to use the powers of his incumbency. The liberal Democrats who wept
for Senator Kennedy on Tuesday night may go
in part to Mr. Anderson, but they are more
likely to swallow their resentments and stick
with Mr. Carter.
For my own part, I doubt that we will see
the pattern of 1912 repeated. John Anderson is
no Teddy Roosevelt. My guess is that the
Anderson campaign will fade as the weeks go
by. Money is the mother's milk of politics, and
without federal funds a pernicious anemia can
be predicted. By November 4, barring unforeseeable scandals or blunders, it will be
Carter and Reagan, head to head. It will be a
hard fight, but it won't be a dull one.Copyright, 1980, Universal Press Syndicate
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Moving

Day
Blltes

~!OVISG :WE.-\:'IIS W:\ITISG-:llarilvn Baird (above)
patiently guards her two sons• belongings during the rirst
move in day at :\lae Smith. :\lso at Mae Smith, Bob
C~ndiff, a sophomore in law, doesn't appear too thrilled
with thl' thought of one more trip up the stairs.

Starr photo by Sally Harwood

Students make do as University packs dornts tight
~Y ~o~. Canon
St:tff \\~1ter
.

fhe Lmverst.tv has convt>rtE'd 36 restdence ~all
rooms from doublt>S tnto
trtples and ha~ placed about
140 studE-nts w tt>mpora;y
rooms to meet thl' demand
for on-ca'!'pus hoi.J?img.
.
Sam Rmeila. dtrPctor 01
University Housing. said
som~ people in tempo~ary
housmg could .be gtven
permanent rooms m a matter
of. days. However, Rinella
sa1dsomepeoplemay remam
.in temporary housing for as
long as five weeks.
There are about 140 people
i~
temp.orary housing,
Rinella sa1d. Ht: fdded _that
those people w!l be g1ven
room a~ignments on a fi~
come, f1rst served bas1s.
Students began checking into
te~porary
housing on
Friday.
In ~ae. Smith, Neely and
Schneider towers one room
on each floor, 36 in aU, bas
been c.'GilVerted to bouse three
studeDts instead of two,
lUDeiia iaid. An extra bed,
* - ' Md deU bave been
put iD adr room.
· Students who live in triple
ftlllllllllor the entire BI!IMIIter
Wiii~MSieu~~ts

•dOutilerooms, R1nella said.
Some stud~nts in ternporary housang may Jet
Jel'lftanent rooms almost
immediately because of
peo.P,Ie who cancel tbeir
reaadenee hall contracts,

Rinella said. He said the
l.Jniversity relies on cancellations
to
provide
vacancies ever.: vear.
O'ther •;acancieS w!ll Opt'n
up 411 ;10 urs after classes
begin. Rinella said. The
(.;nil:ersny cancels the
housing contracts of students
who don't check into their
residence haU within 48 hours
arter classes begin. These
cancellations open more
.rooms for students in tern·
porary housing, he said.
The University also antieifates that some students
wil drop out of school.
Rinella said, but it could take
up to five weeks until enough
students drof out to provide
room for al those in ternporary housing.
At Thompson Poiot, 30
students will be placed in
overflow housing in the
basements of the resideace
h~lls, according to Steve
Kirll,
coordinator.
o1
residence life at Thompson
Point. They are beiJ11 boUsed
witb six people in a room
sleepinl on bunkbeds and
sltaruw one small batllroona.
Brush Towers Coontinaw
of Residence Life Elaine
MitcheU said students iD
temporary
bousinl
iD
Schneider and Mae· Smitb
Iowen are ltayirc in nplllr
double dorm rooms coaverted to bold lbree ~Mill:hell said they Will 1tay
IIJere until ~ raoms
become available.. She said

·
·

.

· .·
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·
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··

ft'sllne a. • ,_a& IZII Mae Said~ fw (,.._left) Jl• WriP&. Dalt FnJ a . . • ~,·,.
tb.e triple rooms will be
lounlft on the tiJird Ooor of said studellts iD ~·· ·
IMCl for temporary bGusirc
each building. 'l1le 12 lounges
h
· ba tb pti ~
qaift iD spr;JII.
bave been equipped wilh biD!
DUSing ve e 0 H - .. _
'l1le triple room method is
and desks. Eadl boules four
canceliDI tlleir lloubC
also beirc URd in Neely HaD, · men who sbare a community
eonthe= ==-~~
according to Anne Miller,
t.tbroom.
..~
eoordinafGr' of residence life
Students in temporary
bave acc:epted tbeir keJ.
at University Park. In the
bousing pay the same amount
Mitchel1 said tbil policy . . _
'l"riad&-Boonler, Wright and
of money as tbose witb
not apply to stuaentj witlll
Alleo-students in temporary
permanent room assignpermanent room aasiphousinl are sleepinl in
ments. However. MitchEll menta.

Rental property almost all spoken for
By Scott Canon
Staff Writer

Rental housing vacancies in
Carbondale are becoming very
scarce as students return for
fall semester at SIU-C, according to property owners and
managers.
Off-campus, Universty·
approved sophomore housing is
filled except for some openings
at the Baptist Student Center
and Wilson HaD, Off-campus
Housing Director Pat McNeil
said.
McNeil said her office has
very few apartments and
mobile homes left to refer

.•

students to. "Most of the spaces landlord, Clyde Swanson, said
have filled-up about two weeks all of his rental property was
earlier than last year," McNeil spoken for by April.
·
said.
"I think the feeling was that
Henry Fisher, who owns all the good houses in Carseveral rental homes, said aU of bondale were gone by the
his houses are rented out for the beginning of the summer,"
year. However, Fisher said he Swanson said.
expects to have some vacancies
Barrett Rockman. who owns
after school starts due to
houses and says he rents
students dropping out of school 30
mostly
to students, said he
and leaving town. Carbondale thinks people
Carbondale are
Code Enforcement Officer John going to greatinlengths
Yow identified Fisher as one of good quality housing. to obtain
the major rental home lan"Of the people I rent to, about
dlords in the city.
Another landlord identified by 20 percent rented the homes
Yow as a major student housing during the summer even though

they were out of town the whole
time," Rockman said. "I think
that shows how far people wiU
go to secure good housing."
Most of the larger apartment
complexes in Carbondale also
fiUed up early.
the apartment
Among
complexes which were filled for
fall by at least March are Lewis
Park
Apartments
and
Brookside Manor on East
Grand Avenue, Dunn Apartments on Lewis Lane and the
Wall Street Quadrangles.
Most of the mobile home
parks in Carbondale are filling

up quickly. according to park
managers. Malibu Village
Mobile Home Park on U.5. 51
and Roxanne Mobile Park are
filled. Carbondale Mobile
Homes and Glisson Mobile
Homes expect to be full by the
end of the first week of school.
Betty Hillbland, manager of
Malibu Village Mobile Home
Park. said she thinks housing is
difficult to find. "We just
finished remodeling some
homes about three weeks ago
and illl the time we were
working on trailers people were
just begging us to let them have
a place," Highland said.
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Corn yields cttt by one-fourth;
dryness threatens soybeans
"" l'niversitv :'liews Service
.The drv summer in Southern
Illinois has bitten severeh· into
corn yields and could WiPe out
many soybean fields. accordmg
to an Slli agronomist.
i;eorge Kapusta. associate
r: ofessor of plant and soil
science. said corn vields O\'er a
wide area have beeil chopped by
:?S percent so far and could fall
to less tllan one-half normal
yield without some rain soon.
Some
double-cropped
soybeans planted after wheat
harvest in Julv "won't be worth
harvesting without some rain."
he said.
A :?S percent reduction in all
corn yields in the :Jwer onefourth of the state could mean
the loss of more than $.10 million
to the area's econom\·. A
similar loss in sovbeans 'Could
cost more than S50 "million in the
southern :?S counties.
James Mowrv. professor of
olar.• and soil science. said
Southern Illinois bt-gan the year
about eight inches short of
rainfall. • We've gained some
since then but we haven't
caught up and the pattern of

rainfall-it com('s in large.
sporadic gobs- has not helped
to recharge the soil moisture
reserve." said :\lowrv. who has
k('pt W('ather records.sincP 1!151.
:\lowrv said a lot of the rain
irom these hE-an rainfalls
simply runs off and· does not do
tht• plants any good.
Soil moisture readings taken
by SIC hortkulture supermtendent Bob HolmE's back up
:\lowry's asserhons.
Holmes said therP

is

~~:t~f~o~ii~tinc!~~~ Sa1~
0

2

no

ir;

noted nearlv similar conditions
as far north as Belle,·ille.
This means the plants are
drawing on lA ater from
somewhere deep in the soil."
Kapusta said. "And in our
southern clay pan soils that
doesn't make a n•ry good
moisture reserve."
Kapusta said the dry weather
troubi('S began during corn
pollination when many ears
\\('re not fully pollinated
because of dry weather stress.

Smc ~ that time manv ears
have not been filling w'en. he
said.
··If we don't ha,·e rain bt.>ton•
han·•>st. corn vield:; will be cut
in half. .. he sa:d.
"E\'erv dav without rain
bt•fore then
reduce corn
yields. l.ea\'es are drying off
already and tht• l'orn is ripening

"·ill

premature!~·.

":\!any soybean plants look
good; they're jusr ubbage
green. But the pods aren't
filling welL Most pods formed
well enough but the dry wt•ather
mav force some of the sovbt>ans
to abort or be harves'ted at
about BB size.

OPEN
TONITE
'til
8

"Double cropped soybeans
got a good start and we have
good stands. hut now they are
only six to eight inches tall and
"ithout rain thP\' won't be
worth harvesting ..:
53&-332'1

Kapusta's concluded. "l'v('
never seen a vear so drv that
soybeans ha\P had this kind of
trouble.··

STUDENT CENTER

Laclzaise sczllptzlre exhibit coming
to Faner South Gallery next month
Several favorite works bv one
of America's most famous
sculptors will go on display in
September at the l'nivers!ty
:\luseum and Art Galleries.
Some 58 sculptures and
drawings by Gaston Lacha1se
will be exhibited Sep. i to Oct. 5
in the Faner Hall South Gallery.
The exhibit. co-sponsored by
SIC and the Lachaise Foundation of !"ew York. will come
to SIU from the St. Louis Art
Museum. where it has been on
display for several weeks.
"Lachaise is to .\merican
sculpture as Henry :\loore IS to
British sculpture." sa1d John J.
Whitlock. director of the
l"niversitv :\luseum and Art
Galleries~

··This will he one of the most
si nificant exl)i~its Qf..2,rt ~~

ITSAHm

·1

to be brought to this part or
Illinois," he said.
I..achaise was born in Paris in
1882, but moved to the United
States at the age of 24 and
created most of his critically
acclaimed worked in Boston
and New York City, where he
died in 1935.

wkhc~: ir::a~: r:r:~cau~~~~

reflected by most of his bronze
sculpturE'$.
His sculptures and drawings
have been said to be
reminiscent of Renoir's in their
depiction or that form. according to Whitlock.
·-critics have said his art
embraces
all
cultures.
Christian and pagan. It certainlv reflects his intense love
for "his wife. who was his
principal
model."
said

Whitlock.
Lachaise studied at the
Academie Nationale des BeauxArts in Paris. and his works
have been exhibited at the
Whitney Museum. San Francisco Art Museum. 1\luscum of
Contemporary Art in Chicago.
Brooklyn Museum and :\luseum
of Modern Art in New York
City.
He executed commisioned
sculptures for the RCA Building
and International Building in
New York City's Rockefeller
Center.
The Faner Hall South Gallery
is located on the ground floor of
1-'aner Hall. It is open from 10
a~m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sundays.
Admission is free and the
exhibit is open to the public.
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Grad School
books planned
Rv \'kki Woodard
Studrnt Wdtrr

Brochur<.>s for eat·h rlepartml'nt or thr. t;raduate St·hool are
being processed for po!'sihl£'
di!'tribution in !>pring sem..strr
of 19111. according to Sandra
Ballestro. a Graduate School
secrt.>tarv.
The broc·hures will be used as
dE'partmt>ntal supplements to
the graduate catalog. BaiiE>stro
said many students want more
sP""f'Hic information concermng
onlv their field of studv
. ;Wl' have alwav!' used our
general information catalog to
E>xplain the graduate program
to prospE'ctive students."
Ballestro said. ··students now
want a precise breakdown of the
requiremt'nts and l"OUrses in
tht'ir dt'p<lrtment. ··
Ballestro emphasized that the

~~~alr~at:~e~:!i~it~;r~Tu:t~
School policy. They describe the
requirements for <legrees.
admissions
critena
and
courses, he sa1d.
If a department plan.."' to make
any changPS in its curriculum
ur program. the nE>w information must be submitted to
the Graduate School in writing.
acrording to Ballestro
''" : require that all changes
be on ,·ecord at the Graduate
School at least six months in
advance of our brochure
distribution." Ballestro said.
'·F.a{·h department must take
the responsibility to assure that
the information in its brochure
will be correct. ·•
Although the graduate school
faculty of each department apd
0

~~~h~~c~'!:st ~~S{ be ~h~k~
and approved, Ballestro said
the brochures should be ready
for distribution by the projected
time.

Campus Briefs
Applicali?ns for a practice law school admission test may be
made. until;, p.m_. Sept. 22 at the Testing Center in Woodv Hall. The
prachce lest wtll be given at 8 a.m. St>pt. 27 in Lawson 161.
Browrung Carrott, Pre-Law Committee chairman. said. The
Colleg~ of Ltberal Art~ advisement center. Faner B 1229, has
matenal pertammg to the test.
Summer semester loctters at the- Recreation Center must be
renewed or refunded_ by I i p.m. Friday or they will be emptied. If
you have any questions call the Recreation Center at 536-5531.
Appli~ations for custodial and pool tender student work positions
are ava1lable from Room 140 in the Recreation Center. Interviews
wtll be scheduled frr all applications .

Auditions for fall productions will be held at the McLeod The-ater
,formerly University Theaterl in the Communications Building at

7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.

The Egyptian Knights Chess Club invites all interested students
faculty and general public to its meeting Wednesday at 7 p m i~
Student Activities Room Cat the Student Center. There wiil ~a
repeat of the guest lecture. ''Chess ~loves in the Mating Position."
For information, call John Gregory at 453-5302.
The. first Sport Club Council meeting will be held Thursday at 6
p.m. m Room 158 of the Recreation Center.
Auditions for the University Orchestra will be held Tuesday and
W~f'..d~y in Allgeld J:lall, Room Ill from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Any
stnng, wmd or percusston player who wtshes to participate in the
orchestra should contact the director, Daniel Mellado, in Altgeld
Hall, or by phone at 453-2541 or 549-7601 for more information. The
orchestra, which rehe~rses at 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday,
re~ularly JM;rfor~s maJOr symphonic W'.lrks on the SIU campus.
ThiS year s ftrst concert is scheduled for Nov. 11.
The Black Observer newspaper will hold its first staff met>ting at
5 p.m. Wednesday in the Kaskaskia Room of the Student Center
This .meeting ~ open to new or interested members. PositionS
needing lobe filled are entertainment editor, fashion editor sports
editor and .general assignment reporters. Staff photos ~ill be
ta~en ~~ th~ meeting. For ~ore information contact Lula Fragd,
editor-aJH:hief 01' Ken Perluns, assistant editor, at the Black Ob=-~ office on the third Door of the Student Center, or caD ~
Elections for the position of assistant coordinator of the Black
Affairs Council wiU be held at 7 p.m., Sept. 3 in the Renaissance
Room at the Student Center. Petition deadline is 5 p.m., Fridav.
Interviews will be beld by appointment.

Agriculture
pro{lram l{ets
$100,000
Ry l'niversity Sews S.rvice
:\n SIU program to promotE.>
intt'rnational agriculture
dt>vt>lopmt>nt has rect>ived a
$100.000 grant from the federal
government.
This is the second year the
program has received federal
support.
The U.S. Department of
State's Agency for International
Development awarded the
grant to the SIU International
Food
and
Agriculture
Development Program in .July,
according to program •:oordinator Howard Olson.
He said SIU w1il match the
federal funds.
The program. involving the
School of Agriculture. ('ollt>ge of
Science and Office of lntE>rnational Education. is
df'Signed to seek ways for SilT to
ht>lp devt>loping co11ntries
improve food production and
distribution svstems.
The program has supported
new acquisitions for Morris
l.ibrary, worked to integrate
intt>rnational themes in SIU
l'oursework and has supported
international travel and work
hy SIU faculty members.

ALL YOU CAN EATI
every Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
After3p.m.
·Chick~n

- Potato Salad- Rolls

ADULTS

CHILDREN (under12)

$3.49

$1.99
-DINE IN ONLy:

Corner of Wall and Main

Phone457-3515
-HOURS3-9pm. Mon.-Thurs.
3-1 Opm. Friday

WEEKDAYS
AT
5:30
7:20
9:i0
All SEATS 52.00 Til5:30
EXCEPT SUN & HOLS

11am.-10pm. Saturday
11om.- 9pm. Sunday
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While --you were away•••

40
MORE

'

By BiD Tvley and

Ken Mac Garrigle
News •:di&ors
TWo severe storms hit Carbondale, SIU-C
gained a new president, the Carbondale City
Council moved to ban the traditional
Halloween party, and draft registration
quietly came and went...
Here are some of the top stories that happened while you were away
DIERE WERE 1WO SroR~.IS TOO MANY
Southern Illinois was hit hard by two
thunderstorms ina four-day span. Winds up to
iOO mph caused an estimated $2.3 million
damage to Carbondale and about $255.000 to
University property.
Three persons died in storm-related accidents. TWo men in Benton perished in a fire
during the first storm June 29 after lightning
struck the trailer where they were sleeping. A
7-year-old girl drowned at Kinkaid l.,;ake in
Murphysboro in a boating accident during the

~': ~~il~·

Homes was hardest hit
~the second storm. At least 40 trailers were
ettber overturned, flattened or knocked off
their underpinnings.
HAIL TO THE INEWI CHIEF
A Chicago-born political scientist '"rith 35
years experience in university teaching and
administration was named SIU-C's new
president.
Albert Somit. 60, became the University's
14th president Aug. 15. Somit, former
executive vice president of the State
University of New York at Buffalo, was the
favored candidate of constituency leaders.
CITY SAYS BOn TO H:\LLO\\'EE.:"'i
An ordinance to discourage Carbondale's
traditional Halloween celebration was passed
Wlanimously by the Carbondale City COWJcil.
The ordinance forbids bar hour extens10ns
for any event, official street closings, new
Class A liquor licenses for South Illinois
Avenue establishments and discourages
"special" _.owntown Halloween promotional
events.
Also included is a ban on u.. sale of bottled
beer and wine ··for a time period as annually
appears reasonable. "
NETWORK LIVES FAST. DIES YOUNG
A $30,000 sports broadcastin~ deal fell
through and the l:niversity rece1ved some
unfavorable publicity in its attempt to
establish a spor~ network that would ha":e
had exclusive nghts to broadcast men s
football and basketball games.
Plans for a radio-TV network ended
abruptly when the Saluki Sports Act~on
Network Withdrew its $30,000 broadcastmg
bid in July, ending a montll-long controversy
over who would broadcast ~e ga~es.
Before SSAN withdrew, radio stall.o':l WI~I.
another bidder. ~barged: ~hat the t:ruvers1ty
was unfair in 1ts decis1on to award U!e
broadcast rights to SSAN and filed an appeal
with U!e administration. Things now I'E'lurn to
U!e way they were before U!e b1dd~ng beg3nany station can broadcast SaluJt! ~por~ for
free bv simply applying to U!e Umvers1ty.
A~YBODY GOT :\ BETTER IDEA?
The Intercollegiate AUJ;etics_ Committee.
UJe advisory arm of the athletics program,
held two public meetings th1s summer to
solicit suggestions for resolvmg the problems

of slumping attendance and tight money.
lAC members listened to suggestions that
ranged from offeri"'J special package deals
for sports event adm1ss1on to having delayed
broadcast of games via WSIU-TV. Channel 8.
There is a possibility of more sessions in U!e
fall.
~IE)IORIAL IIOSPITAL IS EXPASDING
Carbondale Memorial alospital asked for,
and received. the OK to finance a S5. 7 million
expansion project.
A public fund-raising campaign has netted
$i62,570 so far for the project. A $4.2 million
bond issue and hospital operating revem.I'~'S
will also be used to finance the expansion.
CARBOSDALE FEELS mE DRAFT
Carbondale expt>rienced mild protests when
registration for the draft began this summer.
Registrants were met on July 21 by
television cameras, reporters, and a few
protestors from the Coalition Against
Registration and tlJe Draft as they entered the
Carbondale Post Office to register for the
Selective Service System.
mE IIEAT GOF.S ON. AND ON. Al'liD ON ...
lsoy, it was hot down here. How hot was
it?
According to the Southern Illinois Airport
Weather Service, Carbondale s·veltered
through 17 days when it was 100 degrees or
more. The city's heat tied or broke records for
15 days in July.
Making things worse was tlJe humidity. The
Temperature-Humidity Index, which the
Weather Service uses to measure the
discomfort factor, was in thP "danger zone"
for most of the month. W1th the humidity, U!e
heat in Southern lllmois this summer was
worse than in Tt>xas. the service said.
DEATII ROW Tft,\NS.-ERS GO mROl~CiH
The American Ci'll-il Liberties Union lost its
battle trus summer to block the transfer of
condemned inmates from the Stateville
Correctional Center near Joliet to the Menard
Correctional Center in Chester.
The ACLU had sought to block the transfer

SEATS
457-4313

Saturday,Sept.6, 1980
8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
Come to Room 211, Wheeler Hall by Sept. 5
to pre-register for this test.
There will be no fee required.
No one will be admitted on Sept. 6
without the yellow admission form.
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violate their constitutional ri~t of free access
to counsel. The Department of Correcti~ns
said the tra~fer was necessa!Y . to prov1de
tighter security and better facthlles.
RANDOM ROliSDl'PS
-About 10,000 copies of a SIU Student
Directory are expected to come out sometime
in October. The 136-page directory. listing
students' local addresses and phones and
home addresses, will be free of charge. One
directory will be issued per residence hall
room and one per residence.
-A bus system linking Murphysboro and
Carbondale began this summer. A one-way
ride costs $1, and weekly tickets are
available.
.
-Carbondale decided to join oilier cities
served by the Central Illinoi~ ~blic Set:Vice
Co. in opposing future electnc1ty rate h1kes.
-The bodv of Tonv Atsemudiara Atsegbaghan. a· 29-year-old former SIU_ student
from Nigeria who died in St. Louis wh1le
competing in a maratllon race. was sent back
to hts homeland after U!e African Studt;nt
Association raised the funds to send h1m
home.

:~~~~e':.~:::W~s~t.:~~~~~e:s~~~a~~:;,n~:,~:;:•~=~~·~;

Pilot Razor Pomt and Finehner pens
Some people felt It was soc~ to get so emotionally mvolved With our
pens But IS 1t reall•, so crazy to love a Pilot R.lzor Pomt pen that wntes w1th
a sharp smooth itne and costs a mere 79C? Is It nuts to fhp over 1ts umque
little metal collar that smartlv helps to keep tts pomt from gomg squ•sh?
If 1t •s crazy. 1t's gomg to surpnse a whole lot of people. In fact. we
understand tnat P1lot Razor Pomt even has what 1t takes to score extra
points wtth footb<~ll players

our~a:te~n~tlo~n;t~ha~t~rr~•ainiliyiii~=~~~

coaches
fansto
of the Pilot Fmeltner
It alsoare
comes
Along With all the other Razor
Pomt features. the 69C
Pilot Finellner has
the strength and
d:~ve to go through carbons
It's nard to •es1st a pen
that : •olds the i1ne like a Piiot •

[PILOt]
finelne mcrtsr pens
:-·.-··p_:~: ~~· '>(.tr-P.•· ...~:J :~ ~ 'o~J ""'··

BOOK~WORLD
20% off selected
school supplies

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1980
To apply for a refund, a student must present his/her
fee statement and insurance policy or the schedule
of benefits of their insurance coverage to the
Student Health Program, 112 Small Group Housing,

Why Go Further?

-BOOKS-POSTERS -CARDS
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

BODK®WORLD
823 S. Illinois

Carbondale

l'.ll!<' 11. ll;u(~ ~:.:ypllan . .-\UitWII 25. 1!1110

549-5122

Room 118. Students who have deferred their fees
~~for the refund before the deadline.

However, a refund will not be issued uniil all fees
are paid.
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Sears solid-slaTe movement clock
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Aei)Uiar
$27 9'1

1999

Pertor""ls manv sta1•~t 1 cat. toqanlhm•c aPd H•gom~tnc tunc·
tlons Case and 1nstructaons •nc;urt~

SAVE$40

SAVE

On our scholar typewriter

Sears Tooghcord"'
bedspread
Regular
$14.99

• Wfth keyboard corrector

1099

SAVE s2 1 '
Toaster with
pastry setting

17 9 99
Regul•r 5219.99

1288

The Scholar portable electric typewriter
h.andles any typmg project with ease. Correct errors wrth the correction half of the
nbbon. Power features include backspace
and shrlt. Key· set tabulator. Carrymg case. S12 • month on our Se~r• cherge cnedlt
plen. • No down payment.
Sale ends September 6th.

Perma·Prest' bedspread of polvesler and
rayon In pla•d or sohd colors tn tw•n
Full soze regular $16 9'1 Now $13.9'1

Handsome cnrome--plate metal
caDonet wot~ beoqe olastoc end
panels Has mo•sture momtor.
pastry sellong

SAVE•2 11
Sears adjustable
ironing table
Seere
pric:e

--··.......
.....
,L. ,_......· 1299 -··
.....,L.

gas

11-91 Win- II

Vented steel top helps heal escape and table
adJUSIS IO de5>red heoghl.

~fort.

..

11

JuniOr C5-12M) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 7.1t pr.

style and durability for the whole family. Sale ends August

lronln11 board cower .•••..•..•••.•...••. 1.49

Sears butter spreading
popcorn popper
Reguler
S15.99

Au1omalocallv melts and spreads butUPr Break
res1stant Le~~:an• plast•c cover Non slick

tnter•or

13.49 Laundry beg .••••••••••.••••••.... 2.17

......,;. . """""'""'I Sears I
o' Your Money Bact.

Where America shops
for Value

CARBONDALE

1388

University

Mall
o157-0334

Open Mon. thru Sat.
t:OOam to t:OOpm
Open Sunclay
12:00pm to 5:30pm
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Monday's Prtzzle
ACROSS
1H.rl

Wom.,.·n•!ol trnh~it~ '
ni~ht bus to bt"~in
servi.-e~ Monday

kin
e&P.eplllow
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.
........ _
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14~

15 Grotto
teSIIy
17 .........
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.EutQPeM
70 ,._, Comb.
forl'll
71 Act

,.,..

37Aoftw>jud0e

7 08c:l.IAdjuat-

31Enlerl...

~~

42 Puelry
45 TOOII beck
411 EJiialing

so...,··-

10Finile
11 Cftums: Fr.
12Etltl.e.g.
13 Greek rwiSI-

-group

51~

11 French rtvw
22Knec:to
24 Aeliclue
62H8mi11C
27CM.8rtlsl
EmilyMbeMIM
63 .._..,., tne 29 Brilon
64 Multlroom's 30 L - d

se.-.-

54Brililll rtvw

ble

31WMt
32 Plunge
33 Wlldooat

UFE
TO YOUR
CAREER.

The Women's Safety Transit
and the Night Safety Bus will
resume service at 8 p.m.
Monday. according to Tom
Busch. assistant to the vice
president of student affairs.
Both services will operate
until midnight, with the bus
running Sunday through
Thursday and the transit service running seven days a week,
Busch said.
The Women's Safety Transit
Service provides transportation
to women associated witll SIU
who fear sexual assault. The
service dispatches cars upon

,....,.

28 BortngiOCII
321*uni!e

'All'

By Andy Strang

2ar..
3PinMpple
• Soft.r
&Perform

25s.tlay

..

StaR Writer

~paeeTIII!Iday.

DOWN

CIDRipCIUrld

200u.rlperts
21T-

23.,.._

41~

Tile aaswer to this pazzle
will lte paltlishetl Ia this

'

52 F u r 53 Canine, e.g.
34 Type
55EIIt
35 Ge<M m111'11 58Acl
380.,.
57 Repaired
40W8Ste8110wshoes
58 Jug Mndles
43ann.
59 Dell food
44Foes
60 Earth
46Muskelgoddess
47Mepped
61 Hindu q t - .
49 Stnging syll• 65 - Cupid

-

No matter what career yvu're a1m1ng
for. you're after the best educat•on
you can get To be h1qhly compet1t1ve
1n the empioyment marketplace You
want mot1vat1on. management sk1lls.
self·diSC1phne and the ab1hty to get
the JOb done And that's what you get
1n Army ROTC · the very essence of
leadersh1p and management You'll
also get $100 a month tor 20 months
your last two years For deta1ls

~~ili~~s~ar~nm:f:.nsportation
The Night Safety Bus
provides tran£portation to
persons associa•ed with the
t;niversitv who are concerned
about their persona! safety. The
bus route begins at t!Je Student
Center hourly starting at 8 p.m .
making 1-l stops. Stops include
Thompson Point. Small Group
Housing, Evergreen Terrace.
Southern Hills. Town and
Countrv :\lobile Homes and
Lewis Park Apartmen~.
Both services are !ret• to the
riders, Busch said. The services
are funded through the "tudent
activities fPe. he added.
The hours of operation w;ll be
extended as daylight gets
shorter. Busch said. Botb
servi-ces ";u begin operating at
7 p.m. on Sept. 22. and at 6 p.m.
on Nov. 2.
Bw. ridership last spring was
estimated at 25 to 30 peop:e a
night. according to Larry
Metcalf. supervisor of Travel
Service. He estimated that the
Safetv Transit Service bad
about' 100 riders a night.

CAll:
Captain Webb at 453-571•. or come by the
Deportment of Army Military Science In Bldg. T-40

ADD

ARMY ROTC
TDYDUI
CUIRICilUI.
- - - - - - ( c l i p and sa1.re1-----.
1-----TONITE---.....

Start off your
semester with a
bang!

$1.50
of

pitchers

Old Style

SEPTEMBER 1980
SUNDAY

MONDAY

AUGUST

THE

1980

SATURDAY
30'

SCANDAL
31

THE

2

Closed for

VIS[N

Labor Day

SCANDAL

_B.ENEFI1

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

25

1

8

13

9

BITCH

EKG&
VISION

20

14

T.B.A.

T.B.A.
21

21

JANI1' JAMISON

. •a••
21

T.B.A.
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ALWAYS THE BEST LIVE MUSIC
,,_7 NIGHTS A WEEK AT HANGAR 9
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D11 Qr1oiTl State Fair no tv o.[f!
Ullcl rllflflinp llfltill~abor Day
R\· .lf'ffrf'v Sm\·the
sia ff \\ riif'r ·
It ain't no bull The beers are
nowin'. the hot dogs are grillin'
and the s1ght of a slice of cow
pie Oeinfi! toss('d as far as a body
would want to toss it means it's
time one!' agam for the Du
Quoin Stat(' Fair.
It all s!:.rted Fridav about
whl'n the first cow chip hit the
ground at the iliational Cow
Chip 'fhmwing Contest. And it
will continue through Labor
Dav with a loll slate of events
including music shows. stock
car races ~:nd livestock
exhibitions. Rides. games and
plenty of food will also be on
hand.
The main event will be
Saturday when the Ham·
bletonian. the famed racf' for
three·\·ear-old trotters. is held
for the 24th. and the final. time
at DuQuoin. Th(' race is moving
to the Meadowlands racetrack
in :'\ew Jersev.
SW-C students will be admitted to the fair free Sunday.
which has been designated as
Sll' Day. Students must present
their Sll' idl'ntification cards to
gain free admittance. Free
husl's will hf' nmnine iwhn•pn

~

DUQUOIIf
STATZ I'AIR

Brothers Band will perform two
shows Wednesday and K.C. and
the Sunshine Band will appear
Thursday.
Kenny Rogers and Dottie
West. the fair's biggest drawing
l'ard. w1ll perform twice on
Friday and :\lac Davis takes the
stag(' Saturdav.
Sll' Day wi'll be highlighted
by a performance by the
Marshall Tucker Band and the
comic characterizations of Red
Sk('lton will close out the fair on
Labor Day.
Harness racing
begins
Thursday with the $22.000
Dudley
Hanover
Stake
featuring three-year-old racers
born in nJinois. Racing will
continue through Saturday's
Hambletonian.
Another type of race "ill
precede the Hambletonian: this
one will be a 10,1100-meter run
for two-Jeggers «people. that
isl.
Arts and crafts d:!<plavs.
commercial displays. fides and

the Student Center and the fair
most of the day.
Buses will leave the Student
Center for the fair once everv
hour from 11:30 a.m. to B::io
p.m. Buses will return on the
hour from 12 noon to 9 p.m.
There will be plenty of bull on
Monday when judging of the
beef cattle. sheep and hea\'Y
horses begins. Livestock
judging will continut' through
Saturday and will conclude with
the awards for the best dairv
cows and swine.
•
A wide varietv of musk is
scheduled nightly on the fair's
main stage.
Tennessee Ernie Ford and the
0
Brothers and Sisters will ~~!!~~k:nsto! ;i~lb alsoD~
present gospel sounds Monday. featured during the 11-day
Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin event.

Youre a certlhcated PilOt

o-

If

you re like most oeoOfe you ve
always wantP.d to learn toffy
Either way our Beech Mro
Oub tS read'/ ro tteto you Put rt
all together Flymg. famoly and fun
Ftrst you II enfl)Y ftyrng our
Beecherafts. the \NOf'ld s fr~f
a.rplanes rncfudlng :he
Beechcraft S.erra. the
Beechcraft SundOwner and the
Beechcralt Soort All of Them
mettCulousty matnrau·led by
factory-tralred mechaniCS
Secono o)t;r club IS pr(JI<;s-

~~~o~a= ~: ~f:~~:;,";

os there to org;~noze !~'!<? scnedute
olltyong ac:1viii'!!S !he memb<;r,

want Sl<olled tra·-el piann1ng 15

a·... ;:ulable trnm fh~· Ck.tt t:ttr,
Hurd ~ -1r~ tyrJ4.1""! -A '-...ur
f"qtlf rra•mnq r~rarrf)r. Sio-dJF:f1
fh"1n! .nstrucrrJr') ::tn'! rh~· n"'rJSI
:'TX.,.(J~,., an,.J r:tr:~;ancf.··r! '.t''>Und
tr•on1nq a1;..,. 'J•·: :to<· 0<o:jtnn1nq
lifurJiF!om •nf'J t~ -1•~ t::tsr~·r and
llc~Sf:-r! QW"A~ ·!. ~n~rr a<lvanc.ec-1
ratrngs VY)rl~r
Call vs. fr::;r ~}'f' r"'!f0tmatton
And q<!! Y"o<.1r •!r<:ams ,,, tne
gr"'-'"': rooa·1
~mbf~t'c;n,o~ as tcw as S99
\ ' ~r ~~ar
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~- (,"\ w• .L
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·-)Club

•A
~ 'L~"'\:fl tu:n

Southern Illinois Beechcroft
o dons1on of Woodruff Av1otoon
Southern lll,noos Aorport Carbondale-Murphysboro
S29-3112

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE INFORMATION
for S.l. U. Students
Business/
financial
calculators
... from Texas
Instruments

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
apply for Phone Service

.........
AT

The Tl Business
Analyst II

$45.00
The Tllnvestment
Analyst

$65.00
The :\IIJ.-\ 1' 1•
l'ro·pr<ot.'l'amm<;lt·akuho·
tum,- frw ,-ariahlt• •·a"h
tl••\\:o.. timt··and-m.•tlt·\'
pnohlt·m,o, l••nol :-·it·hl;,
>lati,otk• arulmut·h nto>t''·
:::!-:-ott•p Jl1"f,,_"11t.mmahility.
~'"·l~t· ~'lti.lo·h<••k.
('ol~·uiofrH .-\,llfl,,-:. •.~

lot'

/:•1.'0/.'1'•·""·..; II!•" ,... UtH1 ''I

.-\•laJ•II•t't·hal'l!t'l' ('at>.·.

$69.95
Tl

Ru,inl'•~

.\nahst·l

1
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)Jittt•nal n"C.·hat~~•·ahlt•
hattt-·1-:-,· ,.nd .;\( tjlhtp!t·r

f

i.'h<ti"Ct·r avad:th!t·. I:u:--i
nt•:-O' .\nah·~t-1 i."untt.•!'

\\ith 1\.t ,,: tu.l/Pt••tl
.lfa,,~,,J, ~, .. "'· an t·a:"-~·-t~-
un,lt·!·... tan•! l"t·ft•t"t'Jlt't'
lM111h \"iny! ('~~~,.,.,

$24.95
in and St't' thr Tl
lint'. \\ .. huu.• Tl
acham·l'd slid.. rult' and
( 'omt'

pruKntmmahlt'
•·;okulaturs. tun.

UNIVERSITY DORM
RESIDENTS

GTE's Saluki Phone Mart in the Student Center
(1st Floor)
August 25 thru 29, & Sept. 2·4
from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Responsibility - A contract
for residence telephone service
cannot be negotiatPd by a
group of persons. The tele·
phone account must be listed
in the name of one person and
thi~ per.c;on i~ responsiblt> and
liable for pa~·ment of all charges.

Advance Payments - An ad·
vance payment plus a deposit
may be requested at the time
you make application for telephone service.
Extra Listings - If you're
sharing your Jiving quarters
with others vou mav have
them listed in the directory for
only 75¢ each per month. This
is an added convenience for
those persons wanting to call
them.

Extt'nsion Telephont>s - Ex·
cept where rPstrit'ted by the
property owner, exten~ion telephont-s may be installed in
"'our residence. The monthlv
rate for a standard extension
telt>phone is $1.20 plus tax.
Our Phont> Marts !the temporarv Saluki Phone ~tart at .-\dditionallnformation - Ad·
S. t'U. and our Phonp !\tart lo- ditional inforr.1ation is avail·
cated in the Murdale Shopping able in the information pages
Center' have a varietv of stvles of the telephone directory or
and colors of telephones. on from our business office at
displav in a store-like atmos· 457-1211. R~memb·r. you can
phere. You can choose your . now shop for your telephont>i'
telephones and tht>n take them at our temporary Saluki Phone
back to your residenct> and Mart or our Phone Mart in the
!\turdale Shopping Center.
plug them in.

~ ~:~~~ ~~O~R.~ .
l.,,,,.,,,, ••.. ·' ••U••n•o•~<>~:.,HO< ...... .

DORM DIAL CARDS are available at
No Charge to residents of UniversityOwned Dorms.

ONLY with a DORM DIAL CARD
will you be able to dial long distance
direct from your room and thus benefit from the lower Direct Distance
Dial rates.

TO rt:ccive vour DOR.\i
CARD, just stop by our t<1bh:s at
l;rinncll, Thompson Point. anJ
T nteblood Hall today and tomon-ow
(August 25 and lb) from Wa.m. to
Zp.m.
EVEN if vou had a DORM DIAL
CARD la;t year. you must re-apply
again this year to receive your
DORM DIAL CARD.

(Cji=t

.....--Entertainment Guide---___,
Films
Monday-"West Side Story."
Russ Tamblyn, Natalie Wood
and Rita Moreno star in the
hit musical about white and
Puerto Rican street gangs in
New York City. 7 and 9:30
p.m.,
Student
Center
Auditorium. Free admission.
Sponsored by SPC Films.
Tu-tay-'"GodsoeU." Rock
music version ot the gospel
according to St. Mattht'W. 7
and 9:15p.m. in the Student
Centes' Auditorium. 50 cent
admission. Sponsored by
Campus Ministries.
Wedae.lay-"Jesus Cluist
Superstar." Norman Jewison
directed this film \"er&ion of
the Broadway rock opera
telling the story of Jesus

Anderson
and
Yvonne
Elliman. 7 and 9:15p.m. at
the
Student
Center
Auditorium. so cent admission. Sponsored by

~~G~!:t¥u~ ... An offthe-wan satire on television
programminl complete with
coverage of the "Sexual
Olympics." 7 and 9 p.m. at
the Student Center Video
Lounge. 50 cent admission.
Sponsored by SPC Video.

Du Q11oin Fair
Monday-Tennessee Ernie
Ford with the Brothers and
Sisters, 8 p.m. Tickets are fl
and $8.
Tuesday-Midwest
ChampiOIIIhip Tracmr Pull, 7 p.m.

Rock 'n' Roll Nite at the First
Hut, 8 p.m.
Wednesday-Larry
Gatlin
and the Gatlin Brothers Band

:~!r t~ees~ :!h~S~~n~~:~i=

and 9 p.m. Tickets are Si and
$8.

Carbondale's Tree Replacement Program is now underway
Carbondale property owners may pock up tree order forms at the
City Clerk's Office at City Hall. The deadline for placing orders
is September 12th. For further information. contact the Forestry
Management Division ot City Hall. or coli 5A9-5302. e><lension 231

Lir·~ "Uusil'
Gatsby's-Monday.
Splitwater Creek; TUesday,
Shakey Jake; Wednesday.
Katie and the Smokers.
The
Great
EscapeTuesday and Wednesday.
Full Swtng Ahead.
Hangar 9-Monday, The
Scandal;
Tuesday and
Wednesday Pork and the
Havana Ducks.
Second Chance-TUesday,
Vision: Wednesday, Faustus.
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Add leadership
Staff photo by Melanie Bell
Miss Da Qaoill State Fair. Lori Hart, ackn-ledges applause .s 5th n•er ap Dana Wiggins looks on.

The stars were just right Thursday
for Valier girl to win beauty contest
By Linda Alltert
Staff Writer
It was in the stars for Lori

Dawn Hart, who was chosen as
the 1980 Miss DuQuoin State
Fair Thursday evening.
"We aJt had a feeling that it
was going to be a special nil!ht
for Lori,"
her
mother,
Lamon Hart of Valier said.
"Her horoscope revealed that
she would be successful at what
she was strivin& for and win-

ning the pageant was her real retiring 1979-80 Miss Du Quoin
State Fair, placed the crown
goal."
Before a grandstand crowd of upon Lori's head and presented
over 400 anxious family her with a $1.000 scholarship for
members and friends, the ex- the college of her choice. In
citement and tension grew to addition, she received·a trophy
the final moment when Dennis along with hugs and kisses from
Lyle, WCIL-FM disc jockey and her nine fellow contestants. She
emcee for the pageant, an- is now eligible to advance to the
nounced the long-awaited Miss Illinois pageant to be held
decision of the five-judge panel. in July.
April Elaine Eatherly, first
Applause shook the grandl('ontinued on Page 131
stand as Melodi Bennett, the

e American Tap

RE ·D LIPS
KISS
BLUES AWAY

HappyHour
11:30.1
25c Drafts
704 Speedralls

$1.50 Pitchers
On Special
All Day & Night
White or Black
Russians

70C
Happy Hour

soc Drafts

$2.50 Pitchers

to your

college Schedule.

College military science courses are courses
in leadership development. They offer you management experiences which will benefit you
in any career, civilian or military.
You can take the first courses as a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior and senior years, lead
you to a postion of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army ROTC student, you'll have the
opportunity to apply for full tuition and selected fees scholarships. And you'll earn nearly
$2,000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don't wait until after college to get practical
management experience. Add leadership to
your class sc~edule now.
Course#
Title:
Sem. Hrs.
AMS 101 U.S. Defense Establishment
1
Call#
Sect.
Time
Days
Bldg.
Rm.#
5089
1
09:00 T
Pull
37
5090
2
10:00 T
Pull
37
5091
3
09:00
Th Wham
212
5092
-4
10:00
Th LS II
.450
5093
5
10:00
F Quig
122
509-4
6
11 :00 M
Wham 301 8
5095
7
01 :00 T
Faner
2008
8
02:00 T
Faner
1222
5096

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
FOR DETAILS:
See your Academic Advisor, or call CPT Webb
at 453-5786, or come by and see us in Bilding
T-40, located between Faner Hall and Morris Library.

New manager
named for ..
dairy herd

lloroscope tt~as right;
grrl 'wins bea~ty contest

8y t'nivf'rslly ~ews Sf>rvke

Robert Ashley of Murphysboro has been named dairy
herdsman for the School of
Agriculture.
He succeeds Peter H. Skarka
who resigned in May.
Ashley will be responsible for
operation of the dairy center
and management of the 160head dairy herd. He also will
hold the rank of assistant instructor in the Department of
Animal Industries. and will
have teaching and research
responsibiliti~.

He earned his bachelor's
degree in animal science at
Cornell tiniversity,lthaca, N.Y.
He is working toward a

~:~~~~ :t!f~~

in animal

!Continuf'd from Page lZl
runner-up,-received a cash
certificate of $100 while Pamela
Jean Kreger of Tamaroa,
second runner-up. received a
$50 cash certificate.
The 10 contestants presented
such creative abilities as poetry
reading, disco dancing and
singing during the talent
division of the contest. Swimsuit
and evening gown competitions
were also included.
Lori, 19, and a sophomore at
Rend Lake CoUege, said she is
anxious to begin her duties as
Miss DuQuoin State Fair.
As queeu, she wiU serve as the
official hostess for the fair,
attending related activities,
awardi~ trophies during
Grand Ctn:uit harness racing
and -::epresenting the fair
throughout the area.

The judging panel of three
women and two men included
such St. Louis radio and
television personalities Marty
Bronson, host of "Marty's" for
10 years on KSD-TV; Buddy
Mareno, host of his own
television show and his wife,
Perri, a St. Louis vocalist.
Connie Kli~nberg, a public
relations spectalist in St. Louis,
along with Kay Mason, c~
director of the Wabash Valley
Scholarship Pageant held in Mt.
Carmel, were also on the
judging panel.

a~rJ~Js~~~·a=

on the grandstand stage, Lori
said she just couldn't beli~ve it
was aU happening.
··
"I think I must be dreaming,"
she said.

He is a native of Albany. N.Y.
He and his wife Vicki. who
earned a master's degree in
animal industries at SIU, wiU
Jive at the SIU Dairy Center
residence in Carbondale

Business/
financial
calculators
.•• from Texas
Instruments
Thf'MRA'"'.
f>n.pi'DjlTBmmed calculations for variable ~ash
ftow~. time-and-rnonev
problelll!', bond ~;eld;,
stati.~ti~ and much mono.
32-st.ep prnttrammability.
2&!-J..'l!l1! !(Uidebook.

Ca/n,lator A>~nlJ&isftJr

BmrmrM and Finanl't'.
Adaptertcharger. Carrying case.

YOUR FIRST STEP TO ANYWHERE
-BUSINESS OR VACATIONServiceTo••..•..•

ST. LOUIS
10 departures each weekday

$6995

SPRINGFIELD
7 departures each weekday

CHICAGO
direct and connecting service ava1lable Monday through
Friday

Ru~illt'!l!l Analy!lt·IT".
Eennnmical ~tudt•nt
,-akulator with funrtion."
to ,onlve tirne-mnn<'v.
prntit mar)!in and ,;tati~-

Tl

::~~~/'ir:~~~i~.:~~;;~~~•l.

Fnur fum·tion m••mon·.
4)ptiunal rt'<·harl!'.. abl~·
ba!t<·n· and AC atlaptt•r
<:haf)(\:r avatlabiP. Bu•i"""" Analv>'t-1 com•"'
with Krys tn .W(fflf'l/
.\frr nag<>"'""'· an t>asy-tounden-tan<l reft'rt'fl<'t'

book. \inyl carry

••~To-SCHOOL
'"CIAL

$1850

Newest Destination
ALSO SERVING...

LAKE OF THE OZARKS
CAPE GIRARDEAU
MEMPHIS

MOLINE
PADUCAH

PEORIA
MT. VERNON

MONEY SAVING fARES
JOINT FARES
GROUP FARES
AndNew SUPER SAVER fARES
Speciai ..•

Come in and !1ft the Tl

line. We han Tl
advancrd sl* rule and
pro1(1'8111mahle

ealculaton. too.
"Your C•lcul•tor
"_.._..... lor
Southern Illinois"

.....,..,.

For Reservations and Information
Contact Air Illinois at 529-3IIJO or Your Travel Agent

univer1ity

~·3:alf"'-~&~C&NT. .
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OFFICIAL SIUI
One stop and you
are-ready.
for classes
MORE '/
•

......_

.

!'"·

.1

.,

School Supplies

. MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE
Free Parking
SPECIAL HOURS: AUG. 25 THRU 30
MON-THURS 1:00-1:00
FRI & SAT 1:31-5:30

REGULAR HOURS: MON-SATI:30-S:30

BOOt<
7 I 0 ...... IIi

··

· • •J

Tlailv EcvDCiall.

AucuR 21. 1.,

ITEXTBOOKS

~''M'ORE

USED
BOOKS
FROM

)K STORE
11 ••a••·•••-7so•

Be Sure You
Have Our Bag! I
.·:.•HMI9

~uffragettes gea1·ing ttp for annual pro-ERA marclt
~

Hy Randy Roguski
Staff Wriwr

Tuesdav marks the 61st an·
niversary of women's suffrage
and local women's rights ad·
vacates are gearing up for their
third annual march for the
Equal Rights Amendment as
part of a national celebration,
Sal Stacey. member of the
Shawnee chapter of the
National Organization for
Women, said.
The Women's Center and the
Shawnee Chapter of the
National Organization of
Women will sponsor an ERA

Move-a-thon SPpt. 6 to raise
money for the Equal Rights
Movement. Stacey said similar
marches will occur throughout
the country.
Participants who have
enlisted sponsors of cash
donations will register at 9 a.m.
at Anthony Hall and will walk,
ride or roller skate the 7.4 mile
route beginning at 10 a.m.
Motorized vehicles other than
wheel chairs are not allowed.
Stacey. coordinator of the
move-a-thon. expects about 150
participants-25 percent of
them men-to gather tne $4,000

I·

sought this year.
"There has been a lot of
national convention publicity
and supporters are really
anxious." she said. Eighty
marcher.~ raised $1.000 last
year. and 100 marchers raised
$4.000 i'l 1979, according to
Stacey.
Stacey said 20 percent of the
money earned will pay printing
and phone costs of the local
NOW chapter and 80 percent
will be sent to the national
organization. "A lot of the
money sent away will come
back to Illinois because it IS

Solar Project's resource center
houses energy-related literature
By Kevin Knight
Stud.at Writfor

Southern Illinois' largest and
most accessible collection of
books and magazines relating to

solar energy. homemade
gasohol. energy conservation

=.;~r i:u~~::~e :~e~We
Appropriate
Technology
Resource Center.
The resource l'tnter, 211 1 ~ W.
Main, is run by the Shawnee
Solar Project. a non-profit
organization whose goal is to
spread the word on appropriate
technologies.
"Appropriate technology"
refers to low-cost. small-scale,
labor-intensive.
environmentallv safe methods of
meeting people's basic needs.
according to a brochure
distributed at the center.
Jonathon Pipr·:·. an assistant
at the resource center. said.
"Someone could probably come
in here and. with enough time.
teach themselves anything they
"'ould care to know about
alternative energy."

~-ou

Wht"'n
pf.:J{e

cast on Oak Street. and south on
t'niversitv Avt>nue back to
Anthonv Hall.
Area • will
feature
entertamment. Guest speakers
will follow the march at about 1
p.m. Doris Turner, faculty
member and State Legislative
Chair of the American
Association of Women, will
serve as emcee. Women's
Athletics Director Charlotte
West will discuss ERA and
women in sports, Cindy Cudworth will read her feminist
poetry, and rock music will be
performed by Ni!VItshift.

WESTOWN UNIFORMS
AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES

The resource center has over of some magazines and
600 books which can be checked newsletters, such as Solar Age,
out, Piper said. Books are Popular Science, Mother Earth
News. Alternative Source of
arranged by subject matter.
Subject divisions include solar Energy and Prout Weekly.
Magazines
can't be checked out
energy. solar architecture,
energy conservation. wood ~~if:~::.:Opying machines are
heat. wind power, food and
gardening. energy policy and
The resource center is open
politics. and nuclear power.
weekdavs from 9 a.m to noon
The resource center sub· and 1 io 5 p.m. Further information can be obtained by
n~~nt~r ~r:: :~lai~::S calling 45Hili2.

t!

such a kcv ~tate." she addPd.
Participants are urged to
wear green and white attire.
Stacey said. She said green
symbolizes the grass roots and
financial aspects or equal
ri~hts, and white is remi11iscent
of suffragettes who earned
women the right to vote.
:\1archers will proceed north
from campus on Illinois Al·enuc
to :\1ain Street and west past
·Murdale Shopping Center. The
group will then move east on
Sycamore Street. south on
Oakland Avenue. east on Mill
Street. north on f.;plar Street.

• Lab Coats

• Name pins

for men & women

• Nursemate Shoes
• Hollister & United
Ostomy Supplies
Owner & Manager

JUDY MOORE, R.N.

WestownMall
549-1812
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HARLOW MVG. & STG.
PHONE NUMBERS:
MARION-997-4120
MT. VERNON 242-4228
Ill. C. C. 7274 MC

National~ves your school

One1M1Ie BOOI(B¥
c.
"product you buy, our store
F or each -;_-..National
donates money to your school for scholarships, books, etc.

{;:;fiV'ffi
~

BOOKSTORE

710 S. Illinois 549-7304

Professor gets grant to aid teachers
in improving science curricttlttms
Ky l'nh·prsity SPws S.rvkf'

The
:-.;ational
Sdenee
Foundation has awarded a
S27 .oou grant to an Sit t'<lueator
to help Illinois publi<' school
tl'achers improve their science
t·urrit•ulums.
Peter A. Rubba assistant
professor in the College of
Education. will coordinate a tOmonth NSF project aimed at
getting information on new
science teaching methods to
junior and senior high school
teachers across the state.
The goal of the project is to
expose science teachers to new
ways of teaching students how
to think in abstract terms.
··:o.tul.'h of what wf' have to
tf'al'h students about sl.'iPOCf'
requires abstract thinking. but
n.•sParl.'h show~ that many high
sl·hool
students
havpn't
developed thf' ability to think
abstractly. They art' IParning
their sciencf' by memorizing
rt. .. Hubba said
Studres mdrcate many eollPgf'
frPshmen and pvpn uppPrdassmen art' not abiP to
think abstractlv. Hubba said.
lit• will coordi"nate a sPriP::. of

workshops for teachers to hf'
hPid m I )(·tohf'r and :-.;0\·pmber
at Sll' and D<'Paul l'nivt>rsitv in
('hicago.
·
ThP workshops will bP centered on a science curru·ulum
devt•lopt>d for NSt' in 197i bv
H~hf'rt Karplus. a physicist and
sCIPnce Pducator fll the
t:nivprsitv of California at ln.;
Angt>les.'
The
Karplus
t·urriculum i!O based on IParning
theories developt>d by the wPIJknown ~ucational psychologist
Jpan Pmget.
Piaget showed that high
school-age students are able to
move from coricrete to abstral'l.
or ··formal .. thinking.
"But . that shiU dt•pt>nds
largt•ly on our abilities to
arrange instruction to help
them '' ht>n lhev are mature
t•nough lo tx-gi'n lhmkmg m
abstract terms.·· Huhba sa rd.
Thf' Karplus curriculum
invol\·es a numbt-r of at·tr,·Hies
dt'Sigrwd to reinforee slur'· nts'
understanding of abstraet
Scif'nCl' l'Ont'ept~. <ll'COrdmg to
Hubha
Snmt• Ifill teat'hers will attend

the Sl\. :10d DePaul wnrk;;hops
Thev "111 come from l'at·h ul the
Illinois State
Hoard of
t-:dtu·ation districts al·ross
Illinois.
Participants will be t'hosen by
n•gional superintendents. and
will rPceive $50 ~tipends to
l'O\'Pr Pxpenses to the thrl't'

~~h~~~~::S~~r mid-~~t~ber =~d

t•arlv- and mid-:\ovt>mhl'r.
Huhba and Dan H. Jones.
assistant professor in the
('nllt·~e of f>:ducation. will run
tht• Sit' workshops. John
Slavt>r. assistant professor of
t'dut·ation at l>t•Paul. and
c;n•khen .-\lt>xandl'r. a hiolo~tst
at l'hit·ago's Shedd Aquarium.
"rll run the DePaul ses,.inns
Partil'ipants wrll hl' asked to
return In their Sl'hool distriets
and at·qu;rint ntht•r st'it•nt•t•
h·;rt·hNs \\ rth lh•• Karplu,
eurnl·ulum by gJ\'In~ at lt•ast
ont' \\orkshop apiece. said
Huhha.
"Wt• should ht• ablE> to get to
as many a~ l.fiiMI of Illinois'
approximatt>ly a.IMMI high sl·huol
teat•ht•rs this "ay ... he ~aid

Hospitals to prot"ide health trainin{l
llospitals in Se\'en Southern
lllinn1s <·ommunities are gom~
lo opt•n tht;ir doors this fall_ to
1
0 11

technical and therapeutic skills,
according to Mike Bowers of
f("
.
d
d
1

tt•t·hnrdans or therapist-;.
\\ nrkmg through local CI•:TA
·•!!t'nl·ies in a program l'oord b
h 1h
drnatt•
y
t•a I
care
spet:ialists in the S<:hool of
Tt•t•hnical
Careers.
the
hospitals "ill provide training
desi~ned to get people ready for
jobs in a variety of medical,

til'ipating are l'nion County
lluspital 10 :\nna. :\IPmorial
llosprtal of Chester. ~lassa<:\h•mr~rial
Hospital
in
:\ll'lronnlis. Wabash General
,..
llnspital in :\lount Carmel. Good
Samaritan of :\lount Vernon and
Pim·knt•yville _('ommunity
Hospital.

Bnwers said the proJe<·t.
known as the Health ManpowPr
an~ Employmt>nt

Trainin~

~~~'f- ~~~ fo ~~r:;~t ~~~~~~ ~•an~i~~~~~~ ~:~~i~r:;entp~nr- ~!:i~~:~~ed~~~~~!~nuf,~r~o~~

by turning out more welltrained medical technicians and
therapists.
T
.
h h
.
.
raimng at t e !)Sprta 1s wr 11
include both dassroom and
pr<tl'tkal "hands-on·· sessions.
and will be taught by both
certified instructors and
hospital health professionals.

Add • ..Touch of Cl•u" to your life with •

LOW COST AUTO LOAN
from your SIU Employ. . . Crecllt Union
APR on new ccar
loe~ns. &

11.5% c•n t•k•you
up to

36 mont'lhs
to repay the loe~n.

Av•ll•ble on usN
13.5% c•r
loans.
sIu

CALL YOUR

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217W.-If1St.
C.rllofl4oole, 1111'-'••-1
457-JHt

NOWVIt81
~~1~=~:...:::=
turing:

for Lunch
11-2
Mon.-Fri.

CHICAGO STYLE SANDWICHES

lt•ll•n s.u..ge
lt•ll•n M . . tball
lt•ll•n Beef
Subm•rlnes
along with our regular

BBQ Beef
Corned Beef

menu of salads and pizza
Pall cup of spaghetti with . .ch lunch
.. ndwlch purchclse(eot-in only)
n11 DILIYiaY during lunch hours.
Loccated on the Strip
312 South Illinois Avenue
54•-on• or 54•-ono

THIS IS NO SMALL MA fTER

If you hove only two yeors l.tt alter
th,, semest•r. you !!!!t!!. ,..ad this ad.
Thrs appltes to sophomores. jun.on.
sen•on. or graduot• stuct.nts who w•U
btt getting lheor lA. MA. or Ph.D on the
Foil of 1982. It is e.tr...,ely imp«tont
that you inv.si,gote g!!. of .,ou, carHr
and job options Willi.· Do not wool any
longer to at IIIOSt lll.ltDli..<111llt. these optoons. II you hove
l.tt ot SIU.
you would ~ very wts• to investigate
a p,.og,.om whrch can put rou on a
scholo.nhip. buy your books. pay you
$9"..0.00 per •ear (tax free) and offer
you on e•tr-ly rewording lob when
you graduate ot a solory of over
Sl2.70000per,-. TheT-YeorAir
Force ROTC program con offer you
thew thi"!JS and much more. Don't
wool until ih !«> lote to apply! See us
today ot 1107 South Univenity (across
lrom Wooct, Hall p«king lot) or call
our office far on GpfiOin-t.

two,.,,

DOlT NOW!

453-2481

Daily Ei)·plian. August ~ . . .
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Stove dealership helps cottple,
keep the fire bttrnin~ bright
lh llf'nnis :\loran

seeps in and they !:;urn too fast."
Stan Writf'r
The Shiplays sold several
lif'cause of skyrocketin~ costs parlor stoves at the beginning of
of home heating. many are their career, when people had
looktn~ for an alternatin•
more money to spend on antiques.
l'iow. according to
~;~;~ec~t~nd~~vnto ~~~ ~~3~ Peggy.
customers are looking
solar heating may be the an- for more efficienn. She said
swt>r for the future. some people she would like to keep a few of
are lookin~ to the past to solve the old gems around and let
their energ)· needs--with wood them appreciate.
And. of
burning stoves.
course. they are quite handJohn and Peggy Shiplay are some.
in business for just such people.
The Peerless Garland. for
They operate two stores called example, is a fine-looking sixWoodheater Revival. one in footer. The ornate wrought-iron
Carbondale and one in Anna.
They began selling stoves from ~~rna lcto~i~k~:t~::\~e s~~=
their garage five years ago, and Shiplays paid $350 for it, and
business has been getting better they will part with it for $45(1
every year.
Peggy said some people buy
"We got into it when we parlor stoves from them and
take them to Colorado or
~~~~~~at:r ~;rc~la}~j;~v/: California where ther can
house:· Pt>ggy explained. ··we double or (riple thetr insaw that it could heat the whole vestment. Old wood-burners
house without help from the gas .. re !{etting rare. and that is why
the Shiplays will hang on to a
heater."
"So we bought one. liked it. few.
or the newer stoves. the
and applied for a dealership. A
couple of years later we were Ashlev Circulator and furnaceheaters are the most adtype
able to quit our jobs.·· she said.
The)'· now live off sales profit. vanced. Both are rectangular
are
covered with thin sheets
and
ThE' Woodheatt>r Revi\·al
store in Carbondale IS a long. of steel. They appear rather
sober
next
to their potbellied
narro\\ building next to the
railroad tracks on Walnut ancestors. but the\· are efficient.
·
Stret>t.
lnsidt>. tht>re is a
The Shiplays also sell a
striking contrast bE>twPPn the
nt>w. modPrn stoves and the old \"arietv of smaller stoves for
··potbellied"" parlor "loves of single:room heating. The Stt>p
the past Rt•cause the newer Stove. for example. is a small
rectangular unit that sits about
~tove~ are more t>ffieJPnt. the
old-tJmt•rs are generally sold two feet off the ground. It takes
for their antiqut> valut>.
logs up to 16 inches long.
··PeoplE' still U..'<E' the old ones
Among the many things to
Sometin :s thev can heat take into consideration is
several rooms ·with them," safety. A stove that can bum
Peggy explained.
"'But the red-hot at the drop of a hat is
problem is getting the firebox obviously a potential danger. A
airtight.
Too mueh oxygen sto\·e in which the air supply

Professor to cle/ir·er lecture
on en1ployinp hantlicapped
LoUis \"ieceli. associate
profPssor in the Rt>habilitation
Institute. has bE>en invited to
deliver the 1980 Louis P Ortale
:\lemorial
Lecture
on
Placement 3t the :\ational
Rehabilitation Association's
national conference Aug. Zi in
Louisville
The lecture is sponsored by
-..;RA 's Job Placement Oiviston.
the Louis P. Ortale :\lemorial
Committee and the President's
Committee on Employment of
the Handtcapped in memory of
the former secretarv of the
Iowa Governor"s Com'mittee on
Employment of the Handicapped.
Ortale was a pioneer in the
area of job plat·ement and
employment of the handicapped
and counselor trammg. HE' was
a president of :\ H:\ ·s Job
Placement Dt\·isJOn
\"wt·eli. longtime t·oordmatnr
of plaeemt•nt con~elor lramml!
<tt tht• Rehabilitation lnslltutt>
has bE>en in\·olved m eounsl.'hng
<tnd placemt•nt adi\·iti,.~ lor tht•
handit"apped for somt• :111 \ •·••rs
\"Jet•eh ~a,.,
wmner
of the 1%9 .John H. :\lac-\uh· .
.-\Y.arrl of the AmPrH·ail
.\ss()(·iation of Workers tor tht>
Hlind.

------------------------·
·~SIJRMARINE SAI\IOWICH[S

~an.!j~~ ~:~~J:!~!d\~~~~d~~~

In addition, the Shiplays
explained that wood burners
should have a clearance of at
Stop in today anti
least 36 inches from anv
soothe your
flammable surface. This fs
especially important for the
"back-to-school''
radiant heat stoves. since
blues with a
radiant heat has a cumulath·e
frosty Ice-cream
effect on wood. As the wootl
gets drier. heat is less easily
.trlnk.
conducted away. The wood will
eventually become charred.
Also servlnglce-col.t
and mav burst into flames. If a
Mlchelob on Tap
delivery
36-inch· space cannot be
arranged. the walls surroun549-3366 COUPON GOOD 1/U-1/31
ding the stove should be covered
with a piece of asbestos
millboard at least one-quarter ~~~~-r;2Nl Y ONE COUPON PER OROE,_IIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!!!.
inch thick.
The problem with wood
How and
burners is--wood.
where can vou buv if? The
Shioleys can help.· They adverttse for local customers, and
sav that eve,·v week there is
someone. ,ftpn- times a farmer.
who wants to sell. The going
rate is between S20 and sao a
cord. A cord is a stack of logs
1lle most complete stock of natural
measuring 4 by 4 hy 8 feet
,~~
. ; · · .
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois
Peggy advises caution to her lr:::~·-·
customers who must buv wood.
"Around here when· people
""·~ .
<Between North Illinois and !he railroad)
advertise a cord thev often
mean a face cord. which is onlv
half a cord."
•
The price will vary d!'pending
on the kmd of wood. The hard
woods. such as hickorv and oak
~ ~.
in a cup or cone
are best. Fruit woodS are next
All the fun of •ce cream--plus !he good ltl•ngs of yogurt
best. Softer grains such as
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ Nalural fruot flavors
cedar and pine. don"t give off
much heat but do add a nice
This coupon and 1~entitles bearer
fragrance.
too reg. cup or cone of DAII.NY-0
Other sources of wood are high~
eou,_.-.... 10-31-ao
ways and building sites. Trees
are often cut to make room for a
new road, and depending on the
charity of the job foreman. the
wood can be had just for the
taking. But bring your own
chain saw.
People who own wooded land
should have no problems.
Peggy saJd six acres should
provide enough fuel every
winter in dead refuse wood
alone. TheShiplavs own stx and
featuring
one half acres of land. and they
our thin style and deep dish
sav the\· have never had a
shortage of wood. Their Ashley
pizzas, homemade sandwiches
circulator stove requires betand introducing to Southern Illinois
ween three and four cords a
vear.
STUFFED PIZZA
· "You can throw hickory logs
in the fire and notice the difNew Fall Hours:
ference right away."' Peg~;ty
claim". "Thev burn hot and
Lunch 11-2 Mon.-Fri. 4PM-3AM Fri. & Sat.
slow."
·
4PM-2AM Mon•• Thurs. 4PM-12AM Sunday
One drawback with the increasing
popularity
of
Delivery
woodheating is the sudden
competition form hardware
Located on the Strip
stores that sell wood stoves and
312 South Illinois Avenue
accessories. But Peggy feels
'Phone:549-0711. 549-0719 or 549-0710
there is t'nough business to go
around.

-----------------
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~-----------------Welcome
Back

Students!

504

•

Full-featured ICientlflc calculator with
3-key Independent memory system
• 10-<Jigit liquid crystal display.
• 3-key independent memory.
• One-touch percent and square root keys.
• Automatic Power-Off (A.P.O.} prolongs
battery life.
• Performs hyperbolics. polar coordinates.
time conversions.
• 3 levels of parentheses/4 pending
operations.
• Includes wallet case and batteries.

Author put on spit ahd ·:roasted
a good one by family, friends
By Bl'elllla Wllteabascll
Christianity was credible," he
Sbldnt Writ«
said, smiling, "at least, not
It's not always easy to have something intelligent people
your life become an opeD book.
would believe." But in 1968, he
But it can be fun.
met a man who showed him the
Randy Rodden, 28, lifted his Bible could be trusted.
tanned face to look at his
After six months of searching
audience of friends and
associates. His smile lit his face for truth, he became convinced
as he broke into laughter.
Tim Hastings, the emcee,
stood at the podium and con- committed."
tinued with Randy's "This Is
He said that he discovered,
Your Life."
throughout his high school and
His friends and family had a college days, that there is not
special idea for the celebration enough information to be found
of Randy's book, "Issues and
Answers: The Student Survival
Kit." They would play tapes for people who want to know the
from friends who knew and read truth and who want to have
answers to the criticisms made
rJsy~~~w: ~~~t =n~ about the Bible. He hopes to to
from lighthearted reminders of provide, with his book. some of
bvgone days to serious. and those answers.
sOmetimes touching, remarks
Randy said that his family
to Randy.
was a great part of his life.
He loved it.
Randy had wanted to write "They instilled in me the idea
the book for 12 years, but was that you can compensate and
unable to begin it until two persevere despite weaknesses."
\·ears ago. The party was held
He played basketball in high
in the Student Action for Christ school
and said this was a
offices in Herrin on June 29. It
challenge
for him since his 5celebrated Randy's success.
Randy. associate director for foot-6-inch frame was considered
too
small.
Student Action for Christ. a
group dedicated to teaching
high school students about
Christ. hopes the book will show
students that there are "good
and sufficient reasons for
believing what the Bible says."
Randv himself was skeptical
of the B.ible and didn't believe it
at first. "I didn't think

~~vi=:J~ h::i~-.;~:

Special slots
for small cars
are created
Rv Colleen :\loore

siarr Writer

As campus parking lots were
restriped during the last three
weeks. 105 parking spaces were
added especially for small cars.
according to Merilyn Hogan.
campus parking manager.
Hogan said the small spaces
were created in 17 lots near
classroom and office buildings.
Instead of the conventional 9foot-wide parking spaces used
on campus. the new spaces are 8
feet wide.
Originally. 210spaces were to
bt' added by this fall semester at
a width of 7 feet.
Hogan said bigger cars are
allowed to park in the spaces as
long as the: wheels don't touch
lh~ \'eltow lines. A vt>lm·le
should line up w1th the yellow
lint'S. not with the bumper
blocks. she added. The finE' for
parking outside the yellow lines

is ~~:;gan said moped!' and
nJOtorcvcles are allowed to u.~e
!ht> new spaces.
f{ed sticker lots ha,·e almost
twice as manv new spaces as
blue sticker lots. However. the
$elected
rows
are
not
dt•signated by signs.
!logan said she h~s conducted
survevs that md•cat(• a
presence of more small cars
than large cars on campus.
Since compact cars a.re
bt-coming standard. she sa1d.
more small spaces are expected
to be added in subsequent
years. "We might just add a few
eal·h year."
.
Hogan said SIU-C par~mg
and traffic committees dec•dea
to create the new spaces.
A.W. Blass, director of the
Physical Plant. said $7.555. '!as
the contract price for restnpmg
80.000 linear feet on campus.
"We try to restripe annuallr,
because the lines get worn out,
Rlass said.

Writing a book was also a
challenge since Randy had
always had a problem with
grammar.
Because of the ideas his
parents had given him. Randy
decided to write the book and
overcome
the
grammar
problem. "If you have a desire
that is strong enough and you
want to succeed, you can
compensate for weaknesses,"
he said.
Randy and his wife.Leslie,
have lived in Herrin for three
years and have two children:
Justin, 3. and Ashley. ll months.
Both Roddens work for
Student Action for Christ. and
Leslie sells advertising for the
newspaper "Issues and Answers." which is printed for the
high school student.
No ... ne expected Randy to
write the book. but the party
proved his success. He has sold
about 200 copies so far. claiming
the illustrations by Doug
Jennings 1a cartoonist and SIU
student> are what helps to sell
them.
Maybe few friends expected
this book. but now the\··re
waiting for another.
-

LASAGNA
549-1522

lO.tWWF•~
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C& P320
STARTER
PACKAGE
SPECIAL!

Jtil'

*100 SHEETS lx10 KODAK POLYCONTRAST
-DOUILE WIIGHT, f SURFACE

*100 FEU 3Smm KODAK PLUS-X OR TRI·X
-w/11 RELOAD ABLE CASSETTES

*1 gallon KODAK D-76 DEVELOPER
-AND DARKROOM THERMOMETER.

A.LS.O •••
ENOUGH SUPPLIES TO MAKE
THAT FIRST EXHIBITION PRINT!·
COMPLETE PACKAGE $82.95
(if purchased separately $94.95)

·Roommates
IT'S TOO EXPENSIVE tolive
alone Maturt'. fulltlme res1dent
recent grad needs to relocate and

FREE COLLEGE TUITION, plus
monthly income on part lime
basis. Can also belon~ to ROTC

f~:J:im~'<~;~,sde:nt.w~~~l :ti~~~g

monthlv income up to S185
poss•ble. Contact llhnois Army
:"oiational Guard. Carbondale Armorv 6tll-45i-5686 or East Frankfort Armory 618-937-2882 or 618-932·
6162.
8HI04C20

ROO:\IMATES :-.iEEDl-:0 TO
sharP pleasant home in r-e Solo.
non-smokmg Gradual,. students
preferred. 867-2706.
t038Be03

STl'DE:-IT
WORKERS·
SECRETARlES-n'PISTS
Wanted: Several immediate

ROOMMATES NEEDED: FOUR

sk,ls, 3 hrs-day. IS

~J;q

on file at Student Work Office.
Phone Psychology. Department
:>36-:•ot Ext. 221 for mten·1ew and
testing.
BI013CI4

evenings or weekends.

6.'\38Beo-4

C:df~~m ~~~~~e ~~~5 .,r:;g~er1t~~57~

sw:;;;Bt'lltl

Duplexes

WANTED

rsrcamm~~ht ~l~~~~~efo~~l~

l

TYPING: Dissertations. Thesis. &
Resumes. Automated t>!fUI~-rr.ent
and proresslona.J,. R~l&rant!!ed
,.·ork. rail Barb atl'f'oros PJu.q. ;,293351,206W.College. B63'WEJIIC

w:en~~;,{~~fi~g~s\n25t)~~g
~rs-wepk

~~~~i~'i:!!: a~~~ ~~';.;:=n~ ,\~'].~~~

TYPING
SERVICEMl'RPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable.
efFicient. Tl'n years Pxpenence
tvping
dissertations.
IBM
Correcting Sl'lectric. 687-~.iEOI

------------~-

l"A!\IBRIA. Dl'PLEX. 2 bqlroom~.
ava•lable now. Si65 per monlh. \lii:)J;J9. ask for Kalh:!' S::ltlamj·llllpm
&;2.WBfi).IC

Wanted to Rent
~crs'AT.ewiui~~ ~~~~~~~~~~

Support?
Call
549-1545

~~:1o:'au~~~~~ig~~f~E.- cau

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

LOTS OF LOVE at Little People's
Pre-SchooL Natural roods. Close to
for f~Jini!tJ

~;1~t Enroll

ground '" K1enhhc •nsrrumentarton.
Duhe~ include an.mal •noculat•ons

"'~·-~.-..
br 'I 1 eo 10 L -

I

TIME.

STUDENTS,

schedule.

9-4pm.

549-7447.

~~!~~~:C~~nical.

l

NICE PLACE TO LIVE!
K-pcheddntl
the D. E. ca.ulfle4s

HELP WANTED
SERV!CES
OFFERED

au,._,,._ a ..u.~Je
AHiylft~

COYONI'S PIZZA

112 - S. ILLINOIS
(APLY AfliR4PM)

1

place to live
through the

"Smile Today"

D. E.
CLASSIFIED$

adlnthe
D.E.

Classlfleds

cegyptian

53W3t1
1

DENTAL HYGIENIST TO work in
new dental office. Excellent salary
and fringe benefits. Send resume
to Or. Eiiward Robison. P.O~
~.Tam~. n.~

find a better

·-1!!!!!!!!~-~-~~-------------------------~·
'Daily
cr....... Adwelttllng 0n1er Form

~~'lf!~- .~:r~b~~t~~~~d iT~

7

l. 3. ond 5 days per week
for childr.., age• 3. 4. and 5
PA-LA . . CHJLDaN11•

those specla I
birthdays
with a

...,,....
__
,._,_._ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Keyboardist, Bassist, Drummer-to
join guitarist-keyboardlst-vocalist-

playing all kinds of music: old.
new, classical popular. jazz, rock.
blues ... all stl,tes, all id1oms. Call
~~~~s ~ ~~1; after 1 ~:S

~~362E20 I

- - - - - - - - - -. .
Pill-SCHOOL SESSIONS
S:JOam-12:15pm

Executiveslnternational. 1032013
i WANTED: THREE MUSICIANS;

STILL DREAMING
OF FINDING A

NEEDHAM'S
MAINTENANCE\
SERVICE.
Residential and
business. Air~onditioning-heatin~.

I

NOW HIRING PART-TIME
teachers for afternoons. Puka
Spoc=ty ~~p7l63oy~. Equa:~o
~t~~-w~~i~~~~~igre

Remember

I
I

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS AND
Sewing. hours 111-6 Tuesda thru
Friday. 10-2 Saturday, ~losed I
Monday, 222•~ S. Illinois, 529-1081.
1040E05

of won.ers. Apply

PART

your shell?

BARTE~DER.

a carbom~le n1~Wtsnt. Call .the
~~~ s School o Baf:~~fo

ond nft'"P'Y- dolO tollectoon ond
_...,.._ '" ...;,... booas..,.,s ond
booctoenH<ol pro<durn. montenance

Bone.

Outgrown

now

------------------BECOME A
Classes taught by professionals at

_her_~toiPhyoodogy

•n Lde Sc•enc• wath emphmtt '"
tloochemostry and lltology. piu• bock-

GIRLS TO PREPARE food for
special catering project. No e~
penence necessary. Apply 1n
person after 5 P.M. Tom s Place
867-9363.
1025C03

1

7633.

"'l"ENINGS SIUC

w

FREE RE!'OT FIRST month.
Ra~coon Vall~. 5 miles south,
~~-o~~s~m9. lots. 14~:S~

j

~g_e:lizflease call L1z after ~~;;J

ElloROLL NOW TO 11\!arantee vour
space ror Fall. Few full and jlarttime openings. Puka School. 54~
1007EIO

BI015C05

EARS WHILE YOL' learn. Sell
Avon part-time and earn ~ood
g';3?oa'~ ~~tC::J~Wsl\'Jc ool.

B,S.

FREE

:~~w;'i~~altays~~~::;te~:~

~nant--Need

FROGRA:'ol ASSISTAST TO work
full time-. car necessary. work in
own community. Taking ap~i~ations unlit 8-31-1!0. Expanded

B6304C10

Mobile Home Lots

RI-:WARD!!!
LOST
8-11,
Shepherd-Collie mix called Sophie.
7 months old female. ~5 pounds.

Pregnancy Assistance
center

SE:o-:IOR PRE-MED STUDENT
desires large bedroom m house or

including utilities. Call AI at 5493092. Leave message.
io:HBgl).l

LOST

2

I

Neme: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ Amou'lt Enclosed: ____ •

Phone:-------•

Address:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first Issue,

Sl.SO (any ad not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount If ad runs twloe, 20%
discount If ad runs three or four Issues, 30% discount for ~9 Issues, ~ for
1G--191ssues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount.
DEADLINES: 12:00 p.m. day prior to pubficatlon.

Mill 10:

o.ta, EgJpllan
Connalnlcatlana ...ldlng
SouiMm IIUnala Unlverally
c.bond•le, I. 12110'1

First Date AIJ
To Appear: - - - - - - - - - - •
For Deily Egyptian Use Only:
R~I~NO------------

Amount Paid _________

Taken B Y - - - - - - - - - Approved B Y - - - - -

Specitt' Instructions:
TYPE OF ADVERllSEMEHT
A - For Sllle
B - For Rent
C - Hetp Wanted

- - - F - Wanted
_ _ G - Lost
_ _ H - Found

o - Emplovment wanted _ _ 1 - Entertairment
E - Services Offered
_ _ J - Announcements

__
-__
__
__

K- Auctions & Sales
L - Antiques
M - Business Opportunities
N - Freebies
0 - Rides Needed

_ _ P - Riders Wanted

'Daily Fgyptmn

Motorcycles

CASH

We buy used slereo equtpment
Good con6.tion or
n~ing repair

AUIMO HOSPn'AL ,.._ ...,
across frnm the train statio

NALDI. STiatO
"BACK- TO-SCHOOL"
SPECIALS
T .O.K. TAPE SA -C90

Now Renting
Fall & Spring Term

12 AND H WIDE Trailers. 2-3
bedroom. Warren Road. Furnished, carpet. AC. No Pets. :;490491.
86249BefMC

Glenn Will............
457-7..1

RENTAL
A
NOW AVAILABLE

~a~~'o ~~~~~~·si:~

For Fall Cancellations
Apts. i Mobile Homes

FOR All YOUR ElECtRONIC NEED!>
T0 K
tAPES.... tRANSIS t()RS.- I C s
RESISTORS CAPISITORS -TUBES
\NEXt tO PICK!> LIQUOR!> IN LEWIS
PARK MALL)

,.,_..,,

fOR SALE

STERE
REPAIR

Aucllo Hosplt.l S4t-14tS
(across from the train station)

Automotive•

~~xJ Jn~~~~n~e'di.thcC:Wr'tt.:n"e

Park, Number 9. 549·5602 after
6pm.
1006Aeo5

NALDER STEREO

1973CUTLASS SUPREME. Sow in

10x50
EXCELLENT
CONDITION!!! Semi-furnished. Only
$3,000. WiD deliver. 549-71-13.
BI020Ae01

Cortrldge Speci•l
of the Week

!308. Ask1ng $1200.

1005Aa05

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford F-100

~~~~8 ~e~'!g!.speed. ~J!l,l;
i\176 CHEVETTE 57,000 miles, fuel
efhc1ent. good condition. new tires.
52:!00 or best offer. 833-8i89.
1010Aa05

WITH LOT. INCLUDES room

ta~ii~-:.-

t:.:, hro;~~a ~~t~:
1

$5900. Collect392-ll046.

B1003Aeo5

8x36 WITH 8x8 addition. Two
bedroom. Partaally furnished: air
condilloned. Close to campus.
$2.500 or best. 45HII55 days; 457·
2049 after ipm.
1036Aeo5

Miscellaneous
' ' '\11\u\otung

.a

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS, new and used. Irwin
Tvpewriter Exchange. 1101 North

\.P 1 .& Cyl

AM t'IIA l'op, . ._.Ioyer

1t .,....,,. P1.. ,...4,... 4 cyl

··Hondo<.vu

Won•cyl••pct

1 · ~..,..,a. ~tt. wlou•

.a

U• V • Auto

1978

THl::"lDERBIRD.

air-

~~~~~i~~rui:~1~~F~~.e:xJ:U~~

cnnd1t1on. Ask for Don Carlton. 4572\Jil or 457-2416.
1028Aa05
1978 CHF.VY WINDOW Van. 350.
a1r. beige on brown, $3900. ~~

1

1975 PINTO. GOOD condition.

~;~ ~~~:~..f~ :1~~~lins1:

t\1111.1 after

5 pm:

1033Aa05

Parts & Services

Recycled Auto P•rt•
Foreign • Domes lie
Free Ports Locating • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Carbondale

.457-0421

457-6319

FOREIGN CAR PAITS

GLC.ALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
A ........ _ . _... _ .

F.w S.nrlce:

Jlf.1642

person needs 4 more. Available
ammediately. Sl15each~~C

LARGE. :.liCE TWO hedroom
!Duplex• and one bedroom house.
~- ~~~ ~ater. No P~U:ii~

3

2

BEDROO~.

2

bat~..

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

near cam-

2 bdrms. southwest residential.

~;.-=.tral air. nke ar~&b~.i

2 mile$ to compus on city streets.
lrttle traffic. Anchored. under$krrted. insuloted. Furnished. city
facilities, Very competitive. Available now & June 1. Call-457-7352
or549-7039

~~'hl1it:=~~~0"bss~:C:

FREE BUS
7 RUNS DAllY
lie:!~~)

tables, coffee tables, lamp!!. Route
149. Hurst, Ulinois. Free delivery
up to 25 miles 987-249! or Carbondale, 457-5166. R.R. 4,
Chautauqua Apts. No.9. 6511Af018

We buy used stereo equipment

54CJ-3000

CRAFT
WORLD.
CARTERVILLE. Artists supplies. oil
1

~~~': :ilr~~~n~~~e
r:~~rfr c~~c=in~c:~~ ~
1

Mobile Homes

---H

·~

................ . .

Cameras
DUP.sf 601 ENLARGER. PC. Cib,

color filters. $145. T.l. '57
calculator. $40 and Canon Scientific calculator $122. 867-2706.
1039Aj03

Musical
1966 MARTIN GUITAR. D-28.
Excellent condition. collectors
item. $1100. Serious Inquiries Only.
Alan. 549-1279.
1014An07

Electronics
WE HAVE MOVED
'lisit our Expanded
Showroom

COMPUTERS BY:
•Apple
• f exO!o lm;truments
•A tan
Computer Books
&Programs
\lalues to $20.00
Now Sl.OO

FOR RENT

Apartments

STUDENT
RENTALS
omes Close to C•mpu
l•rge & str.•ll
Also 1 & 2 bclrm •pts
· for Summer or Fall.
Call anytime or
preferably between
.. :00 and 5:00pm.

529-1012 or 549-6110

SUBLEASE THREE BEDROOM
trailer. August-May. SHO a month.
Call Ron o815J 886-3096. lOO'lBCfM

ENJOY THE SUN in clean.
modern. 2 or 3 bedroom mob1le
homes. Only a 10 minute walk to
Crab Orchard Lake: 10 minute
drive to SIU. Sundecks. furnished.
Acb and laundry facilities. Also
rs~o:s~~s"~als available. 529-

Rooms

SINGLES. AVAILABLE NOW.
$135 per month. 12X50. Fumashed
and air conditioned. Country
li•·ing. :!miles past Crab Orch!'rii
~l.way :So Pets. 54S:t1~~c~s't:

PRIVATI ROOMS
in Aportments lor Students
You hove o Private Room and
key~. U$e kitchen focditoes etc.
wtlh others tn Aportmenl. Utilities included. Very near compu::
very compelitrve. ovaoloble now
&June 1

Thursday until Sept. ~~Af 9C

USED FURNITURE.
CARBONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West, turn
South at Midland IM Tavern go 3
miles. 549-4978.
86549i\f10

MOBILE HOMES TWO bedroom.
front and rear. Clean. carpeted.

~~rfi~.c:sr~. p~~~':B~7i

0

INDOOR SPROl'T GARDEN.
seeds and accessories now
available direct to you. Send for
free catalog and intrOductory offer
to New Harvest 1-'arm. Route 1 Box
1.26E. Chaffee, MO. 63740. 1021Af04

CLASSIFIEOS

on the ist•ncl

Good condition or
needing repair .
AutltoHwplt•t Mt-14tl

Rt. 51 North

Hunt One Dawn In The

D~

549-1501

~:~~~ ~~~~~:~:s~ :o1~~s~~d

12x60 TWO OR Three bedroom.
Furnished or unfurnished. airconditoned. underpinned. an-

Stanton Permostat
1 Time Static Eliminator
& Record Preserver
List $19.95
Now$13.95

MISS KITTY'S USED furniture:
Beds and mattrrsses complete.

SALE
529-16-t..

~~\e~2n~~oi''=~rc:'.:

Call. All air-conditioned. Three
great locatiorur-Southern ParkMalibu Village-East College St.
Range $96-5260 per month. Phone
now. Woodruff Services. S49-7~,~
549-69117.
B6329Bclll\-

5 BEDROOM. 1182 E. Walnut. One

Also

71 S S. University

KARCO
K•nt•n Auto R.cycllne
Corp.
Guaranteed

people. need l more. Available
unmedaately. $115 mon~~

AT11 EZ
List$60.00
Now$24.88

f:t~~:'~-~~-pe:S::l7g1~0

72 Cheor 2 Dr Mt Auto Air C~

1111E.Mallt
C'.le
S2t-21...
Slf.21•1

5 BEDROOM. 1176 E. Walnut. 2

7

l!li2 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. Good
condition. $1900. ~2379. 1009Aalli

ra~f 1K;\f;.di::J:h6~.ir~:.=~~

Pt.on.:457-J1M
Unlw•nlty H•l•hts
Moltll• H.-Est.
W•rr•natl.
IJust oH I. P81rk St.)
*Also- country • ti-•IIIIH-•.,.1......
Sorry No P81fl Ac~t....

457-4422

S. UNIVIItSITY M-1-

PICK'S IUCTIIONICS

1974 MOBILE HOME 12x50 all
electric. air-conrlitioned. underpinned. tie-down. furnished.
~-i~. location. Call after 4~A~

•Furnished. Carpeted. &
Underpinned
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Laudromat Foctlities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
•Near Compus
For more information or appointment to see

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

LARGEST SELECTION Of TAPES
AND REPLACEMENT STYLI
IN TOWN

~

•1980 1-2 Bedroom Anchored

6315Bao&

457-6956.

ANY QUANTITY
AUDIO TECHNICA AT -11 E
CARTRIDGE
LIST $60.00 SALE S24.88

ns

__.......

Su .......ranciFall

(nl- month contr•cts

REALLY NICE TWO or one

ONE MONTH

I

C•ti4S7-7352 or Mt-7039

FREE RENT

lc:~~~}W/1

vr.lease
r

Rt. 51 North

L.;.....;_.._______,.l
FALL SINGLES. WE pay the heat
bill. $155 ~r month. One bedroom
duplex, furnashed and airconditioned. also mcludes water:
trash and maantena~ce. Ver_~
clean. 3 miles e'!st on New 13, No
Pets. 54~12 or 549-3002862os8c0 C
1

RENT WAR

CABLE TV. ALL utilties paid.
maid service. $55.65 per week.
King's Inn )lotel. 549-40Jbt~Bd05C

Out on a Limb?
~
~~

..,~~

~\

If money means
anything to you

8ftwide
1Oft wide
12ft wide

$70
$80
$125

.......

Have dep9si's ready

You'll flncl the•nswer

CHUCKS RENTALS

D.E. Claulfleci

Mt-3374

Daily Egyptian. Aucust 25. 1980, Page 21

Vocal opposition

exp~cted

when city

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
North Hijihway 51
5.49~3000

FKEE

airs applications for liqttor licenses
Bv Tonv Gordon

sian writer

Vocal opposition is expected
September 8 when the Carbondale Liquor Control Commission considers two controversial license applications
for package stores on the city's
south side.
The applications are for a
package liquor store addition to
the Converuent Food Mart at the
intersecti"~ of U.S. 51 and
Pleasant Hill Road and for a
proposed package liquor store
to be built just south of the intersection by businessman John
Ham.
The city Liquor Advisory
Board voted 3-2 to recommend
aoproval of a license for Convenient Food Mart earlier this
mont~.
1·ne board had
previously voted 2-2 on Ham's

~~\~~irFerr ~~;~~~~i~!~

Ham's application was voted
on.
Both proposals met opposition
from neighborhood residents
during the advisory board
hearings. The oppponents
argued that the liquor stores
would increase traffic problems
and decrease property values.
The area proposed for the
liquor stores was annexed by
the city l'arlier thi~ year and
had previously ~d part of
Carbondale Township, which
prohibits the sale of alcohol.
After the annexation. the status
of the land was changed from
"dry" to ''Wet" by petition of
the owners of the property.
Rev. Leslie Pappas, pastor of
the BoskvdeU Baptist Church
and spokesman for people
opposed to liquor sales, said he
believes "at least a majority of
the area residents are against
the idea." and that his group

intends to make a strong
showing at the meeting to
consider the applications.
Pappas said he felt the city is
using a "back door method" to
bring liquor sales into the area,
claiming that the annexation of
the property and petition to
change the status of the land for
the package stores was done
because "the city knows that a
referendum on liquor sales
would not pass out here."
Pappas said. "We feel that
the people ir: the area have been
given no voice. no vote and no
rights in this matter. The issue
here is the wishes of the
residents. We don't feel we are
militants. but we want our
views to be heard."
The Carbondale Liquor
Control Commission are the
members of the city council and
the mayor. The Liquor Advisory
Board is a citizens group

Are you looking

for a church?

Ortr national anthem goes AWOL,
brlt comes back by popular demand
CHICAGO
1 AP 1-The
national anthem is back by
l~k~~~::::;a~:s:.t the Great
Rt>ar Adm. Charles Gurney
Ill. the base commander. had
suspended the playing of ''The
Star-Spangled Banner" prior to
the showmg of films at the base
theater because some ml'mbers
of the audience booed when they
heard it.
"The punks won:· an angry
Gurney had said.
But within two davs, the base
received 300 telephone calls
from people who supported the
playing of the anthem before
the films. Lt. Cherie Davis. a
public information officer. said
Thursday.
The admiral expressed
"great satisfaction .. at thE'
number of callers. "It is a real
mPasure of the deep patriotic
feeling of our !'liavy pPOple." he

said in a statement.
"I Pxpect that those who have
communicated their concern to
me will now demonstrate it bv
helping to control or identify
those very few individuals who
have caused the problem."
Gurney said.
Gurney said the anthem
would be playt>d prior to
Thursday night's scheduled
showin~ of "Land of No
Return. • a drama starring Mel
Torme and William Shatner. at
the base's Ross Auditorium
Theater.
"It will be played with the
lights partly on and with sufficient official personnel
present ~? _guarantee proper
hehavtor. <.urney satd.
Lt. Davis said many of the 300
callers who supported playing
thE' anthem ('Xpressed concern
ahout the a(•tion and asked the
rationale for stopping it.

Only a co..tple ot callers said
sailors should not have bf>en
forced !o listE"n to the anthem in
the first place l:>ecause they
wt•re goin~ to thl' movies to get
away from miiitary life. she
said.
One person who spoke out
about the dectsion to stop the
playing of the anthem was Allen
Lynch. chief of ambulatory care
at the Veterans Administration
HO!'nital in North Chicago and a
Medal of Honor winner in
Vietnam.
Lynch. 35. said Wednesday he
had a "violent" rea('tion when
he heard about Gurney's
decision.
"I would still keep playing the
national anthem if I had to put
damn 1\larines around the
theater." l.ynch said.

Bus to SIU

with

* Biblical preaching
* Chrlst-centerecl worship

* Warm fellowship

Word of Life Fellowship
Sunclay afternoon at 1p.m.
Tuesclay evening at 7:30p.m.
Meetlntl at Eplphan~ Lutheran Church

1501 W.Chatauqua
Nursery and Children's Services Available

10U ASKED FOR
COIITIIIUOUS MEMORY

IIISERIESL
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS ANNOUNCES:
TRYOUTS FOR FALL SPORTS
AUGUST 25-29
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?-Any SIU female who is a /•11-tiundergroduote student and who possess outstondil'lg physical
skills. High school athletic experience is desirable.

SPORT

COACH

Cross Country

C. Blackman

3:15pm

Davies Gym( 1OSA)

Field Hockey

J.lllner

3:15pm

Whom Field

M. McGirr

3:15pm

Davies Gym(205A}

Golf

TIME

SITE

Tennis

J.Auld

3:15pm

Tennis Courts

Volleyball

D. Hunter

3:15pm

Davies Gym(207)

Either contact the coach at Davies Gym, 536-5566

.2!:.
Attend the earliest possible practice session prepared for
competition.

HEWLETT-PACKARD DIDN'T FOPGET.
~took

the Sene" E p~am
mables.the HP-HE and HP-38E.
and added conlinuous me!TIOI)' to
crnte the new HP·33C ana
HP-l8C. So now vou can store
data and
even 1f you
tum vour calculator off and on
Then we went one step
further.

programs

THE ALL NEW HP-34C.
The~ HP·l4C Advancrd
Continuous Mo-mon ScientifiC
Programmable offe~ ~ 1~
programmong features up to 370
programmable kevstmkes. label.
hne and induect branchong: 6
subroutine levels. indirect data
storage. msert'ddete cditong. 4
flags: lllabels. 2 user definable
kt!).·s. loop control and ~·
TWO F.XCmNG NEW
FtJNCTIONS!

=~1':,~~~.,!;~~~

can
of an equalion wnh ke:vstrolce
Simplicity. New "lntep-81e" Ry.
Makes finding the okhnite Integral
of a function pushbutton easy.
Any function you can evaluar" on
the calculator bv kevsrrolce
solutwn. you can nOw integrate

TOTAL DOCUMENTATION
SVPPOR'I:
The HP·l4C comes with an
Introductory Booklet. an Owner's

Handbook. and a {ru Standard
Apphcat10n book contaimng 10
useful programs. Application
books also available ;n Math.
Stat. Surveymg and Student
Engi.-ring
UNFORGEnABLE VALVES
IN CONTINUOUS MEMORY

CALCULATORS.
The HP·33C Programmable
Scientifie-1120; The HP-l8C
Advancrd Financial Programmable-1150. The HP·l4C
Advancrd Programmable Scientif~e-1150

Come in today and pur one of
the5oe amazing new calculators
to the lesl. You11 find them to be
three ~ examples of Hewlett·
Packard's Excellence by Des1gn

BOOKSTORE
710 South Illinois Avenue
Phone 549-7304

Saluki Stables burn to the ground;
police sitspect'-arson. ·as fire's cause
By Andy Strang
Staff Writer
SIU police suspect arson in a
fire that destroyed the Saluki
Stables Thursday nildlt.
The stables were located on
Chatauqua Street, one mile

:;'~ ~hfo~i~ fa~~ ~~~en::

six years," according to ~IU
Superintendant of Maintenance
Harold Lerch. No estimate of
the damage was available at
press time.
Burglars got away with over
$1.000 in stereo equipment from
the apartment of Pamela
Dikeman, 504 S. Wall St., between Aug. 5 and Aug. 20,
Carbondale
olice
said.
Dikeman, a food and nutrition
major at SIU, returned to
Carbondale lor the fall
semester and discovered the
stereo equipment missing.
Vicki Beckman, manager of
the B & A Travel Service, 701 S.
University Ave., reported to
city police Thursday that a
$1 619.50 check used to pay for a
f' >e-day trip to Honolulu,
1-:awaii, was returned by the
bank because the account had
insufficient funds. Carbondale
police are looking for a Herrin
man as part of the investigation.

Carbondale police charged
Steven Soven. 318 Crestview
Lane, with burglary after he
was discovered hiding by a
truck parked at 401 W. Elm St.
early Friday. Police were
responding to a call of a
burglary in progress when they
spotted Soven. He was arrested
following a chase, during which
he dropped some tools, police
said. A vent and a lock on the
rear of the vafl were reported to
be damaged, although it is not
known if anything was taken
from the van. Soven was

transferred to the Jackson
County Courthouse for a bond
hearing, pohce said. Soven is
also under investigation by
Carbondale police for possible
involvement
in
other
burglaries.
Margaret Hutchinson. an ~rt
major at SIU, reported to pollee
Wednesday that $755 worth of
jewelry was taken in a burglary
of her apartment at 315 W.

DAVIDS
Specializing in

14K Golcl
Scrimshaw, & Jasper.
o..-u~saJe-...s.t.

HJS..IIII....

fh!1tg::~e~~t~hi~:rreT~~

apartment and took a jewelry
box.

School of Agriculture to host
an lJRronomy exchange day
About 100 student<~ from five
universities are expected to
attend an agronomy exchange
day at the School of Agriculture
Saturdav.
The all-day event will give
agronomy students from
participating universities a look
at academic and research
programs of the Department of
Plant arid Soil Science.
Students from sm. the
University of Illinois. the
University of Kentucky, Purdue

University and the University of
Missouri are expected to participate, according to Te;IO

~:!~~l~e:ncr~:re~i~~c~hec~~b.

which is coordinating the exchange day.
The participants will look at
SilT research projects on strip
mine reclamation, sunflowers.
soybean cyst nematode, zoysia
grass. fertility and corn
growing studies.

Fa OI.Y DRAFT OR SODAW/ A SANDWOI PUIICHASE
COME AND WATCH TV ON OUR WIDE SCREEN
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30AM.

Fulhri~ht ~rnnt!il
U\Htrdt•d to two

fuc·ulty nwmlwnTwo SIU faculty members
ha\'e received Fulbright grants
from the Council for lnExchange of
tt>rnational
Sl·holars to teach and do
research overseas.
Dt>nise M. Mahon. visiting
instrul·tor in the Center for
English as a Second Language.
will spend fall semester of 1980
m the People's Republic of
China. where she will teach
('hinese instructors how to
tt•ach English as a foreign
language.
She will be stationed in
Shant.hai.
James H. Seroka. assistant
professor of political science,
will do reserch on legislation of
secondary school reforms in
Yugoslavta
Seroka. who will work mainly
in Bt>lgrade. expect-. to be in
Yugoslavia for approximately
onl' year. beginnillg in Septl'mber.

I

Gktivities
Fellowship fl Christian Athletes,
meeting. 7-10 p.m., Studect
Center Mississippi Room.
SPC fllm, "West Side Story," 7:30
p.m., Student Center Auditorium.
:-luning Entrance Exam. 1·5 p.m.,
Morris Library Auditorimn.
School of Music, meetin1. 3:30-5
p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.
Egyptian Divers, meeting, 7-9 p.m.,
Student Center Missouri Room.
Society fl GeolCJiists and Millinl
Engineerirc. meeting, u a.m -1
p.m., Student Cent~r Thebes

Room.

Science Fiction Club. meeting, 7:30ll p.m., Student Center Activity

Room C.

WIVB, meeting, 5-7 p.m., Student
Center Activity Room D.

~
._v/.)

'if/~ol

lie ~ar~e
lite ·.fhutMtol...

lf\AGA

Museum Shop
N. Foner Hall

M·F 10.4

In order to get the special rate, all ads must
be prepaid. The Daily Egyptian is located in the
North West comer of the Communications Building just
off Chautauqua. Deadline, Wednesdays, 12:00 noon.

~=:~~~
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.Fantas,:.cruise becomes reality
LONG BEACH. Calif. I API- woman wept as she sat in her
Amid balloons and bon voyage wheelchair. unable to reach a
banners. nurses in sailor caps
danced to "Anchors Aweigh"
from a tinny piano and •·shipmate<;" alternately poured out f:!ff.l??r~;~~usho~~~ ~~=
watered-down champagne and "captain" with kisses and
afternoon medication in tiny tears.
paper cups.
"I can't guarantee that
Once a year. the Palmcrest everyone knows what's going
House transforms itself from on," says Dr. Julian Feingold.
nursing home to the HMS director of the home. "but I can
Pe~lmcrest cruise suip. bound
guarantee that everyone feels."
for faraway ports in an
"This is th.!rapeutic, not just
elaborate fantasy designed to
"shake people out of the rut" of fun," Feingold says. "We are
old agt. The average age of the adventuring. We get tremendous emotional reactions from
patients is 86.
During last week's "voyage," this."
a "passenger" who said he
The cruise is meant "to
hatro parties tapped his spoon stimulate them and shake out
rn time to the music. An old those lost feelings ... All this

~~~~. ~~:~e:t s~~~d~:r~~

commotion gives them a feeling
of importance. It interrupts the
chilling humdrum of institutional life." he says.
In summers past, HMS
Palmcrest has set sail for
Acapulco. Jamaica and Japan.
On its cruise this week. Samoa
and China were on the itinerary.
To complete the fantasy.
there's a roast pig for the
capta~-·s banquet. a royal visit
· by the &<ing and Queen ot Samoa
- alias recreation director and
nurse's aide - professional
name torch dancers and
acrobats. a six·piece orchestra
for the farewell party - "even
though no one is able to dance.''
a casino and bingo_ room and
dollies of empty luggage to add
authenticity.

Wrecking crew remains a mystery
CHICAGO .API - The
wrPCking crew rumbled down
106th Street. shouted. "Move
out of our way. we've got our
orders!" and demolished Carlos
Rodrigue~· house.
Neighbors said it took the
m\'sterious wreckers less than
an hour that February morning
to reduce the bungalow on the
deteriorated South Side block to
rubule.
Rodriguez. a carpenter. had
~pent a year fixing up the frame
t'.OU!'t' 3iter buytng it llnder a
•.:oderal program tiesi~nffi to
rt>hahtlit<tt<' nt'ighborhood'>. He
:-'aid :~e had 'i)('n. ~:!:Z.1~l- on
rPpa~r' <~nd 1:aff:1greed to~elt it
;1\r

.;,;.~;...;_1~:t

HL ·

::n.

when
palnt it
of
· tH.' ~·;:u.-·n ~ir:·:.:. ·:\\ nttr. h1s housE'
., a:-:. ~-.:r,t' _\ lt \'l' ~·lt?C"~fil'[l 1 wire
.>.~~~ :t:t· ·.,rPet\.a:..:e. riatural
..:.i ..: :--r:t·\.vr:·d I·roli1 .Jn uncapped
f"t\L

11::

:\tliir'SUt'-~

1

.Ln~r·

-,··dr~·-,·rr; r,:~.;~·

rn

,;.,r the

requt~st

_._.\-

iJiot'

· ~-\n~t·rpc

.1r.::1

~l:--tor~i~Oed.

i\odn;:uez ·.<•·nt ro Ctt\ Hall: !o
demolt,;h <1 hllildimi lt>gallv.
-oml'ont' had to ha\·t' a·· cit\'
wreckmg pPrmit But according

to his lawyer. Rodriguez was
told first the records on his
property were missing. Then he
was told no wrecking permit
existed.
Six months later. Rodriguez
still can't find out who tl're
down his house. The city says it
doesn't know. Wrecking contractors say they don't know.
The police have interviewed
neighbors at the request of
Mayor Jane Byrne - and they
sav thev don't know. Federal
officials' are looking into the
case. too.
"Who tore down that house'!"
asks :\ick 0. Spino. cilf director
of dem<•Htion. "lt's a good
question."
··u was certainlv a criminal
act done nut ttiere." !'avs
William Duggan. commissioner
of l'ity in~pect::mal services.
"S,,mebody can't just wreck a
building and nobod\' see it. ..
Citv ~ Attnrne\' ·John :\lc·
Caffrey says the city has in·
tPrviewed neighbors and none
ean positively identify the
wreeking crew.
"Unless
someone from the ""reeking
crew comE'S forward. it's j!oin~

to be \'e!'y, very difficult," he
says.
Clues to the mistaken
demolition lie within a tangled
exchange of orders and
messages and handwritten
notes between the city and the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
HUD acknowledges that an
address mix-up once led it to
ask the city to demolish
Rodriguez' house. and the city
adtnilo; it consequently awarded
a contract to tear down the
house along with 13 others .
But Hl'D savs it verballv
rescinded its order. and the citv
savs it cancelled its nrc1t-r with a
note to the demolition eontractor.
"The :it\' didn't have any
involw:-m+•rit." !'ays Duggan.·
"The money ht>longs to the
taxpayers and until there is
~orne assuranct- thill the money
bl'longs to :\lr. Rodrigul•z
because of our fault. than I
think we would be irn~sponsible
to make a settlement with
him." sa"s Charles Betterwn. a
manager l>' HlJD's Chicago
office.

Reagan plans to avoid
strategy of Eisenhower
By Barry Schweid
.-\ssoclat.cl Press Writer
WASHINGTON cAPl - The
campaign has barely begun. but
already put to rest is the notion
that.Ronald Reagan could adopt
the strategy of Dwight
Eisenhower - avoid controversy and ride a smile and
winning personali.J into the
White House.
Smart as Adlai Stevenson
was. he could not draw the
general out, or engage him in
the kind of hand-to-hand
poiitical combat that leads to
new insights for voters but also
liabilities for the candidate.
Eisenhower stood fast on
generalities and trounced
Stevenson twice.
Jimmy Carter. a canny
campaigner. is succeeding
where Stevenson failed. He is
taking tht fight to RPagan.
.,ortraying him-Reagan saysas a combination of Ebenezer
Scrooge and the "lad Bomber.
The strategy seems to be
working. at least to the extent t.f
smoking Reagan out.
Rising to the bait and risking
an early lead in the polls.

Reagan is breaking down the
generalized stump speech that
carried him through the
Republican primaries to expound on specific issues.
peace·
Developing
his
through-strength theme, for
instance. Reagan itemized
before the Veterans of Foreign
Wars in Chicago last Monday
his understanding of Soviet
strategy and designs.
It was a classicallv con·
servati\'e speech. reflecting
deep su.'>picion of the Soviet
Union and doubts about the
wisdom of entering into arms
control agreements with the
Kremlin.
In dealing with arms control.
Reagan ridiculed Secretary of
State Edmund Muskie's warning that striving for military
superiority would lead to an allout arms race .
But later. at the American
Legion convention in Boston on
Wednesday, Reagan supported
"essential toquivalence" with
the Sovtet Union. an approach
that is generally considered
both more moderate and more
realistic.

Home ec scholarship offered
,\

honu•
•·•·••nnn•n·~
'' urth S:l.fiUU '"
f••r :o<lll!f'Onf'ln appl~ lor

,;dt .. lar,;hir
\\ ;1111111!
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·p,,., l'!tlla \\;li~h :-dwl;~rshiJ•

·,. awarded eat·h """r to a
student qualified· to work
toward a Ph.D. degree at Sit.: in
some phase or home economil'S.
Students who are currently
attending SIU. l'niverstty
facultv me.nbers or SIV
graduates are eligible to apply
for the award.
lilt• a\\;onl

\\!l! ho· h,l:ol·:i 1111
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The award now open will
CO\'l'r the I !!81·82 academic
Y~"<ir.
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PRESENTS

All The Time ... At

Amusement Center
featuring This Week:
ARCALJfS

PINBALL

* GALAXIAN
* A~rt:.ROIDS

*I IRlPUVIt.l<(

* ~f'Alt 1~ v Af.JtHS

UNIVI:.R51 TY MAU.

Acrr..,ss f-rom Morrtson· ~ Cole feria
1'.•.:•· :!-1. llmly t:gyplian. August 25, 1!180 •

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
% IIIII..

~Jumbo

Hot
HAM&

Frank

CHEESE

Pickle
Chips
994

Pickle
Chips
$1.49

O...,_A
All-f

I

.\\\ :erri

I•D'Il Jrtl't'
! ···p~Jrrn:t·nl ut
\. -·.t~lnnal Fdu·-,·Jtton ~!udit's.

t

Billiards Parlour

Family
Fun-Time

l,i•rhfh\
! r·tzrr:t

tht•

Sd~t•lar~hlp
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Missouri Valley selection.
Phillips missed the last six
games of 1979 due to a knee
injury which required surgery.
Doctors and Phillips agree that
the knee is back to full strength.
"The new coaches were
impressed . by
Phillips,"
Dempsey sa1d of the 6-2, 250
pound lineman. "In head-to·head hitting drills. he was
literally throwing guys out of
his way."
Phillips will join middle
guard Tom Piha. tackle Arthur
Johnson and defensive ends
Rich Seiler and John Harper to
form a five-man defensive front
that should be one of the
Saluk:is' strengths.
Senior Gerald Carr remains
the No. 1 quarterback with
classmate John Cemak ulso
likely to see a lot of action.
Havmg two reliable quarterbacks allowed Dempsey to
redshirt junior bomb specialisl
Arthur "Slingshot" Williams,
who will retain two more years
of eligibility.
Oempsey said Cernak was
throwing the ball extremely
well, but Carr was not yet up to
par with his passing. The coacb
added that Carr was doing a
good job running the offense
and executi~ the option.
In preseason polls;the Salukis
were picked to finish fourth in
the MVC behind Tulsa, West
Texas State and Indiana State.
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Reburn maintains local golf flavor
Rv Jlave Kane

three returning seniors.
"Poshard c.-an win at any
time, and that includes the
mters yet another year with a NCAAli," Rebum said. "He
recently-departed Saluki player played in the Tri-State Tourtaking over the controls. In nament in Evansville earlier
keeping Saluki golf a family this
summer. He finished lhinl,
afrair, SIU named spring 1980 but he
should have woo.
graduate Jim Hebum as coach.
"And among the 'frt"!!hmm.
''I've never really coac.-hed as Sdlacfer should more than fill
such.'' said Heburn. a native of my shoes.". he continued.
Mount Carmel, "but I'm really
Schaefer. who recently
t'Xcited ahout it. lt"ll be a
t.•hallenge to be on the other side competed in the National Insurance Youth nassic at Yale
of the dl'Sk."
t'niversity, finished second in
Just last !ipring. Reborn was the 1980 IHSA Class A State
on the playt.'l''s side of coach Tournament, one shot behind
Walt Sieml'glusz' desk. l.ike Keith Bratton of Carmi.
Rt.-bum. Sieml'glusz was hired Schaefer finished third in that
almost immediately after he meet the year before.
graduated in 1978. Siemsglusz
Rebum hopes to pick up two
stepped 00\\·n last spring to
devote more lime to his head additional players during·
professional's position at tryouts this week. Basically, he_
Shawnee llills Country Club in
Uarrisbura.
"I'm looking forward to this
because I'm familiar with
SIU," the 22-year-old Re!xlrn
said. "It's not like I'm in a
whole new environmmt. I'm
6pkcans
from the Southern Illinois area
anyway 1 Mount Carmel is near
1.W
1-:vansville. Ind.) so I'm
familiar with Ihe area as "A-ell as
the playen;."

Ht·burn 'llil!i the 11nly
11enior from last
war's lt•am. ~ul the Salukis
have noaintau.ed a local flavor.
S.'llior Uich Jilr~tt hails from
1-:ctwardnille, sophomore
ltubbie llan·n•ond rrom Nt•nloo,
!'l'Fiior Hulett J>nshard from
('m·ma and frt."Shntan John
S<-hat•fer is from ('ilrlinville.
··It's kinda runny.'' Ht>burn
t·ommt'flled. "The n•akeup of
uur rostt•r ll:Ot'S in cyC'Ies. Some
yt•ars Wt.• 'II ha\·e i1 hunch of ~U~'!I
from around here and ttther
limt-s \\t• \\on't."
,\!.. tht.• fall :season approadK'S,
IMJUrn 111ill at least have nne
lhintt un h1s sidt> experienced
play\'1'5. P~hard. who led the
first two rounds of last vPar·s
:\lissouri Valley ('onfei-ent-e
Toumammt. will head a list of
dt•partin~
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"Experience is our strong
point," Rebum said. "A lot of
last year's juniors and
sophomores returning could
make us the team to beatespecially in the conference."

l.lt

........
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"Fall golf is really JUSt a
warm-up to give coaches an
~dea of what they have. as well
as playiJIIl in a few .lournaments. Most teams that hold
toumammts in the spring base
tbeir invitations on how a team
performed in the fall, too."
The Salukis wiU play in their
first fall meet Sept. 19:-20 in the
54-hole Murray State Tour·
nammt. They'll later compete
at Northern Illinois, Wisconsin
and Southern Mississippi.

IM~

6pkcons

Advanced slide rules
••• from Texas Instruments.

looks upon the fall season as a
try-oot season in general.

siaff Writer
The SIU men's golf program
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Tampa na.Y pions
t('ontinued from Page 28>

setup here,·· House commented.
"At SIU. the practices seemed
much more strenuous. We're in
our sixth week of double
sessions here: if I had to go
through six w•.eks of SIU double
sessions. I'd probably be dead."
The coaching di£fers greatly
from House's days at McAndrew Stadium as well.
· "iHead coach Johnl 1\JcKav
lets his assistants do almost ah
or the personalized coaching. as
opposed to Rey Dempsey who
worked with us a little more
directly.
"But McKay is always trying
to keep us loose. He's a
humorous guy. Sometimes he
gets a little sarcastic and you
don't know whether to believe
him or not."
Perhaps being in a winning
environment in Tampa Bay has
caused an infectious kind of
confidence to rub off on House,
a standout in football and
baseball for the Salukis. With
only two exhibition games
under his belt, House is willing
to project future success not
only for himseJI, but for his
Tampa Bay team as well.
"We think we'D do it again,''
House stated in regard to his
team's hopes of holding off the
Chicago liears in the NFC
Central. "Winning won't be that
much of a problem. We'll take
the division championship
agairt."

By Scott Stahm~r
A.'lsoclate Sports Editor
McAndrew
Stadium's
deteriorating track should
receive a facelift soon, according to a member of the SIU
administratioiL
George Mace, vice president
for University relations and
head of SIU's Intercollegiate
athletics program, said. the
University will spend $45,000 to
resurface the to-year-old track.
Mace said bids will be taken for
the track in a few weeks, and
the facility will be renovated
"within the next couple of
months." Currently, the track's
surface is cracked and pitted.
"This is Just coating the track
and covenng the pits." Mace
said. "What we have on line is a
request to build a new track, but
that would occur only after it is
approved by the Board of
Trustees and the Winois Board

of Higher Education. What this
will do is keep us going for a few
years."
Mace said the University is
spending money on the track,
rather than the athletics
department. because the
facility is used by the physical
education department and
intramural sports.
"Ow need is immediate," he
said. "Physical education
classes use the track, and
people go out there just to jog
dunng their lunch hours."
SIU men's track Coach Lew
Hartzog is happy that the track
is being resurfaced.
"Obviously, I'm pleased that
something can be done temporarily until a new track is
completed." he said. "I feel like
I'm grateful for the fact that it's
being done. I'm very thankful
someone's doing somethilllf."

Last spring, Hartzog called
the track "the worst universi~
track in America," and "a
disgrace to the University." He
said members of the track team
have suffered shin splints from
running on the facility.

TOIHIOtdl tract schools IIUdl

as Kansas and Oklahoma,
which ran at SIU during the late
1960s and early 197Cis, have not
run here recently because of the
track, Hartzog said last spring.
He added that traditional rivals
Illinois and Indiana are
reluctant to visit tbe Salukis.
The Missouri Valley OUtdoor

~ra~~~io:mEem=l':

McAndrew Stadium next May.
and Hartzog said he would ask
the MVC to move the meet
unless the track was resurfaced.
"This will serve the purpose

quite well for a short period o
tlme." Hartzog said of the 3R·tr,
1
rinch rubber-asphalt coatin1
which will be applied to th•
track. "The need has been ther•
so much for the last eight year5
Rubber asphalt is fine. as ion~
as you r,...urface it every four t1
six years."
GOLF CHA)IP CROWNED

BLOOMI!'IGTON
<APIfllinois Open champion Dav•
Ogrin fired a l-over-par 73 anc
bald a two-stroke lead at tht
wire to win the 50th anniversa"=
lllinois Amateur Golf Tour
nament.
()grin, 22. of Waukegan, sho
289 lor four rounds over the pal
72, 6,798-yard Crestwickt
Country Club course.

John Given of Carmi tool
second place Thursday with 291

..

THE MOST POPULAR SIGNS
IN BABALL.

Wheelchair team
takes four rll"St8

in track meet
Four members of the SIU
wheelchair track and field team
elaimed first places in their
class at the first annual Olinois
Cerebral Palsy Games held in
_Chicago Aug. 9 and 10.
• Arnie Venclauskis, Pat Lee,
Paulette Sibka and Marvin
Waitkeker, competing for the
"Squids," took the top honors.
Lee was the most prolific
winner for the Salukis, notching
five ·firsts and one fourth in
Men's Clasa II division. Venclauskis finished first in three of
six events to win the -Men's
Class I division.
Competing in the Women's
Class lii division, Sibka had
thfte firsts and a second place
in five events. Waitkeker
reeorded thfte firsts and two
seconds en route to claiming
fll'llt in the Men's Class IV

-

divisiCJn.
The meet followed the
National Association of Sports
for
Cerebral
Palsy
classification system which
~res that entrants of similar
disability compete against each
other. There are seven different
NASCP claslles; Class I ineludes quadriplelics who are
wheelchair-bOund and move
arms slowly. Class VII is
designed ror hemiplegics who
are ca,-ble of walkiJII without
asaistive devic:es.

Clu!~lcup•
10

offered
FLf athletes

Women wanting to ~Ntr·
tieipate in Women's ln~te Athletics tllrouP

the a-.at ..... are requi_rid

to take a medical evaluation.
Evaluations will be liven
~onday, '11wnday and ~Y
tn the Daviea Gym traiDinl

room.

Women inteadinl to take part
in athletics wlio do not
attend one of the scheduled
sessions wiD have to ,.Y their
own ~ for evalua~.
Sally Perkins, W1A tramel', ta
in diArae of the evaluations.

•

Wh~thappened

in Saluki sports
Lee hurdles to recognition
Saluki track standout David Lee capmred int€~tional e~:t·
tention over the summer as he compiled numerous VJcto~es m
the 400-meter intermediate hurdles. He won the. NC~A
championship, the Athletics Congress Outdoor c~amp10ns~p.
and qualified for the U.S. Olympic Team by tymg for th1rd
place in the trials.
.
.
The University City, Mo., native competed m Europe w1th

thSaY~~~~~e~C:ch Lew Hartzog said Lee could accomplish
even more in this his senior year.
"You've got to realize that David hasn't reached his peak
yet," Hartzog said.

Mark HemphillDayplanned
The men's athletics department announced that the Sept. 6
game with Eastern Jllinois has been designated Mark HemDay in honor of tbe Saluki wide receiver who was injured

l!ill

·~=a mark for Mark!" is the sl01an of the fund-raising
effort which hopes to raise $20,000 for medical expenses
through ticket sales and contributions. HemP.hiU has been
paralyzed from the chest down since last year s Illinois State

KEEP YOUR GUARD UP-Jualor 1•anl
CllnterCreppa. . freslll••• tat'Ue ~Y WU..
wen - dleir lllt.:kllll tee.............. .,_
feaslve llae•• . . . . . a praedee. 'l'lle Sahddl

ga·~e·re doing this to help a man who is going to have a

Gridders tackle sUIDDler heat

hard
time in life for a long time," Athletics Director Gale Sayers
said.
Game tickets and bumper stickers and buttons are available
from the men's athletics department at the Arena.

during first Weeks of practice

New cage assistant named

By ROii Saalllll
Sparta Editer
It's bot. Tbe McAndrew
Stadium astroturf beata up to
nearly 13) degrees as the Saluki
footbad team tunes up for 2~
hours twice each day for the
season opener-a Stopt. 6 road
game · with Missouri Valley
Conference foe Wichita State.
Head Coach Rey Dempsey, in
his fifth year, is pleased at the
condition in which his players
· reported to practice this fall.
"Our f!layers have been
pumping aron and working .out
hard during the summer,"
Dempsey said. "They came
back in good condition. It gets
up to 120detu'ees on the turf, but
i:.~yen·t lost maty due to the
The Salukis began drills in
shorl" last Thurscla:y and have
been in pads and hitting since
Sunday. As the two-week
countdown to the fli'St game
begins, Dempsey said be is
seeing improvement in two

areas crippled by graduaban-

catcbing the pass and stoppiDI
the pass.
The Salukis lost gamebreaking speedster Kevin
House, now a flanker with the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The
pass receiving chores are now
left· to seniors Daryl Leake and
Raifield Lathan. Leake caught
eight passes for 84 yards iast
year. while Lathan caught U.ree
passes for 114 yards and a
touchdown. He was ·on the
receiving end of two bombs b"t
House on the encl-iround pass,
one a 60-yard TD.
"'lbey both make good cuts
and have soft bands," Dempsey
said. "Tbey have good speed
like Kevin, but they need to
learn how to go to the ball."
Two-year letterman Larry
Kavanagh. the second-leading
receiver last year, returns at
tipt end. Sophomore Marvin
H1nton provides depth at wide
receiver.
Dempsey said freshmen

l'f'Ceivers JaveD Regs, Parry
Dunc:an and Darrell- Jones are
showing good speed but need

work on downfie)d blocking.
The biggest question mark on
defense, where only four
starters return, is the secondary. All four starters
graduated and only two players,
free safety Neal Furlong and
strong safety Trey Washington,
return
with
experience.
Sophomore Eugene Walker and
James Davis, a junior college
transfer from Coffeyville. Kan .•
Junior College, are the leading
candidates at cornerback.
"The backs have been playing
the bomb better." Dempsey
said. "We've been impressed
with the defense. t<:'e're not a
fast defensive team, but we're
quick and have been tackling
liard."
Dempsey is pleased with the
play and condition of defensive
tackle James "Big Hands"
Phillips. A two-time AIIIC•Uaaed • Page ZS)

House eyes starting role in Tampa
By Dave Kane
Staff Writer

1

Many National Football
League rookies have a hurdle to
clear upon their arrival in
training camp. Before attacking their first blocking sled
or running their first wind
sprint, they have to conquer
their own attitudes. A delicate
balance
between
overconfidence and self-doubt has to
be achieved.
Enter Kevin House, the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers' 1980
secoild-round draft pick and
SIU re..'Ord holding receiver.
The University City. Mo.,
~opeedster gained more yards
through the air than any other
Saluki receiver in the school's
histcry.
Having signed a five-year
contract with the defending
NFC Central Division champs.
House and the Bucs are expet>ting big things-maybe not
all·pr«r- but big for an NFL
roukie. nonetheless.
··rve been used strictly at
flanker up to this point." House
said Wednesday. "Ike Higgins
lin his fourth yearl. is the only
guy I see ahead of me at that

Kevla House
&pot. But I naturally want to be
number o;1e, and I honestly
don't see myself as being
number two right now." ·
·
It's obvious that Kevin House
has his sights set, and not even
an early injury dimmed his
visions. After attending two
mini-camps earlier this summer, be suffered a shoolder
separatim in the Bucs' first
formal practice session.

Pag• :!ll. Daily Egyptian. AURUSl 25. ll!IO

"It was kind of a tough thing,
being hurt in the very first
eractice," House admitted.
'But in a way, I was lucky it
came so early because I wasn't
out too long and was available
for our first exhibition game.''
Despite his quick recovery,
House stayed on the sidelines
during that first oontest against
the Houston Oilers. The next
week, however, be got his first
taste of competition against St.
Louis, grabbing a pass for a 1~
yard gain. Despite having only
one catch in his pre-season stats
prior to last weekenc!'s game
against Cincinna!\, House was
pleased with his all-around
performance.
"I also caught one that was
just out of bounds in the Cardinal game." House recalled.
"and I had a good game
blocking-wise against them and
. th_e c:& ~ were impressed
w1th ,,tat.
.
There also have been im•
pressions left with House in
regard to adapting to Tampa
Bay's system during pre-season
preparation.
· "I'm pretty happy with the
C(:on&iRU~ on Pa~

zn

Saluki basketball Coach Joe Gottfried announced that 34year-old Tim Somerville. former head coach at Texas
Olristian, has been named assistant coach.
A defensive specialist, Somerville comes to tbe Salukis from
Bowling Green State University in Ohio, where he was a cage
assistant. Last year. Bowling Green was selected for the
National Invitational Tournament.
Somerville replaces Mike Riley, who left after two years due
to "a difference in coaching philosophies."
"Tim has had extensive recruiting experience in the Big Ten
and the Southwest Conference and we're deli,hted to have him
on our staff," GotUried said of the former Oh1o State assistant.

House signs for big 'Bucs'
FiJnner Saluki wide receiver Kevin House has signed a fiveyear contract with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers of tbe NFL.
House, a second round choice by the Bucs, agreed to a
$500,000 pact over the next 'ive years. There are also incentive
clauses mvolved which coo.ld increase his income to $MO.OOO.

''The salary is excellent for tbe second round and probably a
lot better than some of the first-rounders got," House said

"I'm excited about the fact the Buc:s thoullht enough about me
to offer all the money they did. It will add to my motivation
knowing the club expects good things from me."
Aflel' begirming the exhibition season with an injury, Housl'
has ca'Uiht one pass for 16 yards.

Slif lands hockey nationals
SIU will host the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women national field hockey championships Nov. 19-22 at
Wham Field and McAndrew Stadium.
The tournament will feature the top 16 field hockey teams in
the nation. As the home team, the Lady Salukis, 2HH in 1979.
wiD qualify automatically.
"We very definitely plan to qualify. even though we have an
automatic bid," SIU Coach Julee lllner said.

Abrams drafted by

Cat~s

Former Saluki basketball star Wayne Abrams was taken in
the third round by the Cleveiand Cavaliers during the National
Baskt-tball Association draft, held June 10. Abrams was the
55th choice overall. and tbe first selection from an Illinois
school.
The 6-6 guard feels he has a good chance to make the
Cavaliers and play in the NBA.
"Cleveland needs help at the guard position. They are
lacking in backcourt depth," he said. ''Joe Gottfried and I
talked about me possibly going to Cleveland, and we both reel l
haveacbancetomakeandhelptheirclub."
·
Abrams' sidekick on the Salukis, Barry Smith, was not
drafted even though he averaged 17 3 ~ints per game as a
senior. But the 6-6 forward took tbe drP.!t sn~.;b in stride.

"I was very realistic abuut my chances to be drafted," he
said. "The scouts I talked to told me I might go in the late
rounds. if at all."
~
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Don't worry about it;
if stress hits, hit back
By Ralldy Rogusld
S&alf Writer

"When you're in hot water.
relax-take a bath. •·

Situations. such as exams.
''You can prepare yourself
mentally by just tellingyourseH
to relax," Erlandson said.

s~!nis a:;~nf!ve~;o ~f!;s~ c~~~:~:!n ir:a~~~naf~~:!:

Zimmerman,
counseling within themselves, such as
psychologist at the Clinical havihg to succeed ar'Jdemically
Center and the Cour.selinl[ to retain parental lo~e. "We
Center.
create guilt trips." Zimmerman
Stress is a concomitant of life. said. "We believe some things
Zimmerman said. "We con- are so terrible and awful that
stantly live in a world where they must be avoided at all
we're combating other people costs ...
"A way to lessen stress is to
and other things. A certain
amount of stress is healthy, "he identify irrational ideas, and
said.
then challenge and question
Zimmerman sa!d some them," he said.
P r o g res s i v e
m u s c Ie
people experience less stress
than others, but all undergo it to relaxation is an effective stresssome degree.
reducer, according to Erlantf.
"Any change, whether good
son.
'We've found a high
or bad. causes stress.'' said i>on relationship between stress
Schilling. counselor at Jackson ev:!nts and muscle tension," he
County Mental Health Center. saiCI
The first task in treating
Progressive
muscle
stress, Schilling said. is to relaxation involves tensing
temporarily reduce an in- certain muscle groups and
dividual's anxiety. The second concentrating on the difference
is to teach him to apply stress- between the tense and relaxed
reducing techniques to stressful
states, Erlandson said.
sJtuatioos.
An individual can begin by
"People reduce stress in clenching his fist for five
seconds. He then does the same
idiosyncratic ways." he said.
"You could probably list 100 with his forearm. his shoulder.
different ways." Reading, and various other muscle
music and exercise are groups.
examples. he said.
"This. along with simply
One way to alleviate anxiety
telling yourself to relax, can be
is to avoid thinking about very. very relaxing.'' Erlandstressful things. said Paul son said.
Erlandson.
couselor and
Breathing exercises are a
biofeedback therapist.
related way to diminish stress,
~e said some people worry
Zimmerman sa1d. "Simply
needlessly about unavoidable sitting and concentratin~ on

breathing is something anyone
can do," he said.
Combining breathing exercises with deep muscle
relaxation helps the mind and
body relax, Erlandson said.
Social relationships, i.e.,
meeting people. are widespread
causes of stress, Schilling said.
The first step in reducing social
anxiety, he said. is to "target
where people are.''
Extracurricular organizations.
classes aud bars are examples,
he said.
"People can become more
socially active by simply doi~.
simply pushing themselves, '
Zimmer111an said. "They learn
that what they fear is not so
terrible. and then they get rid of
their stress."
Erlandson sugge3ts role
playing with a friend to develop
confidence in social situations.
"Practicing ways to initiate
contact can be quite effective.
It takes away the anxiety and
makes you feel more comfortable around other people,"
he said.
For more extensive treatment students can contact the.
Counseling Center or the
Clinical Center. There is no
charge to students.
Jackson County Mental
Health Center arranges appointments based on a slidingfee schedule. Typical sessions
for students cost $2 to $5.
Other area facilities designed
to help people cope include the
Health Service, Synergy and
Aeon.

(.'am pus reli,:!ion ,:!Of's I1Pyontl Surulll.l"

Ministries tailored for variety
By Pau-ill Epa _

St_.eat Writer
Six campus ministries serve
the student community at SIU
C. They are the Newmar
Catholic Center. the Lutherar
Student Center, Universit)
Christian Ministries, the
American Baptist Campus
Ministry, B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation and the Wesley
Foundation.
Each campus ministry offers
specif"IC services suited to the
students.
various needs of
These services include religious
studies. social activities.
.counseling and Sunday worship.

The
Newman
Catholic
Student Center, located at 715 S.
Washington. provides interested students with religious
teachings, counseling for
personal growth and several
volunteer programs. There are
classes on Bible study, scriptures and a lecture series.
Marriage encounter, pregnancy
assistance and women 's
discussion groups are also
available. A nursing home
program. prison visitation and
reading for the blind are some
of the volunteer organizations.
Daily masses are at 12:15 and
5:15 p.m., Saturday masses are

Karsten Auto Recycling Corp.
Guaranteed
Recycled Auto Parts
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC
FREE PARTS LOCATING 5 STATES

We Buy
•CARS

•TRUCKS

•RADIATORS

•BAnERIES

•METALS (all kinds)

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

2 Miles North of Ramada Inn
457-0421

N. New Era Road
Carltontlala, II.

457-Ult

SHAPING
and
BLOWSTYLE
$10
(reg. $15)

at 5 p.m. and midnight and
Sunday masses are at 9 and II
a.m. and 5 and 10 p.m.
The Lutheran Student Center,
700 S. University. is open daily
and has Sunday worship and
special programming. Every
Sunday there is Bible study
hour at 9:30 a.m. followed by a
service at 10:45 a.m. The
special program involves both
religious and social activities.
Facilities that are open daily
include a chapel. a lounge and a
library.
University
Christian
Ministries and the New Life

Campus Shopportg (tr.
S.9-5222

cContlaaed ea next page)
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, - - - - - - - - - - - - - B A N K I N G HOURS----~------,
LOaaY 111 N. Waahlnt~ton
9:00 to 5:00 Monday thru Friday
9:00 to 12:00 Saturday

NEW S-LANE DRIVE-IN WINDOW FACILin

Entrance from Marion Street with a 3-way Exit
8:30 to 5:00 Monday thru Saturday
Phone Mt-2111

UNIVERSITY MALL fACILin

Route 13 East
9:30 to 8:00 Monday thru Saturday
12:00 to 5:00 Sunday
Phone Mt-1112
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Aeon program for kids seeks
volunteer brothers a11d sisters
job is recreational, meant
mainly to get the troubled youth
Some children have only one out of his home and into new
parent, who can't spend all day activities, he said.
with them. Some sit home
Alternatives,
a
Aeon
alone. Some wish they had an government-funded
center
older brother or sister with since its opening in 1973, has a
whom they could spend time number of programs besides
now and then.
the Big Brother-Sister Project.
SIU students and Carbondale
The center also serves both
community members car adults and juveniles in counterparticipate in a loca..l program or sub-eulture groups, including
that
would
give
these those with problems that are
youngsters the brother or sister crime, sex, or drug related. The
they need.
center treats both the less
Aeon Alternatives, 717 S. severe and the serious cases,
University, will recruit students those of people who are iri "dire
for their Big Brother..Sister need" of help, Weber said.
Project in the SIU Student
"There are people in this
Center soon, Joni Heskett, head community walking around
of the summer program, said.
~~:fte serious problems,"
The project, which began in
1973. matches local children
Aeon's staff of eight full-time
with older volunteers who professionals and several
provide a "positive adult role student Interns operates two
model," Tim Weber. Aeon
:efult:te a~:~th:e ::
director said.
juveniles.
Heskett. an SIU student inThe adult program serves
tern, sa1d the children, who about 40 clients at any one tin1e,
range in age from 8 to 16, are Weber said, and from 80 to 100
generally "very happy and very in a typical year.
excited" to meet their new
The Deparment of Correcbrother or sister.
tions has cor.tracted with the
to work with juveniles
The volunteers sign up for at center
have twice appeared before
least six months and agree to athat
judge. In a "last-ditch" effort
spend at least four hours a week to keep the youths out of more
with the youths.
~ juvenile programs, the
Most of the children in the c:enter "stnM:tures tbeir lives"
program are black and have a and maintailiiJ cloee cont.ac:t
single parent. Weber said. The with the YOUDI offender for six
older brother or sister's main months.
By Erick Howenstine
Staff Writer

If a youth has no trouble with
police in that period, the youth's
criminal record is cleaned,
Weber said.
Aeon Alternatives also helps
adults deal with their personal
problems through individual or
group therapy one to three
times a week.
Weber said most of the staff
use gestalt methods because it
is dynamic and client-centered.
and many of the staff have had
considerable of experience with
it.
"But we don't adhere
philosophically to any one
dictum," he said.
The center has had great
success in helping people curb
drug abuse, decrease personal
problems and re-adjust their
seU-irnages, Weber said.
"We have clients list their
personal problems at the
beginning of treatment, and
again at the end," he said.
Treatment usually lasts about
six months. "There is generally
about a 75 percent decrease on
the second problem list," he
said.
Weber also said that with
treatment three out of· four
clients with drug abuse
problems show a change in their
use JN1ttern.
Clients are taken on a firstcome first-served basis and

Feet!

Handmade Sandals
And Shoes
The Finest in Shoe Rei)air
And Custom Leather Work

The Barefoot Cobbler
201 West Walnut
Wed-Sat9-7

457-8631

WHAt IS CHIROPRACTIC'!

In the eighty-odd years of its development.
Chiropractic science has grown to major stature
in.~ field of the heoling arts and has reached
(""~ ·~
molhons of people. With the rate of growth
.
steadily increasing. the Chiropractic profession ~>'
~~.
hos found a continuing need to acquaint the ~/
"'
public with the noture of Chiropractic care. This · ·· ~ ~· ··
publication has been prepared to serve that
l • " ~ ·~
purpose.
.~ --.r"J'- ·. ~
The ~~tor of Chiropractic works both directly
·;;:.: ' }
and onduectly with the nervous system. Every
.· .··
fundion of the bodv is~ control at this system.
• .C'
Every organ. tissue. and cell is contolled by nerve impulses ·
traveling from the brain to all parts ot the body. Nerves make
possible all movement. Nerves transmit all sensations to the
broin. Nerves make possible all sight. smell. taste. touch. and
hearing. Nerves maintain balance and keep tt.e body ~...
at 98.6 degrees. Nerves make it possible to swallow. . . . . _
make tt.e bowels move. Nerves contn)l tt.e r._.., tung., ......._
there is no fee for the center's
pancreas. gon bladder. and kidneys. In fact. the nervous systam
services, Weber said.
is the _
..rsysternwhldt cantrols on""- . . . . . . of ... baocfl,.
One quarter oldie cUents Bl'e
bigb scbool or University
including: the glondu~oductive. digestive. eliminative.
students.
respirotory. ond circut.{~
Every sc;.nt;e of t.Giing has what Is known - an ol
approach. For example. in the field of medici,., o hfp d ....
needle injects drugs through tfle skin: a pill Is s-1'--' and
goea 1mo the stomoch. Tt.y ore the through wflidt the
Christian service on campus
drugs gain access to the body.
is the Baptist Student Center
In the field of Chiropractic. the avenue of approach is the spine.
located on Campus Drive. It
spine houses and protects the spinel cord. the "swi~
serves students being educated The
of the nervous system through which nerve fibers pass from the
for the ministry and offers
brain
to differnt parts of the body. For every effect there must
residence from a Christian
have been a cause. If a person is ill. then the condition of pain,
perspective. There are da~
regardless of the name applied to it. is on effect for which *-"t
religious activities that mmust have been a cause. The nerves leave the spinel cord through
tegrate residents with the rest
of campus and other universityopenings be1Ween movable spinal bones coiled vertebrae..~·
approved housing.
through injury or pasture problems. vortebroe become ~
eel they interfere with normal function of these nerves. Th•s
The Baptist Student Center
misolignment causes pain and malfunction of the nervous syslam
and residence hall were built
and is called a "subluxation.p The subluxation then becomes the
through the cooperation of 930
cause of pain.
cllurches in IDinois.
Director Larry Scbacklee
The objective of Chiropractic core is to detennine. through spinal
said the combination Student
analysis and a thorougtl examination. the exoct degree of spinal
Center and residence hall were
misolignment producing this subluxation. Proper "adjustments"
·
in Dlinois.
given to remove these subluxotions and thus remove the
~·s not another one like are
cause
of pain and malfunction.
.
it that 1 know of," be said.
Chiropractic care will add life to your years and year$ to life.

fi?·~~.

Campus ministries offering variety
!Continued from Page Z)
Center. 913 S. Dlinois Ave., is a
unified campus ministry
composed of the Church of the
Brethren, the Christian Church,
the United Church of Christ and
the United Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A. Sunday morning worship is held at local
churches.
Opportunities for Bible study,
counseling and life work
plannin~ are a~~~. by .the
University Christian Mtrustries.
·The
American
Baptist
Campus Ministry, also located
in the New Life Center, has a
regular series of . Suf!day
evening suppers and dicussiO!IS.
Individual and group counseling
is available on alcohof,
vocations. marriage and per-

sonal growth.
The B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation serves the religious.
social and cultural needs of the
Jewish campus community.
The Jewish Community Center,
715 S. University, is the site of
classes, Israel activities and
special services.
The Wesley Foundation, 816 S.
Illinois Ave., has a Sunday
worship, a c:offeebouse and
religious and social activities. It
is an agency ol the United
Methodist Cbun:b and is open
daily from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Activities include study
groups and retreats. The E~z-N
Coffeebouse is open Fnday
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday
worship is at 10:45 a.m.

"Need a DoctOr?"
~~'
CHIROPRACTIC INFORMATION BUREAU

..........

•tntonn.tlon

WATERBED /HOPPE

The Largest Selection of
Waterbecls ailcl Waterbed Accessories
In Southern Illinois

•E-.,ncles

Penont~l Consultation Awallallle
At No Olall. .tlon

......s,...

Mon-fr1 ......12pm S.t.

Dial-a-Tape

Sleep on the Best for the REST of Your Life
Hours:
Tues.. Wed•• Thurs.. 11-6
11-1
frl8y.

.S.tunhly.
Sunday

11-5
1-5

Easy Ffnonclng
Available

~-

1 Mile._, of
Unlwenlty -.11
on Hl8hwaY 11
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Police feel students invite burglaries
the police and we will definitely
respond, because it's our job
Calling the police at a time
when something unusual is
going on at a neighbor's home is
an act of courtesv, a courtesv
that I'm sure most people would
expect their neighbors to show
them," Busch said.

By T•y Garden

S&aK Writer
Unless residents are willing to
take precautionary steps to
protect their homes, they can
just about count on a visit from
a burglar. according to Carbondale Police.
A study made by the Burglary
Analysis Group of the Carbondale Police Department
shows that in over 40 percent of
the more than 1.200 burglaries
reported to police between Jan.
1. 1977 and May 31. 1980, force
was not used.
An wtforced entry. as police
call it, is one made without the
use of a tool or weapon. In
almost 40 percent of those same
crimes, entry was gained
throlij!ll an unl~ked front door.
the studv show{'lf
Burglary prevention in
Carbondale hinges on basic
responsibilities, said Lt. Tom
Busch. commander of BAG.
"Quite often we find that
members of the student
population who live in the city
are living on their own for the
first time. They lived with their
parents before coming to
school," he said.
·· Mter a year or two in the
dorms. where there is a certain
amount of protection provided
for them. they move into town."
he said. ·'They neglect the most
simple steps toward keeping
their property safe be\:ause
thev have never before been in a
position where they have to
assume the full responsibility
for the protection of their
belongings."
Well over half of the victims
of burglary are white males
between the ages of 18 and 26,
living in rented property, the
study says. Almost 3S percent of
the 1,200 burglaries were
committed in houses. Apartments account for another 30
percent.
Stereo equipment was taken
in more than one-third of those
crimes, and theft of cash was
involved in 20 percent. In 85
percent of the crimes. there was
no damage to property. such as
ransacking or vandalism.
"Bu~ry is a crime of opporturuty and does not
necessarily
involve
premeditation:· Busch said.
"Some crimes are committed
by students. Some prey
specifically on the student
population. But others are
peopie who just happen to be
someplace and fmd an unlocked
door or window. realize how
easy it would be to commit a
crime right at that time, and do

so."

The so-called ''professional"
burglar, who makes a living by
committing sophisticated
crimes, is not a big problem in
Carbondale, Busch said.
"We are burt most by the
~·who will commit a
cnme simply because it is easy
money, and may well never
commit another." he said.
The fll'St step in burglary
prevention is to lock doors and

Staff Photo by Breal Cramer

t:nlocked doors are an lpdva&loa to burglars. Police say burglary is
windows whenever leaving ' Patrolman Robert Ledbetter
home. regardless of how long said be often finds a cut window
you plan to be away or how far screen beside a burgled
you mtend to go, Buscb said.
residence.
"Having the proper security
Burglaries are committed at
devices and using them every all hours, the study shows.
timeyou'reawayisthenameof
"Yourhomecanberipped-off
the game, and regrettably, that day or night: while you're at
is not happening here." he said. school, at work, out of town,
The security devices that downtown or just across the
Busch refers to start with the street or hall at a neighbor's."
front door lock. To adequately Busch said. "Someone can walk
protect property, a lock must be inside your home and steal
sturdy and fit a door and frame something in less than a minute
in such a way that it will be during any time of day."
difficult for a burglar to spring
Break-ins while the resident
it with a credit card, saw or is on the premises appear to be
other tool.
increasing at a "rather alarIn rental housing the ming" rate, Ledbetter said.
rocesponsnibithlitey odfooharvi_ng ashagoodred
The BAG statistics from the
1 k 0
15
1977-19 study show that the
between the tenant and the victim was at home during 10.9
landlord. Busch said.
percent of the burglaries, and
"I wouldn't consider it u.s percent of those through
unreasonable at aU for a student May 31, 1980.

~o r:xes~ l::f;~:c:~~~ ~~ o~e: ~oodtype~~o:..!!

didn't fit the door frame
properly," he said.
A deadbolt lock for doors is
Busch's idea of proper security.
Such locks have to be operated
with a key and most burglars
wiD not try to slip or cut one
s;mply because 1t takes too
much time, be said.
Windows are the second most.
popular point of entry for
burglars. police statistics
show. Pohce suggest that
windows be locked when
residents are out. Window
screens alone offer little
protection.

because of its potential to turn
into a much more serious
crime, such as robbery, bat·
tery. rape or murder," he said.
''It is not paranoia at all; in fact
it is quite sensible for peple to
lock their doors when they are
inside their homes, especiallr,
when they're going to bed, '
Ledbetter said.
"Carbondale is a safe city to
live in for people willing to take
proper precautions. Burglary is
one of the most spontaneous
crimes that we know of.an(f the
key to preventing a burglary is
to deny the opportunity by not

=The loolc that others will rave about

~ Brenda's Hair Fashions
Unisex hair styling

1905Walnut
Murphysboro IL.

Blow drying
Permanent waving
Precision cutting
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a crime of opportunity
"inviting" someone into your
home by leaving a door open.
"There is no reason for a
burglar to take the time to cut a
lock on a door or to risk making
noise breaking a window when,
as our statistics show, he can
probably go next door and walk
right into a home with no
problem at all," Ledbetter said.
Along witb
preventing
burglaries. Carbondale
residents can help each other
and ltte police in combating
crime by watching their neighborhood and reporting any
suspicious activity to the police
immediately.
"First and foremost, if you
see anything of a suspicious
nature in the neildtborhod, call
~

Busch defined "suspicious"
as anythi1~g out of the ordinary
pattern of life in an area. and
said that people should not be
overly
concerned
that
something they feel is out of the
ordinary, or something they
mav not understand. would
prove to be unimportant !o
police if reported.
"It is no strain whatsoever on
either time or manpower for the
police to talk to someone on the
phone or to dispatch a unit top a
home to check something out.
We urge people to call the
station at any time they see
something that they don't feel is
right, Busch said.
Ledbetter said the most• in·
significant piece of information
can be a great help to police
when combined with other
information in an overall view
of crime.
Busch cautioned against fear
of becoming involved in a long
~ourt process should an arrest
result from a call to the
department.
"In most cases, if we get a
call while a crime is in
progress, all the caller has done
IS give the police probable cause
to be on someone's property for
the purposes of investigating a
crime. If we can get there and
make the arrest befor the
suspect has left the property.
the calle..'s name will be noted
in the report and that is it."
Busch and Ledbetter also said
that anrone in the community
can cal the Burglary Analysis
Group to arrange for an insp;..oction of the security of their
O\\o'll home by police. The in:opections are arranged at a
time convenient for police and
the ,cittzen, and are provided
free of charge.
The inspecting offiCet" will
provide the tenant witb a
written list of recommended
changes.
~

SIU STUDENT DEPENDENT
HEALTH PLAN
Dependent Health Insurance offered in conjunction
with SJU student health plan for dependents of
enrolled students.

NOTE: Non-student dependents may not
use the H-lth Service
Coverage Begins August 16, 1980
Coverage Ends August 16, 1981

.........

When you require medical service because of on accident or

sickness which commences while your policy is in force, the
insuring company will poy for tlwt reasonable medical expenses
incurred as follows:
1)if hospitalized you will have to poy the first $25.00
of incurred expenses. The plan had a coinsurance
provision which provides payment of 75% of:
a) hospital expenses
b) reasonable &customary surgical charges
t)reosonoble& customary in-hospital doctor calls
dlemergency room services
e)ambulance services
f) obstetrics
The pion carries an overall maximum payable of $5000.00 for
incurred expenses.
The dependent health plan cost$165.00 annually for students
with one dependent and $275.00 annually for students with 2
or more dependents.

UPCHURCH INSURANCE AGENCY
600 Eostgate Drive
.._ Carbondale
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Variety of services provided
for :married students, fa:milies
By Carol Knowles

children is one to four.
Puka Pre-School, 816 S.
Illinois Ave, cares for children
2L:! to 5 years of age. Children
are taught readiness skills and
are also given a free choice of
playtime. Children are grouped
by age and ability. Puka houses
35 children.
Part-time
enrollment is S30, full-time is
S45. There is one adult for every
eight children.
Insurance is available for
married students and their
dependents through Manchester Life Insurance Co. of St.
Louis, which is handled locally
through Upchurch insurance
Co.
of
Carbondale.
Hospitilization and emergency
room treatment is lh•ailable as
well as maternity coverage.
The
University
offers
counseling services for married
couples through the Counseling
Center located in Woody Hall.
The center will counsel individuals, couples and families.
A counselor ia available all day
to handle emergency situations.

a~e~:Oa~:!t;brer~ofa~~::::

Staff Writer

Married students will find
that Southern Illinois University serves them in many and
varied wavs.
There are three University
Housing facilities expecially for
married students: Evergreen
Terrace,
Southern
Hills
Apartments and Elizabeth
Street Apartments.
Evergre.m Terrace has 304
two- and
three-bedroom
apartments available
to
students.
Monthly rent for
these apartments ranges from
SI98 to S213.

ha~~uni~~ls in:~:Jrr:~'f-

ficiencies. one- and twobedroom apartments. Rent for
these apartments is determin~
on an income formula basiS,
and ranges from $156 to Sl86 per
month.
Elizabeth Street Apartments.
located at 1100 S. Elizabeth St.
has 16
studio apartments
available to married graduate
students.

students.
The Infant-Toddler
Develo~ment Laboratory is
located m the Home Economics
Building.
Children from 6
weeks to 21., years are cared for
at the center. They are accevted on four-hour work blocks
from Ba.m. to noon and from 1-5
p.m. The fee for the center is S4
a day or S20 a week. The lab
focuses on stimulation activities
including eye coordination.
exercising
and
nature
examination.
The lab handles 14 to 16
families at one time. The ratio
of caretakers to children is four
to seven.
Rainbows End, located at
Pulliam 112, is designed for
children ages 21.i to 6 years.
Social skills are stressed, along
with learning tests and
readiness skills. Rainbows End
is open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. The cost for part-time
attendance is SIS, and full-time
cost is $24. The ratio of staff to

i~lan.l· sen·ires offered

For the Finest in hair styling
and hair care needs

Varsity South Barber Shop
RoHier of Carbondale
704 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, Ill.
For Appointment call

457-6564
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Fresh & Saltwater Tropical Fis ,
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and Reptiles.
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Carbondale 529-FISH. 529·3474
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SIU acconnnodates disabled
By Kathy Sbulski

are: chemistry lab tables that
are too high for those in
SIU-C has provided for wheelchairs; study tables too
handicapped students since low to fit wheelchairs un1956, even though federal law derneath; and faucets that are
did not require federally funded difficult to operate for those
universities to do so until 1973. with muscle coordination
In addition to removing problems.
Burk is a member of the
physical barriers. SJU offers a
wide range of supportive ser- Mfirmative Action Committee,
where
many of the handicapped
vices for disabled students.
Since the late 19505, most of students' complaints are
received. The committee

planning, mobility training and
wheelchair rt!pair, among
others.
The Recreation Center also
offers programs for handicapped students. According to

leveled at every intersection.
Carla Burk, senior in social
welfare, said that in comparison to other P.laces, SIU has mittee also allocates money to
very good fac11iti~ for the repair or improve facilities on
handicapped. She sa1d that as
long as handicapped students came programs for the
make complaints known, handicapped incl~de
problems will be taken care ~· Specialized S~dent. Services,
Some of those problems she sa1d which offers onentation, career

disabled student population at
SIU participate iii tlle v~r:if?US
sports and intramural activities
olfered, DeAngelis said. Some
of those activities include:
"beep baseball" for the _blind
and
visually
impaired;
wheelchair basketball and
swimming.

Student Writer
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Campus services aid rape prevention
By . , _ . Hapkias
sa.M.& Wriler

Rape
hu
increased
oatiooalJy by 23 percent in the
last fi~ years, according to the
SIU University Police. And
SIU-C bas taken steps toward
encouraging rape preventJo., on

cl=

:'":s
~/f·~~r:
Digbt transportation systems.

well-lit night paths and
education for women on rape
preveution.
One campus group involved
with the rape prevention services is the Women's Services.
AcaJnting to Patti Folansbee,
graduate assistant in Women's
Services, the center is "directed
toward educating the campus
about sexual assault."
Women's
Services.
in
cooperation with Carbondale's
Women's Center and the
University Police. offers

simple and the most effective techni.JUeS of martial
arts," said Follansbee, also the
coordinator of the self-defense
classes.
And because the basic
techniques do not require much
training or strength, any
woman can learn them, she
said.
Follansbee said since "selfdefense
is
70
percent
psychological," the class
teaches women how to identify
the rapist, describes the legal
aspects of self-defense and
provides films and video tapes
on rape pre~tion topics.
According to Follansbee, the
class is free to anyone who
attend& SIU-C. Classes meet for
10 weeks at the Recreation
Center onct: a week for three
hours. Pre-registration for the
class U: h.undled at Women's
Services.

educational programs that may
include rape prevention, a
development of defense consciousness aud an
understanding of the mvths and
fallacies :1bout rape "and the
treatment of victims.
"We do a lot of programming
in classes, dorms and for
campus
grours."
said
Follansbee.
Follansbee
said
eact.
semester the Women's Services
sends out letters to group
leaders and to resident
assi."tants explai'ling that the
center is available for "rap
ses&iuos."

a·~~:"P.;:n~G th~~::~~

Services and a date and topic
will be set for the rap session.
Women's Services, located in
Woody Hall. wiU also start selfdefense classes this fall.
The class combines the most

Safety bus offers free ride;
funding comes from fee hike
By Lany Kavaaagh
Sllldeat Writer

A portion of a 95-cent student
fee mcrease, which went into
effect this summer. will be
speut to help the Women's
Transit Service.
The funding is designed to
provide students. faculty and
their spouses with safe nighttime transportation.
Starting this fall, a night
safety bus wiD run a prescribed
route. to be announced later.
through campus and nearby
city streets every half-hour on
Sundays through Thursdays,
dusk to midnight.
Bobbie Majka. a graduate for
Women's Services, said the
university-owned bus will pick
up and drop off anyone along

the route at no cl!arge. AJso, it
will be equipped to transport
handicapped persons.
In addition, the Women's
Safety Transit operates seven
days a week. A university
transit car will be dispatched
upon request to provide transportation ·for women from
dusk to midnight.
Majka said that the Women's
Safety Transit is provided to
curb sexual assaults. Rides are
expected to be limited to nighttime educational activities. The
Women's Safety Transit phone
number is 453-2212.
The !IS-cent fee will cover all
operating expenses of the bus
and transit service. The
allocation of money will be
handled by the newly formed

Campus Safety Board. The
board will consist of Tom Busch
from th~ Vice-President of
Student Affairs office, three
undergraduate students, one
graduate
student,
a
representative from Women's
Services and of Campus
Security.
With the present funding, the
program is expected to be free
from money problems that
plagued the former Womt>n's
Transit Authority. Funding was
supplied jointly by the city and
the Umversity, with the

~,rf'=tylas~ber-~tting

Majka feels that the fee wiD
provide needed transportation
that will help curb attacks and
rapes
in
the
area.

In addition to providing selfdefense classes, Women;,
Services also monitors the
women's
Safety
Transit
System, the Night Safety Bus
and the Brightway Paths.
The Women's Safety Transit
System serves any woman who
attends SIU-C. Upon request a
transit car will provide transportation to or from any
campus activity. Rides are
provided free of charge seven
davs a week from dusk to
midnight.
Similar to the transit service
is the Night Safety Bus. Both
men and women who are
concerned about their personal
safety may ride this bus which
travels around the outer fringes
of the campus.
Also for safety, Brightway
Paths provide a lighted route
around campus to help insure
protection of pedestrians.
''Through the use of the path the
Security Office can concentrate
ni3)Jt patrols along the path,"
said Lt. Marvin Braswell of the
campus police.
According to Braswell, in
addition to the services offered
by the campus, the female must
reme01ber to take simple

prt!\!autions, such as locking
doors, not hitchhiking and not
walking through dark areas
alone.
"The key to safety is good
common sense," said Braswell
Good common sense is also
needed if a rape j;hould occur.
Braswell said that if a rapt>
does occur, it should be
reported to the police.
1

m~~h~t :l{~:. ~rer:?dthe
In addition, the victim should
get counseling. Some will have
to cc~"" with strong negative
feelings and must realize the
reaction is normal. Victims in
Carbondale may get help from
the Women's Center, Carbondale Police Department or
Memorial H .'spital of Carbondale. Alll .-eon 24-hour call
"By all muns seek medical
attention for signs of venereal
disease, pregnancy or JD·
juries,·· Braswell said. The
hospital can also proyide
evidence of rape needed for a
trial.
"It is important to know what
ste~ to take to avoid being
raped and what to do if you
are," said Braswell.

Personal growth and self discovery ore the Qools of the
following groups sponsored by the SIU-C Counseling
Center. These groups will start in mid September. and
registration is required due to limited space {8-10 people
per group). Specific times and dotes will be available
when you inquireRegister by September 5 by calling or coming by tt.e
Counseling Center, A302 Woody Hall, 453-5371.
To-

t1

G-e- those awkward j iHers everyone gets when it comes to
";nitioting" and meeting new people? Don't let it get you
down. Expand and enhance your skills at initiating. inviting
and being assertive in sociol situations and relationships.
6 weeks, 2 hours/week: 2 groUps beginning weeks of
Sept. 22·26 and October 6-10

focut onltmneth; A S.H Afflrmtlon GrouP Been too
hard on yourself lotftly? Do you blame and criticize your·
self all too often? A supportive place to explore ways of
challenging negativism. Leorn to identify strengths, to
develop self nurturonce and confidence.
6 weeks. 2 hours/weak: Begins - k of October 6-10
.__..,-.,._,._SKill training groups on how to
be more assertive with lovers. professors, friends. Leorn
to stand up for your rights, soy no. speak up, express
feelings from anger to coring. and communicate more
eHectively.
6 weeks. 2 hour/week: 2 groups beginning weeks of
Septembet- 22-26 and October 6-10
Mwn's GroutGetttl!tl To K - Ounelwes Being expected to be dominant, tough, successful or.d unsentimental
makes it hard to a11prass feelings. to depend on others,
to cooperate rather than control, and to develop friendsnips with other men. These topics and ott-oers will be
discussed
2 hours/week ongoing during the semester: Begins week
of September 22-26

Student Wellness
Resource Center
112 Small Group Housing
536-7712

So You'rw New toSIU' lurvl-1 Skills An4 SupPOrt The
transition to a srronge and "'huge·· university con indeed
be mind-boflgling. Con I make it academically? How do
I moke friends and feel at home in a place this big?
What ore the norms for doting, for relating to professors? ...
An open forvm to discuss thes•ond any concerns you hove.
Join togett.r with others experiencing the same thing; come
for supPort and coping strategies.

.............

~

legins week of
September 15-19

2-HourWorll.....
Wednesday. September 10.
7-9pm.
Schneider Hall. 7th floor

COUNSELING CENTER
·''

·•'·:l.!li'4~·Hlftl:JIJ:,<Jt.•ltot,••
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SPECIAL STUDENTS RATES
For Fall & Summer Semester

Racquetball $35
Tennis & Racquetball $40
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
Use of Sauna
Twelve Station Universal Weight Equipment

Tile door is always open at Synergy's dome for people in need of help.

Other Programs Available:

f:ounselinp is its pame

Synergy is a friend, indeed
By Christopher :\lilligan
Student Writer
In today·s society of impersonal and ',ften-times uncaring human relations people
sometimes need an outlet-someone they can tum to for
help. Synergy. a crisis center in
Carbondale, is designed to meet
those needs.
Located at 905 S. Illinois
Ave .. the tO-year-old Synergy
offers a wide rangf' of services
by a trained paraprofessional
staff. The staff includes
volunteers as well as paid
counaelors, who man a 24-hour
phone and walk-in crisis services.

Synergy,
a
non-profit
organization, offers free crisis
intervention
emergency
housing, food, counseling and
drug identification.
Counseling takes place in an
informal, non-traditional set-

ting.
"We always try to leave the
communication open. After
counseling crisis callers, we
encourage them to call back
later and let us know what
happened," said Ann McCarthy. community programs
coordinator.
Contrary to popular belief,
the majority of crisis callers are
typical SIU students who experience stress after studying in
excess, drinking in excess or
experimenting with drugs, said
McCarthy.

mosphere of ~ counseling,"
McCarthy sa1d.
The out-patient program was
established about two years ago
to help persons curb drug
problems. McCarthy said drug
problems stem from abuse of
perscription as well as illegal
drugs.
"Many people are tmeducated
about drUgs. Synergy provides
free drug identification to let
people know exactly what they
are taking," McCarthy ex~ined. She added that Synergy

inf:~~:~~ua::~. ~=!~H .!:!.~. ~~ter.fll:;
team, made up of graduate :::.~ ~atL ~
*'1::
psychology students and SIU

Center

personnel,
Counseling
travel to the scene of the crisis.
"Interpersonal
communication and problemsolving skills '\re stressed
through the informal at-

volved, she said.
According to

McCarthy,

Synergy merely acknowledges
the presence of drugs in this

society, but does not attempt to
take sides on the issue.

Career help given to those who ask
Bv Colleen Moore

sian Writer

Need a job? Confused about
choosing a major? 1'\iever fear.
The Career Planning and
Placement Center can help.
Career Day begins September
23 in the Student Center
ballrooms for students who
want to talk to employers from
throughout the nation.
A
resume or registration form
must be on file at the placement

center i! a student wants to be director of the Career Planning
interviewed.
and Placement Center. said.
Weekly workshops on inIdeus said freshmen can learn
terviewing skills. resume about the job market by watwriting and job search ching the weekly ~~ vacancy
strategil'S are available to notices and by acqwnng career
students.
Students can get placement statistics.
information and sign up for
professional and licensing
"We actually place students
exams.
in jobs before they graduate,"
"I think freshmen ought to Ideus said. A student can get
start using the center right paid for a semester if he is in a
away," Harvey S. Ideus, co-op education prOIU'am.

lnRRT/RillflG®=-~~=,
DRY CLEANERS

Sat. 1.00-S.H

Phone 457-1244

Clip coupon ,--o;----------ciil----~
and keep •.
1

Reusable.

.

0

I . /0 off cleaning I
•Does not Include suede and fur.l
I
·
.. - •
1Goodthrough
·miiYI0/1(•
IFall semester, 1910 ---~Cil-1I

L-----------------------~
Murd.le Shopping Center

.:·coupon must be preseflted with order. -··· ~

Yoga, Run forfun Clull,j
Slim' n Trim leagues
Special Court Rates
.

Hassle Free Reservations
ld Rte. 13 Carbondale 457-678
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Back to School

SPECIAL~

UPTOWN SHOE

OUTLET

222 W. Freeman
Campus Shopping Center

ALL SHOES REGULARLY

$6.99-$7.99

$200 off
Clogs
Dress
Casual

OOTS
Leather,
Western
& Zip-Up

$15oo - $1aoo
SALE LASTS 1 WEEK ONLY

Mon.-Sat. 9ani-5pm
549-4032
o ....

E ......
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OFFICIAL SIU
One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE
School Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE
Free Parking
S~ECIAL

HOURS:

REGULAR HOURS:

AUG. 25 THRU 30
MON-THURS 1:00-1:00
FRI & SAT 1:30-5:30
MON-SAT 1:30-5:30

BOOK
7101eutlt . .l
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TEXTBOOKS
If saving money
is your bag ...

MORE
USED
BOOKS
FROM

Be Sure You
STORE
• a.•••

•••-1

ao~

Have Our Bagl I
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Bored?
BraiTl)'" or brawny,
clLlbs exist for yolt

Slaff Pholo by

Br~al Cram~r

Clubs for tbe martial arts can help you leam to be on tbe g!ving end-in fun. of course.
Political organizations such of recreational sports clubs that
as an anti-nuclear group, one would stun Bruce Jenner.
Those interested in moun·
Bored in Carbondale: You seeking justice in Palestine. the
need not be. Just l!"neath the Illinois
Public
Interest taineering, bowling, boxing.
surface of e\·ervda • course Research Group. one for college scuba diving, sky diving,
work.
Southern • Illinois Democrats and another for running, soccer, volleyball,
l'niversity is alive with student Republicans all
provide horseback riding, rugby.
clubs and organizations. meant students the opporhmity ~o orienteering, fencing and even
frisbee throwing can find an
to enhance stuCients' academic. become politically invoived.
recreational. spiritual. cultural
organization already formed
around the sport.
and social education.
Some clubs, such as the rock
Over
2i0
student astronomy club, backgammon
organizations meet on campus. club, a black togetherness climbing and caving clubs are
offering students the chc.nce to organization, a chess club, particularly fortunate to have
become involved in a wide classical guitar and lute landscape so well suited for
array of interests.
society, a feminist action group. their use. Where else in Illinois
Seventy departmental clubs, a gay people's union, several can you rmd both large rock
from the Accounting Club to the meditation fellowships, a model formations and extensive
Zoolgy Graduate Student l'nited Nations association. networks of underground caves
Association meet the interests sever;;ol dance and theater within easy driving distance?
of students with career or clubs. one concerned with
Patricia Hopper, president of
academic ambitions.
pollution control. a Tai Chi the Little Egypt Grotto caving
There are 49 scholastic and association, a chorus and a club said the club travels to
profes;;ional clubs in as many choir.
Perry County. Missouri weekly
different fields.
The complete list. which goes to explore many of the 500
Active religious clubs this on and on. can be found in the known caves there and to
year numbered 22. including Student Development Center on search for new ones.
Baptist, Bahai', Christian the third floor in the Student
Perry County has Missouri's
Science. Latter Day Saints, Center.
four longest caves, Hopper said.
Muslim. Pentecostal, and
Some extend 40 miles.
Also popular en campus are
Thessalonians.
Hopper said the club's 20
sports ana recreation clubs.
Special interest clubs have
active members do not conduct
Beginning with the auto club,
also contributed greatly to running through the alphabet to
"tourist groups" through the
SIU's student body.
weighlifting, SIU has an array
caves. though there are several
Bv Frick Howenstine
Stall Wrill'r

i~~:- :~:!::r::l:r~l~~

"novice trips" scheduled for
early fall semester which she
hopes will attract new m""m·
bers.
"Membership dues for the
University-funded club are S3
per semester. Students can rent
a hard-hat, carbide lamp and ell
other necessary equipment for
50 cents.
The club conducts ongoing
projects of surveying and ex·

~::~:~· r:;.~&in:ndoutse~~:

ching for hitherto unknown
caves.
The SIU cycling club, with tlO
active members last spring, has
meetings, competition and
training throughout the year,
except from November through
March, Michael Jenkins. club
president last spring, said.
Half of the members •re
tourists, the other half racers,
Jenkins said.
During the
season, club members organize
for about four trips weekly.
"Members get together at a
scheduled time. and decide
what type of trip to take, and
where," he said. "We take
short easy rides, long easy rides
and long hard rides."

The club also takes several
long tours during the year. One
regularly-scheduled tour is a
310.mile trip to Ca\·e-in-Rock
and back.
Jenkins said racers meet
twice weekly to take 20-mile
stints which "simulate a racing
situation."
As a member of the U.S.
Cycling Federation, the club
must sponsor an annual bike
race which is held in Carbondale each spring.
"The bike racing here has
been quite successful." he said.
'Our racers compete all over
the state. One SIU cyclist has
won three state championships
and one second place, he said.
Another club available for
students is the SJU Karate Club.
The karate club meets four
times weeklv in the Recreation
Center martial arts room for
two-hour classes taught by
black-belt Sensai Robertson of
the
Japanese
Karate
Association style Shotokan.
Shotokan is a popular style.
~ith "dojos," or training areas,
m nearly every major city and
universitv. he said.
4Continued on ne:u page l
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Rick Palmer, J2J.poaad member of the SIU Welgbtltfling aub, placed second in his
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weigbt clo\liS at Ule AAV naUonal meet.
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by John Cary

.. A Unique Needle Craft Store.,
•Latch Hook Rugs
•Needlepoint
•Pre-cut Rug Yarn
•Plain Canvas

•DMC & Persian Tapestry Yarns
•Beautiful Yarns
•Crewel Counted
•Cross-Stitch

Welcome SIU Students

Whatever your interest,
there's a club for you
<Continued from

Pag~
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Robertson said the club's
active membership has varied
during e1ght years "from four to
100." The club is now seeking to
expand its size. he said.
Each class period begins and
ends with streatching exercises
and meditation.
Robertson emphasizes the
spiritual and mental as well as
the physical aspects of the
discipline. Proper respect for
instructor, students and oneseU
is required.
"Karate is something you
must teach yourself," he said.
··1 am here to push you a little
farthPr. Everybody needs
that."

Students in the class list seUconfidence, conditioning, and
spiritual, mental and physical
growth as reasons why they
study the discipline.
"Once you really understand,
you see that you will never have
to use karate as a self-defense,"

Robertson said.
"Unless
someone is really crazy," he
added, tapping his forehead.
Another active SIU club is the
Canoe and Kayak Club.

Al1on Addington, ia"uity
advisor and member of the club
said about "two-dozen hardcore people" keep the club
busy.
The club takes canot' float
trillS down the Current River
regularly, kayak white-water
tripol ,m the Saint Frar.~is River
in Missouri in the spring, and
travelfs to rivers in Colorado,
Utah, Idaho or Edt Tennessee
on weekends or semester
breaks.
They meet weekly at the
Pullium pool for practice in
kayak and canoe maneuvering.
Most of the boating is done in
winter and early spring, Addington said. "There is no
trouble with crowds, insects or
reptiles then, "he said.
The club owns several canoes,
five kayaks and a raft, he said.
"Many members build their
own boats," he said. The club
owns several molds for both
canoes and kayaks. which can
save a member several hundred
dollars, he said.
Early in the fall the club will
sponsor a canoe trip down the
Current River in attempt to
recruit new members.

Optical illusions are harmless. but don't
be fooled by illusions -

DATSUN IS FOR REAL
• Fuel Economy Averages Are Great
WHAT DO YOU REALLY GET WITH YOUR CAR?
• Datsuns Are Dependable
BETTER YET ASK A DATSUN OWNER
• Datsuns Are Quality Built
ONLY 389 RECALLS IN 1978!

A FULL SERVICE
BANK
Carbondale's Largest
Most Conveniently Located
llank

457-3381

(D~al~
MemlterFDIC

BUY YOUR DATSUN TODAY!

Space tight
for stttdent
fall parking
Bv Usa Ucht
siudeut \\'riwr
Most students who have tried
to park their car near their
class bulding on a winter afternoon will agree that there is
often a shortage of parking
places at SIU-C.
Although additional facilities
have been added. Bob Harris.
assistant security director at
SIU, said that there are still not
~nough spaces to accommodate
the decaled cars, now numbering over 15.000.
There are 8.496 parking
spaces on campu::. 1.342 for
only faculty and staff. 4.669 for
faculty. staff and students with
a red decal. \,911 for anyone
with any type of parking
sticker. 360 meters. 70 spaces
for handicapped persons and 52
service spaces.
Because new spaces have
been added north of the Communications Building. the west
end of the lot will be converted
from faculty and staff parking
onlv. to one accommodating
students as wt-!1.
Harris said that the lots are
zoned according to the proximity
of the buildings. The lots closest
to the buildings are designated
by a blue sign signifying faculty
and staff stickers only. The
blue decals. available to fulltime facultv and staff. and
physically disabled students.
cost S30 for a full vear. Red
student stickers. which allow
cars to park in lots designated
by a red sign. are $10 early fall
semester.
The $2 vellow decals can be
purchased by any motorists
who wants to park on campus

Student Work and Financial
Assistance also are eligible.
Other exceptions are made on
a case-by-case basis by the dean
of students.
Decals will be sold starting
Aug. 1 at the Washington
Square parting office.
A program that has been
helpful ir> lessening the parking
crunch is the car pool system
which was devised in 1968.
Harris said.
Two or more motorists buying
the same color decal may form

w~~":~: ~
~~~~o~ the~t~~~e~~t f~~~~~r
cost of one is divided between

locatiom.
Anv car with a \'alid sticker
can "park in almost any Jot
between 5 p.m. and 2 a.m. In
order to leave a car on campus
overnight. it must be in an
overnight parking lot and must
0

~~~~~%r. adi:~~~~ed v~if~~
normal price to drivers who live
on campus.
All sticker prices are redu~
about every three months into
the Etcademic year.
Not all students can purchase
even a yellow sticker. The
general rule is that the student
must have;;.:, ;lOW'S of cr· dit and
be at least a junior in class
standing to pur.:hase decals, but

them.
The car pool is issued a single
medallion whirh must be hung
on the rear view mirror of the
car being used. This ensures
that onlv one of the cars involved
be on campus at any
one time. A car pool autG that
fails to display a medallion will
be issued a ticket.
Harris said that the main
advantage of the car pool
system is that it makes more
parking spaces available.
Harris said another advantage
is that the participants save
money on the purchase of a
decal and on gasoline.

will

People parking illegaUy risk
having their car towed or finding a $3 parking ticket on their
windshield. U not paid within
five business days the fine is
raised to $5.
If a motorist feels that he has
been issued a ticket 1.1.ithout just
cause. an appeal can be made to
Maxine Bryant, the parking
If
division hearing officer.
Bryant denies the appeal, a
second appeal can be made to
the Traffic Appeals Board
within 14 business days.
According to Harris. the
revenue received from parking
tickets is userl to maintain
existing lots and to create new
facilities. There are tentative
plans to build a new parking
garage north of Woody Hall.
Harris. who was on the
committee to find an architect.
said the new garage would

f!~b~r!=t~r:"o- H~w~:~

because of rising costs. Harris

(on most used cars)

USED
CARS
..... ,oou•..••

111/E-A·IOT
1000E. Main
Carbondale, IL
529-2140
529-2141

said the plans are still tentative.
The rules and regulations
concerning motor vehicles at
SIU-C are reviewed annually by
the Board of Trustees.
A booklet detailing the
regulations is available upon
request at the parking office.

i

I

I
I

00

~~e~~nsm:b.~~!s~·two

years of service are eligible, as
are married students and those
residing at the home of parents
or legal guardians.
Students with poor he&.lth or
physical problems are eligible if
approved by Specialized
Student Services. Those who
need a vehicle on campus for
employment and are so
classified by the office of

-
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The last thing a college
se~lor needs Is another
pat on the back.

Fine hair care for
the entire family

Westown j
Beauty
Lounge '
Westown Mall
,
~
~

~

2. Lounging

(Behind McDonalds)
Carbondale, IL.
Hair Shaping
Styling
Black Hair care
coloring
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Aa a colleae senior, credit-card offers, promises
and con.,arulacions come pour inc in. Enjoy
it while you can because it won't lasr. Our
in 1he world, you'll have to work thinp out
for yourself. And one of those chinp is life
insurance.
Fidelity Union Life has a plan designed for
vou: che Graduate Preferred,the insurance plan
chosen by more college senion than any other.
Gall the Col~ Market Field Associate in vour
area: 457·3S8l

Bike riders urged to co01ply
with regulations or face fines
By Tony Gordon
Staff Wriler

Bicycle riders on campus
must exercise courtesy and be
mindful of traffic and safety
regulations or face tickets and
fines for violations.
Merilyn Hogan, manager of
the SIU Parking Divison, said
University police and members
of the Saluki Patrol will be
paying particUJar attention to
bicycle parking violations when
writing tickets in the coming
weeks.
Hogan said that a public
reminder of bicycle operation

and parking regulations should
"prevent a downpour of tickets
that could· result from people
just not having the information."
Violations in parking are the
most commonly ticketed
bicycle offenses, Mrs. Hogan
said, because they are the
regulations most often not
known or misunderstood by
campus bicycle riders.
A bicycle is legally parked on
campus only if it is locked into a
bicycle rack or in an area
specifically designated for
b1cycle parking, according to

the SIU bicycle ~ations.
A bicyle can be ticketed for a
parking violation if it is parked
on a sidewalk. lawn or
driveway: It is also illegal
parking to lock a bicycle to any
stationary object other than a
rack, such as a chairi, post or
tree.
Bicycles should also not be
brought into any building on
campus unless it is being placed
in a storage area. No bicycle
should be parked where it could
obstruct pedestrian movement.
Bicycle riders are required to
travel at safe speeds while on
campus and must yield to
oedestrians at aU times. AU
traffic signs and signals on
streets apply to bicycles as well
as motor vehicles.

KEN'S CLEANERS
At•-wayStop
Desoto.IL

Eastgate
Shopping Center
Carbonctale. IL

Complete Laundry Service
One Day Service on Request
MURPHSYBORO TRANSPORTATION

co.

'K)UND TRIP BUS SERVICE
MURPHYSBORO/CARBONDALE
Departure 7::10AM
C' dale Arrival 1:00AM
C'DALE PICK UPAT 5:00PM
FOR INFORMATION CALL

TICKns

117-Hll

S2.1t

Letterpress
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Bicycles can be ridden on
campus sidewalks and pathways except those adjacent to
streets, Mrs. Hogan said.
However,
though
motor
vehicles are not required to •
yield the right-of-way to
bicycles ridden accross streets
in pedestrian walk-ways. they
must yield to a person that
walks a bicycle accross a street
at a cross-walk.

Carbondale
Herald Printing, Inc.
SPECIALING IN

Resumes

Parking tickets have a $3 fine
and operation violations have a

Binding

Wedding Invitations

$5 fine. Both classes of tickets

increase the fine by $2 if not
paid within five days of the
ISSue date.
All bicycles operated on
campus or in Carbondale must
be registered with the
university or city police. To
register, the owner must bring
the bicycle, proof of ownership
and a $2 ~stration fee to
either the Uruversity Security
Office in Washington Square or
the
Carbondale · Police
Deparbnent, 610 E. College.

and all

Commercial Printing
215 EAST MAIN STREET
. (611)457-4112

The bicycle is inspected by
police for safety and issued a
numbered license tag which is
attached to the rear of the
bicycle. The license remains
effective for as long as a person
lives in Carbondale, and
removal of the tag by anyone
other than police is forbidden.
Bicycle operation Is governed
by the Illinois Bicycle Rules of
the Road. In general, bicycles
are required to be operated in
accordance with the laws that
apply to motor vehicle traffic.
All bicycles operated after
dusk must be equipped with an
operating front headlamp and
rear refiector or lamp. In
addition.
any
bicycle
manufactured after July 1, 1973,
must be equipped with
reflectors on the front and rear
of each pedal and side reflectors
at the front and rear ol the
bicycle.

QUALITY
PLANTS
VIsit our
for lleautlful foliage
plant1at a great price.

r-iiOsiON-FERNSPECIA-Ll

!
~

!

6" pot for $4.50
wifh£~~~~-----J

ANXA tnmSEKY prclen cen•r

are..,.... .... .,_.w a.

beflat 'Willi tile Rlllea., tile.._.. •

• •

••filL

Tues-Sat: 9-5
457-5154
2 miles S. of C' dale on Hwy. 51
Arena.

At right, the ultnsouad muhiae at &be Health Service eliaie helps
tllere'l an elevator

get tbe kinks out fll straillecl musc:les. Below,
lor eouvenieaee fll a-mbala&ery paden•.

r.......................................................................
I WELCOME BACK TO SIUI
Medical fee helps ease pains
I
YELLOW CAB
I
of student bodies, pocketbooks I
I
il!
il!
I
457-8121
I
Pboto by 0 . Preisler

Staff Pilato by Bre• Cramu

~

24 HOUR TAXI SERVICE

By Charity Gould
Staff Writer

Going to the doctor or dentist
is not painful--to an SIU
student's pocketbook.
The S45 Student Medical
Benefit Fee, which boldly
stands out on the computer
printout of tuition and fees each
semester: pays for several
benefits offered by the Health
Service, located by Small Group
Housing on the soothwest side of
campus.

Services at no additional cost
to the student. include room and
board in the infirmary. a health
care facility for patients too
sick to return to their home
environment, but who are not
sick enough to be in the hospital.
The ao-bed infirmary is
staffed by five registered and
liceused practical nurses and
several student aids.
Diagnostic laboratory work
and doctor examinations up to
$15,000 are otber free benefits
offered to students.
The Health Service staffs six
general practitioners, oae

Jeuera1 surgeoo, one ..,..-t-time

=~O:.:t part~ ::d

one

full-time~

A $3.50 portioa of tbe fee is for
l1iae specialist services: dermatology. ear, D08e and throat,
general surgery, gynecology,
internal medicine, Orthopedics,
pathology, radiology and
urology. This benefit is limited

to eight visits or $300 per illness, emergency medical needs while
whichever comes first.
the student is away from
If a student needs to be Carbondale; if hospitalized.
hospitalized, secondary care is cases that must be referred to
provided at Memorial Hospital specialists not available in the
of Carbondale, 404 W. Main. A area. However, students must
S4 portion of the SMB fee pays pay the first $25 of incurred
for this benefit which includes expenses. The company will
hospitalization
and
all then pay the next $500 of
necessary treatment for up to 31 hospital, X·rays and lab fee
days per illness.
expenses.
The plan also has a coinStudents
can
receive
emergency medical attention at surance provision which
Memorial Hospital emergency provides for payment of 75
room when the Health Service is percent oC ~pita) expenses
closed. A $10 emergency room over the btial $500, customary
fee is the only charge for this surgical charges, in-hospital
service.
doctor calls. emergency room
Free Ambulance service is and ambulance services.
provided by the Jackson County
The plan carries an overall
Ambulance Service, which can maximum p:!Vable of $20.000 for
be used to get to either the incurred exPense:s. Treatment
Health Service or the hospital for mental disease or deficiency
emergency room.
is limited to $1,000 ol incurred
An out-()f-f.be.area insurance expenses in an accredited
plan is also included in the psychiatric facilities.
student fee. Coverage includes
lContiaaed on Page 15)

Sogie Hole
Miniature Golf eour••

921 E. Grand

across from
LewisPk.Apts.

Still Only•1oo ..
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for 18 holes.

Fri. 3-11 :30p. m.
Sat. 1-11:30p.m.
Sun. 1-11:00p.m.

•
Weekdays:
3-li:OOp.m.
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WELCOMES SIU STUDENTS
WITH $2 OFF A HAIRSTYLE
.------.WHEN YOU PRESENT THIS COUPON

I
1
I

L'.!£'!tl~~--~~=!!!L'!l!.t.C!F.!l
Mil. NATURAL SAYS:
WELCOME TO SIU & CAR.ONDALE
COME ON IN TO THE OlDEST I MOST COMPlETE

NATURAL FOOD STORE

Bulk Buying to save you$ Good cheeses made
over 100 differsnt
without coloring or
fresh herbs & spices ~
. preservatives
Bran & Flours
·
Grams,

VOLUME DISCOUNTS.

FRESH BREAD

good tastin' nutritional
yeast
Munchies Granola ·

-..

~~

oney Whole Grain Pastas

.lots of fruit juices
Oils
nuts & dried fruits
yogurt & kefir
Incense & papers

Mr. Naturars Whole Foods

102 E. Jackson
Open 9-6 Man-Sat

·

·-

· ·· ·· · · · ·- ·549-504l
12-5 Sundays

Medical fee eases pains
of bodies, pocketbooks
l('ontinul'd from Page J.&l

OUt-of-the area benefits give
students protection on the
wt>ekends. holidays_ and all
breaks except for summer.
Students may be eligible for
refund on parts of the SMB fee if
they are co"·ered by another
insurance policy.
For refunds, students should
take their own insurance policy
to the Health Service insurance
department, 118 Kesnar HaU.
Dental services are also
provided
for
fee-paying
students.
A Student Emergency Dental
Service which provides dental
care for students in pain or
discomfort is offered at no
additional charge.
The service is located in
Room 25 in C Wing of the
Student Technical Careers
Building. The SEDS treats a
number of dental problems,
including cavities, lost fillings
and loose caps and bridges.

The service is o~ned 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. With watk-ins
usually treated between 8 and 10
a.m. and appointments treated
between noon and 4:30 p.m.
Students with injury or
rr;~~a are taken care of any
Students wanting a check-up
of their teeth cleaned can do so
at tile Dental_Hygiene Clinic
located in the same room as the
SEDS.
Prescription
medication
offered at lower costs are also
available to students at the
University Pharmacy located
at 112 Small Group Housing.
Antibiotics, various contraceptives and decongestants
are a few of the lower priced
medications available.
Health Service hours are 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays. The facilities are
closed on Sundays, but
em~rgency
treatment is
avadable at Memorial Hospital.

For your good health
-eat, live, play for it
Bv Karen Clare
Staff Writer

College life isn't easy. In fact.
it can be especially hard on
voung people who are accustomed to a balanced diet.
dry clothes. lots of sleep and
mom's watchful eye. But what a
student must realize wllen he
leaves home for the first time,
is that it is really bis responsibility to take care of himself,
and this means staying in tune
with his body.
Eating well greatly reduces
the chances of getting sick.
Janice Kulp, coordinator of the
Hnlth Activation Program,
said that eating a good breakfast is especially important in
fighting illness. "Many people
tend to skip it," she said,"but
those who don't, tend to function
much better." Kulp stressed
that students should eat eggs
and cereal instead of doughnuts
and coffee for breakfast. She
said that even those who are
diding should eat a large,
nutritious breakfast because a
body burns this meal during the
day. when it is most active.
Staying healthy in a stressfilled environment is not easy.
But KuiP. said it is tbe student's
resporunbility to be aware of his
own health needs. "Essentially." she said," listen to your
body. If you are tired, get that
extra sleep.''
Catching a cold is an aU too
common ailment among
students. Kulp said that the
easiest way to catch a cold is by
simple skin to skin contact.

I

"Germs live on your hand. Be
aware of that." she said.
Shaking hands with someone
who is carrying a cold virus and
then touching your nose or
mouth could prove to be a fatal
combination, she explained.
Students should always try to
stay warm and drY., Kulp
stressed. If it looks like rain,
carry an umbrella )r a rainc<M~t. Keeping dry IS a good
preventive
mea~>ure
in
fighting colds anti flu. she said.
Another way to beat a cold is
to get enough vitamin C.
Despite the ~t controve!SY
over its effectiveness, eating
grapefruits, broccoli, and other
foods high in vitamin C seem to
help ward-off colds, Kulp explained.
.
Marilyn Buila, dietitian 1n the
dormitory food service, said
that dorm cafeterias, "give the
student a good choice of
nutritional foods," but she
added, ''we can't force them
<students> to eat a balanced
meal."
Exercise is another factor in
staying healthy and reducing
stress. Kulp said. "Go to the
Recreation Center, jog, play
racquetball, go swimming.
Take a walk around campus
lake."
Buila said that students can
stay healthy if ~ follow the
"four food groups' plan. This
includes eating, each day. two
servings of meat or a meat
substitute. four servings of
fruits or vegetables, four servings of a grain product and
about four cups of milk. This is
the average for young adults.

"Staying well means making
the right choices," she said.
"You
have
to
know
which foods are high in calories,
and how to balance it.'' A good
rule to follow. she said, is to eat
a variety of foods.
Men and women are different
in the amount of food they need
to stay healthy. Buila sa1d that
some male students are still
growing at age 19, and may
need to eat more than thf'ir
female counterparts.
For the avid dieters, the three
on-campus cafeterias have
started a few special services to
cater to student needs. Grinnell
Hall, Trueblood Hall and Lentz
Hall aU offer a "skinny dinner
program" at the evening meal.
One of the three entree counters
in thP cafeterias will serve only
food that has not been cooked in
butter or grease.
Eating the right kind of food,
getting enough ext:reise and
learning to deal with stress are
the student's three weapons
against illness. Scott Vierke,
coordinator of tile Lifestyling
Program, summed it up in a
nutshell. "Don't smoke, get
regular exercise, eu~ down on
sugar and fatty !oods. and get
into some program for stress
management." He added that
getting a friend involved in a
personal health program will
help to carry out a plan.
"College can be a stressful
change. If your body is not in
tune with your mind, you can't
really function as a total and
complete person." he explained. "Holistic health,,. he
said. is really the bottom line.

FARMER'S MARKET

OF. Carbondale
Open Every Saturday
1:00am•.to 12:00 noon

Homegrown produce
& baked goods weekly
Located Rt. 51 & Grand
Ave. near SIU o-,erpass
Plenty of free parking across
R.R. frocks

YELLOW CAB
24 HOUR SERVICE
UNDER NEW OWNER
F.R. MAURER
MURPHYSBORO
614-3141 106 Y2 S. 14th

614-3142

OPEN TOURNAMENT
TaeKwonDo--Karate
S.nctloned ..y;
lnternatlcmal
Kwon Do Fecle... tlon
American
T- Kwon Do Fecte... tlon

T••

UN BELlEYAILE-SPECTACULAR

LIVE MASTERS
DEMONSTRATION

, jj

Sept.-6, 1980
John A. Logan College
1-13 Carterville I miles E. of C' d~:e
Registration 9AM
Elimination lOAM

Finals and Demonstration SPM
Spectator Admlulon:
Adults M.M at Door($3.00 In advance)
Children S2.M at Door
Under t Fr- If accompanied lty parents

For Further Info and
Classes and Training
Sponsored By

CHAI TAEKWONDO
212 So~th llll,nois Ave
Carbondale,ll. 549-7176
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Rent a

LIL ·FRIG
-~~.....
.

~~~-k
. .. .·..;......
..........,.,.,.__.

FRIG

LILl

'

1 -

_j ··.

549-0234
One Semester· $22.00 ••••••• Two Semesters- $40.00
A $10 Refundable Deposit is also required

A SERVICE OF: LIL FRIG/CARBONDALE, ILL. 62901
You can keep a complete supply of snacks and
refreshments-including milk, fresh fruits and other
perishables-right in your dormitory room with a
Lii-Frig can be yours for iust pennies a day.

•Compact-dimensions are only 20" X 17" X 18."
· •Handsome-Walnut trim styling.
•Versatile-A,ake ice cubes, doubles as an end table •.

Our Trucks will be on Campus.
Page 168. Daily .l!:gyptian, August 25, 1980
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Southern Illinois llnirersity

City, campus
relations seen
as 'best ever'
Mayor Hans Fischer

Bv Scou CaSiaff Writer
"I think the relationship
octween carbondale and the
University is the best it's ever
been,.. says carbondale City
Manager carroll Fry.
Top city officials say they feel
they bave a good working
relationsbip with the SIU-C
admillistration. The officials
also said they think their
relationship -..ith the Undergraduate Student
Organization is a positiVe one.
Both Mayor Hans Fischer and
Fry said they think city and
University administrations
have wortted well together on
overlapping construction and
joint capital improvement
projects.
The improvement of East
Grand Avenue is one example of
Carbondale and SIU-C working
weU together, Fischer said.
Combined; funding by the city
and the University have made
construction improvements on
the street possible.
Several other programs
which might involve both administrations l\re under consideration.

A combined effort to form a
mass transportation system
should be examined, Fischer
said. He added, however, that
he felt other local governments
from nearby towns should be
included in an inter-city transit
S)'Stem.
Fry mentioned that a J:mited
public tra~J<:oortation system,
between Carbondale and SIU-C,
would probably be weU-used by
students.
He said joint agreements
between the Universi~ Police
and the carbondale police force
are another way the city and the
University pool their resources
successfully.
carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan said he is pleased with
the cooperation between the two
police departments.
Hogan
said
the
administrations have been helpful
in
developing
a
good
relationship. "I think we have
good
rapport
between
University and city administrations concerning Jaw
enforcement." Hogan said.
The two police forces work
together to control large
disturbances, Hogan said. The

Carbondale Police Department
was ·on standby during the
confrontations between
American and Iranian students
last iaU.
The two police departments
may have to work together
again if there are violent
student demonstrations
protesting draft registration, be
said.
Relations between police
officers and students are
positive, Hogan said. He added
that in the past eight or 10 years
the possibility of confrontation
between police and students has
decreased. Student-police
realtions tend to go in trends,
and are aggravated by the use
of alcohol and drugs, he said.
Greg McMillen, president of
the Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce, said be has been
encouraged bf efforts of the city
and the Uruversity to work
together to control Halloween
activities, which over the years
bave grown into a major crowdcontrol and public safety
problem. The C1ty Council bas
approved plans to phase out the
Halloween revelry, beKinnirur
this year.
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Drinks

Deli Delights

L---

All S.&dwlcMs Hot 0t Cold

H..... IUIIWY. Sw• ~

::'"' 1I

This coupon worth thirty-five
cents toward the purchase
of any sandwich at Booby"s

Kosher S.iaml Special

-

Corned - · 'osher UlanU, putr...,o

Corned Beef Reuben
CorMO beef. Swtu - · - - ·

P•lr8ml Reuben

P8str...,o. Swoss ~. . - , . u l

Genov• Special

....... ........

....-.
---.·.o..n s-.
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Plcldelo

Dell Beef
GiantDetiBeef
Detl Corned Beef
Gl8nt Detl Corned B"f
DeiiP..tr8ml
Gl8ftt Dell Pastrami
Deli H81'1'1
Gl8nt Dell H•m
Deli Turkey
Giant Dell Turkey
Dell Kosher S81aml
Gi8nt Dell KOiher S81aml
Dell Pepperont
Gl8nt Dell Pepperoni
Dell Genov• S.l8mf
Gl8ftt Dell Genov• S•l•ml
Dell Combo
Gt.nt Dell Combo

Ewery-

Oni-.A-onR..~ofF- Roll, Onion llol, or Rp.
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Giant Polish S.uuge
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Revul•r Polish S.uuge

Sunday

AUGUST

Saturday

Does Your Bank OFFer
saturday and sunday
Banking?

rhe University Bank of carbondale Does:

Nlth TUBBY THE TELLER!~.,t. ::

In carbondale, only at the UniVersity Bank Of carbondale can you bank 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week! That's right. Twenty-four hours a day, everyday, at the
UniVersity Bank of carbondale. Even holidays, With Tubby the 24 hour teller.

so. if your bank doesntt offer banking everyday, from sunup to sunup, come to
the University Bank Of carbondale. Home Of Tubby the Teller. And 24 hour
banking, 7 days a week. sunday through sunday.

·1500 W. Mail

549-2116

Carbondale

universitv bor1k d corOOnd:Jie 8rfrtflft8 JOU new fde8Sin 1Janklft9.
Member F.D.I.C•
. ..
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,
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11tis was Old Maill at the turn of the century. Buill in 1874, il was damaged by Ore ill 1882, rebuilt in llllMl and destroyed by names ID 1161.

The way it was ••••
At $2 a ternt, you couldn't find a better d.eal
Southern Dlinois University,
among the 30 largest universities in the country. serves
more than 30,000 students at it&
campuses at Carbondale and
Edwardsville and the Medical
School in Springfield. in
disciplines ranging from
technical education. to liberal
arts, education. business, law
and medicine. But it was not
always thus.
In the 18605. the citizens of the
less-thar.-10-year-old
town
of Carbondale recognized a
need for a "normal school" -a
teachers collegf! in Southern
Illinois.
They petitioned
Soothern Illinois legislators.
some fund.:; were granted, and.
by 18'iu, the comer stone of ·'Old
Main," Southern Illinois Normal University's first building
had been laid.
At $2.00 per term, education
was a bargain.
Under the
leadership of the first president,
Robert A. Allyn, Southern
Dlinois Normal began itB steady
development.
But times

changed and so did the administrations.
With those
changes came many physical
alterations on the campus: new
hcildings, enlarged programs,
m"re and more students.
Jn 1896, the school boasted
only two buildings-Old Main,
a!ld the newly constructed,
Altgeld Hall. By 1904, area
residents could marvel at the
stately architecture of Wheeler
Hall. which served as the first
real library for the young instutution. But it was not until
well into this century that
Southern began any sort of
rapid growth.
In 1913, Henry Shryock
assumed the presidency of the
University. A strong president.
who personally oversaw much
of what his faculty and students
did, Shryock was responsible,
historically, for much of the
progress of the institution.
Under his leadership, Southern
Olinoi.s NonnaJ UJIII'IIded ita
status as a "normal school" and .
became in fact, if not in name, a

four year teachers college. The
first class of Bachelors in
Education were graduated in
1922. As time passed. Southern
Illinoisans realized that there
was indeed a need for
something more than just a
college. They wished for an
institution which would grant
liberal arts degrees, an institution able to offer more
wv~a"n.edtedptroogrknoamws. inAffiteelrdsmthucey
h
effort on the part of many. in
1943, the State Legislature
responded to these wishes: •he
"normal school" at Carbondale
was granted the status of
"limited university." It was
then that the growth of Southern
as we now know it truly began.
Under the presidencies of
Roscoe Pulliam and Chester
Lay. the school contiuued to
increase its enrollment and
prestige. But neither did for the
University what a native of
Southern Olinois, Delyte W.
Morris, was able to do.
When he accepted the chief

administrative role in 1949,
Morris began an ambitious
program o( university growth
and development. The time was
right and the support was
avaib>'1le. Results were not
long in coming.
Univesity
School, Woody Hall, Morris
Library. Thompson Point
residence halls were only a few
of the buildings constructed
during the Morris years. The
programs sparked during his
tenure led to more and more
departments and institutes.
SIU added campuses a it
added buildings. Near Carterville, it sponsored the
Vocational Technical Inc;tutute.

In East St. Louis, it opened a
College. And at Edwardsville. a
second large campus evolved
whichg most visitors regard as
a marvel of architectural
conception.
But SIU grew in other ways
too.
Name lecturers and
famous professors in varied
fields gather in Carbondale to
advance the work of the
University.
World-famous
thinkers, like Buckminister
Fuller. joined the faculty
Students came no longer from
just Southern Illinois, but from
the entire nation, from all over
the world of higher education.

Free Yourself from the
Tyranny of the Auto
on·a RA1 '1t!SN'

Tour Carbondale on a
RAI.Ek;N 3-speed.
The OBelisk II Yearbook welcomes you back with a special $2.00 price
reduction on our regular$12.00 fall price. To remember your 1980-81
school year just send your check or money order for $10.00 with the
coupon below to OBelisk II, Barracks 0846. Buy now and save $2.00
offer elCpires September 5, 1980

A c .. uic In Its own time and a reputation for quality, com·
fort and ret.. blllty that apans the globe. Outstanding aquip·
ment includ. . Sturmey-Archer 3-apeecl.
Raleigh 3-spaacl modale are dftlgned for the rfgon of com·
muting. Rugged f r e - and compo..ma. comfortebte ..d.
din end easy shifting hubs let you go plac. . with .....
You'll find • wide choice of Relelgha too. And you're
guaranteed a perfect fit with the Raleigh.
Visit your Raleigh Pro Shop at ...

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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QA$5 (cwcle one)

Fresh

NIX

Soph. Jr. Sen Grod Other

- - Please mail home (enclosed is $200 for postage)

n

1981 Magazine Format Yearbook

,

CYClE:S
3008.111.

Offer expires Sep. 5,1900
fORM OJ

C'DALE

549-3612

CyclliT:~mS.,onson

Shopwlthihe:S.I.U.
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Welcome Students
and Faculty
to the

United Methodist Church

•

=[1·-.

15th & Pine St. Murphysboro

-~-

-....:::

:.;--~

.

----:_~-

Earl R. Renshaw. Pastor
Sunday Worship

1:30am. & 10:40 am.

Church School

9:30am.

687-2317

Pl'ftident Alllert So ·
S&aff Photo lrv B~n& Cram~r
mtt said he believes tbe Univenity's academic quality 15 e:~~cel~nt.

EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH-LCAA
Chautauqua ot Glenview

James H. Beaty, Pastor
Tel. 457-2065

A chat with President Somit

Chautauqua Street

'I hope faculty will
want to come and talk'
Editor's Note-Preparing to dormitories as thP.re are
take ofrice on Aug. 15 as SIU-C's s~ts who would like dor14th president, Albert Somit mttory a
oda ·
1
~as on campus !or seveoral days just
atio:Stid '!!{
m J_ul_y for discussions with shopping hst. We're way behind
admmtstrators. He took time in rehabilitation and repair of
from a busy schedule to talk .~Miildings ...How do you treat
with tb& -Daily- Egyptialt'.Jt·~oritielll
more
efstudent editor tor· faD tenft, fec:tlvely? ... Salariee. It just
Jacqui Koszczuk.
runs across the total gamut ol
The conversation, which took university business.
place at University House
Y• uid as a caJIIIidate y•
where he and his wife will live, lllelieve SIU.C hu aa linage
centered on Somit's feelings prolllem. Have yoa givn aay
about the school-its image, its dMMtgllt to remedyiag that!
administration. its faculty and
A bit. I think it breaks up into
his thoughts about collective several layers of problem. One,
bargaining, the student body, for e~mple, overlaps another
even the presidential search question you asked. Many of the
process.
people I've tal~ed to, including
Somit revealed some aspects so~e of .the legtslators, feel the
of his personal life as well. l_le's Umverstty has moved _away
a tennis player who en)oys from tJ:Ie concept of servtce to
fishing and he is the proud theregton. When I talk to people
owner of "half a cat" from at the University, some of them
Holland. Excerpts from the say that really is not the case;
tape-recorded visit with SlU-C's we're providing more than
new president:
ever. wen. how do you adjust to
Wbat bave yoa disc:•ued so these two different confar with the president's staff! ceptions? Maybe the University
Wbat has been named u the is providing more, but the
type of thiap that yota have to region isn't aware of it. That's
get to work oa right away!
an image problem in part.
E ver ything
fr om
What image do the very
rehabilitation of the physical students have ~f us? When we
plant to the size of lines at go out to recrutt students. what
registration. And that's only are their perceptions?_ T~e
half the VPs so far.
perception may be one thmg m
Is there somethiag yota see Southern lllinois and a totally
already that you have to start different one elsewhere. The
workiag OB!
.
ac~de~ic _quality of the
Many things. The phystcal Umverstty IS excellent, but
plant is stretched apparently to perha~s not always fully
bursting. There aren't as many recogntzed. How does one go

givi:on;:,

about achieving the kind of
~tion we deserve? So the
tmage problem turns out to be
several and many kinds of
image l»roblems, and the
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SelBe el die .aer
IIIey &M.pt
die ~~earelt JWIIeeU too
ape•. Were y• eemf_..IWe
wiiJI It, aad hew did It e-pare
to edaen Y•'ve lllee• iavolved
ia!
I think most ~pie in ad-

ministrative posttions are not
going to be comfortable with
any search process where the
process, by its very nature,
makes it immediately known at
their home campuses they are
considering, or are being
considered, for something
else-with
very
strong
statistical odds they're not
going to get it. But this is the
very nature of search procesges
these days. There's a good dea\
of publicity. So to say one is
completely comfortaole with an
open search process, I think
would be inaccurate. It has a
certain amount of discomfort
and it's a source of some embarrassment to the unsuccessful candidates.
Now turn your question
around and say: How does this
search process compare with
other search processes? Is it
more or less open'?
Well,
ICOB&iaued OB Dell& page)
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A chat with Presideni'Somit
volved in search processes in
Florida • bere they have a little
different kind of sunshine law.

=r:~~ u;m~e:f a~

directioll ben?

Carbondale

1805 W. Sycamore

f('•tinftd from Page 5bl
friends of mine have been in-

open and the hearings are open.
1be potential for discomfort
there is far greater. But compan!d to something else. it is
probably not as open and not as
embarrassing.
Is it embarrassing or uncomfortable? Sure. Any time
ycJ•1 are a candidate and it
becomes known back home, it
c:ould be embarrassing.
Was dlue any trouble fer you
..d; bome!
No. I don't think so. After all.
I'm here now. But for those who
became known as finalists and
who did not get it, it is awkward.
No question about it.
SIU-C's administraliou has
bHII dncribed by some as topheavy-Coo many chiefs and few
Indians. What's your opiniou?
Well. at this point SIU-C has
just about the standard number
of vice presidents. If you go
from one university to another,
this is pretty much the
traditional model. The number
of vice presidents is not
significantly greater or less
than that of other institutions. If
too many chiefs and not enough
Indians rf'l'ers to the number of
vice pres-1dents. I don't think so.
Not for all institution of our size.
Now if you're talking about
the number of adrr.inistrators at
intermediate levels-assistant
and associate vice presidents-)
don't know yet. Certainly this is
a question that has been posed
and one that we will be lo&~ing
at.
Don't you come from a more
cemplell sysk'm yourself?
Yes, 1 believe we have one
more vice president than you
have here.
We also do uot have a position
comparable to yours at SUNY.
Well, I never did define
myseH as a vice president. me
laughs! You're right. Including
my position. we t>.&veo two more
vice presidents and we 'ro just
about the samt' size. So that's a
very good point. Now it could be
that w.-'re thir.ner at the next
level, or heavier, I don't know.
1bere are those who have been
uncharitable enough to say that
we are top-heavy. I think it's a
pretty standard complaint and,
m some cases. justified.
i~ow 4ct you feel about
~!!y faculty and collective . .rpining? Would you be
Rppertive of a push in that

Church of Christ

"I like to gf't things done with a
minimim of turmoil and exdtf'ment. One tries not to make
a crisis C>Ut of a matter."
exist here, and what "'ill ."011 do
about it?
Well, you pick that up in two
or three sense£. Sometimes in
comments from individual
faculty members who say,
"sometimes
we
make
recommendati<>ns and they're
not heeded. Sometimes we're
not consulted before policies are
announced." You're going to
get that. I think, at every institution. You'D also find it in
the evaluation report of the
North Central accreditation
team. in which they commented
they ,too, had picked up from
faculty a feeling that there was
not as full consultation as the
faculty would like to see.
Now it's very hard to
determine whether there was
full consultation or not. But it is
important that a significant
number of the faculty think
there Isn't. That's something
one would want to talk to them
about. If you feel this way, what
mi~t we do about the situation
to Improve it?
So the way to go about It is to
address the faelllty?
Oh sure. Where do you think
you hadn't been consulted and
how do you think you should
have been consulted? Maybe
there's some misperception and
maybe there isn't. I expect to be
talking literally to dozens and
dozens of faculty, who I hope
will come in and want to talk.
Many of them have already
indicated that, and I hope to get
out and talk to them ... Get some
feel for faculty concern.
Any faeulty member can
make an appointment with you?
Why sure.
How about students?
Yes. Faculty and studentsabsolutely.
Do you have somt-One in mind
for vice president fer aeademic
arfairs and research?

At this point, I don't think I
could answer that question. I
would want to talk to the faculty
and find eut why they felt they
would do better under collective
bargaining. "hat is it that they
want? And why do they think
that there's a better chance of
getting what they want under
collective bargaining than
under the present system.,
I've been in a system which
was not under collective
bargaining, and I've been in
when it was under collective
Wooldn't you call that a
bargaining. And certainly our
own experience in New York loaded question? daughter>
does not make it clear that Really, we will have to go
coUective bargaining through a search for an
necessarily advances the ob- academic vice president. It's
jectives you seek. Now cir- the accepted, expected way.
cumstances change. It's very And I would assume shortly
hard
to say
collective after I get here to set that
bargaining is the dr~ermining search process in motion. This
factor. But there is enough is no comment, no reflection,
surely on the capabilities of the
experience to say that collective
bargaining brings with it cer- incumbent whom I've heard
tain costs and then one h.u to very good things about. A
weigh, on the faculty's side the search is the expected way.
What is the ma.t important
costs against the likely benefits.
quality to look for in a candidate
As a c:audidak'. you spoke of
for that poet!
bridgint~ the gap between
You're really looking for a
fat'ulty and staff on one side and
1
tiN' administration on the other.
To what exk'nt does the gap
t•agt> sb. Dally Egyptiall. August ~· 19110"

~ f:~~:Ua1':~::·h~~J~~

academic, who comes out of an
academic back~round, understands academ1c values, has
a high sense of value. An individual with a certain
thickness of skin, because you
know there are few decisions
that are going to be universally
applauded. It would be nice to
get an individual who has some
familiarity with the situation
here, but that may or may not
be possible. And an individual
with a sensitivity to how people
are likely to react to administrative decisions and a
willingness to take that into
account in making decisions.
Why did yoa move from
14.-achlng to administratiou?
lpausel I'm trying to
remember. It goes back quite
awhile. I think at that time, the
chairperson or the dean asked
me to do something and I was
unwise enough to do two things.
One, I agreed to do it and two, I
suspect I did it reasonably well.
1laughter 1 And once you start
down that path, it's a slippery
slide.
And you're hooked.
That's right. You get hooked.
You said during a visit ben in
June that you favor partic:ipatory sports.
I said if one had to make a
choice between the two, yes.
But at most schools, of course,
it's not all of one or the other.
It's trying to get some mix of
the two.
Presumably, the basic
athletics program has several
rationales.
The
original
rationale of an athletics
program being, well. remember
the old notion: a healthy mind
and a sound body. And until
roughly the turn ol the C\:Dtury,
at which point big-time football
began to emerge, that was your
basic justification for any
athletics program-ph~s ed.
Part of building up the body ar.d
pres•.1mably strengthening the
mind. At a university, it seems
to me that that stih remains
your basic concern-to provide
some kind of useful athletics
program for your students.
That means maybe recreational
athletics. Maybe it means intramurals. Maybe it means
teaching the rudiments of the
sport. Maybe it means
providing just some minimum
of exercise. But that's your
basic justification.
And after that you go on, it
SE~ms to me, as most universities have done into intercollegiate athletics. But if
one had to choose between
wiping out one or the other,
you'd simply have to reverse
pretty much the history of the
development of athletics in
higher education to say we'll
keep intercollegiate athletics
and we'll wipe out intramural,
recreational, and all other
.tthletics for all other students.
One queslion with regard to
the t:advenity's 14.-nure poUey:
Do yoo think an educater who
make9 an outstanding 14.-acbing
eontrtbulioa should be retained
even though be may not meet
the researcll and publica~
standards!
I would hope that would not ~:;
the case. I would hope you
would have situations in which
extraordinary teaching ability
would go hand in hand with the
expected resean:h output. And
you'd have really no problem.
An indivirtual who is an ex-

:.:oordi~~ ~~~oi ..:ea~

record you want-« service, I
won't rule out service eitber.
What you're looking for, it
seems to me, is at Je;)St
satisfactory performance in one
or two areas and outstanding
performance in otbers. Which is
(Continued •
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A chat with President So mit
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as the student member of the
to say, I hope we don't get into IBHE.) His position is very
situations where vou have interesting. He said, "It doesn't
somebody who's truiy an out- make any difference whether I
standing teacher, but absolutely have the vote or not. I can do my
zero on research. I don't think educational bit. I'm there to
that is going to happen. I think edwate the others as well as to
there's going to be a less Jearn." And he said. "Whether I
productive research output than have the vote or not is really
you would normally expect. secondary." That has been his
Now. is this going to be coun- experience.
terbalanced by extraordinary
I think more importance is
abilitv in teaching or ex- attached to that vote than what
traordinary research? Again, I is really required. What is
don't think it's going to be aU or important is that there be an
:tothing.
opportunity and a forum for the
So you would look at the student viewpoint to be expanicular individual
in- pressed. And if it's expressed
volvt'd? ...
and argued cogently and inAnd the balance, the balance. telligently, whether that inYou havl' been described as a dividual has the vote or not is
low-key adminisll'ator. Why do not going to make any difvou think this is so?
ference. The others are going to
· I like to get things done with a
listen.
minimum of turmoil and exWhat if giving our student
citement. One tries not to make trustee a full vote was proposed
a crisis out of a matter. Or put here? Even &bough &bat decisloa
differently, if you see something is not one yea woald make, what
coming almg, perhaps to try to do you think?
anticipate .t before it becomes a
WeD, that gets you into an
larger roblem. Whoever said overlapping issue. I don't think
that,
assume was well- it would make any difference, to
intentioned, correct and tell you the truth. I don't think it
charitable.
would make any difference in
What do yoa think ill &be the effectiveness of the student
appropriate amoan& of stadea& representative-with vote or
participation ln university sans vote.
l(ovemance?
It also gets you into another
What was Lincoln's question? question. What should be Ute
"'How long should a person's mode of formal representation
!egs be?" You remember the on the board? And I think here
;,nswer was "long enough to you have to distinguish between
reach the floor."
formal representation, which
I think if you ask me what historically has been not to
principle should be applied include people from within the
here: You should have Univers&ty, and the informal,
mechanisms to provide for educational practice whereby.
effective student consultation by having someone on the board
on aU issues in which students who doesn't vote, you can get a
have a real interest and which viewpoint expressed. And I
directly bear upoo their role at think that's certainly a useful
the uruversity. That's a fairly and satisfactory compromise.
broad definition because
HSIU..C prepare lor
universities are there for the &be ............. .,........
purpose of educating students. decliaeT
And so most aspects. but not
Several things. Enrollment
necessarily all aspects, ·of decline has &o be a function, not
university policy may have a of one phenomenon. but of two.
bearing on students and may be One is admission and the other
of interest to them.
is retention. Most American
Tllere Is a movemnt am•t public universities have high
!!&aden& orpaludoas ill lllilleis attrition rates. Students come
to change s&lllleat afttlery in but uruol'tullately. ·a large
voles oa lllgller educaUoa p~rcentage of them don't
policy-making boards to lull- graduate. There's aU sorts of
power Yates. What Is yoar phenomena at work there.
opillioa or &bill?
There are an sorts of factors.
1 had a chance to meet the
I would think we could pay a
voung man who's going ~ the good deal of attention to our
illinois Board of H&gher educational programs and the
Education. He's from here 1 QUality of student life here ~
believe. <Editor's note: The that our retention rate-that ts,
reference is to Bob Saal, ex- the percentage of students who
student trustee who now serves come here and go through their

ea•

degrees-is high, higher than it
is now and higher than other
institutions. I think if you do
that. you're going to begin to
minimize the decline in the
college-age
going
group
because you're not going to
have to be filling the places of
people who have· come and
gone. So that seems to me to be
an im~rtant concern to be
addressed. and 1 hope we're
Matter of fact, it is. It's a Christian cross, not the
going to be looking at that here
one you usually see. but a St. Andrew's Cross.
in the very near future.
Tradition holds that the Apostle Andrew felt
The second thing is to make
sure that your potential student
unworthy oi bemg crucified on the same kind of
is aware of the institution. what
cross as Jesus. So he was martyred ups1de down
it offers. And that caiJs for a
on an X-shaped cross. That cross, fashioned
recruiting campaign. That's the
other half.
on a chalice. is the symbol of the Christian
What have you found apChurch (Disciples of Christ), which believes
pealing about Carbondale and
self-giving is what life's all about.
Southern Illinois so far?
Oh, the school. The quality of
its programs ... its student
body ... l should've said the
First Chrisli<tn Chunh
weather. llaughterl
What are you going to miss
about upstate Nl'w York'!'
P 0
BOX B
That's a good question.
CARBONDALE. tLL..INOIS 62901
Lovely, cool summers, but not
long, cold winters. And of
course, I've many friends I'll
miss. I'd been there for JS
United Methodist Ministries
years.
Why did yoa ch-e &o continue your career iD Illinois?
Well, 1t's the kind of country I
grew up in so I'm familiar with
it. I find it rather nice. I like
214 W. Main
457-241•
small towns, if Carbondale can
be called a small town. And I
Worship Schedule
think that's about as good an
answer as one could give. I
remember summers in Iowa, l5111m1mttr ( thru Sept. 2nd) Church School t:11
and 1 don't think they're any
Wonhlp11:MCIIII.
better or much worse than
II (lteglnnlng Sept. t) Church School t:JI
summers here. Where do you
come from?
Worship I:JI & 1M5
Chkage.
I remember we used to go
down to the Midway when it
really ~ot hot at night. And we'd
M.riGft& .._._.St. fN. ofl..,._t llac Ctr.t
sleep rilbt in tbe Midway. Did
you ever g~ out there?
4S7-17U/Mt-. . .
•. Sare. DO Y• lib C~p!
Yes I do. I went to the
Worship 1t:H
Church School
University of Chicago ... l'm
delighted by the chantle !D
Chicago that's taken place m
C o l i - - poup ,...,. on Su.....y
the last 16-15 years. When 11eft
..,.nl.... for Food. Fun. & Fellowship
togo east in themid-40s, the city
looked as if it was in a bad way.
1 think it's come back
Wesley Student Center
amazinldv.
Have y• ner worked lor a
presldeatial candidate!
4 57-1165
11• S. Illinois
Have I ever worked for a
presidential candidate? I don't
Worship
11:H
think so. (pause) I don't
remember being involved
E•z..N Coffeea.o....Frl & S.t, Puk• PreKhoot
in... No, I don't think so. I think
when 1 lived in Chicago we got
Opportunity for Fellowohip, Study. Small Group hpe<oences. & Wanhip
(Coatiaaed oa next page)
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No. 1 oboist in Somit family?
Nora Somit-Post has her view
Carrie SwE-eney
f:utertainment Editor
When Nora Post receh·ed her
first teaching J.OSition in the
Music Department at New York
State University at Buffalo. in
1975, she found an unusual
student had enrolled in one of
her classes.
He was Albert Somit, the
university's executive vice
president. who wanted to improve his skills at playing the
oboe, an instrument he had
learned to play as a child.
It became a case of student
falling in love with teacher, and
vice-versa.
Today Nora Post. 30. who
prefers to be called Nora SomitPost. is the wife of Somit, 60.
who was recently appointed
8~,

~~~J~;'i~t.aft:e~

has taught music, her career
love is still performing. As an
artist who prefers the competitiveness of free-lancing to
the security of a full-time
position w:th an orchestra, she
said she is motivated by the the
challenge of what lies ahead in
her career.
"If I play poorly as a freelancer. then my career will
suffer. But I happen to like it
that way. There's always a
challenge in what I do," said
Somit-Post, who also enjoys
playing the harpsichord.

'·He's quite

c::;:

ship in which differences in age,
location and professional
careers did not interfere.
"By the time we were
married... Somit-Post said
during an interview by
telephone from her home in
Brooklyn, "I wasn't living in
Buffalo anymore. I had left the
university to pursue my
professional career as an oboist
in New York.
"The geographic distance
created c. problem only in that it
required each of us to do a lot of
traveling.·· But. she addt>d,
"Aitho·.gb I maintained a
resid~nce
in Brooklyn, I
commuted to Buffalo whenever
possible. It was only an hour's
flight away."
When
Somit's
position
becomes effective on Aug. 15,
the distance hetween the couple
wiD be
one more hour on
tbe plane,' Somit-Post said.
For the time being, she will
maintain her New York
residence and
part-time
position with the Brooklyn
Philharmonia Orchestra, which
she bas been affiliated with for
two years.
"At the moment, I have a lot
of music commitments, 75
percent of which are in New
York," she explained. "I'm
trying to schedule as many
concerts as possible near the
same time so that between
appearances I can be in Carbotidale."
StU's first-lady-to-be added
that she will undoubtedly find
life in Carbondale quite different from that in New York.
Born on Long Island, she began
~!:J'.!ng the oboe at the age of 10.

"onlr

chil~~h~r:~:er:::tfoed tJt!
heights of professionalism.
Although Somit-Post ho.s
received music degrees fr"m
the University of Califorl-ct and
New York State University and

.for not bein{l
a professional'

really wouldn't be an objective
opinion. He's quite a good
player. though. for not being a
professional.
"But," she added, "I wouldn "t
worry about him being in the
top 10."
Her career as an oboist wiD
change, Somit-Post said, once
her solo and ensemble commitrof'nts
are
fulfilled.
Realizing the obvious cultural
differences between New York
and Carbondale, she explained
that she will "just have to wait
and see" what opportunities are
available.
"I want to, and plan to,
continue my career. But first
l'il have to meet people in the
area who are associated with
music. I'm sure there will be
enorJgh significant choices
available with St. Louis and the
University of Illinois nearby,"
she said, adding that her personal music tastes are in contemporary and 20th century
compositions.
The Somits, who were
married in 1979, have no
children. However, Mr. Somit
has two sons, Jed and Scott. bv
a previoos marriage that ended
in divvrce.

"The rewards for being a
Being the wife of SIU-C's
concert musician are not
financial. Unless you're just president-elPct, • Somit-Post
said,
ha.c! prompted a lot of
terribly good at the instrument,
thinking about her role at the
money really isn't a factor."
University.
Because her
She added that because the
music industry is very com- husband had been with the
university
in
Buffalo
for 10
petitive, dedication to the art is
the key to success. ''There is a years when they were married,
"official"
entertaining
was
not
certain stick-to-itness that
prevails in someone who wants a must. But when Somit takes
office
at
SIU-C,
she
added,
"we
to make it. This will eventually
wiU have to do a great deal of
see you through if you're good. entertaining
just to get
"You have to be content with
the happiness and satisfaction acquainted with people."
of just beiiiJ a musician,"
"I've been thinking that I'd
Somit-Post sa1d.
like to maybe get an er.semble
Between her rehearsals and together with some of the
performances, the Somits often University's music professors..
spend their free time playing My biggest interests lie in the
the instrument that 6rought arts, and I hear that SIU's
them together.
Theater and Music Departments
"I guess you could say I'm his are both very good," she said.
teacher." she said amusimzly.
Soinit-Post, who is recovering
"We practice together anf:l I
help him improve his skills." from back surgery performed
earlier
this spring, said she is
Somit, joking witb the
audience during a press con- not sure when the move to
Carbondale
will be permanent.
ference when he accepted the
position at SIU-C in June,
"The trip to SIU in August
described his wife as the will be my first since the
"second best oboist." The joke operation, and aU of my future
apparently wiO'nt over the heads plans depend upon my health. I
in
the
audience.
who do, however, plan to recover
nonetheless laughed, because it just as fast as ~ible and join
was not known that he, too, my husband m Carbondale,"
played the oboe.
she added.
Somit-Post's response to a
"I really don't think of the
recounting of her husband'~; future as anything too different
teasing was a full-hearted from the present." she said of
laugh. "I can't really say that any long-range goals. "I have
he's the first best oboist," she no complaints. I like what I'm
commented, "because that doing, but I'd like more of it."

WELCOME BACK TO SIU
NAPA OIL FILTER

The oil filter with
extra quality features
that provide an extra
margin of protection
and performance.

CARBONDALE AUTO SUPPLY
201 W. OAK

457-2146

First Baptist Church
This church is a member of the American Baptist
Churches in the U.S.A. and welcomes all who desire
to follow Jesus Christ in freedom and openness.
It doesn't require you to become a Baptist in order
to walk with us.
All we require is an honest
desire to share community under the Lordship of
Jesus Christ. The church doesn't try to force you to
believe. It seeks to provide an open and honest
atmosphere where appropriate explorations into the
Christian faith can be experienced. In effect, we
represent an alternative style of religious life for
the Baptist community. Students, faculty and staff
at Southern Illinois University are invited to share
in the Church School at 9:30 and worship at 10:40.
You are invited tu consider theChristian possibility
with us.

WALNUT STREn BAPTIST CHURCH
218 West Walnut Street
Carbondale, II
Phone -457-0479

Sunday School

9:30a.m.

Sunday Morn. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Worship

7:00 p.m.

Wed. Eve.Prayer Service 7:30p.m
Rev. Arthur E. Former
Elevotories for the Handicapped
Bus Transportation
Nursery Service

EVERYONE WELCOME

A chat with President So mit
«Continued from 7b}
Yea, I own half a cat. I may citizen.
into some primary things. but it· have a dog shortly. My sons
By half of a eat, I assume you
would
not
have
been have promised me a puppy. mean the other ftalf belongs to
presidential.
We're trying to figure some way Mrs. Somit and not that the cat
What do \·ou do to unwind t~ get it here. And as I say, 1 is missing a &aU or any apaftE-r a long -day?
p1cked up a cat. half a cat, in pendages?
Play the oboe ... tennis. And I Holland. The cat emigrated
<laughs I Right, the other half
hope to do some fishing out
with us ,md is now an American is Mrs.•~mit's.
here.
Ha\·~
\'OU
t'ver been a
professional oboist?
No, semi-professional. I was
never good enough to go
professional.
Everything you didn't expect. Anti mare.
Any favorite novels?
Favorite novels. You know.
I've never thought of that
Non-tlogmatic. liberal. Mystic.
question. If I had to pick one. I
really don't know what the
answer would be.
Mass: 1:30 a.m.
llo )'OU have any pels~
Unitarian Fellowship Building, downstairs
t:xl'use me?
corner of Elm & University, Carltondale
, Pe~~-. ~~t!!.!~.•.!..'!~.J!!l_s_?_ .•
.L.c;<: .•!'tPr!"•!lon.Cen!~r: ~Jr-1~1_~ •••••.

The Liberal Catholic Church

I'Oll!t'' Kh ..

D~ily; ~g)p'tiJ.f. :.\~u~i

~~~~~~--~----~~--------
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Carbondale
309 S Unnrerstfy

Murphysboro
1819Wolnut

S•••~s.rwlce

rJ:OOa.m.

ll:OOo.m.

. . . . .ySc....

9:30a.m.

ll:OOa.m .

.........y

8:00p.m .

8:00p.m.
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More psychology fellowships
make SIU-C a leader in field
. SIU -C is a leading university
1n
producing
minority
P.."YCholog1sts. One reaso11 is
that SIU received more
minority fellowships than any
university in the countrv. according to James Mc"Hose
chairman of the psychology
department
Five black graduate students
have each been granted 52.500
minority fellowships by the
American
Psychological
Association for the 79-80
academic year. McHose said.
"Other universities have
received more fellowships than
SIU overall. but not for minority
fellowships." He went on to say
that, "The large number of
fellowships is due to the fact
that SIU is gaining recognition
as a turnover leader for
minority psychologists in both
quality and quanity areas."

Four factors which determine
fellowship winners are status.
academic credentials, letters of
recommendation
and
a
statement of each applicants
career goals. This year was
the first year SIU competed for
fellowships.
Those students
receiving fellowships are
Thomas Parham. Donelda
Cook, Michael Brown, Valerie
Samuel, and Michelle Lenox all
graduate
students
in
psychology.
"The Black Student Caucus, a
group of black graduate
students in psychology. deserve
the credit for helping to bring
minior!tY students to SIU,"
said McHose. The Caucus uses
funds it receives from the
university to send out pairs of
recruiters to predominately
Bl<l::k schools to recruit
students who are pursuing

careers in psychology at the
graduate level. The objective of
the Caucus, according to
:\lcHose. is to inform students
on requirements needed while
in undergraduate school, sell
the graduate school, and get
students to come to SIU.
Out of 100 graduate students
in the SIU psychology department 25 are black.
"There are not enough black
psychologist and minority
needs are not being represented
through psychology," said
Thomas Parham, /resident of
th~ Caucus an
graduate
student in counseling.
"Undergraduate
and
graduate students in all majors
need to form coalitions so that
they can call on the administration to address our
needs and problems." he added.

OUR GOALS:
To become more complete as individuals in Christ.
To serve each other sacrificially.
To reach out in servic:e to others in Carbondale.

Worship Service 9:00A.M.
Sunday Scllool for All Ages 10:30 A.M.
NEWCOMERS VERY WELCOME
NURSERY PROVIDED
PARKING IN BACK OF CHURCH

reater Gillespie Temple
Church
of Goa in Chrtst
Rev. C.W. Gillespie, Jr., Pastor

Why college? The pay-off is better
By Andy Strang

Staff Wriler
W'hy go to college? That
question will probably be asked
by every student during their
stay at SIU.
Making money is probably
first in the minds of some
students. Marilyn DeTomasi,
placement consultant at Career
Planning and Phr;:ement, said if
making money is the goal,
cullegP is probably at least one
way of react.!ng it.
"Ovt:i' the long run, a degree
will increase rne's chances for
promotion and higher salaries,"
she said. "But college a1sct

allows you to move into more
jobs and it gives you more
flexibility."
Even courses taken without
earning a degree is helpful in
future employment, DeTomasi
said. "College helps students
develop confidence to go into a
new job."
Employers are likely to give
more
responsibilities
to
workers who have had some
college experience, she said,
adding that with greater
responsibilities usually comes
more money.
Other reasons for attending
oolJetle are more psychological

than financial. DeTomasi said,
such as the need of many young
persons to get away from their
parents' home.
"Many students want to gain
independence," DeTomasi said.
For some, college is a transition between total dependence
upon pak·ents to total independence from parents, she
said.
The new environment of
school is helpful to students,
DeTomasi said.
"Many
students only know a few people
at school when they first start,
so they are forced into making
new friends."

cC.rbOftct.~;( ·

111 N. w.n

Phone-M.. UU
Services: Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11 :45 om.
Sunday Evening· Young People Service 6:30 pm.
Weekly: Monday7-8 pm. Prayer
Tuesday 7 pm. Prayer & Bible Bond
Friday 7 pm. Home & Foreign Mission
For Von Pickup S.rvlce Coli Mt.2'11S cw Sft-2174

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL
FOUNDATION
Southern Illinois University
715 S. University
Carbondale. Illinois 62901
(618) 457·7279
The B'nal B'rith Hillel Foundation is the Jewish Community Center on Campus. Loco ted on "the islan~· on
University at Mill. Hillel is here to serve the relogoous.
cultural. social ond Jewish educatoonal needs of the
campus community. Programming is carried out by a
Student Boord.
I

'I

THE LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER
AND CHAPEL OF SAINT PAUL
THE APOSTLE
700 South University
(OM block north of Woody Hall)
Tel: 549-I,../549-.WS7
HillardK. Ranta,I.Th•• M.Div .• Pastor
SUNDAY SCHEDUL£
Worship and Holy Commumcw.- 10:~ o.m.
Bible Study/Tapic ~9:30 o.m.

:::::N-(@;

BAPTIST
'
~~Z
CAMPUS MINISTRY ~ist ~~
Ministry's director, the Rev. Dr. AlbertC. Turf

LOCATED IN The New Life Center ocross S. Illinois Ave.
from the Home Economics Building (just south of
McDonald's and Sy.-rgv), phone: 549-7387.
WORSHIP: 10:30 a.m. Sundays at the New life Center
SUNDAY EVENING SUPPER/ DISCUSSIONS:
Supper. 5:30p.m. Program and
discussion, 6:30p.m.
SPECIAL TOPIC STUDY OPPORTUNITIES:
offered to oil students on our
moiling list
PURPOSE: to ossign Christian meaning to life in our
worship. fellowship and counseling as ,.,_anGiecHit .........l \ •• . , . , , , . , ... ,

!l-;tu

Uni~ ~~7
.

NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT
CENTER

Christian
"stri
Min
~

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
THE REV. THEODORE GILL, Jr.
Universi~ Christian Ministries is a united compus
ministry at SIU-C of:
The Church of the Brethren
The Chr.stion Church (Disciples of Christ)
The United Church of Christ
The United Presbyterian Church, USA

715 South Washington
Corbondole, Illinois 62901
(618) 529-3311
CAMPUSMINISTRYTEAM:
Fr. Jock Frerker
Fr. Steve Luebbert, C.P.
Fr. Jim~uele, C.P.
Dr. Garth G1llon
Sherry Yossin
Alice Stefaniak
lizlaer
Kathy Keefe
.MASS SCHEDULE
Soturdoy- 5 p.m. & 12 p.m.
Sundoy-9a.m.& 11 a.m.
Sunday- 5 p.m.

Sunday Morni!li Worship at thes. supporting
churches:
Church of the Good Shepherd (UCC) Schwartz &
OrchGrdDr.-ll:OOa.m.
first Christian Church (Disciples) 130 S. UniversityI 0:30a.m.
First Presbyterian Church 310 S. UniversitY- 9:15 o.m.
Coli for information about Current Programs

WESLEY FOUNDATION

University Christian Ministries
New life Center
913 S. Illinois Ave. (Across from Home Ec.lldg.!
Carbondale, lllinois62901
(618) 549-7387 '

816 S. Illinois (across from McDonald's)
Phone (618) -'57-8165
An agency cl tt. United Methodist Church, created
the .mchment and grow1h of persons in the cCK\teJd an
higher education. The program is
people experiences in worship, study ............,....,.,. 1
service ond recreation.
REV. MURRIEL NANCE
ACTIVITES
SundoyWorship 11:00a.m.
Eoz·N Coffeehouse· 9 p.m.·l2 a.m. Fridoy ond

Dail!, f=IIYPtian. August 25, a•. Pace !lb
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·More numerous A's and B's
result of 'inflation,' prof says
By Mary Harmon
StaR Writer
This fall, as you await the
start of a class take a look at the
rinal grades from the previous
semester posted on the bulletin
board outside the classroom.
Those grades may represent a
hidden flaw in the University's
grading system.
John Mercer. professor in the
Cinema and Photography
Department. believes that if
most of those grades are As and
2

~ ~de~·t ~~i~~~~~

may have fallen victim to that
hidden flaw.
Social and educational observers call it grade inflation.
And what it means is that more
students are receiving As and
Bs than are earning them.
l 1ndergraduate Education
Policy Committee members
call it grade imbalance or grade
maldistribution. And what it
m£>ans is that discrepancies are
found among grad£>s given in
different acadt•mic umts and in
diff£>rent classes
But. Mt>rcer. who first voicffi
his concern over grade inflation
in 1958 dunng his first teaching
assignment. sees little dif·
ference bt>tween grade mflation
and grade imbalance
A report. issuffi in February
b\· the t:EPC. stated that grade
uiflation is no longer a problem
on the Sit: campus. Comm!ltee
members d1d sav that grade
discrepanCil'S among departments "presented a much less
P·JSitive picture."
Mercer said he feels that
"nothing has changed."
.. At STU. as elsewhere. inflation is verv bad in most
departments."· Mercer
ex-

plained.
''It is not unusual to find
courses in which there are more
As than Bs and more Bs than
Cs."he said.
The average grade point of an
SIU senior. 3.0. Mercer said, "Is
truly not what it should be."
The UPEC report. which was
presented to the Faculty
Senate, states, as well. that "it
wou'-'' be presumptious to
assm:te that students are
smarter thaq they were in the
late 1960's or early 19iO's."
··The average ACT lscorel
has ~n decreasinli! nationwide
as well as for students admitted
to SIU-C." the report continues.
The UPEC report offers
several explanations for the
increasing GPA and decreasing
ACT scores.
Changes
in
traditional
grading methods. such as the
pass-fail final grade option that
Sll' adopted m 1972. was one
reason the committee listed.
The \'ietnam War was
another poss1ble reason for
higher grades. the committee
noted. Grades gin•n to students
by a sympathetic faculty to
allow for draft deferments
would ha\·e raised the grade
point average.
The increased use of in·
structor evaluations to deter·
mme
salarv
increases.
promotions arid tenure were
also offered to explain the
raised over-all grade point
average.
Another reason was a trend in
tht>
19iOs
to
maintain
enrollment levels in an ever
decreasing
college-aged
population by lowerin~ stan·
dards of excellence whtch are
traditionally reflected in a

grade of A.
There are two kinds oi
grading systems •.Mercer wr~te.
One. he said. ts a relat1ve
system of grading. s.uch as
using A. B. or C to md1cate
achievement bv standards the
instructor feels indicates
success.
Either system may be u~ed
successfuly. but the relauve
system. which is used at
SIU .Mercer said. should reflect
the heterogenous make-up of 1ts
student population.
In other words. a grade of C
should be the most common
received grade.
However. as the UEPC report
points out. "In three of the nine
major academic un1ts. the
modal grade for Spring. l9i9
was A.
"In onlv three units was the
modal grade a C." the report
states.
The committee. in response to
this finding. admitted that the
"remedies for grade in·
flation ... are
scarce
and
problematic.'·
They were. though. hesitant
to recommend a change in the
SIU grading system to anything
else.
A Hstem which ranks
stud£>ntS in relation to the rest of
the class. the committee
reported. would "fail to explain
the educational philosophy
behind the teacher's grading
policy."
For the time being. then.
grading standards remain
relative on the SIU campus. The
faculty will remain the final
arbiters of grades and students
may find that As may be given
as readily as Cs.

PARTS&
SERVICE

"FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS"
for over 10 years
Service Dept. 529-1642
Parts Dept. 529-1644

Hwy. 51 North
Carbondale

101 S. Washington C' dale

Free

Any Name
or Initial oa
Solidlkus.
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A-lachines {!ir·e a boost to learninp
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Hv Karen Cl:tre
sia ff \\' riter

I

How much can we learn from
machines., Quite a bit. according to Donald Winsor.
director of Learning Resources
Service.
The Learning Resources
Service has designed many
programs tc help students. as
well as faculty members. gain
better rapport in the classroom
with the helo of some
mechanical ·aids.
Each semester more that

•~.,,.....__v_

-li.OOO people use the Self·
Instruction Center. located in
the basement of Morris
Library- many for specific
class assignments. Often.
professors in such diverse
classes as recreation or
engineering. will ask students to
go to SIC to listen to course
material on tape cassettes or
review for upcoming exams by
viewing slides with sample
exam questions.
The SIC is equipped with
cassette tape recorders. reel-to-

reel recorders, slide projectors.
microfiche
readers,
and
videotape players and more.
The center also has calculators
which are available on a sign-in
sign-out basis. Students may
listen and view the materials at
their own pace and con·
venience.
Winsor said one of the goals of
the service is to help teachers
be more efficient. For many
teachers and students. using the
SIC has become an integral part

. . . . . . . . . J .. l ......
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Welcome Back Students
Keep that
Engine running

Smooth

--~

25%off

ENGINE TUNE-UP
High Energy Ignition
$21.00 4cyl.

$28.50
$45.00

$41.25
$60.00

reg.

6cvl.

reg,

8cyl.

reg.

Regular Ignition
$32.25 4 cyl.
6 cyl.

(formostcors)

( 1975 Models & Newer)

$28.00
$38.00
$60.00

(1974 Models & prior)

$43.00
$55.00
reg. $10.00
reg.

reg.

VIC K·OENIG
CHEVROLET
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Innovative course values
counters 'overspecialization'
Bv Jon Baker

Stud~nt Writer

"Values in Communication
Arts." one of the few remairing
survivors of experimental
courses offered by the College
of liberal Arts. may itself face
extinction.
The future existence of the
course. which deals exclusivelv
with human values. dependS
upon student enrollment and the
retainment of a budget. which
at present is "hanging by a
thread," Larry E. Taylor.
associate professor of English
and instructor of the course,
said.
The course. which deals with
some topics of a controversial
nature. including age and
aging. ethics in news and advertising. the family. man and
his symbols, women and blacks,
was introduced in the fall of
1978.

Tavlor. instructor at SIU-C
for i2 yeanc. eagerly took the
responsibility of teaching the
course at the request of the
Collt>ge of Liberal Arts because
he "strongly believed in it."
"I perceive the course as a
svmbol of manv educational
•rllerests
dt>tached
from
straight course specialization."
said Taylor. "I tend to be
concernt>d about the tendency
for overspecialization in higher
t'ducation. so the breadth of my
own background caused mt> to
want .!nvolvement in the
course
A graduate of tht> t:niversity
of Oklahoma with a doctor's
de~ree in English and undt>rgraduate concentrations in
art and educaton. Taylor explamed that he integrates the
rore of his own studies into the
t~aching of the courst> which is
i.AC 311 on the schedule.

Taylor explained that LAC 311
is not so much opposed to
specialization as it is concerned
with how specialization fits in
with the common human
element of society.
"By this I'm not saying that
enginet>ring or any other field of
specialization is wrong," Taylor
said, "I just want students to
see how their specialty fits into
the big scope of things-human
society and culture."
Several films related to those
topics are shown every wet>k,
and though the course involves
no formal exam or term paper,
there are required readings and
short evaluative papers. The
classroom framework is of a:~
informal structure and fret>
discussion is widely encouraged
by Taylor.
According to Taylor. the LAC
311 course is basically designed
to look at specialized fields in a
broad context--to think about
communication on its widest
implications.
The unconventional approach
that the course employs often
bewilders the average student
because of its departure from
the straight lecture circuit that
some students are accustomed
to. Taylor attributes this initial
student bewilderment to conditioning, addding that he finds
this "scary."
"I like to leave many
questions unanswered and have
students find their own answers
about their beliefs and values."
He said that the course. with
its provocative nature, is

TIRED OF GAS GUZZLERS?
WI HAVIA · - · - SIUCTION ~ NI-OWNIO KONOM'I' CAn

ask questions rather than give
answers." said Taylor.
LAC 311. "Values in Communication Arts, ·• is offered
this fall semester.

•1 YEAR ~, •FINANCING
WARRANTY
_ / / Jti'J >
AVAILABLE
• RENTAL _,.
CALL
CARS
-529-2612
F.
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intellectually."
·•1 am ma1nly concerned that
students know the course exists
and that the University is involved in offering courses that

1lfachines aid learnin{l
!Continue-d from Page 101
the lab for 25 cents an hour.
of learning the course work.
Bv making an appointment in
l"ext door to the Self- advance, a student can even
Instruction Center is the develop his own course of study
Student Media Design Lab. This on a computer. appropriately
facility can be especially useful named PLATO. The three
to students working on class PLATO terminals • which are
presentations, design projects, hooked up to a computer at ~
or even for personal use.
University of Illinois, contam
The lab has equipment thousands of segments from all
necessary for dry mounting course areas.
photographs, laminating, _and
making transparencies.
A few unique features at the
Students may bring their own center include: a set of human
materials or buy the supplies ·bones, available for any
from the center.The lab also aspiring physiology student to
sells film. Ditto machines as examine, tapes of con~nsed
well as an opaque projector are speech, for quick rev_1ew,
various audio response a1ds for
also available.
A student without access to a the blind and a program called
tvpewriter can rent one from Health Tips on Tape.

IXTRAIXTRA
Newspa~ Available for

Carbondale Hame Delivery
Chicago Tribune
Chicago Sun Times
St. Louis Globe Democrat
St. Louis Post Dispatch
Wall Str-t Journal
Evansville Courier
New York Times
:rheBorron
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shelves stocked. Keep the lines
moving. Help you get through book
buying as quickly as possible.
There's even prices that don't
leave a hole :n your pocket. Used
books save you 2s•;. and we have
lots of them.
Master Charge ond Viso may be
used for any purchase at the
Main OHice or in the Supply Dept.
And it's nice to know thot what
you poy for books goes back into
the operation of the Student Center.
To help pay for the free coin
return lockers. the TV lounges and
Info Desk. It's one of the
reasons the low prices of bowling
and billiards stay low.
What's it oil adci up to?
Convenience. Low pnces and help
when you need it. A return on
your investment. Through the door
of the University Bookstore.
That"s what's in it for you.

•

•

-.::L~t::y
536-3321

rEuPHoy •s7-n37. _
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Textl>oc*s. Shelves of them.
And more shelves. Everything you'll
need for the coming year of read in'.
writin'. and rithmetic. All the
required course materials and
suggested readings.Accounting
through Zoology. with the alphabet
of knowledge in between. In one
place. at one time. To make it
easier an you.
Supplies. The ones you'd expect
to find. Notebooks and pens.
pencils and folders. And the ones
you may not know about. Like the
engineering supplies. the art
supplies. It's all right there. so you
can stock up when you buy your
books. No running around to
collect everything you need to start
the semester. You're busy enough as
it is.
Employees in University
Boo&cstore aprons, who are there when
you need them. And know the answers
to your questions. They keep the
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Fee statement is every student's 'visa'
8,· :\tarv Harmon

sian

Writt>r
That flimsy piece of paper
that the computer spits forth at
registration •s the same paper
you will come to regard as your
\'isa for the duration of vour SIU
education. It will allo\\· you to
check out library books, enter
the Recreation Center and cash
checks at the Student Center.
But take a closer look : It can
also tell you what aU that tuition
and those fees you paid are used
for ... who or what gets how

m~~~e a~~d~nt for Student
Affairs Bruce Swinburne said
that tuition funds are collected
in a state income fund and then

J::~~a~nis ~::::J~ f::~~~~

C budget.
An Illinois resident. carrying

12 or more hours each semester.
will be assessed S311 in tuition,
or slightly more than S25 per
semester hour.
Full-time out-cf-state
students pay S933 in tuition.
three times as much as an
nlinois resident.
A full student with Illinois
residence will also be billed
$160.05 in student fees. The fees
are used for various programs
and benefits on campus.
Twenty-four dollars of a fulltime student's fees goes toward
operation of the Student Center.
It is collected for a special

student government and is used
to cut costs of movies. concerts.
dances and other activities
sponsored by the Student
Center.
That sum will ah;o be used
this semester for (unding the
Students' Atte>rney program
and the Campus Safety
program.
The recreation fee. set at $18
for full-time students, helps the
operation and maintenance of
the Recreation Buildu;s. the
Campus Beach, tennis courts,
ball
fields
and
other
recreational areas. State fees
also help pay for these areas,
~~rrn::~eo~e=~ Swinburne said.
The athletic fee goes toward
which were sold to finance
partial funding for both men's
construction of the building.
The $7.80 Student Activity fee and women's intercollegiate
provides funding for student athletic programs. This year
organizations recognized by the that fee is set at $30 for students

carrving 12 hours.
The Student Medical Benefit
fee. which is refundable, is $45.
This, plus state fundmg, pays
for Universitv's various health
programs. These include t.he
Student Wellness Center. mfirmary
care.
primary.
secondary and extensive Health
Service care and most Health
Service office visits.
The Student-to-Student fee.
ab:.:> a refundable fee. helps

provide !{rants for students
The $2.25 fee is matched bv the
stat~ for those grants
·
A relatively new fee assessed
to students this vear is the S33
Bond Retirement Fee.
The
replaces funds previously obtained from a retained tution
fund. which was discontinued in
1978.
It is used to pay outstanding bonds on the Student
Center and University Housing.

:f8r.=

Referral Center has anstrers

What do you want to know?
"Where can I get a pregnancy
test that won't cost much
money?" "Is there a place to
get food in an emergency?"
"When was the U.S. Cavalry
disbanded?"
What do these questions have
in common? All can be answered bv the Information and
Referral-Center. a city funded
orgamzation located at the
Carbondale Public Library, 304
W. Walnut. Carbondale.
"Our purpose is to provide a
guide to communitv services
that are available to all
residents. including students,"
said Madge Smith. coordinator
of the :t-year-old service.
"We've attempted to include·

those organizatons that people
would be most likely to contact
for services or information,"
she said.
An information directory.
provided by the Information
and Referral Center, contains
phone numbers and addresses
of area agencies, community
services. clubs and government
officials.
The center also provides
assistance for consumer
problems. According to Smith,
a large number of calls are
complaints
about
area
businesses.
"We have no authority to act
on the <consumer's) complaint,
but we can direct that person to

someone who can," said Smith.
The 46-page information
directory also includes brief
descriptions of
organizations
and services listed.
In addition, the Center
provides education and career
information for students.
"We have access to a toll-free
number to the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission for
in!ormation concerning student
financial aid. A large number of
our student-clients use thi!l
service," said Smith.
For additional information
the Center provides a walk-in
service or call, 549-2014.

Two exam programs offer credits
Placement Center at SIU can
By Kristi Bengoa
award a maximum of 30
Student Writer
Earn college credit without semester hours of credit. Tests
atter.ding class7 It can be done. covering several general study
The Career Planning an courses and several foreign
Placement Center at Southern languages are available free of
Illinois lJniversit) offers two charge to students who have not
testing programs from which taken a prior course covering
college credit can be earned- the same or similar material.
AU departments at SIU are
minus the classroom.
The
College-Le"el encouraged to make proficiency
Examination Program <CLEPI tests available to students,
offers general course tests in Williams said. Any C\. urse in the
five areas and subject tests in University curriculum for
four departments. The tests are which an appropriate test can
available to anyone who has be developed can make one
never taken a course covering
the same or similar material.
Of the five general course
tests, four award credit with a
pusiq grade OD the tests.
Teats in natural science,
mathematics, humanities, and
history-social studies each
award a maximum ol six houn
ol general studies credit. The
English test serves ODly as a
placemeut test.
"Tbe exams are available
and a lot ol people do come in
and take advantage of them,"
said Tom Williams, prCJ5iam
advisor at the Career P .tanr.ing
&nd Placemeut Center.
One reason that some in~ students aren't aware of
CLEP is because their high
school counselors don't inform
them about the program, he
said.
SIU-C is a national CLEP
testing center and charges no
fee for the tests. The College
Entrance Examination Board,
however. charges $20 per exam.
CLEP tests are offered at SIU
every month.
Another testing program
;~~~~~
from which college credit c~n
be earned is the Aeadenuc
Proficiency Testing Program.
Proficiency testing through the
Career
Planning
and
Pa(le 12b. Daily Eg,vp(Yn. Aup 2S, 19110

available free of charge.
College credit can be earned
while still in high school through
a program calfed the Advanced
Placement Program.
High
schools offering this program
set up advanced classroms for
students who are scholastically
accelerated.
These students
are tested at the end of their
studies. If a student passes an
advanced placement program
test. he can be awarded college
credits for some courses. but
not aU colleges will accept the
credit.

VOGLER MOTOR CO.
301 N. ILLINOIS
457-8135
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL
------------------------Includes up to 5 quarts of Ford
or Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft
oil filter and installation.

Repair Order No. _ -~- _ ....

TO'\' AL SPECIAL PRICE· PARTS & LABOR

$7.73

Any applicable taxes extra.

r------------------------~
FRONT END ALIGNMENT SPEOAL I
Check and adjust caster, c·tmber, and toe-in. Does
not include vehicles equipped with MacPherson
Strut suspension. Domestic passenger cars ')nly.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

-,

I1

Any applicable taxes extra. VALIDII2S tot/M/H
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Come visit us
at Ruthie's Junior Miss
Shop
We think you1llike
our selection and service.
And there's always plenty
of room to shop at
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Consorts

Student Center
Programming

Consorts presents a wellbalanced program of contemporary music featuring
national, regional, and local
artists. Opening concert is

Stuclent Center Programml"8
pr...nts a dlv.,... array of
..................l... tpedal
evenb. The Commltt- Show,..aonalatMIIocal talent
In a Mrl• of Coffee hou...
as well • outdOOf' programs
presented on the South Patio
of the Student Center.

The Pretenders
Shryock Aud. Sept. 10th

Film prgsants a wide range
series of films which
Includes popular, classics.
educational, and cultural
art films. Every Thurs•• thru
Sunday with late shows on
Friday & Scltunlcay nights.

Fine Arts
Fine Arts ....,..... the culturallyocrilntetl
actlvltl-. lncludl .... ltut not limited to,
cnlft
anti shown. art print ......
........................- l a y ......... .
artists.

•I•

Nl'!rHorf.gn
C
I

Lectures

trf,..lc

New Horizon Is

LecturM schetlul.. educational,
cultural. and entertalnl"8 protJrams
that may cover political. literary.
comf~l. and satirical topics.

. . . anlllllefar ••••••,.

.-r..--flfc--. ....·
shope. aiMiaxpal'lances to

cower the wiH , . , . . of
sfu41ant aiMI COII'IIIIUnlty
Interests fronl cooldilfJ to
auto machanla

Upcomint~ programs include
Roltert K. Wise. Blues Brothers
Producer.

Promotion Committee

Ttpvel ancl Recrntlon
VIdeo
Ylcleo pN18nb a
.. varied protJram
lnthaYiclee
Lou..- located
·an the faurth floor
In the Student
Centar.lnadtlltlon to rented
Ylcleo programs.
Students may
avalltheiMeiVM
ofhand•on
••parlance. utlllzlnt~ the VIdeo
Commltt-·s
equipment to pro.,_,. ....... ot
lnter. .t to the

T....aaniiRecraatlanls ............
for cOOf'dlnatl... a well-ltalancetl
trowel &
program. ..._.
protJrams ,.. . . from one day &
--"end trips. to more ••tended

,.,_,lon

Promotions commlt'develops formab for
advertising and promotion of all SPC P1ogt1....,.
mlngeHorts.

trlpsdurlnt~ltr-b.

Get Involved-Join Any
of the Committees.
The SPC Is located on the 3rd
fl. of Student Center within
the University Programming
Office (UPO).

Special Evenb Is the
newest committee of
theSPCanllls .........
ltle for coordinating
Parent's Day, Homecomift9. Sprlngfest, &
New Stuclant Activities.

For further Information call 536-3394.
You may call our 24 hr. Grapevine which
wlllglve you the schedule of events for the
followlnt weell. The no. Is 536-5556

'
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It'll bave 145 rooms. iaclading an aadUoriam, model courtroom, legal clinic and

~~<

Openin{l slated next summer

Law building to have lot of book space
Bv Dave Powers
Staff Writer
The SIU-C School of Law has
come a long way since the first
class began in September of
1973. And with the new law
building nearing completion.
the once-fll'dgling law school
has begun to carve a place for
itseU among the ranks of the
other six law schools in the
state.
From
a
controversial
beginning in two refurbished
dormitories in SmaU Group
Housing. summer semest~r 1981
will see the Law School JD the
sprawling. S7.6 miilion twostOf)' law building under construction on the comer of
Oakland Avenue and Douglas
·Drive.
Dubbed a "modest, functional building" by Elizabeth S.
Kelly. law library director and
assistant professor in the School
of Law, the new building will be
two-Olirds library. offering the
latest in computer-assisted
researcll a'ld instruction.
The new library will aUow the
law school to eventually expand
its present 91.000 bound
volumes to more than 220,000,
Kelly said. The new law
building will also bouse an
auditorium. model c:ourtroom,
legal clinic, faculty offices, a

student activity area and
editorial offices for the school's
law journal.
Students wiD be surrounded
by a study-inducing cool, serene
interior, with off-white walls
and color accented handrails
and the outer walls of an study
area within the library, Kelly
said.
But even without the modern
facility, SIU's law school
graduates bave begun to make
their mark on law practice in
Illinois, scoring consistently
above average on the Law
School Admission Test and the
state bar exam. Most of the SIU
graduates are aJso opting to
stay in Ulinois.
Of the 86 graduates in 1979, 78
are known to be employed,
more than three-quarters of
these students finding employment in the state. according
to Law School Placement
Director Rita Moss. And more
than baH of the graduates
settled no farther north tban
Springfield, she said.
The 1!179 graduates found jobs
in local, state and federal
government agencies, as weU
as in private practice. Some
also found jobs as judicial
clerks in both state and federal
courts, Moss said, and salaries
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ranged from $8,000 to $30,000
annually.
The present enrollment in the
law school is about 250 students.
But retiring Law School Dean
Hiram Lesar said enrollment
could climb to about 430
students within the next two
years. The new law school is
designed for an enrollment of
450 students.
But growing enrollment
probably wiU not significantly
change the program, Lesar
said, since "we have an excellent basic curriculum. We
wiJJ simply embellish and
enrich."
However, Dan Hopson has
taken over the helm as law
dean, and Lesar said it "is hard
to say" wbat ch.'lnges the 49year-old former Indiana
University-Bloomington law
professor may bring.
Lesar said that although the
dean suggests changes in
policies and cltrriculums.
faculty approval must be obtained before new policies can
be implemented. Faculty
control of curriculum is basic
education policy, he said.
Hooson is expected to have a
significant impact on the law
school's legal clinic because of a
special interest in the hands-on

training, Lesar said. The legal
clinic gives third-year law
students an opP:Of~ty to_gain
first-hand tram1ng m prov1ding
legal assistance to prisoners,
the eldery and others who
cannot afford a private attorney. Three full-time attorneys run the clinic with the
assistance of law students who
are paid or earn credit.
Although no one program
within the school is particularly
more popular than others,
Lesar said interest is expected
to grow in the area of environmental Jaw, since emphasis on environment-related
fields is growing througout the
University and country.
Agriculture law and higher
education law are popular now,
and the development of family
law and tax law areas could be
on the horizon, Lesar said.
Law students come from the
upper one-third of the general
student body, Lesar said, and
some 90 percent usually go on to
complete the program. The 10
percent dropout rate refers
primarily to fi.I'St-year students.
Lesar based the low dropout
rate on the freedom students
are given in selection of courses. Although first-year law
students must complete a basic
core of courses, there are less

required courses in both the
second and third years. This
allows students to specialize in
their ~rticular area of interest,
he sa1d.
Entrance requirements are
based on the student's grade
point average and score on the
LSAT. However, students
falling below the cutoff score for
admissions are given a six-week
period to come in and discuss
their scores and be placed on a
general waiting list for possible
later admission, Lesar explained.
The law school is manned by
18 faculty members, which
Lesar called "young and
productive."
"Some !faculty> are not as
mature as those at old law
schogls," he said. "But that is
because it is bard to- get
established lawyers to come to
a new law school."
However. Lesar said younger
faculty members often bring
enthusiasm to the classroom.
"We get those on the way up,"
he sa1d.
The average age of the
faculty is 40.
Just how the law school rates
among other law schools in the
state, Lesar said "it depends on
who's tooking." "But I think its
the best in the state."

students benefit
from poet's generosity

.
I
.
I

By James E. Cullivan
Stud•nt WrftB

said Robert Paulson. assistant

The SIU·C Foundation's
, largest academic cash award is
made to outstanding graduating
sen.ior art students every

spf~:· Rickert-Ziebold Trust
Award rirst honored students in
1975, though no cash gift was
involved until the following
year. The award, made possible
( by an endowment from a
1, wealthy artist and poet, has
~: bestowed more than $110,000 on
-~· 29SIU-C art students in the past
five years.
Marguerite L. Rickert of
Hendersonville, N.C., died in
1971, leaving one-third of her
estate to SIU-C.
Miss Rickert was the
youngest of the three daughters
and one son of attorney Joseph
Rickert and Marie Ziebold
Rickert. formerly of Waterloo,

.
I
II
.

Ill.

Rickert served as a state
senator, and superintendent of
schools for Monroe County.
The will's original wording
stipulated that the entire interest fund be awarded annu:llly to only one stu.jent. but a
later North Carolina court
ruling relaxed the terms of the
will so that more students could
share in the prize each year,
I t.oodwin said.
Since 1976. as many as 10 and
as few as two graduating art
students have shared the wealth
of the prestigious RickertZiebold Trust Award.
"I have never heard of art
students competing for cash
prizes so big-and every year,"

I

Huff's Radiator
Cooling System Service
SERVING SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FOR 15 YEARS

Ziebold family and SIU-C and
those of Marguerite Rickel and
the School of Art go back to the
early development of the
University, Goodwin said.
Joseph Rickert began his
career as an educator but later
turned to law.
"He was well-known and
well-liked," said Hilda Stein,
professor emeritus in Zooi...8J'
and long-time friend of Marie
and Marguerite Rickert.
Through his school afriliations, Rickert became good
friends with former SIU-C
Presi~ent Henry W. Shryock.
Though her father's school
affiliations may have helped, it
was her love of music and art
that was the driving force
behind :lllarguerite Rickert's
long acquaintance with SIU-C.
As time passed Miss Rickert
developed a "strong admiration
for the t;niversily during its
development under former
President Delyte W. Monis."
said Stein.
Marguerite and an older
sister Marie shared an abiding
love for music and the arts, said
Stein.
Together they once
published their own book of
poems.
Marguerite Procter Hoare,
wrote in the 1979-80 RickertZiebold Exhibition catalogue,
"Their love of art, their feeling
for the need of more attention to
the art department, and their
personal interest in the
University,
we
feel.
precipitated the scholarship
fund which has been set up in
the memory of the Rickert
family."

;:: J~o:=:. :::J:r~:!n:~

Five art students shared
$22,000 in the 1979-80 RickertJudith AnZiebold Trust:
derson, Naperville, Ill. -acrylic
painting and printmaking,
Robert Dunlavey, Glenview,ID.
- photography. sculpture and
pnntmaking, Caron Neuhaus,
Lake Forest. IU. • oil painting,
Julio M. Pardo Ill - poi'Cf!lain
ceramics, and Crawford R.
Wilson, Decatur, IU. - color
chalk pastel.
The honored students may
apply their awards "to
professional education, advanced study, research,
travel," or in any other manner
they choose. The award has no
restrictions on how it is used,
according to Paulson.
The five major areas of study
in the competition are sculpture, drawing, painting. printmaking and ceramics, Paulson
said.
The SIU-C Foundation has
estimated that Miss Rickert's
endowment to the University in
stocks, bonds and proceeds
from the sale of two farms near
Waterloo, Ul., tr· be about
$295,000.
''This could easily be one of
the richest student art prizes in
the United States," said
Goodwin. "It is by far, the
largest one for SIU-C," he said.
Miss Rickert also established
the Joseph Rickert Trust
through the University of
Illinois Foundation at Champaign for outstanding law
school graduates.
The ties between the Rickert-
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"The Leak Stops Here" •

315 W. Willow

Do You Know About ...

cr-tlve non-traclltlonal eclucatlon
klnclergarten through sixth gracle
•Small informal classes-family-like setting
•Individual and self directed learning
•"Carbondale Courier for Kids"
•Special classes and projects
•Kindergarten for 4 and 5 years old
•Involved parents and dedicated teachers
•After school program (til 5:30pm.)
R akleullonfarthe . .1 school year Is now open

Cuii4JJ.476S for more Information
or stop lty 701 East Pleasant Hill Roacl

Enrollment is limited • Carpooling is available
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Nine chairpersons,
two deans are new
in academic lineup
Stall Phe&o by John Cary

ne MW deaa of tbe Law Scbool. Daa Hopsoa.
years. resigned in order to work
as InternationaJ Consultant and
Nine
new
department
Market Developer at a Peoriachairpersons and two new
based
livestock
and
college deans wiD replace those
agricultunl products exporting
leaving SIU fall semester, in
firm. His Job takes him all over
what James Tweedv, assistant
the world, Gilbert Kroening,
vice president for acadmic
dean of the School of
affairs. called a "normal"
Agriculture, said.
admirjstrative turnover.
Hodson is replaced at SIU-C
Tweedy said that it is exby Tony Young. from the
pected
that
many
adUniversity of Wisconsin.
ministrators will move on to
Young. with a 1969 doctorate
higher-level jobs after a period
in ruminant nutrition from
of time in positions here.
University of Kentucky, worked
·'These are people that have several years as manager of a
excelled as faculty members,"
medical laboratory in a private
Tweedy said. "Many move on
animal industry. and several as
to higher positions either here
a research assistant at the
or elsewhere."
University of Kentucky before
Samuel Goldman. head of
teaching at the University of
Ohio University's College of Wisconsin for the past six years.
Education from 1972 to 1978. will
He is an "excellent teacher"
become dean of SIU-C College with many publications. said
of Human Resources. replacing
Kroening, who said Young is a
in beef cattle.
A~tn~:.n ~y~o~~l7o:'d specialist
Peter Bukalski, in Cinema
Ohio University's College of and
Photography,
also
Health and Human Services in relinquished the chairmanship
1978. and served as acting dean to work in his field outside of
there the following year.
university life. He now heads
He received his graduate education services at the
degrees from the University of American Film Institute, a
Chicago.
"very prestigious" fdm center
Bryson became the college's in Washington, D.C., Tweedy
acting director when the first said.
dean, Stanley H. Smith, was
C. William Horrell. professor
chosen as president of Shaw of cinema and photography,
University in North Carolina in was acting chairman there
1978. Brvson is now associate during the past year.
dean of H-uman Resources. and
The new chairperson of
also teaches in rehabilitation. Cinema and Photography is
Dan Hopson has replaced Timothy Lyons. who has taught
Hiram Lesar as dean of SIU's 10 years at the University of
School of Law.
Houston and Temple University
Hopson, a 1954 graduate from at Philadelphia where he was
Yale with a master's degree in also chairman of the film
Jaw. has taught law for 25 department.
years; 12 at the University of
Lyons wiU continue as editor
Kansas. and most recently 13 of the
University
Film
years at Indiana University in Association Journal, a quarBloomington.
terly publication that is afLesar, who has been dean of filiated with French and
the law school for eight years American film schools.
and acting president of SIU-C
Marvin
Kleinau,
SIU
during the past year. will stay associate professor of speech
on campus in a full-time communication, is acting
teaching position.
chairperson of the Department
Harold Hodson. chairperson of Speech Communication
of Animal Industries for seven following the departure of
Bv Erick Howenstine

siaff Writer

-

Edward McGlone.
Kleinau. elected twice as
president of the Faculty Senate.
ha11 taught at SIU since
graduating with a doctorate
here in speech communication
in 1977.
McGlone is now dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences at Mississippi State
University.
In Electrical Science and
Systems Engineering, Charles
A. Goben,
professor of
engineering at the University of
Missouri at Rolla. will replace
James Smith as chairperson.
Goben. 46, received his
bachelor's. master's and
doctor's degrees at Iowa State
University at Ames. He was
senior research investigator at
the engineering research
laboratory at the University of
Missouri.
Smith,
departmental
chairman for 10 years. left •Jle
office to teach and research.
In the Department of Human
Development, Irene Payne.
acting director during the past
year, will be replaced by
chairperson Elsa McMullen.
McMullen, who received a
doctor's
degree at
the
University of North Carolina,
has been the chaarperson of the
Department of Family Life and
Consumer Education at Central
Michigan University since 1976.
McMullen has also been
departmental chairperson in
Nutrition and Food Science at
the State Collge in Buffalo. New
York.
Payne will continue teaching
full-time.
Chemistry and Biochemistry
Chairperson Charles Schmulbach has left SIU on a
sabbatical, leaving the position
filled by acting chairperson
James Tyrrell.
Tyrrell is an associate
professor of chemistry and
biochemistry.
Acting Division Executive
Officer of Social and Community Services for the last

Welcotne Back
Special
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Fri. 9-6
•Nutrition Consultation
Sat. 9-5
715
ad good thru 9/30
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s. University
(on the island)

year Margot Smith wiD be
replaced by the new Division
Executive Officer David Fauri.
Fauri has been teaching at
the l'niversity of Tennessee,
where he has also been director
of the Nashville Branch of the
University's School of Social
Work.
He recieved his graduate
degrees from the University of
Michigan
and
Syracuse
University in 1964 and 1972. He
has recently been appointed to
the Gerontoloaical Society of
Public Service Policy Task
Force
on
Services,
a
professional organization.
Smith will continue as a fulltime associate pr-ofessor in
community development.
Meir Lev, associate professor
at the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine in the Bronx, New
York, will replace Acting
Chairperson of Microbiology
Dan McClary.
Lev has taught in New York
for 16 years, and has authored
more than 40 scienijfjc.articles.

His research specialties are in
bacteriology.
McClary. who has been acting
department head since the
death of Maurice Ogur in
February. 1979. will continue
teaching dnd reseaTch in the
department.
Finally. in the department of
Physics and Astromony, Acting
Chairperson for four vears
Richard Watson will be
replaced by Bary Malik. 12-year
physics professor at Indiana
University, (lnd a fGrmer in·
structor at Princton and Yale.
Malik, born in India. has
degrees from Calcutta and
Dacca Universities and Gottingen University in West
Germany.
Watson is now teaching fulltime and doing research at SIU.
"We will continue to see some
turnover in these positions
because of the kind of people
these administratior are,"
Tweedy said. "They have very
impressive records," he said. I
And they keep moving up.

Blum's is the Closest
Store to Campus and
carries the finest
Selection of Junior
Fashions at the
best price!
Blum's is the store
Where you can buy
Any Piece of Summer
Merchandise at

50%-70%

off

Come by Soon
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Four faculty make 'Who~ Who'
Who's who in SIU?
Four SIU professors recently
received the notab~e distinction
of being counted among the
ranks ol America's elite.
The four professors along
with two other Southern
Illinoisans have been included
in the latest edition of "Who's
Who in America."

Those newly inducted into the
41st edition include: Betty
Fladeland, professor of history;
George T. McClure, professor of
philosophy, James H. McHose,
professor of psychology and
William P. Dommermuth.
Others include Arthur Lenzini
of Herrin, a dentist and former
chairman of the conservative

Independent Majority, and
Robert E. Tarvin, president of
John A. Logan College.
"Who's Who an America" is a
listing of individuals who, according to publishers Marquis
Who's Who, Inc., "are of
current national reference
interest and inquiry."

HARTUNG BUG SERVICE
SPECIALIST IN THE SERVICE OF VOLKSWAGEN$

223 E. Main

Ph. 549-5521

SIU counts
I,IOOfrom
other lands
By Erk:. Howeastlne
Sqff Writer
More than 1.100 foreign
students representing 89 different countries attended SIU-C
this year-which means that
nearly one of every 20 students
attending the University is from
a foreign country.
There are people here from
"Afganistan to Z1mbawea,"
said Jared Dorn, assistant
director of the Office of International Education.
The greatest number of
foreigners
come
from
Malaysia, Dorn said. Iranians
are the second largest foreign
group.
Although in recent semesters
Iranians ranked highest in
enrollment, Dorn said the
U.S. Iran political conflict has
caused onfy a slight decline in
the number of Iranians
studying here.
Malaysians here number 310,
though over half are enrolled in
the Center for English as a
Second Language rather than
as regular SIU students. The
center
operates
as
a
preparatory coune for future
university students.
The International Student
CouDcil at SIU provides aa
international forum for thoee
f.-eip student p1lllpB that are
actift Clll CU'lpus.
E~ U.... pl'l!lidl!at
of tbe eeuaeil, said the
pnsidenta of about a ...,_
campusiP'oupB meet monthly te
diseua IJl"'Or&&IIS of mutual
interest.
The couneU. be said. his
recently focused on c:ultural and
traditional events lllOI'e than on
those of a political nature.
"While I have been president
I have often wanted to avOid
political issues" Uclogu said,
"but there is no reason why we
can't discuss them."
Member groups that participated in the cOuncil summer
session included African,
Malaysian, Taiwanese,
Japanese, Venezualan, Chinese,
Indian, Caribbean, Helenic
CGreece), and Iranian. There
are more foreign student
active during siX'ing and faD
semesters, Udogu said.
The International Friendship
Organization also participates,
but is not a member of the
council, which promotes an
annual international festival
each S1Jrin1 for the university
and community members.
The moat popular faelds of
study among foreip students
have been engineering and
business management, Dora
said.
Dorn said that medicine and
law would be popular fields 8IJ
well, but students who de not
plan to practice in Southern
lUinois are discouraged or not
allowed into the program.
However, because foreigners
with permanent residence visas
are elligible for the medical
PnltP'am, several such students
each semester are able to
enroll, said Helene Rudnick,
academic adviiOI" for career
.~Ianning 8Jl!l ~ment.
'· ·
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Multifarious affairs of city
seen to by experienced hands
nsel
By Sllarea Releabl••
sa.lea& Writer
Tbe cast of characters is
1arte and the jobs they perform

are varied. All, however, have
tbe same purpose-to keep
CartJondaJe running smoothly.
Newcomers to the city may be
surprised by the sophistication
of Carbondale's c1ty government.
Hans Fischer. president of
Fischer-Stein Associates, an
architectural firm, is the
mayor. In addition to his role
as symbolic leader of the
coummunity, Fischer is head of
City Council and has all the

~=~~s:~~~. rfe ts ~er,;:!~

member of the ~' :inois
Municipal League and a
member of the U.S. Conference
of Mayors.
Fischer served on City
Council from 1969 until 1m.
when he was appointed
as
mayor to fill a vacancy. He was
re-elected in spring of 1979.
Fischer said he originally ran
for office to "make some
changes in the way the citx
government was being run. '

That

~~~

has

been

ac-

haVehe ~~ at Ute
record." he said. "Look how
bad it was thea and how good it
is now."
The other power positioa in
Carbondale is city manager.
Carron Fry presently has tbat
job. He is respoasible for all the
day-to-day affairs of the city.
Fry is chief administrative
lfficer and his job is to carry
JUt the policies of City Couacil.
Veteran councilman Archie
Jones, the only black member,
ran for Carbondale City Council
for similar reasons as Fischer.
"I saw some problems and I
didn't feel I should leave it to
others to do." he said.
Jones. a retired school
principal, said he was concerned with the traffic
problems and the old sewer and
water lines in the city.
"Streets have been widened
in many areas. but finance is a
big problem. We have the plans
and if we can 'et the money.
we'll be ready,' Jones said.
Councilwoman
Helen

Westberg, a 28-year resident ol
Carbondale, said she ran for a
c:uunc:U poaitioa because she
waa •'interested in Carboadale
and ita future and in the welJ.
being of the people tbat live
here." Westberg is a former
member ol the Citizeu Advisory Committee.
CC•tla_. • lint pale)

institution in accordance with Civil Rights legislation and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
religion, national origin, sex, age, handicap or other
fact~-. prohibited by law .in any of its educational
programs, activities, admi!\sions or employment
practices.
Concerns regarding this policy
should be referred to the
AHirmatlw Action Office,
Southern Illinois University
Anthony Holt, Room l(U
536-66l8
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·City affairs in practiced hands
IContinued from Page 18)
Charles Watkins, 2-year
council member, said he would
like to see more input from
students. Watkins, former
chairman of the Citizens
Community Development
Steering Committee said, "We
want to have student!. on
committees. It takes time and
effort to be active. but we have
a very open ~ovemment."
, Susan Mitchell, a bookkeeper,!
won a council seat lastJear on a
platform of soun
fiscal
management, concern for
quality of life in Ca;bondale and
continued funding of social
services, which she said "are
part of the city's basic services,
Mt frills." She has an interest in
';Oiar energy and has worked
with the Shawnee Food Network
and Resource Reclamation, a
recyclinll project.
Other city power positions
include the assistant city
manager. Don Monty, one of

Charles Watllins

St-l1ool is nontraditional

Old building houses new ideas
By Glenn Jewett
Student Wriler
Standing outside the Carbondale New School • located on
Pleasant Hill Road east of Wall
Street, one is reminded of an old
cowttry school run by teachers
armea with hickory sticks. The
building is old and the paint has
worn tfiin from years of snow
and rain.
The building may not be new.
but the style of teaching at CNS
is. The teachers say they do not
make enough money to support
themselves, yet they continue
to teach there because they are
free to teach in their own style.
But the main reason thev teach
at CNS is because they enjoy it:
" I can run my program how I
feel is best, within reason of
course," said Linda Sudalnik,
grade school teacher. "I do not
have to deal with the
bureaucratic red tape that I
would have to at a more
traditiooal school."
Inside CNS, the rooms are
painted bright yellow and red,
and decorated with posters,
pictures and drawings.
The building has two levels.
I'he lower level houses the offices, teachers' lounge and
student cafeteria, while the
~pper level has four classrooms
tnd a library. M1115t of the CNS
faculty and the pupils' parents
1re from SIU.
Instead of the traditional
p-ades of kindergarten through
~ighth grade, CNS has only four
p-ades: kindergarten, lower
1chool, middle school. and

:r~~ s~:c:~ s!~d:t.'!:;

being allowed to listen to the
radio. Sometimes we get too
loud. and then we get yeUed at."
Alice Brandon. 7. moved from
Evanston to Marion, but came
to CNS because, she said, the
teachers at Marion would spank
the students if they did
something wrong. Her mother
also felt that she would receive
better teaching at CNS.
"They were making me do the
same stuff in Marion as I had
done when I went to school in
Evanston," said Alice.
"The teachers at New School
use a· punishment they call
"time out." If a student is bad
he or she is told to sit alone for
five minutes for a "cooling aff"
period.
"This way it gives the student
and the teacher a chance to cool
off," Sudalnik said. "Then we
sit down with the student and he
is asked to figure out what he
did wrong for himself."
Charles Lemert, president of
CNS's board of directors, gave
three reasons why he brought
his cbild to the New School:
smaUer classes with a studentto-teacher ratio of only 10 to 1,
mor! dedicated teachers than in

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
•MAJOR REPAIRS
•BRAKE SERVICE
•PAINTING

•TUNE UPS
•BODY REPA1RJNG
•FOREIGN/DOMESTIC

PH. 457-2050

667N.IWNOIS

KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR
"The People Out Bock"

Want to

WELCOME
New & Old Students

"The relationship with
parents, teachers, and myself is
a lot closer than those
relationships in a traditional
school," Bozezky said. "We
spend a Jot of time togther on
~: ~t:f: and socializing,''

..

toSIU

Now that summer break's over,
it's time to make sure
your cor is in good running condition!

Every parent is required to
give four hours of their time
each month to help the school.
Some parents help teach, wbile
others belp clean the school.
carbondale New School also
gets money from such fund
raising projects as auctions
and benefit concerts.

Ancl that's our specialty.
So stop by and see us

603 N. Illinois
or call for on appointment.

457-1136

Mayberry Music Center
1,.04 Walnut St.

Murphysboro
687-1832

:!:

>ace. CNS does not force slower
1tudents to take on material
hey cannot handle and aUows
ast learners to move at their
tWn pace.
I do not think that our system
s pt>rfect," Margaret Bozezky,
:NS director said, "but I do feel
hat they work harder, at least
he
students
that
are
notivated."
The students, for the most
art, feel that they Jearn as
nuch at CNS as in a traditional
chool. More importanUy, the
tudents are in complete
greement in not only
·referring CNS over a
raditional school, but of also
njoying going to school. Many
f the students have gone to
ublic schools in the past.
Dawn Cook. 13. attended
riant City Junior High School,
nd said she left because she
'as teased by ethel'· students
Jere. She said, "It ia nice here.
DU have certain freedoms. like

ART&
JACKS AUTO REPAIR

a traditional school, and personal, rather than machine
~~b:: as some public
The school offers a unique
form of financial aid.
"We offer a rebate to parents
who cannot afford to send their
children here." Bozezky said.
"If the parents give us a certain
amount of help each month
their children can get free
education."
The annual cost of CNS
enroUment for those who pay is
$1,000, $100 per month.

three assistant city managers,
heads
the
Community
Development Department. The
department has four divisions:
ecomonic development, human
resources, housing and energy.
They are all funded by Com·
munity Development Block
Grants. and are the responsibility of Carrol
Fry.
Monty also heads the Real
Estate Acquisition Unit, which
moves negotiations through the
legal proceedings.
Another
assistant
city
manager is Scott Ratter. He
heads the Lake. Recreation and
Forestry Departments. as well
as the Personnel Department.
Bill Moss, also assistant city
manager. is head of the
Department of Purchasing and
Property Management.
BiU Boyd is city engineer. He
is head of the Public Works
Department and is in charge of
all cilji construction. The
streets and alleys division
is headed by Wayne Wheeles.
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For your welcome ...
. .. to Southern Illinois and its outdoor attractions, which are many and
varied. Articles in this section are
meant to provide just a sampling of
what the area has fo offer in
recreation, historic and scenic sites.

!'·

Soatllenl IUiDois abounds with

lakes aad woods and close-tohome Cfw fuel saving) places to
go fw •ldoon recrea&ion.

If you like the outdoors, you're in luck
By Jolua Cary

St.deat Writer

Recreation areas in Southern
fllinois abound with rivers,
lakes. hiking trails and camping
facilities.
Covering 250.000 acres and
stretching from the Mississippi
River to the Ohio. the Shawnee
Natiooal Forest is the largest
national forest in the state and
the largest recreation area in
Southern illinois.
1bel"e are over 500 camp and
picnic sites in the Shawnee
National Forest that can accommodate campers and camp
trailers. Fireplaces, drinking
water and sanitary facilities

may be found throughout the
forest.
Shawnee has a variety of
activities to offer. such as trails
for hiking and horseback riding,
and boating and swimming
facilities are nun~erous on the
many rivers and lakes.
Some of the more popular
recreation spots are Giant City
State Park, Crab Orchard Lake
and Kinkaid Lake.
Giant Citv State Park iE
located 12 miles south of Carbondale in Jackson and Union
Counties. It has 1,162 acres of
land within the Shawnee
National Forest.
The park received its name,

"Giant City," because of the
huge, peculiar, sandstone rock
formations that vary in height
from 500 feet to 1,060 feet
throughout the park.
Facilities at Giant City include an ·interpretive center
where there are exhibits and
programs on natural and
cultural history. Camping
facilities range from campsites
for primitive campers to

~::Je~te:nd c,r:~l~~~letsw}~~

tent and trailer camping.
For picnickers, there are
many individual tables scattered throughout the park, as
well as sites for groups. Pure

water and fireplace<. are
provided.
There are many hiking trails
throughout Giant City. The Post
Oak Nature Trail was built for
special use by blind people. The
wood-chipped ~urface and
bridges with hand rails are
relatively easy to walk.
Crab Orchard Lake located
about six miles east of Carbondale, is a 7,000-acre
recreational lake with 127 miles
of shore line.
Boating is permitted on the
lake. A yacht and boat club is
located at Crab Orchard Lake,
off Illinois 13 East, and is open
to public membership.

Swimming is permitted only
at designated areas and
lifeguards are stationed at these
areas during hours of heavy

use.

Camping facilities are
available at Crab Orchard but
only at the northeastern shore
at designated sites.
Kinkaid Lake, a 2,750-acre. is
located just west of Murphysboro. With its 82 mile shore
line. Kinkaid Lake offers many
forms of recreation.
Boating, skiing, fishing and
swimming
are
favorite
pastimes of those who visit the
lake. Marinas are located at
both ends of the lake.
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At Appletime,
Murphysboro
grows festive
An Apple t'estival-goer. left, bad hands full of guess-what. Peeling contest is a highlight.
Ry Rrenda Wilgenbusch
Student Writer
An apple a day-at least for a
weekend---i:ould yield a bushel
of fun.
Murphysboro's 29th Annual
Apple Festival will be held Sept.
10. 11, 12 and 13. in downtown
Murphysboro. The festival. held
to celebrate the apple harvest
and promote Southern Illinois,
is hailed as the "biggest in
Illinois." And it gets bigger
ever'li vear
"'GOOd clean fun:· is how
Marion Nash. chairman of the
Apple Festival Committee.
describes the celebration.
Nash said the festival will
feature rides. contests. booths,
entertainment and other
scheduled events such as the
Appletime celebrity Golf
Classic. a mini-marathon. He
said most events will be free.
The Appletime Revue and
~liss Apple Festival Contest will
be the main attractions. Marty
Bronson will be the featured
entertainer and master of
ceremonies.
Another popular attraction is
the grand parade. l'iash said
about 32 hi2b school bands

participate in the parade. project. but never get paid. said
Floats will be decorated in the Nash, who has been chairman
theme of this year's Apple for 26 years.
Each year the festival has a
Festival, which is "Our
new theme. Sorr.e of the past
Superheroes." said Nash.
Nothing will compare to this themes have been: "The World
year's opening attraction- and Its People," "Those Were
Captain Applesauce. The the Days," "Great Stories of the
Captain is the cute, fun-loving Bible." "Our Proud Heritage,"'
superhero of Southern Illinois. A Child's World." and "The
Captain Applesauce is the Best of Broadwav."
Merchants in the area put up
creation of Peggy Strong, an art
teacher in Murphysboro. The window displays, which are
cagtain fights rotten apples. judged according to the theme.
The merchants are required to
t:Sid~e~£ ~~:.~.~:h :~li7:8 use apples in the displays.
Some of the events. like the
goes well, the Captain is to
appear for the first time on Aug. Appletime Pancake Breakfast,
15.
He will promote the have entry fees. The breakfestivals in years to come. His fast-apple pancakes. arple
costume, which is being made cider, maple syrup- wil be
by a woman in St. Louis. wiU Saturday, Sept. 13 at 6a.m. The
appear on the front cover of this price is $2.00; proceeds wiU go
year's "Appletime," the to the Apple Festival.
Nash said thucost of the
festival's catalog. He will also
appear runnin~. golfing, etc.- festival is about $40,000 to
for each event s illustration.
$50,000. which is why some of
the events require admission
is ~i:!tngw~J. f~~shalsa~~~~~ charges.
Contest winners will be
Apple Festival Committee,
wh1ch is part of the Chamber of awarded trophies, which have
Commerce, has about 35-40 golden apples atop. Some
members. They devote a great contests have cash prizes, indeal of time and energy to the cluding the Apple Peeling

Cl

-

Contest. The winner of the
contest is determined on the
basis of the longest amount (in
inches> of apple peelings which
are peeled in three minutes. The
record is 482 inches. Surpr.isi':'gly, there have been few
mJunes.
For the first time last vear.
the Apple Festival had a contest
for h1gh school bands, entitled
"Drums at Appletime."
Nash said the apple cider is
still free, a custom since the
first festival. He calls it "real
cider" because it has not been
homogenized or pasteurized.
Nothing artificial is added, he
said.
The idea for Apple Festival
was sparked in 1952. The retail
interest committee of the
Chamber of Commerce. in an
effort to attract public and
industrial interest in the
community, dedded Murphysboro could use an apple
festival. Murphysboro, up until
that time, was known only for
the 1925 tornado that killed
hundreds.
The festival started as a oneday celebration that featured
free cider and a quickly-
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available there until 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 10. For more
information, write: P.O. Box
102, Murphysboro, or call 6846421 or .'i84-381l.

• The Young Spirited Store •
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fashioned queen contest. There
was no parade and few rides.
But ~pie came in droves.
Sh1rley Eaton, first Apple
Festival queen. was also
crowned Illinois Fruit Queen at
Hardin. This meant that
Murphysboro would be the host
city for the next vear's Illinois
Fruit Queen Conti-Jt.
In 1957, the festival was expanded
to a
three-dav
celebration. then later to four. it
currently attracts crowds of
about 50.000. At the end of the
1959 festival, thev estimated
75.000 attended. In that vear.
Linda Roberts, 17, was crowned
queen.
Sy~bolically. the Apple
Festival queen is commissioned
to charm another abundant
harvest from Southern Illinois·
orchards.
The Apple Festival offices are
located at 21 North lith St..
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It's a tomato..•aa orange ... No. it's Captain Applesauce!

Superhero really
knows applesauce
By Brenda Wilgenbuscb
Student Writer
Peggy Strong, an art teacher
at Murphysboro Junior High
School, is the creator of this
year's superhero-"Captain
Applesauce.'' She created him
using the Apple Festival theme
as a starting point.
Strong. who has taught art for

~i~ep ll~a~.l nf~rst r ~o~l'f«ir::
superheroes from comic books.
such as Superman. But she gave
up when she realized she would
have to get permission.
Strong tried to make her own
macho superhero. This wasn't
too successful-he just didn't
look macho made with apples.
She went through several
other ideas, then decided this
superhero could be kind of silly
and
fun-"Captain
Applesauce!"
She drew sketches and
showed them to her students.
They seemed to think he looked
pretty silly. therefore, he was
deemed a success.
At the festival, Strong will
make her debut along with

"Captain Applesauce." This is
her first year on the Apple
Festival committee and she has
already m<nle notable contributions.
Someone told her the com·
mittee needed people and since
she had some extra time. she
joined and has devoted
whatever time wM lh.~. She
insists it

wa&

Ba1dwin
200 N. Pari!
;m- Herrin, Illinois

\l,.~lloh,. ...

ThefLY
Welcome to
Carbondale

·•not a strenuous

amount. It's fun for me.
"Something like the Apple
Festival is real special, but it
can be taken for granted," she
said enthusiastically.
Strong believes Uuit a lot of
people don't realize how much
time is invested into the festival
t'r how important it is. ''There's
a lot of work ... an incredible
amount of work." There are so
many different aspects, sbe
added.
Strong lives with her
husband. who grew up in
Murphysboro. She has lived in
Murphysboro for 11 years and is
originally from Homewood. Ill.
She also does freelance work.
such as designing logos.
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Violent ...
Willimnson Corlnty had
name as a blood)" place
Bv Emil Howenstine

sian Wriuor

Riots and murders sparked
by a card game dispute; mobs,
including women and children
chase and slaughter a coal mine
work crew: heavily-armed Ku
Klux Klan members and
mobsters patrol streets. taking
the law into their own hands.
and seize control of an entire
county.
Assaults with weap<tns within
a single county number.. J 495 in
a 37-year period: only six men
were com,cted for any of these
crimes.

This scenario mav sound like
a ~ombination of Jawless conflicts that took place in Chicago.
Appalachia. the Deep South and
the wild west, but in fact. all
these events took place in
Williamson County within the
last century.
The soil of Williamson
Countv, 10 miles east of
CarboDdale, at the turn of the
century. was so often soaked
with blood that the area was
once better-known as "Bloody
Williamson.•·
Marion, Herrin. Carterville.
Cambria, Colp and Johnston
City are all part of Williamson
Countv.
The-last public hanging in the
United States, that of mob
leader Charlie Birger in 1928,
marked the end of 60 years of
terror in Williamson County.
But the tension began lonp,
before Birger's tim~uring a
card game in a tavern near
Carbondale on July 4, \868.
What began as friendly poker
game ended in a bloody feud.
Felix ''Field" Henderson. a
nath·e Kentuckian who had
recently moved into the area
with his two brothers, called one

of the Bulliner boys a "damn
lying son-of-a-bitch."
That
started the infamous feud.
Though the Henderson and
Bulliner families had only
recently moved into the
Southern Illinois community.
both had already earned
reputations as industrious.
hard-working and honest
communitv members. But it
was well-kno.,.·n that both
families were proud. Neither
could take a shght well.
After Henderson insulted
Bulliner . several members of
the Bulliner family jumped
Henderson. beat him badly.
sparking the multi-family feud
which involved riots. ambushes,
and seven unsolved murders
over an eight-year period.
When this first layer of blood
had
thoroughly
dried,
Williamson
County
soon
became the stage for several
coal mine strikes. They also
ended in mass violence.
Each incident involved a
conflict between striking mine
workers
and
scab
strikebreakers. who were
brought in from the North.
The first such clash, in IM.
was the least serious of the
three,
and
left
six
strikebreakers dead and over 20
wounded at the St. Louis and
Big Muddy Coal Company near
Carterville, Illinois.
The miners, who had worked
for vears in harsh and unsafe
conditions for less than S2 a day,

Charlie Birger. star performer in the last exeeudoa by hanging, 5D1Ued &o lhe end.

had recently obtained pay increases up to $15 a day through
union struggle. Scabs shipped
south to break ur the unions
were seen by loca miners as a
threat to their newly-won improvements in working conditions and salary.
Their
reat'tion
to
strikebreakers was not only
predictably inhospitable, but
often extreme. Ne\'ertheless,
company owners made persistent attempts to break the
unions.
Only a few years later Ziegler
Coal
Company
in
the
Williamson County area also
ignored a miner strike and
imported workers to continue

production.
In response, local miners shot
several strikebreakers.
A
series of unexplained fires and
explosions at the mine killed 83
men, and forced the company to
fold.
Company owners still refused
to honor the miners' demands.
The local miners were angry at
these attempts to break the
unions, and their anger rose to
rage when the Southern Illinois
Coal Company also tried to
circumvent striking workers in
1922.

This final major minerstrikebreaker clash took place
between Marion and Herrin.
The company imported 50

miners and guards from central
Illinois to operate the mine in
the absence of local striking
miners.
According to Pa11l Angle.
author of the 1974 book. "Bioodv
Williamson." the non-union
superintendent C. K. McKowen
told a local man, "We nme
down here to work this r.. me.
1mion or no union. We will work
it with blood if necessary. and
you tell all the goddamned
:n~~ :ae~ \':::ie~:*ay if they
McKowell would soon pay
with his own blood.
After the first carloads of coal
had been shipped out. miners
t('ontinu.-d on Page H)
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Fraaklia Coaoty Sheriff James Pritchard placed a hood over Birger•s head as crowd watched.

Williamson's history was scarlet
(Continued from Page 61
drove the non-union workers
into shelter behind empty coal
cars in a gun battle that had
been anticipated. Though not in
imminent danger. the ··scabs''
were cornered. and forced to
surrender their arms. They
agreed to leave the mine. Now
in a blind rage. their 200 attackers had other plans.
The unarmed crew was

:s::-:dtr:cn;! 8:!d:a~tJ:.ow~
car approached at the
crossroad and an unidentified
man who was referred to as the
..president" stepped out and
with an air of authority sealed
the fate of the northerners.
"Listen, don't go killing these
fellows on a public highway."
he said. ''There are too many
women and children around to
do that. Take them over in the
woods and give it to them. Kill
all you can.··
In the massacre that
followed, 19 men were brutally
beaten, shot. stabbed and
hanged. Several of the mob,
which included women and
children. were tried but all were
acquitted.
Williamson County at one
time also had trouble with
rioting Ku Klux Clan members
and a mobster organization
headed by Charlie Birger.
In the early 1920s the Ku Klux
Klan staged a large memoership
campaign
in
Williamson County.
The
organization stood for strict law
enforcement. and took the
execution of this policy into

their own hands.
Emphasizing enforcement of
the prohibitian laws, Klansmen
conducted a series of raids on
suspected bootleggers. Though
many community members
were angered with this. the
Klan was successful in aligning
itself with federal law enforcement agencies, and
stepped up its influence in the
county. Angle said.
In 1924 the Klan took over the
county seat, jailed the mayor
and arrested the sheriff. The
miltia was called in to restore
the original government.
Throughout its three-year
reign, the Klan in Williamson
county succeeded in splitting
the community with its strongarm tactics which bred
shootings and riots in the
county.
the
Klan
left
When
Williamson County in 1926. two
leaders of anti-Klan movements
throughout its reign, stepped in
to fill the gap the Klan had left.
Two mobs which had formerly fought side-by-side. soon
found themselves rivals,
clashing with a violence similar
to that of the Klan in earlier
years.
These two mobs were headed
by Charlie Birger and Earl and
Bernie Shelton.
The ruffians preyed upon
Herrin community members.
robbing, beating ar.d even
killing with no apparent
provocation.
Mayor McCormack explained
the situation to the community
in 1926. "We are presently

having trouble with a gang of
undesirable citizens who are
striving to keep a reign of terror
by beating respectable citizens
without warning."
Birger's gang and the
Shelton's blazed away at each
other for several years. Birger
was a somewhat popular
bandit, known for occasional
benevolence seemingly unfit for
a mobster.
One severe winter he had
surveyed
his
hometown
Harrisburg, and sent coal to all
the destitute families he could
find.
But even so, he remained an
outlaw. "I don't know what in
the hell's the matter with me,"
be was quoted as saying,
"Every time 1 kill a man it
malres me sick afterwards. I
guess it's my stomach."
Birger said his band was
composed of simple coalminers, farmers and clerks,
brought together by their
friendship for a man in a tight
spot.
He had, he said, been
repeatedly attacked by the
Shelton gang of "red-hots,
professional trigger-pullers and
roughnecks."
Apparently
some
in
Williamson County disagreed
with Birger's righteous view of
himself, and found him guilty of
murder at a trial in Benton.
He was hanged in a Benton
jail yard on April 19. 1928.
When the Benton sheriff
sprung the gallows trap. sending Birger to a sudden death,a
new era was signaled in
Williamson County_
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Group ·has, boosted.area for,t40 years
By Randy Rogusld
Slaff Writt>r

Many new organizations have
no real hope of surviving for 40
years. But Southern IUinois
Inc. has already passed that
IJlark.
June 17 was the 40th anniversary of Sll. a private, nonprofit organization dedicatd to
planned, coordinated economic
development in Southern
Illinois.
Since 1940, when O.W. Lyerla,
trustee for SIU from 1949 to
1951. became the group's first
president, SII has promoted the
economic, educational, cultural
and tourism assets of the area
by bringing relet.rant parties
together.
Members boast that SII has
been influential in attracting

..8

new manufacuturing industries,
assisting Rend Lake and Big
Muddy River Basin improvements, and developing
Crab Orchard, Little Grassy
and Devil's Kitchen lakes.
Working to gather legislative
support, Sll helped convert SIUNormal to SilT~ in 1948 as well
as assisting development of the
School of Technical Careers
(then called the Vocational
Technical Institute>, the Home
Economics Department and
virtually all of the professional
schools.

Retired DuQuoin State Bank
President J<enneth E. Cook,
who was SII president from 1964
to 1966 and chairman of the
board from 1968 to 1970; joined
Sll in 1940 whe-n the
organization had nine directors

BACK TO SCHOOL

desire to do something for
member.
Other members include Southern Illinois. and they think
representatives from chambers Sll is the vehicle."
"We're a poor organization."
of commerce, labor unions,
education, industry, business, sairl John McCarty, Sll
utilities, agriculture and ~~~~t~:h ~~~f!:.i~t. "but
transportation.
SII is actively involved in
Members serve on a volunteer basis working primarily etha-coal and melba-coal
through lobbbying efforts and processes. McCarty said that
converting the coal in Illinois
personal ~ontacts.
"Word of mouth is still the al<lne wou1d yield four times the
best public relations," Kames amount of oil in Saudi Arabia.
What all this means for
said.
He said he believes the suc- Southern Illinois, McCarty said,
cess of the organization is iue to is that
'·unprecedented
the influence and diver- economic growth has to come."
How much growth will be
sification of its membership.
"In no other place can you attributable to Sll?
find this range of people "All we can do." he said, "is
representing this large of a work day to day for planned.
coordinated economic
geographic area." he said.
"These people have pride and development."

and about 50 members.
Cook said SII in the early
years ·function largely as a
mediator between industry and
labor organizations.
"We were very successful in
getting labor and industry to sit
together and get over their
problems," he recalled. "There
were very few strikes."
TOllay SII reprt"lents 500,000
Southern Illinoisans in the
state's 26 southern counties.
The board of directors has
swelled to 45, and the membership has grown to almost
500.

SII members from SIU~
include George Mace, vice
president for
university
relations and Director of Area
Services Rex Karnes, a former
Sll president and current board
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Fort Kaskaskia a focal point of his~9r.X ·~

I I

K~

Jost>ph T. :\~nl'w
Studt>nl \\"ritt>r

Fort Ka:>kaskia. now bt•neath
the water~ of lht• :\hssissippi.
\\as at ont· timt• thE.' first rapital

l"llv of Illinois. thl' seat of
go\·t>rnmE.'nt durmg lt>rritorial
days and onl' of tht• prindple
settlt•nwnts of tht• Frenl·h.
Todav. 1-"nrt Ka:-;k;•sk•a State
Park and :\lt•monal offprs ;1
Sl'l'nir and h1:<tonc tour of old
Illinois. a bt•autiful view of the
Mississippi River. and picnic
and campmg areas arcessible
by cars and bicyclE's.
The fort was foundt>d in 1711:!.
and was the home of earlv
settlers and traders. The town
was protected by a w'JOden
stockade designed for Indian
defense only.
During the French and Indian
Wars. the French inhabitants
feared an attack bv the british
and petitioned for a fort. offering matt>rials to build 1t
Tht'ir requt'St was granted. and
Fort Kaskaskia was built.
Fort Kaskaskia was burlt with
heavy palisadt'S on a bluff
abo\"t' and across from the town.
where it stood until 1766. when
the townspeople destroyed it
instt'ad of having it occupied by
tht' British. who took rontrol of
tht' territorv
During · the
American
Rt'volution. Geoq!E.' Rogers
Clark Jed an expeditiOn into the
territorv
Clark and his
followers marched across
Southern Illinois, and captured
Fort Gage. a large stone
building m Kaskaskia that was
formerlv a mission until the
British takeover. Clark took the
fort without firing a shot
Aftt'r that. :llinois bel·ame a
county of V1rgu•ia.
After the revolution. the local
government deteriorated and
Kaskaskia was overrun with
anarchy. ln 1784. John Dodge, a

was crl'ated and Kaskaskia
became its capital. The town
reached the peak of its importance in 1818. when it
became the capital ol the new
state of Illinois. Its decline
began in 1820 when the capital
was moved to Vandalia.
Kaskaskia gradually sank
beneath the rising waters of the
:\lississippi River. In 1881. the
river changpd its course.
moving eastward then southwest in search of an old channel.
eliminating a large portion of
t~e
original town. l':ach
recurring spring flood encroached further upon thl' site
until the last remains of the
town
slipped
into
the
:\lississippi.
There is a shelter house and
overlook built on a bluff where
visitors can get a view of the
slle of old Kaskaskia. The
she!t~r
contains bronzed
tahlt'ts. each displaying a
sonnet written by a blind pot'l
named Louis William Redenberry.

group of dt'speradoes. seized
and fortified 1-"ort Kaskaskia
and terrorized the villagers for
several vears.
In !Rtil. lht' Illinois Territory

made up of 201 acres in Randolph County. near Cht'Ster. It
was incorporated into the
Illinois park System in l!l"n as a
nwmorial to the early FrPnch

Connecticut adventurer with a

This Is home of Pierre Menard. near Chester. Menard was a trader at Kaskaskia in 179&.
and Amt'rican pioneers. who information and brochurt's for
brought cin)ization to the visitors. is open from P. a.m ro
4:311 p.m.
Illinois wildernl'SS.
A new addition to the park
Fort Kaskaskia is about 5:!
miles from Carbondale. and is will be open in July. It is to be a
museum in the basement of the
a<'CE.'SSible bv Illinois Houle :l.
Pierrt• :\Ienard home. which is
Thl'parkcanalsobe real'ht'd op
hicvcle bv the Bicentennial BikE.' adjacent to the park on a bluff
ovl'rlooking the river
Trail
·
:\Ienard was the presiding
The park has several
recreational areas available tn •1fficer of the first Terntorial
visllors and is open all year Le!!islature and thl' first
round from Ra.m to Wpm The lil'Utenant governor of Illinois in
park oHice. which prondes llllll.

Fort Kaskaskia State Park is

607 S. Illinois
Carbondale

457-6660

Where Else But
Carbondale Trophy?
J

Where can you see so many different styles?
Our Award Showroom - It's the largest most com-

plete Award Showroom in Southern Illinois! Come
see our "Wall of Plaques'' and our "7" Foot
Trophy!

Where can you be so sure of quality?

Haaclllock to school.
anti everywhere
else you're ...n.
greot-flttb. leaN
super-looking
tops.
Jeans'n tops
that let you lcnow
the look Is class•••
so let It show!
C'monlnl
You can be what
you want to be In

Just Panta Fashions
Just Ri~ht Pri.-t>K!

We're different from a jewelry or sporting goods
store in that we design and manufacture all our
trophies, plaques and awards right in our shop!
You may be assured of our quality craftsmanship
and dependable service!

Where can you get really special service?
We carry a complete line of tiaras, gavels, silver,
ribbons, certificates etc. We can even reproduce
your particular logo/emblem on your awards. I'm
positive we can work within your budget! Plus
our service is fast, usually within 24 hours!
•Call Now For A Free Award Catalog•
1

CARBO"'VDALE TROPHl. CO~~
Designers of Fine Trophies and .4 wards
"I"OVR REW'ARD IS OUR A w·_4Ro··

University Mall
Carbonclale

•Desk Sets
•Crou Pen & Ptlneil Sets
•Wall & o..k Clocks
•G...... &Barwere

..

tpersonallyengra- lor youl

•Trophies

•Pewter Mugs
•Medallions
•Plaques
•Home of the OriQinal

......
-

&pill

24 •• SllliCI

SIUP.wta•Mug

212 S. Illinois Ave. 457-0441
Carbondale (Across from Yellow Cabt

Monday-Friday 9 to 6
Saturday 9 to 5

'

Dixon Springs
a scenic hike
Rv lltod Smith

Cabins are also available for
lease.
Each cabin. accommodates eight people and is
equipped with military-style
bunks. showers and toilets.
Reservation are required and
can be obtained by calling the
park office.
Clyde Stalions Jr.. watch
attendant at Dixon Springs,
says beer and wine consumption is not a problem, as
long as park visitors keep order.
"Beer and wine are allowed.
but not hard liquor." Stalions
said. "We want everyone to
have a good time, but also to
pick up after themselves. If
they get a little rowdy and get
out of hand. then we have to
take some action. As long as
they stay in bounds, it's okay."

sian Writer

SIU students looking for an
alternative
outdoor
recreational facility to Giant
City State Park or Crab Orchard Lake might consider a
trip to Dixon Springs State
Park.
Dixon Springs, located in the
Shawnee National Forest. is
Jess than an hour drive (.rom
Carbondale, about 45 miles

~~~~~J: ~c:ru~:a~~ ~!t~a~~

Illinois Route 146 east, which
leads to the park entrance.
Dixon Springs, names after
William Dixon, one of the first
explorers to settle in the area,
became a 19th century health
spa because of seven springs of
mineral-enriched water that
provided hot or cold baths.
The park was once a favorite
camping spot for Algonquin
Indians, who named it "Kitchemus-ke-nee-be," or "Great
Medicine Waters."
A smaU community sprouted
at the site of Dixon's settlement.
A general store, a post office, a
blacksmith. and several
churches were built in the 1880s,
and are stiU used today.
The most modem facilitv
there is a swimming pool. buift
in 1957, accompanied by a
concession stand. It is available
for private parties and is open
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekdays and until 8 p.m. on
weekends. No swimming,
however, is allowed in the lakes
and streams in the park.
Swimming, fishing, and boating
facilities are available at Lake
Glendale, about five miles north
of Dixon 'Springs.
The park is geared for
campers. For those who wish to
rough it. there is an area with
none of the modem necessities.
But there are also grounds
equipped with electricity and
water. Camping permits cost $1
per night for each tent and S4
per night for a trailer. The
permits are available at the
ranger station.

Hiking is a popular activity at
Dixon Springs. home of the first
4-H camp in the nation. A wellknown Indian trail. the Grand
Trace. passes through the park.
Most of the Grand Trace is now
Illinois Route 145, a very scenic
route which travels through
Shawnee National Forest.
There is also a mile-long nature
trail winding through the park.

th~ta~:S~ :~~t~fuli~gm~ ~feth'!

year at Dixon Springs.
"The spring rains create a lot
of waterfalls that pour down the
hills," he said. "The violets,
jack-in-the-pulpits and lady's
slippers, all bloom during the

sprin~~:."

The park may remind one of
Giant City State Park. filled
with large boulders and cliffs
that are spotted with various
types of ivy, lichens and moss.
Points of interest for rockclimbers and geologists include
Album Rock, Lo\-er's Leap. the
Chain of Rocks, Alligator Ruck.
Honey Comb Rock and Piuto's
Cave.
Deer, squirrel. rabbit and fox
reside on the 496-acre spread,
often acting as spectators at the
two shaded picnic areas.
Dixon Springs State Park is a
relaxing resort spot that can be
an inexpensive weekend trip.
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yourself
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Fashions
For Now •••
at

Visit The Outlet for
Brand Nome Quality
at low discount prices.
Choose from our huge
selection of fashion
for every occasion.
•Men·s & Women's Nome Brand Jeans

9.99-15.99

\

•Men's western Style Shirts

Outlet Price 11.99-U.H
Reg. Value 22.00
•Spe<:iolgroup of Ladies
Summer Tops

·~

3.00-5.99

w•tht!. you dress rt

yo.urset' at our
bQunltful S-alld o.r

tl

Indians and the sick were once attracted to the scenic waters of Dixon Springs State Park.

AND • spHdy conven.ent
Or.ve--truu Wrndow.

•New Shopments of great
values every Wednesday

Museum marks area history and art
By Randy Sqairn
Stadeat Wriler

Got some time to kill between
classes? Take in a little culture
at the University Museum.
The main galleries are the
University and Art Galleries
located in the north end of
Faner Hall and the Mitchell
Gallery in Quigley HaD.

During early December,
woven and embroidered
examples of clothing handicrafts worn by the Indians of
Guatemala were on display in
the Faner North Gallery.
Tucked away, off to the side,
between the North and South
Exhibit areas of Faner is the
MAGA Gift Shop. It is a small

curio store which is run by
volunteers of the Museun and
Art Galleries Association, a
support group which uses its
profits to purchase permanent
art works for the University.
The shop's inventory consists
of curiosities from around the
world. Handmade Yugoslavian
wooden flutes, cricket cages,
~;
. f"'-

>.1

According to John Whitlock,
director of the University
Museum, every piece of art on
campus, with very few exceptions, . belongs to the
museum.
The University Museum is an
educational institution within
the total university. "We're
interesle'i in helping people
become aware of the history of
the area, .. Whitlock said.
Faner houses two semipermanent exhibits in the south
exhibit area.
"Homemade:
A Time
Remembered" is a display of
urly
tools
and
home
arrangements organized in the
same way they would look in
actual use. All the displays are
open so that visitors can actually go in and touch the objects on display. Included in the
exhibit is a blacksmith shop, a
carpentry shop and a broom
maker's shop. An early country
kitchen, spinning and weaVIng
equipment and early wood
working tools are also a part of
the exhibit.
Last faU. a new exhibit was
adaed to the semi-permanent
display area : Geology of
Southern IUinois. The show tells
the story of how the present

~·

feather fans from China, plant
dusters, scarves from India and
ring holders from England are
some of the items in the shop.
"Collectors Corner" is
located in the foyer to the Faner
North Gallery. It contains
objects loaned to the Museum
from private coUechons such as

a collection of clocks, a display
of t:ivil War memorabililia and
cigarette packages from around
the world.
"We feel the Museum can
help people gain insight into
thetr past," said Whitlock, and
by doing so help create a
present and a future.

;r,

~~~rn..Jl~n~~e a::C!rtr~~~
1

sparencies of fossils and actual
fossils. It depicts the 600 million
year pre-history of the Southern
University Maseam loans historical items to ara sUes. Sbowa are vJsiton at BenDiDgsea s-e•s Wallb Basla south of Gorbam.
Illinois area.
"We have been doing
research on an Indian exhibit,"
said Whitlock. which will focus
on historic periods of the area
such as the paleo-Indian,
Woodland and Mississippian
periods. "We're hoping the
exhibit will be open next spring
or early summer," Whitlock
said.
The museum is concerned not
only with orchestrating its own
exhibits, but presents Master of
Fine Arts shows and brings in
outside shows for display to
show contempoary trends in
arts and crafts.
The MFA shows are run as
single presentations by a sole
artist or as group shows involving two or three artists
displaying their works in the
same gallery.
Not aU exhibits are presented
by faculty or students. Other
artists from around the area,
state, country and even the
world present exhibits here,
y..~P"\0
according to Whitlock.
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SAVE 15o/o AT STILES

c~scent

Here's How:
Bring your list of supplies needed for any S.I.U. Art class. We will help you
fill the list of needed supplies expertly. with the best brand names in the
business. -and we will give you an additionalS% off the regular 10% student
discount. This offer good through Sept. 12th only.

Re'gular 10% Student Discount
If you don't have a Stiles Student Discount C::.rd. we'll be glad to give you one ... just ask!
From drafting and commercial art supplies to fine arts materiats. we have the supplies for
your "eye-deas...

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

5iTIIJE5i

Office Equipment, Inc.
Across from the Holiday Inn on East Main 57-0'STI
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PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING.
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Seen a ghost?
Sociologist's eerie research
finds ghosts aren't just kid stuff
By Kay Bla~hinsky
Student Writer
His family and friends don't
think he's crazy. but the federal
government is skeptical.
So skeptical that two federal
agencies have declined to fund
Jerry Gaston's research.
The refusal has nothing to do
with Gaston personally. They're
only afraid of the subject heis
researching. And who wouldn't
be afraid of ghosts?
Gaston is the first sociologist
in the United States. so far as he
knows, to research the
question: Who believes in
ghosts?
"Whatever people do or say
and
thmk
matters
as
sociology." the chairman of the
SIU Sociology Department said.
The ghost study is quite a
switch for Gaston. who is in his
late 30s. For the past decade or
so. he has limited his research
to the sociology of science, the
study of the relationship between science and society.
So why would a successful
sociology professor break into
the realm
of studying
Q'Jestionable occurrences?
"I think it's a phenomenon
worthy of investigation. Personally I feel that anything that
is unexplained is interesting.
Maybe in the future we will be
able to explain these types of
things with concepts," he said.
Right now. Gaston is not
interested in explaining the
phenomenon. He is only coneemed with finding out who
believes in ghosts and if they
have had any experiences with
phantoms.
Gaston. who came to SIU-C in
1969, dived into this study some
years ago when he observed
that people talk about haunted
houses. The subject came up
frequently at cocktail parties
and other social gatherings.
Five years ago, when the
~hostly topic first spurred his
mterest. Gaston tried to put two
and two together to come up

questions.
The SIU researcher found
that ghosts are no longer kid
stuff. The study revealed that
one out of every five Americans
believes in ghosts. •
Just because they believe in
these haunting phantoms does
not necessarily mean they have
seen one. Gaston said the study
revealed that more people say
they believe in ghosts than have
Along with conducting the
actually had ghost experiences. national
study, he has been
The study also showed that
looking
through historical
different
people
from
records
and newspaper acbackgrounds and educational
counts
of
ghost
experiences. His
levels believe in ghosts, a belief
focus so far has been on
usually considered reserved for main
the underlying themes of the
children.
Gaston said it is all right in stories and accounts. Gaston
will use this focus when he inour society for children to
terviews the people who an·
believe in things that cannot be swered
his ad.
explained. They are encouraged
He expects l11e range of the
to have these beliefs through
experiences
to be broad. Some
characters like Santa Claus, the
Tooth Fairy and the Easter people may experience onlv one
event
while
others may en·
Jerry Gaston
Bunny.
But when it comes to adults, counter several.
with the social aspects of the unexplainable things in life . For some. seei!lg a ghost can
believing in ghosts.
are off limiL:. This can lead to be a positive ext-"!!rience while
He
was
unsuccessful, stress for adults who think they for others, the event can be
however, in digging up any type are unique because they have negative.
of sociological study of people literally "seen a ghost."
Gaston stresses that he is not
who believe in ghosts.
Gaston said he hopes the questioning the existence of
One exception Gaston found study will help people who have these unexplainable events.
"I'm not looking to determine
was a study done in Britain. experienced the phenomenon by
This research documented that letting them know othen may whether people have had an
illusion or not. We don't know
18 percert of the people in also have seen a ghost.
to
explain
the
Britain believe in ghosts. But he
"Many people who believe in how
said this could be attributed to ghosts think they are unique. phenomenon."
What are Gaston's views on
the folklore associated with the but they're not. People who
reality of ghosts?
nation.
think seeing a ghost is unusual theOther
than saying the subject
With nowhere else to tum for may think they have a problem.
is
interesting.
the researcher
information on ghost believers, The study will make peopie who
he embarked on his own had ex~eriences feel less sheds no light upon his ideas
about
ghostfy
experiences.
national study. funded by a peculiar, • he said.
"People have called me a lot
private individual.
Gaston advertised in the
Gaston sent questionnaires to Daily Egyptian in the spring of things, but no one has ever
a rar.dom sample of Americans seeking people who have had accused me of being crazy,'' he
said.
to gain some idea of what experiences with ghosts.
percentage of adults in the
But no matter how logically
With the responses from this
United States believe in ghosts. ad. he is entering the qualitative Gaston presented his research.
The individuals were not and, he says, more interesting he still could not obtain federal
r ;ked to identify themselves. aspects of his research. The funding.
The forms asked common interviews are a new phase of
questions such as age and the research that has taken up a
education, but reserved a small minimal amount of Gaston's
section for ghost belief time in the past five years.

He said the government is
afraid to touch the subject.
Others. he said. claim the
research is not a scientific
project.
Nevertheless. Gaston is not
lacking in non-monetary support for the project.
One person behind him all the
way is his 9-year-old son
Jeremv. "He thinks this is
exciting." Gaston said. '"It's not
unusual for a child to believe
that unexplainable things are
true."

Gaston's wife. Mary. also is
very supportive of the study.
She gave him a white.
stoneware coekie jar in the
shape of Casper the Friendly
Ghost. a cartoon character
0

be~f~a~a!~~n·s nde!~e inta~!~

office along with a ghost
figurine that sits in a box. Both

are little reminders of the study
from his wife.
Gaston's colleagues here and
at other universities view his
ghost research as being
legitimate. They generally feel,
he says. that he has stepped into
an area that people are keenly
interested in.
He estimates his research will
take another three vears or so.
Then he plans to "publish the
rindings.
That is, if he's not scared off
by a ghost before he gets the
chance.
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Scenic Egypt ...
Whether you fish or boat, hike or bike. or just like to take in the
view. scenic Southern Illinois has a spot for you.
Known as Little Egypt, the Dlinois south IS a unique collection of
forests, parks, hills, lakes, rocky bluffs, wildlife and rivers. It
offers recreation with a woodsy flair spring, swnmer, fall and
winter.
There are old forts and towns left by French and British explorers who traveled this part of the Midwest prairie. There are
foot trails, bike trails, canoe tnils-even places where there are no
trails in some of the woodland areas. Lakes are full of fish, and
sportsm~ who hunt with gun or camera will find Southern Illinois
full of targets:

There are fishing spets cloee at band. Tilt. angler Is trying
Page i8c Datly Egyptian. Augusl 25. 19110

Iris lack at Cnlt ~hard Lake east of Carllandale.

Business dean remeDibet;~.
SIU-C as 'suitcase college'
Bv Andrew Zinner
StatrWriter
Though he retired from his
position at SIU 11 years ago.
former dean of the School of
Business 1now the College of
Business Administration)
Henry J. Rehn has not been
forgotten. and his contributions
to the t;niversity still garner
appreciation.
The 79-year-old professor
emeritus of busines~ . administration received the 1980
Distinguished Service A·•·ard at
the summer commencement
exercises.
Rehn came to SIU in 1945
after teaching at Washington
State College, the University of
Chicago, the University of
Texas. Temple University and
the University of Chiao-Tung in
Shanghai, China.
He remembered the early
davs when he served as the first
dean of the University's old
College of Vocations and
Professions.
"When I came here, there
were less than 1,000 students,
and when I left in 1969, there
were 22,000." he recalled.
The College of Vocations and
Professions became the College
of Communications and Fine
Arts, the School of Agriculture
and the College of Business
Administration.
Rehn hired
many of the people who were
the first deans of those colleges,
and his contribution to
curriculum reform helped to
establish the College of
Business and Admninistration
as an accredited College of
Business in 1962.
"The most important aid then
was that there were so many
outstanding people working
with me," Rehn remembered.
He wa~ born in Russia and

-

brilliance and intf·lligence.
were factors contributing to his
success.
"I studied under a single
kerosene lamp in the earlv
days, but never thought I wa's
underprivileged," he said.

Heary J. Rehn
received degrees from Oregon
State, the University of Oregon
and the University of Chicago.
Rehn said his proudest moment
was attaining his doctorate
from the University of Chicago
in 1930.
When he first came to SIU.
Rehn said that many students
here came from families of
recent European origin, and

::;t~ ;n~?;~~~nl.ives

''There is enormous value in
not being given everything,"
Rehn said. "A kick in the pants
puts many individuals ahead
where they might not otherwise
have had the motivation."
He said that coming from a
large family, and working hard
to overcome what he lack_ed in

- -- - - - - - - -

~a44(2

Rehn remembered early SIU
as being a "suitcase college,"
one where students went home
everv weekend to fill their cars
with ·rarm produce. He said this
was done because of the strict
economies of the time.
"Students had to make a
choice between spending money
and spending energy." Rehn
recalled
Besides contributing to the
quality of the College of
Business, Rebn also concentrated on the service activities of the College. An indication of his cfedjcation to
these activities is the Small
Business lnstitue, which he
included in the College, and
which is still very active in
proyiding service to area
busmesses.
Rehn has recieved many
honors during his long career.
He was chosen to be a member
of the Beta Gamma Sigma. the
School of Business honor
society, in 1963. He has also
served as a consultant in Administrative Management for
the United States Bureau of the
Budget and a Fellow of tl1e
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
Rehn said be is enjoying
retirement by gardening and
doing research on the history of
business education at SIU. He
said he is also gathering
material for a project concerning innation and how it
affects those on retirement.
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When you're out vi. 'ting
the ~cenic sights and
Shawnee National Forest

STOP IN AND SEE US!

POMONA GENERAL STORE
(established 187f)--104 years old)

If you have never visited a general store
you don't know what you've missed-·
we have everything!
exotic soda pop
country eggs
Natural fruit juices
Natural foods
Best and lltitgest Sandwiches in town
Full Service soda fountain

COME BROWSE

South of Murphysboro on Route 127
opproximotely 1S mOles

rJwnd @jU!nmg
UNIQUE DECORATING lbEAS

SADDLES
& BUDDIES

ages
Reg. 89.99

~

Create a dramatic conversa~ bon area With the P1er 1 king
chaJr. Double-weave seat. twisted-crown
base. full s· fan woven of natural bun.

3x6
Bamboo Blinds
Reg. 5.99

Sale 4.49
2x3
Maize Rugs
Reg. 6.99

Saddles & Buddies by Bass
Sporty styles and colors on cushion crepe soles.
They're fun to wear! So light. So right. They have to be Bass.

Alt Prints. Do-up-the-walls

SaJe

88

With sale priced art prints.

20% OFF
__
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Apple harvest has plenty of ups
and downs-up the ladder and
down again. Besides good
balance. the job requires care,
elsl' the rruit will be bruised.

Making an orchard go isn't apple pie
Bv Liz Schindler
Student Writ.-r

Dried. fried. candied or right
out of thl' fruit bowl. apples are
one of the most versatile fruits.
From bud to flower to fruit.
the busint>ss of growmg apples
involves a combination of
tenacitv and love
Clvde Arnold. 66. ownE>r of
Arnold Orchards in Carbondale.
said that to gpt into the business
1t helps to hil\·e a relative With
an orchard w11ling to take on a
partner.
His father. W. E. Arnold.
started out with a 20-acre or·
chard when Arnold was 10.
Arnold's work with his father
sparked an interest in insects,
and he left the orchard to study
entomology at SIU-C.
He obtained a bachelor's
dpgree and then studied at Ohio
State for a master's degree.
Arnold worked for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture as
an entomologist and did not
return to the orchard until 1943-two vears after his father
passed away.
Arnold took over operations
on the 20 acres. leased and
eventually bought another 30
acres. and has been in the
business ever since.
At one time Arnold worked
125 acres. but now has only 50
acres in trees.
Arnold's apple trees are all
"standard size" and Jive approximately 15 years. They
begin to bear fruit from six to
eight years of age.
Though he has not been
replacing his trees, Arnold
prefers "dwarf" trees to the

standard size he now has.
because the smaller trees ate
easier to maintain and harvest.
The trend in professional
ort•harding the smallt'r tree
sile is only one of many taking
place in the business. he said.
Improved machinery and
chemicals are evident as well as
a greater variety of apples
today.
Arnold has four kinds of
apples: Jonathan. Delicious,
Golden Delicious and Winesap.
For purposes of pollination, he
alternates varieties every two
rows.
Pollination is the work of
bees. and those kept by a near
neighbor are kept busy at it.
Ruddy-faced from spending
··ears in the sun, Arnold told
llow "biennial bearing," a
condition that occurs if the buds
ar~ frozen out, causes trees to
bear heavily one year. and litUe
or none the next.
Pruning, thinning a11d fertilizing can allevil\tc the condition, which is dependent on
the health and variety of the
tree as well as the weather
conditions.
Because some or his land is
too low in a valley. Arnold
expects to lose a crop th<Jre
about one year of every four.
According to Arnold, there
are only about 100 commercial
orchards in Illinois. He said
that though demand for apples
is still good, production expenses have gone up more than
the price of the fruit.
The Carbondale farmer
employs two people full-time,
and hires from six to eight

seasonal workers. who are
usually from the area. In the
past few years he ~ al.so hired
migrant workers.
He sells as much ~>f L'1c fruit
as he can locally, and the re:.t
through a state fruit exchange.
Arnold also grows 20 different
varieties of peaches, and has as
many acres in that fruit as he
has in apples.

A peach tree l~ves eight to 10
)ears and starts to bear fruit in
its fourth yt-ar. Harvest time
for peaches is from the middle
of July to the first of September.
Apple harvest starts the first of
September and usually lasts six
weeks.
Arnold estimates his yield of
apples and peaches combined at
5,000 bushels.

One problem that has been
increasing in the past few years
is "peach tree short life" -when
trees die before their time from
either disease or mineral
deficiencies.
Arnold said another problem
is that the Eastern United
States does not produce enough
peaches to attract major
buyers. As a result, peach
growing is not as profitable as it
could be in this area.
In this area, diseases are
more critical than insects to
fruit trees, Arnold explained.
One or the most prevalent,
"apple scab," which causes
rough, dark spots on apples,
only germinates during the
rainy season. He said that in
western states orchards are
irrigated because of a L<tck of
rain, and they don't ha,.i! the
problems that growers here

~

BUDGET RENT A CAR
Welcome Back to SIU
Renting Buick-AMC-Datsun
802 East Walnut
(Old Sonic Drive-In}
618-457-4631
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Southern Illinois Airport
618-457-4631

have with apple scab and other
diseases.
Arnold sprays his trees at
least once a week during the
rainy season.
But epidemic populations of
insects can be a serious
problem. Arnold said. Typical
problem insects are mites, leaf
miners, apple leaf hoppers, leaf
rollers and peach tree bores.
According to Arnold. when
DDT was being used, it did not
affect mites or leaf rollers.
They seemed to thrive on the
chemical.
resulting
in
epidemics of these insects.
Arnold said that he, along
with other growers, are turning
to biological methods to control
pests and diseases. The process
is called Integrated Pest
Management, or IPM.
IPM is an attempt to control
pests at a levellhat does not do

serious damage to crops.
Chemicals are not used until a
certain level of concentration is
reached. explained Gerald D.
Coorts. chairman of the plant
and soil sciences department at
SIU.
However. with IPM. Coorts
said, the grm~rer will have to
accept a certain amount of
injury to plant life and the
consumer will have to accept a
less-than-perfect product.
Arnold has started using IPM
in control of mites.
Fruit farming is not like industry. where you must retire
at age 65, Arnold said.
"And fruit growers are not
likely to buy lottery tickets
because they do enough gambling. Orcharding. like gambling. seems to be in the blood,"
Arnold mused.

Fight Inflation Deliciously
With the Whopper•
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When you bite into a Whopper, you know you're into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King mal-es
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your :;wo
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Migrants •..
Sortthern Illinois has
2,000, most!y illegals
Bv Carrie Swet>n•y
and Andy Strang
Staff Writ.n
Old Highway 51 south to
Cobden is a scenic route. The
narrow, hilly road weaves
through green orchards laden
with apples, peaches and in
most instances, migrant farm
workers.
About 2.000 migrant farm
workers have flocked to the
Southern Illinois area this
summer to find work harvesting
rrops. Competition between
those staying in the area is
fierce. The heat wave in Texas
has reduced crop production
and more migrants than usual
have been driven north in
search of work.
The migrants are a transient
society and only Mother Nature
determines the next stop along
the Central Midwest migrant
stream.
The workers, most of whom
are iUegal immigrants from
!\lexico. said they travel to the
States because they can't find
work back home. They travel
north during the harvest
seasons, earn what they can and
then return home again in the
winter.
The money they earn must
last them through the winter,
until they return again next
summer. Many of the workers
are single men between the
ages of 18 and 30. Others, who
have left their families behind,
send their paychecks back to
Mexico.
·
"There. is not much money
and jobs in Mexico," said
Evaristo Santos, manager of a
Mexican store in Cobden.
"In Mexico they get no helf..
Sometimes Red Cross will he p
out. but it's not the same type of
attention as those with money
get.·· said the 19-year-old immigrant from Guadalajara,
!\lexico. Santos came to the
States two years ago and has
worked at various jobs obtained
through the Illinois Migrant
Council.
"There are no jobs in Mexico.
People will just work to survive.
They have no money to give to
the family, just to eat from. Jr.

RJ

Mexico, the rents are very high
and the food expensive. Salaries
are low." Santos said.
Most of the Mexicans. Santos
said, are afraid because they
don't understand American
customs. About 90 percent of
them do not speak English.
"They help each other and live
together." he added.
The migrants depend upon
the fruit and vegetable crops for
their income, as much as the
growers depend upon the
migrants for .labor.
Rafeael DeTorres, director of
the Fellowsvip House alcohol
program in Southern Illinois,
said that th~ migrants are
essential to growers. Once fruit
crops ·ripen, t.'lt.--y must be
picked immediateiy or the
growers lose money.
"In the United States there is
not a peasant class like in
Mexico. In America, farm
laborers have risen in the
society scale. American farmers don't work in the fields,
they hire Mexican labor. They
depend on them. If it wasn't for
the Mexican, then the crop
wouldn't be picked," said
DeTorres, a native of Puerto
Rico.
Daniel McGuire, owner of
McGuire's Orchard near
Makanda. agrees that if help
wasn't imported, the fruit and
vegetable of Southern Illinois
would probably disappear. ·
''The local labor force is not
sufficient to do the work,'' he
said. "Try getting welfare
people who won't come and
work. And if they do. they won't
do the work right or they can't
do the work right."
Seeing a need for housing
the workers, the Union-Jackson
Farm Labor Organization was
formed
in
1966.
The
organization, directed by a
board which at that time consisted only of Southern Ulinois
growers, received $400,000 in
grants and loans from the
Farmer's
Home
Administration, a Department of
Agriculture program.
The money was used to build
a migrant camp that would
lt'ontinut'Cl on Page 2:!1

Photos by Brent Cramer
Faces of migrant rarm workers, ror whom each day. each wet>k is a new uncertainty.
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Join equitation team and
compete in intercollegiate competetion

Private and group Lessons
2 miles from Campus on Boskydell Rd.
For more information coll549-4330

LIQUOR
PICK'S
"YOUR FRIENDLY LIQUOR STORE"
Barrels of
Surprises
"in-s tore"
for you! ! !
Come In andSce US!

RACEWAY AND
HOBBY CENTER
A Hobby shop,
not another toy store

~Trains •Planes •Can

-OPEN~").
Mon-Thurs. 9am to 1am ~,t~.'5
Fri-Sat 9am to 2om
'J,;.
Sunday 1pm to 1 am

PICK'S
ELECTRONICS

•Rockets •Boots •Racllo Control
•Models •Strategy •Electronic
games • Dungeons & Dragons
• Atarl Vlcleo Games • Pollee
Scannen •Radar D•tectors
HOURS:

Mon-Frl
!'at

6:Hp111-1l:llp111
1p111-1:00plft

1516 W•lnut St.
Murphplloro, IL

·growing since l966

611-2251

ELECTRONIC SUPERMARKET FOR ALL
PARTS, SUPPLIES, AND NEEDS!

L~wls Park Mall
plenty of free parking on
building!

~st side of

REPAIRS
ESTIMATES

Complete LIRe
ofMagavox
TV's& Stereos

and service for ALL makes
and models of TV's Radios &
Stereos
owner/manager Greg Pick
8-5
Mon-Sat
,.,
549-4833
'
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S. IDinois counts 2,000 migrants
r('ontinut"d from Page %1 l
benefit all the farmers and
workers in the area. In 19il. the
t:nion-Jackson County Farmlabor Camp. located three
miles north of Cobden. opened
to provide housing for 180
workers.
According to McGuire.
chairman of the farm labor
or~anization. the camp was
necessary because housing on
the growers· property became
too expensive to maintain
because of government quality
control regulations.
"Thfi' cost of housing for small
growers became next to impossibl!i' We had to build a
housfi' that was sometimfi's
bettfi'r than what wfi' lived in
ourst>lws ... :\lcGuire said.
A short dirt road leads from
Old Highway 51 to the camp
Each of tht' 36 grt>en and brown
concrete·block apartments
mcludes two bedrooms spar.;ely
furnished with worn cots. A
small kitcht>n. the main room in
t-ach dtm aputmPnt. is
t>qutpped with a refrigerator.
stO\·e. sink an<l picnic tablt>.
Each apartmPnt is always
1x:cupied by hvt' people during
the four-month harvest season.
Dt-Torres said. and five
apartment units share a
communal bathroom.
In the front yard of the camp
is a make-shift playground and
two other buildings that house
the Migrant Coucil Day Care
Center and the Shawnee Health
Clinic. These services. including the alcohol program,
are available for all workers
regardless of where they live or
if they are illegal or not.
DeTorres sau.~.
Although the camp usually
opens in March or April. thiS
year various problems kept it
from opemng until July 21.
McGuire said. The problems. he
a?ded. have existed since the

camp originally opened.
According to Steve Compton,
regional director of the Illinois
1\ligrant Council. a Department
of Labor program. the problems
are manv. "Most of the
problems are design problems,
especially with the pipes. Tht'V
freeze in the winter and bust, 1'
he said.
"Last year's manager did a
poor job of draining the pipes
and as a result we had a whole
slew of leaks," McGuire added.
The work involved in
preparing the camp to open this
year was more than usual. said
McGuire. who voluntt>ers for his
position on the labor workers
board. Few of the growers on
the labor board. he added, took
the time to complete the work
necessary for its inspection by
the Department of Health.

saT:.e::r':~~Wl:!~:~~c:;u~~
and the water pipes have no
protection from the cold
weather. The pipes must be
completely drained of water to
prevent them from cracking.
Compton said the association
is supposed to run the camp so
that at can eventually pay back
a $150,000 loan and become self·
sufficient."In theory it sounds
nice but in practice it has never
worked. The camp is losing
money, not making money," he
said.
McGuire agreed, adding that
he was surprised that the camp
had passed the FHA inspection
when it opened.
"The camp has never made
money and will never make
enough money to begin to pav
for itself. The association hasn;t
even been able to pay the interest on the loan." he said.
Each person over 18 vears ol
age who lives at the camp pays
the association S1 a day rent on
the days they work. except
Sundays,
said
Bonifac1o

DAVIS AUTO CENTER
Q§
Air Cond.
Charge plus
parts & freon

(s12.oi)
Computer Bal.
~4tires

$39.95

L.78 14
f78 14
F7814
G78 14
H78 14
G7815
H78-15
l78-15

Valadez, camp manager. Additionally, each grower pays
$2.50 a day for those workers
who they employ. for the days
that they work.
McGuire estimated tt-at each

g~;~r 1:-yse:c~u~!:::e~e~h:
lives at the camp. Compared to
the growers' cost of housing the
workers at their orchards.
McGuire said, "over all. it's
saving growers monev."
According to DeTorres. who
is in the educational psychology
doctoral program at SIU-C. the
conditions of the Jackson-Union
camp are not really bad.
"This camp is not bad
compared to camps in Florida
or Texas. This place is like the
Hilton compared with other
places." he said.
The list of those waiting to
rent space at the camp is long
and each available space is
always occupied. Before the
camp opened, migrants slept in
their cars. in t('flts or with
others who had obtained the
greatly sought after housing.
Accordiu' to Max Barradas.
a Fellowship House counselor.
"most of the migrants weren't
feeling too good about the camp
not being open."
"They were angry. There was
no place for them to stav. They
were a little distrusUul because
when they came here they were
promised a place. to stay."
added the native of Veracruz,
Mexico.
Some Cobden residents also
seemed somewhat distrusUul of
the Mexicans.
"I'm scared to go out at
ni~t." a teenage Cobden girl
satd. "They lie around in the
~sketball courts and drink,
drink. drink."
"We can't go out at night and
we can't use the park. I won't ~o
out at night without niy
brother." she added.
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549-3675

Brake Special
~wheel

drum brakes

$79.95
Disc Brakes

$89.95
Tune-Up Special

50 mo. battery
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When you're worn out from a day in tile orchard. the ground is a"
soft a bed as any tabovel. !\1igrants get English lessons in a storefront school spomored by tile Illinois !\tigrant ('oundl.

I cyli•nder
6 cylinder
4 cylinder

$32.95
$28.95
$26.95
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• Chopped Steak.
brorled to order
• All- You-Can-Eat
Fre!>h Salad Bar
• Baked Potato
• Warm Roll with butter

$1.99

Offer good
Monday thru Friday
IN K-MART PLAZA
across from
Un•vers•ty Moll
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Thinkifig twice
may stop thefts
By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer
Campus residents at SIU can
be reasonably sure that their
property will not be ripped off if
they will take "an extra second
or two to think about keeping
their things safe from
burglars." according to Lt.
Marvin Braswell, SIU police.
Braswell said campus police
are mainly concerned about
three types of thef~: burglaries
to dorm rooms. bicycle thefts
and break-ins of autos parked
on campus.
Thefts from dorms are a
problem here, Braswell feels,
"because as students become
more aquainted with each
other, they assume that
everyone is friends and there
will be no stealing." The result,
unfortunately ,is quite different.
"There is a certain amount of
protection provided for dormitory residents . A member of
housing staff resides on each
Door. But, the students must
remember that not everyone
that comes on to a Door in a
residence hall lives there. As a
result. not everyone is friends,
and the potential for theft is
definitely there."
The grealel.t number of thefts
from dorm rooms occur when
doors are left unlocked or open,
Braswell said. " The rooms are
smaH, and any.,ne walking
down the hall ;;an look into a
room that has a door open and
see most everything that is in
there. An oP._en door is an invitation to lift something.'
Braswell says that it does not
take a thief much time to rip-off
a dorm room. "Anything in
open sight can be stolen from a
dormitory room in a matter of
seconds. It doesn't take long to
pick up a camera , wallet, radio
or anything else of value in a
room that can be seen from the
Mll~pec~llyatatimewrum

it appears that no one is watching the room."
The practice of theft
prevention in the dormitories
begins with closing and locking
the door, Braswell said. "It is a
matter of simple common sense
to close and lock your door when
you are away from the room for
any reason, even if you're just
going into the bathroom. We
have had a number of thefts
from rooms while the resident
was in the bathroom as weD as
some tbat happened while the
resident was in the room,
talring a nap. Tbe only way you
can be sure your property will
be safe is to lock up everytime
you are unable to keep an eye on
your property."
The' responsibilty of theft
prevention rests almost entirely
with the residents of the dormitories,
Braswell said,
because sro police do not patrol
the halls in the dormitorieS. By
agreement with the housinl
staff, SIU police only patrol the
IOUJiie and vendi~~~ machine
areas on main lloon. Tbey
come onto the noon only as a
response to a call for assistance
from bousiq staff.
Bicycle theft on campus is a
big problem, again mainly
because of the lack of
prevention taken by students. In
1979, 158 bicycles were reported
stolen to campus police and
their total value was estimated
at $18,810. Braswell says that
the number of thefts is down
considerably from 1974- the last
year before mandatory bicycle
registration was established on
campus. But bicycle theft is
still a major problem, be added.

Law students assist priSoners

By Kevin Knight
Student Writer
The Prison Legal Aid
Program, sponsored by the
School of Law at SIU-C, is a
program designed to offer free
"A large number of bicycle legal assistance to prisoners
thefts could be prevented if involved in civil law suits. At
students would get a good chain the same time, the program
or cable lock and use it allows SIU law students to gain
practical experience at civil
everytiine they park their suits.
bicycle. Ideally the lock and
The
program
serves
chain should be case hardened, prisoners from the Menard
because it will take a heavy- Correctional Center.
the
duty set of bolt cutters:~ break Southern Illinois Community
them. Most thieves will not Correctional Center and the
bother using bolt cutters at all, Vienna facility, said Jan Susler.
because there alwars seem to one of two attorneys working
be a number o bicycles full-time coordinating the
available that can be stolen program.
without the use of any tool."
Braswell said.
A bicycle must be properly
locked to a stationary object to
prevent it from being stolen.
"The best way to secure your
bicycle is to get a chain or cable
long enough to fit through both
wheels and the frame. Then
lock it to the bicycle rack. If
someone really wants to steal
your bicycle and only one wheel
is locked to the rack, it is only a
matter of loosening a cour.le of
nuts to remove the whee , and
the bicycle is gone." Braswell
said.

"Any law student who has
completed at least one-half of
the course work needed for
graduation is eligible to participate in the program." Susler
said. Due to a Supreme Court
ruling,
students
cannot
represent a client in court until
completing two-thirds of their
course r~uirements.
A maximum of six hours
towards graduation can be
earned by participation in the
program.
Students work under the
supervision of staff attorneys
who assign them to specific
cases. They then research and
develop a course of action.
Susler said. Before beginning
the program the students

participate in an extensive

~:ta~onJ!~o~~to !~~sit~=
situations of the prisoners.
·•Most law students are
middle-class white males who
have had no exposure to
crimii:als and don't understand
conditions they are subject to,"
Susler said.
''After seeing the poor prison
conditions students also become
more willing to devote time to
free legal assistance when they
become professionals." she
said.
Most civil cases handled by
the program involve inmates'
debts. divorce proceedings and
suits filed against the prison.

Storm felled trees may be firewood

By James G. O'Con11.ell
Staff Writer
Foresters have reported
hundreds of downed or winddamaged trees in Southern
Ulinois as a result of the July 2
storms. Most roads and trails
have been cleared, yet the
extreme heat is causing cleanup
delays, according to Don Coale,
land managl!r for the Department of Conservation.
Gary Cole. district forest

ranger in Murphysboro. said.
trees that have fallen near
roads or trails will be cut into 16
frot logs and prepared for
possible sale to lumber yards.
Damaged trees would be
available to the public as
firewood, he added.
All forest officials contacted
said that although the mature
trees were not bothered. except
superficially by the heat and
drought, the trees planted this

spring are beginning to suffer
and die.
Bob Kristoff. Giant City Park
superintendent. said. S2.1l00
worth of food had spoiled as a
result of a power outage at the
lodge.
Ten Young Adult Conservation Corps workers on
special assignment to the park
clean-up have been cutting logs
for firewood in the park.
Kristoff said.

Braswell said that citizenband radios and tape players
are items most frequently
reported stolen from cars
parked on campus.

"I would recommend
mounting a tape player or C8
radio on a lock-mount. Then
remove it from the car interior
and lock it in the trunk
everytime you leave the car.
No matter what type of car a
person has, someone knows how
to get inside your car in a
matter of seconds and can
remove a tape player or radio in
a very short time. Again, the
key is to deny the ~ty."
he explained.

"I think that we have a
problem with theft here due in
large part to the fact that
students from large cities, such
as Chicago, look at Carbondale
as a small town and don't feel
that theft would be a problem."
Braswell said. "~ut unless they
are willing to put tbemsleves in
the place of a burglar-: think
abaut what a burglar would
would want and take the proper
prevention -they are going to
get ripped off.
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JUST GOOD FOOD!
THICK & THIN CRUST PIZZA
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM
AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS
FACIUTIES FOR UP TO 80 PEOPLE!
SPAGHETTI, LASAGNA, CHEF SALADS,
ITAUAN BEEF SANDWICHES
CAU AHIAD fOil CADY..ouTS
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CHRYSLER

MIIOMRIS
•We service all domestic and most foreign can
•Parts for all foreign and domestic cars
•Student discounts

OUTSTANDING
SERVICE
SINCE
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New and quality used cars
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Alto Pass has
•
arts, antiques
lh S4:oll Stahmer
Staff Writer

nation.

aU

over

thP.

Bald Knob Mountain, which is
more than 800 feet tall. is the

lur quilt group. which is
;IIi\ e and well. used to ~ell quilts
natwnwide."' Strlf'!' sa1d "We
r.Hde a lot of mon'-''" ;,nd trained
many people to make quilts ...
SirlPs said the town's quilters
still makt' and sell qu1lts.
holding old-fashioned quilting
lx>es
:\Ito Pass also has a thriving
a.:tique business. :\C'C'Ordin~ to
Strles. a commumtv n,,•,nber
travels to auctions arid bu' s the
antiques. then ~dis them to
•ntt>rested btl\ers. Sirles addt'd
that <I flf'a m;trkP! rt'C'entlv w<Js
hl'ld in the town to r'lise nionev
for a new fin· truck.
·
"The antiques and the flea
markets reaily ga\'e Alto Pass a
boo,:r. .. Sirles said
"\ot the least of tlw \'lll<lCe's
attral'twr.s is the surrounding
countrvside
Mi, Pass ;s
l()(.·ated m the middle uf hunting.
fishmg and hiking country.
In Cliff \'iew Park, car:1ping.

highest point in Southern
Illinois.
According to Sirles. it is
estimated that thousands of
tourists visit Bald Knob Cross
each year.
Sirles said Alto Pass
celebr.1tcd its centennial fi;·e
years ago. She added. howe\·er.
that the village could be even
older.
"There was qvrte a bit or
diS<·uss1on at tt>~ time about
when the dtv was founded and
when it was thartf'r£-d... she
said.
Sirles said Alt<> Pass is
hx·ated on a railroad line that
rarelv is used anv more. but
added ti•at trains often passed
through thf' town More than -tn
years ago
"During the 19:llls. "hen frnit
was shipped out of here. hun
drcds of railroad cars passed I-' or 44 years. EastPr SunriSE' Services ·have
through ... she said.. "!! was :.~ drawn thousands of wol'llhippPrs to the Ill-footv('ry busy commumty.
taU Bald Knob ('ross. on top of Bald Knob
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Imports

Candles

Infinity Lights

Key rings

Coffee & Soup Mugs

Mobiles
Pub Mirrors

Memo-Bulletin Boards

Stackable Mugs & Plates $1.50 each

n·.

Backgammon Special $11
Village® Body Paints & liqueurs

Beer Schooners
Oriental
Rugs
Bamboo Shades
Palm Fans
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:\lountaln, near :\Ito Pass in Southwt•slt>."
Illinois.

Iuteruatioual Jashiotfs
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University Mall
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hiking. fishing, picnicking and
canoeing are available. The
park features lakes, woodlands
and glacial rocks.
Also nearby are the LaRuePine Hills Ecologrcal Area,
Oakwood Bottoms, the Trail of
Tears and Cedar Creek Lake.
Hiking and backpacking are
attractions to Pine Hills and the
Trail or Tears, while Cedar
Creek Lake has been stocked
with bluegill, bass and perch.
"Thts is an excellent time to
be outdoors around here,"
Sirles said. "Wild flowers are in
bloom. We see a lot of sportsmen in the fall."
Then there's Bald Knob
Cross. the lit-foot tall cross
located on Bald Knob Mountain
to the southwest of Alto Pass.

When the uninitiated think of
Alto Pass. the first that usuallv
comes to mind is Bald Knoh
Cross. the religious monument
just a short drive from the tiny
town.
However. Aito Pass. a village
of 3 J residents located apprmumately 20 miles southwest
of Carbondale. also boasts
antique. ceramic and quilt
shops. and according to a
brochure.
"arttsans who
practice their crafts of furnitt.re
refmishing. weaving. J<!Welrymakmg and embroidery ··
The town's quilters. ~ys
Betty Siries.former chairperson
of Alto Pass' now-def!Anct
Villa11.e Guild, used to bring in
business from

. f_d;_ --~

A boutique devoted exclusively
to importants. Visit us for peasant,
~ olk, and embroidered dresses.
silk scarves. hand bags, hand blocked
spreads, camel skin lamps. iewerly.
rugs, & backgammom sets.

.

For
Men and Women
.
Mon-Sat 9:00-6:00

Sun 12:00-4:00

457-5913

TJaily C£gyptian
Southern Illinois University

..

eartesy e1 Uai"VUSity Eailllts).

'111e Marching biUis de their tidal ill a ca•,_ eeacert (plul&e e

For your pleasrJre •••
•.. whether it be theater {homegrown
or Broadway variety). or music
(classical or pop), or sports (spectator
or recreational), articles in this section
ore meant to provide a preview of
some of the entertainment upcoming
on campus and a guide to what's happening on the athletics seine.

Black Affairs Council plans
gala orientation in Septentber
By Bnada \\llgrnbuscb

Writer
Movies. scavenger hunts,
small
group
meetings,
workshops. entertainment and
Sta~at

~::::::~~uexa~~:~~a~e

Student Orientation.
The orientation will be held on
Sept. 5. 6, and 7 and is sponsored
by the Black Affairs Council
IBACl.
Richard J. Gardnt:r. coordinator for the BAC. said. "BAC
provides influence and input for
the entire university system on
behalf of the black student
population." The purpose is to
program black-oriented
cultural, educational, political
and social activities for the
entire SIU-C population.
Gardner, a senior in
microbiology and a pre-med

~=~· ~~~~~~~ec r:~vi:l~c=

in 1972. It evolved from the
Black Student Union as a result
of the growing needs and interests of SIU's black students.
BAC serves as coordinating
council for black students and
organizations. BAC has about 19
members who represent different black organizations on
campus.
The various organizations
represented are: Black Fire
Dancers, Blacks Interested in
Business.
Black
Open
Laboratory Theater. B:dck
Togetherness Organization,
Blacks in Engineering and
Allied Technology, African
Student Organization,
Marquises Brotherhood Society
=~~ ~=r~~i!.black fraternities
In addition, there are
members of the standing
committee who help coordinate
all activities for BAC. These
positions are open to aU black
t d ts d
ted f b
~~ ~~era~ 5 ~!O:~rs oft th~
BAC.
The BAC sponsors a number

_____...._..
student organizations here."
Information. he said. is
provided to the entire black
student population. as well as
the black community in Carbondale.
The BAC was formed at SIU-C

/OUTHERn
·re.rtaurant

~....._-bbq--....

designed to enlighten and
develop the intellectual and
cultural interests of black
students. Some of the activities,
besides the Black Student
Organization. are: Cultural and
Fine Arts Series, which is
designed to display the sole
feat•tres of the Afro-American
culture through activities and
events; Lecture Series. which
makes guest speakers available
to students; M3vie Series,
which makes a variety of blackorit>nted films available: Paul
Robeson Awards Day, when
outstanding students.
organizations, stafr and faculty
members are recognized for
various achievements.
In addition the Pre-Kwanza
Celebration, celebrated in
December, is designed to increase awareness of the AfroAmerican heritage with a
celebration of traditional
African holidays.
Interested students may
receive more information by
calling 536-222& or by going to

WELCOME
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Taste our full Menu
for

•Breakfast
•Lunch
•Dinner

Home of

ODixieCream

Donuts

220 S. Illinois Ave.

Carbondale
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GEORGE FABER
&
Stronghold
9})~~

fiJudnglet
AND MANY OTHERS.
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Pinball
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&
I Videogames I
I\Popcorn
Free
Widescreen I
TV
I
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llappy Hour Specials Daily
608 S. Illinois
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Big City Entertainment
In A Natural Surrounding
24 Hour Information 453-5391
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Gridders' winning momentum
expected. to keep 'em rolling
Ry Ed Dougherty
Staff Writer

Most coaches would call it a
rebuilding year. but SIU fool·

~:~~~:c~ s:~a~:~~~~

too many good players on his
team.
Dempsey's team is coming off
one of its best seasons ever. The
Saluk.is finished 8·3 last year
and won their final six gam-es.
Dempsey's teams have compiled a 25-19 record in his four
vears at SIU and have won 12 of
their last 15 games.
"I think we're going to
<'hallenge
people."
said
Dempsey who needs only seven
more wins to be the second

winningest football coa<'h in sn;
history.
Dempsey said his team is
going to shock some pt>ople
when they see how well the

~:~ss~ :lk~rh~~!~~li::
1

those who just look at the
number of starters who will be
returning.
There are seven starters
returning on offense and four on
defense to a team that finished
second in the Missouri Valley
conference last season. The
Salukis' H conference recorfi is
second only to West Texas
State, which went undefeated in
five conferences. The Buffaloes
shut out the Salukis in SIU's

Specializing in

14K Gold
Scrimshaw. & Jasper .

opener at Canyon. Texas, 14·0.
Most of the offensive line will
be returning. and Dempsey will
have his top two quarterbacks.

Opet~lo-S:30M. .Sat.
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"4 (West
Main St.
13t
Walnut St.
(East 13)
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TheMalll

Eastgate

Liquor

. Shopping

Mart

:.

Center

The Wine Store

SERVICE
SELECTION
SAVINGS

Park st.

Fighter of inflation
and friend to beer
drinkers everywhere!

'IHI AB.C· KIGMAN
"The best parties are keggers,"

says KIGMAN.
"I know, I've saved many
Gerald Carr ...likely to be the quarterback.

Chen's Four Seasons
Restaurant
Highway 51 South.Carbondale

Try our Slchvan and Hunan
Cuisine, the very best
In Southern Ill.
Our luncheon specials at 2.75
are delicious and economical.
Bring y.,ur
own spirits
!';o~t· ~~~- Pall~

Eo:yp!tan. August :.!5. 1980

Call for carry-out
549-7231

boring parties since
introducing the terrific
ABC· KEG PLAN.
I can help you with price
selectlo• and serwlce.
Call around-then call
me at4S7•2721. Your
party will be glad
ou did."

.
Momentum of 8-3 year
brightens grid outlook

.... ":',~ :· ·\~:.:~:·:·~·~·~ .-..~.. ·.-..·._•.:.::.:

flaryl lA-ake. nanker

lf'ontinued from Page 4)
Gerald Carr and John Cemak
back for another season.
"At this stage, Gerald Carr is
our quarterback," DempsPy
said. He added that Carr can
run and pass very well.
Dempsey noted that Cemak is
also a very good quarterback,
he can pass well and his running
skills are inproving.
"We believe in both of them,"
Dempsey said, "and they
believe in each other."
Bott) want to be the No. I
quarterback, Dempsey said,
and neither of them has ever
quit trying.
Four starting defensive
positions
are
returning,
Dempsey said. Leadmg the
defense this season will be
James Phillips. a 6-2 250-pound
senior tackle from Collierville,
Tenn. Joining Phillips will be
defensive end Rich Seiler and
nose guard Tom Piha, both of
whom will be seniors.
,\lso returning will be
linebackers Rick Bielecki and
Luther Foster who shared
linebacking duties last season.
Both should get the starting nod
this season, Dempsey said.
Because of a good recruiting
year, the Salukis should have
good depth in the backfield,
Dempsey said. Walter Poole, a
5·10 senior fullback from
Girard, Ohio, should be able to
fill the holes that were left from
graduation.
Poole, who will be the
tailback in Dempsey's offense,
has the potential to be a great
back, according to Dempsey.
Harrison is quick, has good
moves and catches the ball well,
he said.

Dempsey said the strength of
the defense will be at the
linebacking position. He said he
has five players who can play
the two positions. However,
DemPSev said he is concerned
about the defensive backfield.
He will be starting four new
defensive backs when the
..,.,.son starts. but he feels that
the new recruits have the
potential to be good backs.
Dempsey said that as in every
season, the most important
game is the opener.He said it is
important tu win the first game
because it sets the tone for the
whole seasor.. He added it is
very impor:.ant not to lose the
first conf<!rence game.

Shawnee Trails
Wilderness Outfitters
All your camping needs.

.?

We stand behlncl our Boolcpaclcs
and Daypacks. these useful paclcs
will last. Our paclcs from
Kelty, Wilderness Experience,
and The North Face all
carry a Lifetime Warrar~~~ J:1
For all your baclcpadclng,
cllmltlng, and hllclng g-r.

'

J

q
~/>·

'-'

J)

Military Surplus, tents.
bags. and everything.

C'dale

Ill.
549-7705

He said the team to beat will
be Tulsa, but Indiana State and
West Texas State won't be far
behind.

The game is expected to be
the first sellout in McAndrew
Stadium history.

..

A LIFETIME PACK ,_/ ~

Dempsey said he expects to
finish fourth in the conference.
but he said he feels that the
bottom team in the Valley could
beat the top team because the
conference is very strong and
well-balanced.

Perhaps the most significant
game of the season will be
against Eastern Illinois on Sept.
13.
The game has been
designated Mark Hemphill Dav.
Part of the proceeds of the
game will go to help Hemphill.
who has been paralyzed from
the chest down since he was
injured against Illinois State
last October.

),-Y.

HARMONY HILL
FARM
College Accreclltecl Rlcllng Classes
Starting October 21
( 15 minutes from SIU}

•Lessons •Complete Facilities
•Reasonable Rates •Shows

r---wNcmoNwEaAL---1
CHOICE OF PAST A
1
SAUCE
SOFT.,.._
I
I
s3.2s
1
11am-Spm
1
II .-.GRECIEVE
.. THIS COUPON
I
504 OFF
I

Godmother's Offers For Your
1
I
Dining Pleasure A Recipe
Improved Through The Generations

&

AND

AND

Godmolheis savory 50UCe is a unique blend of tomatoes.
pastes. purees. and 100"1. ground beef, along with

I ANYTHING EXCEPT SPECIALSI

~----------------~·

the finest selecticils of fresh vegetables. unusual
spices and herbs. all slowly simmered with family pride.
and served over your chotce of pasta: spaghetti.
mostoccolli. rigotoni, rotini or seashells.

(all pasta dishes include garlic or italian breod)
Additional fresh green peppers
fresh onion
fresh mushroom
Compliment your meal with a crisp tossed salad
served with your choice of Romano or parmeson

To Complete Your Dinner, May
Godmother's Suggest A Selection
From Our Wine List.

Large Dinner Salad
Soft Drlnlcs

Sandwiches

Fresh hot coffee
Hot' iced tea
Mtlk
5oft dnnk!>

Zucchini
Meatball
Sausage
Eggplant Parmesan

By The Glass

SPECIALS
Peteza Bread
Sauteed Mushrooms
Zucchini Sandwich

Zucchini Parmesan
2 Bread w/ sauce
Vegetarian Souce

~

Tuesday-Friday 11am-10pm
Saturclay noon-10pm
Sunday 4-10

CK Mondovi Fortissmo. Red
CK Mandavi Fortissmo. White
Paul Masson Rose
Cello Lombrusco
Paul Masson Burgondy
Paul Masson Rose
Paul Masson Chablis

By The Bottle
Co~vo. Red
(.orvo. White
Soft Gamoy Beojolois
Soft Chen in Blanc
Soft Johonisberg Riesling
AsitGoncio
Cello Chianti Closs•co

Cello Ch•onh
Bolla Rose
Bolla Soave
Bolio Bordil•no
Ballo Volpollicellc
Cello Asli Spumoni•
Cello lombr<Jsco

ICE COLD MICHELOB & NATURAL LITE

515 Y2 S. Illinois

CARRY OUTS
AVAILABLE•

529-3030
Daily Egyptian. August 25. 1981!. Page 5d

Water polo added
to 'minor' sports
Bv Bill Turlev
:"'it>ws Editor ·
While traditional Saluki
footbaU, baseball. basketball.
and track progr .. ms excite
many people. S1U has other
men'!' sports teams to attract
the action-hungry sports fan.
These include· swimming.
gymnastics. golf. tennis.
wrestling, cross country and a
new entry. water polo.
Last year's swim team
completed with an 8-2 record in
dual meets. The team also had
four first-place and two second·
place finishes in invitational
meets.
And although nine team
members graduated and two
others left because of personal
problems, men's swim coach
Bob Steele said he expects
another good year because of
new recruits he has signed and
e1ght walk-ons which. he
said, "look pretty good."
Steele sa1d several fine
athletes are returning. including Jlave Parker in the
middle distance events, di\·er
Rick Theobald. NCAA finalist.
Pablo Restrepo in breast stroak
events, and Mike Brown in free
style.
Pat Lub.,·. who dtd not swim
with the team last vear in order
to train for the OIJmpics an-::1
the NCAA meet. will be back
thts year and Steele Pxpects him
to be very tough.
Steele was especially proud of
a diver he had recently signed
Jim Watson. from :\laple Park.
IlL, was the state high school
diving champion last year and
Steele expects him to make a
contribution to the team in his
first year.
Also coming to SIV in
Januarv is Darren Bogg. an
Austrai"lian who is ranked in the
top 30 in the world in the 400
meter freestyle, Steele said.
In goU, Jim Rebum. the only
member of last year's team lost
to graduation, is now the team's
head coach. He said he expects
the rest of the team to be back

The team ended up fourth at
the Missouri Valley Conference
tournament.
Rebum said,"\\e should have
done better than that."
The tournament. he explained. was held on Indiana
State's home course, Hulman
Links. Earlier in the season
sm·s team won the Svcamore
Classic, which was heid on the
same course. The team felt they
should have won the Vallev title
as well.
·
Rebum said he had two fine
recruits in John Schaefer. from
Carlinville, and Tom Jones,
from Princeton, Ind. Rebum
said he expects Schaefer to take
the vacant position on the
squad.
Cross country team coach
Lew Hartzog said, "We did quite
well last year," and he expects
to do as ,,-ell this year. Hartzog
said he had a very young team
last vear and it will still be
youn"g this year. with one
senior, two juaiors. and two
sophmores. He said he has two
new runners who look pretty
good; ~'like Keane and Tom
Bren. Hartzog said Keane sat
out last year with leg problems
but he's all right now and a
··quality runner.·· Hartzog said.
The cross countrv team's
season opens Sept. iJ against
~rennial rival Illinois on the
S•~luki course at Midland Hills
Golf Course.

The gymnastics team's best all-arounder, Brian Babcock, will retum to action.

Carbondale BoVII
Behind Murdale Shopping Center

Restaurant and
11th Frame Lounge
Free Popcorn

Happy Hour
4:30-7:00pm
Sun Thru Friday

Tennis coach Dick LeFevre
said last \·ear·s record was "not
so hot·' and bldmed the
mediocre record on his team·s
vouth. LeFevre said he had
three [reshman and two sophmores last vear and a\1 are
expected back. He said because
of another year's experience all
will be better this year. In
addition. Guv Hooir. from
Lakeland. Fla .. wil join the
squad.
LeFevre said. "\'ou have to
expect him to be one of the top
three players."
cContinued on nexl pagel

Fall Leagues

Now Forming

Don't Miss it

TBI60LDMID
Voted #l Pizza
by

the S.I.U. Yearbook
Come in and see why
Have a large, single ingredient
slice of Deep Pan Pizza, Salad,
Draft or Med. Soft Drink for only
NAUI CERTIFIED
Choose From
* Farollon
* Dacor
* White Stag
*Sherwood Tonks If Aquocroft * Glennbeoll & Co.
* lkelite
* Glovol Mfg. Co.
* Seotes Vests
* Scubapro
* Wenoka knives *Sea Suit
*Bayley Suit
at
*Dolt Diving Bags

ACE HARDWARE
1028 E. Walnut

457-3397

$2.50
THRU LUNCH TIME

llam-2pm
OFFER GOOD ALL WEEK 8/25·8/29
611 S. filinois

549-7111

'Minor' sports provide
their own kinds of thrills
l('ontinu~

from Pagl' 61

game has been played six out of
L4:Fevre also expects John the last seven years here, ht:
Grerf. who came on strong in said, so it's not as though the
the latter part of the spring sport is totally new to the
se~on. to con~inue ~o improve.
campus.
Lmn Long, Salukr wrestling
Steele said the only difference
coach, was optimistic about his now is that the team is
team's chances for the up- Universitv-sanctioned and the
coming season. He said he lost team members will no longer
only one man to graduation- have to pay their way to and
Mike DeJiagote. And he has from therr meets.
several new recruits to add to
Steele said the souad will be
the returning members of last mostly made up of swim team
year's squad. Among the new members.
recruits are two Carbondale
men, Richard Freeman and
Jeff Meyers.
Gymnastics coach Bill Meade
said he expects to improve on
his squad's 2-11 record of l<tst
year. Meade said injuries
severely hurt the team but
reported th:Jt Brian Babcock
SIU's best all-arounder, is
healthy again.
Fourteen recruits have been
signed, and Meade is pleased
with the talent coming in. Some
of the recruits he mentioned in
particular are John Levy from
New York. Kevin Maziera and
Murph Melton from Houston,
and Joe Tate from Marion.
Meade said Tate qualified for
the state high school tournam~>nt in three events and
hope.- to use him as an allrounder.
The NCAA surprised a lot of
people when they put the
compulsory exercises back into
competitive matches, Meade
said. This may hurt the team
somewhat because of all the
new people, said Meade, but he
ex~ts the problem to be
mir.amal.
Water polo, new on the sports
block, is not really new to SIU.
coach Bob Steele said. The
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CARBONDALE'S ONLY 4 IN 1 FUN CENTER

WELCOMES SIU STUDENTS

ATTENTIII STUIOTS!

2 WAYS TO SAVE
1. AMC Discount Carel
2. "Twi-Lite Show" Prices.

I

WHY FOUR THEATRES?

1. Four Theatres offer maximum flexibility in
booking and performance schedules.
2. A mix of four different films can appeal to
all ages and tastes.
3. We offer a change of program weekly and
a larger selction to allow more first run films
to play in Carbondale.
4. Four Theatres allows the option of attending
a movie even if one is sold out.

University Mall
Carbondale

Here's How Our "Twi-Lite Show" Works:
"Twi-lite Show" is daily and is the halfhour period just prior to the late aft_ernoon or early evening featur.-. Dunng
this half-hour any ad ..•lt may attend for
only $1.75.

4 Your comfort-cool alt concl'tlanlng and soft
comfartallle seating
4 Your convenlenc:•always acres of free part&·
lng, at the door
4 Your p..._,.four lux~ motion picture
theatres under ane climate controlled roof
4 Your selection-four films, chosen to appeal
to all ages an4 tastes at r-sonallle prices

·------------,

0
c

I Thi~ coupon2•HICOUNII
good for one free odmisllion
I
I when accompanied by one paid adult odmis··
1sion. Good Monday thru Thursday only. I
I This coupon expirell Sept. 25, 1980
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.57-6757
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Cagers looking
toward revival
By

~ou

Stahmer

Staff Writer

A revival.
That's what the Saluki men's
basketball team hopes to stagl'
this year as it attempts to
bounce back from last season's
!H7 mark. An<i _;n.; Coach Joe
~ot_H~ied is cautiously optimistic that thl' Salukis can do
it.
"I'm optimisitic l'very year
and very optimistic this year."
the third-year coach said.
"We've got goO<i. young. sk1iled
players. We'll be bigger than ._.
year ago .'lnd
perhaps
somewhat quickl'r. but again.
we'll be very young ..
The Salukis had just three
seniors-Wavne Abrams. the
Cleveland Cavalit>rs' thirdround draft choict'. Barry Smith
and Compton Hmds-a vear
ago. This season. onlv ·two
seniors. forward Charles "1\roore
and guard-forward Jac Cliatt.
are on the roster.
Moore. 6-7, who has been a
starter in parts of che last two
seasons, is vying for tt:e startang power forward slot along
W1th sophomores Karl Morris.
6-7 and 225 pounds. and David
Youngblood, 6-8 and 240 pounds.
1\forris started during the early
portions of last st>ason. but was
knocked out after the seventh
game by pnenmonia.
"Karl's am.ious to get started
off on the right foot th1s
season."
Gottfried said.
"'Moore's probablY our most
e?tperienced player. but conSistency has bt'en a problem for
him. Hooefully. as a senior.
he'll pruvide leadership and
consistency.··
An almost ce; rain starter at
the small forward is Charles
Nance. a 6-6 sophomore. :'oiance
came back from a pre-season
hand injury to average eight
points and seven rebounds per
game. and dazzled Sll: fans
with his shattering slam-dunks.
"He came on strong at the end

of the year.·· Gottfried said of
the Hopkms'ldlle, Ky .• 11ative
who was an honorable meoti:m
freshman All-America selectlon
by
Basketball
Weekly
magazine. Cliatt 6-5, and
Darnall Jones. a 6-5 sophomore.
also will play the small forward.
Cliatt and Jones .,re contenders at shooting guard with
Scott Russ. 6-5. and newcomer
Johnny F'avne. a 6-4 transfer
from Dodge City ( Kan. l
Community College. Fayne
formerly was a first-team allstate selection at Carbondale
Communiiy High School. while
Russ. a junior. started much of
last season for SIL'.
··rayne is very skilled. He
can play at either guard or
forward ... Gottfried said. "'And
Scott played with a lot of confidence toward tne end of tire
year. If his summer was good.
he's going to make a mark."
Possibilities at the point
guard are Kent Payne. a 6-Q
sophomore. Lawrence Stubblefield. a 6-2 junior. and Rob
Kirsner. a 6-1'~ freshman
r~ruit from East Brunswick.
N:J. who played at Lafayette
H1gh School in Brooklyn. N.Y.
"~irsner needs playing expenence on a daily basis."
Gottfried said. "We're counting
on him. Even though he did not
show it. Pavne is skilled in
terms of shooting and passing.
Stubblefield is one of our top
refensive plavers ...
Gottfried anticipates a lively
battle at center. where Rod
Camp. 6-11. and Vincent
Wiggins. a 6-10 freshman. will
make their Saluki debuts.
Additionally. Edward Thomas.
a 6-9 junior. can play both
center and forward.
Camp, a junior. transferred in
from New Mexico Junior
College last vear, but was ruled
a~ademically ineligible by the
NCAA. Thomas was a spot
starter. while Wiggins was an
all-New York selection at the

Fit TPIS into your

new schedule!

same high school Kirsner attended.
"Camp had the year layoff,
hut he played a lot this summer
in his hometown, Washington.
D.C .. " Gottfried said. "He's
anxious to establish himself at
this level. Thomas has improved immensely over last
year. Wiggins wiU push people.
As he gets playing experience
on a day-to-day basis, he could
surprise you.'
With a bigger lineup, Gottfried hopes the Salukis wiD be
ablt· to run the fast break more
ofter. then they did last year.
When forced to slow down, the
·Salukis will run the motion
offense, which the coach calls

"organized freelance."
"Y JtJ see a lot of movement
away from the basketball." he
said. "You have certain rules
but there is a lot of freelance:
For example, if a player is a
r:tri~~~r. you encourage him

The Salukis will play 14 home
games. eight against Missouri
Valley Conference schools and
six against non-conference
oppone.nts cSiena Heights.
Evansville, Northern lllinois.
Roosevelt, Charleston and
Morehead Sbte. l Highlighting
the road schedule will be a
season-opening double-header
at Memphis with Memphis
State and Tulane. and a game
agamst Loyola in Chicago--the
!~~:e g~:Se ror SIU in that city

Defensively. Gottfried said
Camp's presence wiU change
SIU's strategy.
"He's got the ability to block
shots and when you have a
player with that skill. you take
advantage of it." Gottfried said.
"You may funnel trarric toward
him. Youcandoa little bit more
In the MV{;, Gottfried congal"tbling out front with siders defending champion
sorMOne to block shots and Bradley and Wichita State the
intim:date inside."
favorites.

The best live music in Carbondale
Here's just a few of the top acts
we've had in the pC\st:

"'
... ,,~~t~A;

'

NETWORK

MaR Rush

IJEIBtSFIELi
GRIFFIN

~Glements
CJJand
· Keep watching the D .E. for
the best in music and drink specials.
Second to none, Second Chance!
213 E. Main
549-3932
···;.··~~·
J•;~gt'
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With Off1ces •n
MurcJale Shoppmg Center
Carbondale. llhno•s 62901

Telephone
Manon 997-3349
Carbondale 529 2001

WELCOME
BACK
SALUKISII
See All The New Shows This Fall on CABLE TV
#1 & #2=$9.92 per month #1 & #3=$19.37 per month #1 & #2 & #3::$20.42 per month

1.

12 channels
foriust

$8.89
per
month

2.

$1.05
per
month

2

KTVI St.louis
ABC
3 WSIL Harrisburg ABC
~ KMOX St. Louis CBS
S,· KSDK St. Louis NBC
f!9WPSD·11' A Paducah NBC
KTVI

7 WTVW Evansville
14 WFIE Evansville
25 WEHT Evansville

ABC
NBC
CBS

7

Carbondale Local Origination
plus Sports 5:00p.m. To
::.."":,: Midnight plus Atlanta from
WTBS Midnight to 7:00 a.m.
1 wsau
Carbondale
PBS
St. Louis
PBS
10 ~"A;IEvlslon Chicago
IND
11 KPLR
St. Louis
IND
,.lfFvs-rvCape Girardeau
CBS
13 24 Hour Time/Weather
~

..

xJ9

-J!I!- High Quality Movie and Sports Programming
CAlLE TV!

$10.50

3.

per
month

coming up soon

Norma Rae
The Seduction
of Joe Tynan

The Main Event

Cabaret

Dracula

Linda Ronstadt
in Concert

Call529-2001 or stop by the Murdale Shopping
Center Today. and don't miss out any longer on
the fall entertainment available from
Carbondale Cablevision.
Regular Installation Rates apply to all orders.
New Subscribers without prior credit experience
may be requir3d to pay a refundable deposit
of $16.90 plus tax.
•A $25.00 refundable deposit is required on
Evansville convertor.

Dati~

·Egyptian.· AUiust 23-. l9110.
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Cinder, baseball records shine
By fo:d Dougherty

stan Writer

The good just keep getting
better. at least that is true of
sm·s track and baseball teams.
Last summer. track coach
Lew Hartzog dreadPd looking
toward the 1979-80 track season
because he hates to lose. Now as
he looks back on that seson. he's
calling it the most satisfying
year as a coach that he's ever
had.
Hartzog lost H NCAA
qualifiers from h1s 1978-79
squad; 13 held Sll: rt ·rds. His
1979-80 squad had several
sophomores and 22 freshmen.
"They did things that I never
expected they could do ...
Hartzog said.
Among the team ·s accomplishments were winning
the Missouri Valle\' indoor and
outdoor track championships.
and finishing a strong second at
the Illinois Intercollegiate
Championships - only two
points behind the l'niversity of
IUinois.
But the most noted of this
year's successful tracksters
was hurdler David Lee. Lee was
the team ·s highest scorer with
300 1':! points.
L~ had an almost
indesuibable year. Hartzog sa1d.
He took four first places at the

~~;Ie~o~~g,~f~~nsi~P:r~:di~~~
hurdles championship at the

U.S. Amateur Track and Field
Association championships. the
NCAA championships. the
Athletic Congress (formerly the
AAUl championships and he
qualified for the U.S. Olympic
team.
"It was a great year,"
Hartzog said.
With all that in mind. Hartzog
said he is looking forward to the
upcommg season
··1 can't wait to start."
Hartzog said. "We have
even·bodv baek and we have
strengthe-ned the weak places
with freshmen or transfers."
Sll'"s baseball team also had
an excellent season. Even
though it did not make a trip to
the l'iCAA post-season tour·
nament or the College World
Series. the Salukis hit their way
to a 34·16 record.
This vear. however. head
coach Itchy Jones will look
toward his pitching staff for
leadership.
:'liine Salukis will not be
returning. Seven graduated and
two turned professional after
their junior year. Out of the
seven who graduated. five
signed pro contracts. including
centerfielder Kevin House. who
signed a pro football contract
with the Tampa Bay Buc·
caneers.
Jones said he will be counting
on the pitchiong staff especially

early in the year because the
new players will need time to
get usprl to working with each
other defensively.
The most noticable ingredient
missing in the 1981 season will
be the home run punch that was
provided by outfielders Jim
Adduci, Gerry Miller and Paul
Ondo. They hit 36 of SIU's 56
home runs.
"It is probably the fewest
returning home run hitters
we'vt• ever had," Jones sa1d.
"We have 14 coming back."
Jones said his team has a lot
of holes that need filling
"Our defense should be
good," Jones said. "But we're
going to have to work extremely
hard this fall."
Jone-s said he is especially
counting on six returning
players to carry the team
Returning will be infielders P.J.
Schranz, Bobby Doerrer, Joe
Richards·.>n and Ken Klump.
catcher Gary Kempton aatd
outfielder Chris Wicks.
"The key to a •· inning season,
to a certain extent. is if Bobby
Doerrer can g~t on bdse and
steal more bases.·· Jones said.
However dim the picture may
look, it is assured that Jones
will produce a winner. The last
time one of Jones· teams did not
win at least 30 games was in his
first season as head coach. 1970;
that year his team finished 29-8.

Free St·hool re11anrell, u·ill cllurpe fees
By Andy Strang

Stan Writer
There will no longer be a Free
School at Sll' -C. The Fro.>e
School has been renamed the
New Horizons Program and will
pl'obably cost students between
$3 and S5 for each class that
they take. according to Joanne
Grauneman. assistant

l'niversity program coordinator for New Horizons.
"We found that in order to get
qualitv instructors and to make
sure that people stick with the
classes. we're going to charge a
minimal fee," Grauneman said.
The money will go towards
advertising. printing the course
catalo~ue. and paying some of

CP'(('-Q, We've moved UP in the world.

···· fibet/1

211 J.-S s.mmolsJ p~US
(618) 549-2431 t

Carbondale. IL 62901

Weaving Basketry Needlearts Books

One of the Last Great
Roadhou:.es
Serving the finest
In Food- Since 1921

Dine with us for
elegance without
ex trovaga nee.
Specializing in Steaks
and Seafood

FOR
RESERV AllONS

867-9363

Rt. 51 North
10 minutes from Carbondale

Recycle Yourself
ona

SCHWINN

Even when you're doing nothing. you're doing
something on a Schwinn .,icycle. Something good
for your body and mind. There's probably no
easier way to get in tune with yourself.
And with a Schwinn you won't have to worry
about it wearing out before its time. A Schwinn is
precision made from the finest qucality components to last for years. That's what won
Schwinn its formidable racing reputation all over
the world.
Schwinn makes so many models that there is
literally one fit for you.

NIX

CYCLE:S

'Egypt' tag goes back to 1799
susan :\Iiiier
In a report sent back to his
Student Writer
group. Badgely used a quotation
Bounded on the east, south from the Bible, referring to the
and west by the Wabash, Ohio! land as "fertile and free from
and Mississippi Rivers, and plagues." This phrase is a
north by an imaginary line biblical description of the land
runnlng from East St. Louis to surrounding the city of Gosht'n.
".'iucennes, Ind.. sits a small where the Israelites once setcountry within a country. tled in ancit'nt Egypt.
Parishioners from Badgely's
~ili~..!;I -~i~ooi~tter known as church
came to the region and
Bearing little resemblance to set up a community of scattered
the ancient land of the Nile, farms. The Land of Goshen. or
other than common names such Goshen Settlement, becamt' a
as Cairo, Thebes and Karnak, prominent and prosperous farm
the Southern Illinois counties area in the state. Goshen was
apparently
received the also a center for church acmckname Egypt from some tivities ~nd !'~rved as an imhiblical analogies made by portant station for military
defense during the War of 1812.
early settlers in Illinois.
Though the term Egypt was
Perhaps it was this comprobably not in common use parison of Southern Illinois to
until after the winter of 1830..31, Egypt that sparked another
the first Egyptian-named place, biblical analogy to the Nile
during the winter of 1830-31.
Goshen, appeared in 1799.
John Allen in his book
That year the Rev. David
Badgely, of a Connecticut "Legends and Lore of Southern
church, was sent by his church Illinois" refers to that season as
group to find a location suitable the "winter of the deep snow."
An early snow buried much of
for a new settlement. After an
extensive search Badgely chose Illinois that fall, and remained
a site southwest of prese.ttt day until late spring, with depths
accumuJating up to three feet.
Edwardsville .. ~ ..arasville.
Kv

A Contemporary Market

Late frosts and hen···: nins
prevented farmers· from
planting corn until mid-June.
On Sept. 10 in the fall of 1881. a
hard frost killed muc:h of the
corn in northern Illinois.
Farmers north of Benton had to
travel south to find com to feed
livestock and use as seed.
An account of that \\inter was
given by Judge A. D. Duff. a
prominent
attorney
and
professor of law at Southt>rn
Illinois Normal Univers1ty. His
story first ap(lt'ared in the
Shawneetown Gazett and later
appeared in the Golconda
Herald.
The farmers wouJd sometimes
stay overnight at the Duff
house. Many of the guests were
Bible readers and compared

tor

baskets
woven straw rugs
bamboo window s~ades
cards
art prints
jewelry
pottery
handwoven fabrics
imported soaps
bath products

~:~~f~ig~i ~ ~~ed~~;::n~~~

famine in which the people of
the North relied upon help from
the Pharaoh's court in Egypt
for food. The farmers wouJd tell
Duff that they were traveling to
Egyot for corn.
DUffs story is the first known
recorded reference to Southern
Illinois as Egypt.

cookware
dinnerware
kitchen utensils

SIU's worth to area ? $80 million a year
By Ruiter; Qualie
Student Writer
In 1979, almllSt S80 million.
excluding student wages, was
paid by SIU-C to 8.439 employees living in Southern
Illinois. according to a report
compiled by the University's
A.i1.•:t Services Office.
JusL over half of the payroll
went to 4,347 Carbondale
:-esidents, the report said.
:\lavor Hans Ftscher said the
figures illustrate how rinancially important SIU is to

I

Southel • Illinois.
"Obviously SIU has a very
positive influence on the
surrounding community," he
said.
Anl)ther contribution by SIU
to the Carbondale community is
student spending, said Bruce
Swinburne, vice president of
student affairs. "A ballparkish
figure of about $2,000 per
student per academic year goes
into the Carbondale community." he said.
SIU Health Service is also a

I

Pei)~P«S .-nc1

man-sat 10-6

Ji•n'sPub
DELI & LOUNGE ri

Jl~~~a!!'~~
Pepperonc;h•n•

209 s. illinois
towne central
carbondale

contributor !o the surr...unding
community. said Sam McVay.
administrativt' director of
Student Health Services. "In
excess or $500,000 in student
~~rvices a year is extended to
the surrounding community,"
McVay said.
!\IeVay said the community
benefits from SIU students
through cooperative
arrangements. This includes
refering students to area
hospitals and clinics and also
arranging internships.
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30. CHEESE SPECIAl...__-;~~> 185

2.35

CORNED BEEF
REUBE" COR"ED BEEF,...,., "' ...

2 25
Z 7!1

I(O$H£R SALAM!
HAM

1 815
1 1!15
• 8&
2 25

l5 TURI<EY

519 S.lllinoisAve.

549-3324
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311 BARBECUE BEE"
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()rl~

LwthJCe

Sunday
4p.m.-lo.m.
Monday- Thu~ I I :JOo.m.· I o m.
Friday-Saturday I I :30 o.m.-2o.m.

l•·u.&

P<'l•es ili"C Tomaro 2!Jc e•!'il

on•Ot1

1 :

GET A FRfE GLASS
OF

OLY DRAUGHT BEER

~"If~!

AN!

~~omato

on

~::

COLE SLAW JOII"I- - - _ , - ·

:':::T':,.~:: ... . .
FRENCH FIIIES • · · · • ·

~- eon- 2 Drumotclos. 1 er-r.
frencto Froee. Fr- Cole Slaw. Glrtoc -

2.95

FreohCroopleltUCII.

...__.,......,.,.

--Gir!IC-

..:

--s..no.ys$215
~-

FISH
DINNER
ON FRIDAY ONLY
2 FtSh F•ttet. F,_, F,._
Cole ~. - GorhC er-1

1.90

. ········ *

PEI'f'ERONCHINI PEPPERS tin 011111 · • · · · · · · · • · 351:
KOSHEII PICKLE~ • · · · · · • · • • · · • · ...••.. 3110

I

BEER~TAP

\

OLYMPIA .•.....•••••.....• GIMI.. 80c Pilcher- .3.00
MICHEL08 .....••........•. GIMI.. 7111: P\leher .. 3.~

:=:FLoWER·.·_-_·_-_·.·.. ··.·_-.~~--·.·.·_-_-_-_~!::

J

Speect RallS 7!lc

Tuesday
.. OLY"'

!~llle.. ..-

35c

.Saturday=l.:.::-1 4 p.m.
SundaY/Opening Jill fl p.m.
Oly Or..,ghl 401:12.25
Mic:heiOII Draught 50cl2.75

l 915
1Z

2 25
2.:1)

eo c..--

~PIJ~~~-- o -

81 Cotntraee.f·Hatn;Tt.AU, Sw•!IIO..
52 Corned9Mt'I(Ofl'lelr5afM"h:Tuf11..-, PrO'IIOION

IJ ~IKOINf'~o·~uflile;. ~
&& KCW* SIA.-n• ·C#"l«J 8Mf ADM~ 98'
e Tur-ey:Cor~ a.r C~N;t BHt 5,..,S! C"'IHW
8l llitoMt 9Nr ...., K.oiJ"'ee' Sl• ..""h .,_,O'I>OION
57 FtaMfBHf:Har<• Turlllft C...~~

...,.,..<*'

l80
2150
21!10
1IJO
2 80
2 eo

2 fJO
160

.-...Beet·Ko&l"ef'S...,~ !'ur-.ey Pr~

2.,

til MOUSE SPECJAL
~
BMfiHMft K~ Salam•
T
__

2811

,,.o-

IWIT'A mNt ll t'lt'ra CNtlf ~I(Mt-P..~ ~ C"'ffU' C...ss lSr

DRINK..c;;
COFFEE 10.0 ...,.l
TEA lofC!t

SOOAS

or

ICIG

c...

SOnte 5au"' T.o G•"'O' All

FRESH ORANGE JUICE
TOMATO JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
PINE.OoPP\.E ..;uoce
MII.K

WEEKEND DEAL
Monday
WI"'E
""by 11111 g~·· ti5c

2 25

2.95

AY&JtJIIIlED·l-11
__
....... 0<_
lltuo~t·--f

. ':

=.c"~=~::::::::::::::.·

CHICKEN DINNER

On-.~--··
Turtoey.-a--

.. !l5c

ol CII-'Q · · · · · · ·

pra:

No SubSttM.ant)

Torno10.ar-""-·

ONTHESIDE
TOSSEO SALAD -

2 l5
't 9S
2 25

... t-tAM

51 IOQAST BEEf."'""' & CHEOOAP CHEESE
l..,
52 ROAST BEEF, KO:SI-4ER SALAMI 8. 9AOVOLOftrtE
2C
!13 ROAST BEEF •TUfOKEY .. SWISS CHEESE
2 00
E~.l ~ 9lc" ElTY-' d'teev o\..,....oe.r.-~·O'r(IICC't ~ Cf\edU' SM\5 .k

t:aurtesyol--t

SUPER SALAD

&3 CORNEO BEEf T\JFIKEV & CHEOClAR CHEESE
44 ~AM S. .:..MERICA""' C,...EESE
4! t-1A._. KOS~-tE~ SAI.AYI & PAO'VCX.ONE

~ ROAST BEEF SP"ECIAL

with MY undwldl purchase

JIM~

~~=:~~:;~:·:~H~~S~~~:~7~E:!ovOlONE 2~

49 TU~KEY •KOSME'R SALAMI & SWISS CHEESE

SODA DRINK

2.

)

"l!questl

<18 TURKEY & A~fRlCAN CHEESf

(Tlte dn'tk tS not:•nduded ,,.. lt'e

l

c· g.,. Bt..e 4Wlt"' lethJCe.

TUFI~EY §. 5\"'.IISS C,...EESE
n Jir\.05~--tEP SALAMI & CHEOOAP CHEESE

OR

Served or- French s.ame bun with 'lz order
trench trt•. cole slaw, lettuce. onion, pickle,
n (tomato on request)
20. CHICKEN FILLET American cheeSfl .• 1 -90
21. FISH FILLET American clleeSe ....... 1.90
22. PORK TENDERLOIN American clleesol1.90
Swiss or Cheddar Subetl!utkiW 10c Extra

I

i

SUBS
5er've11~ Frenc~. Or'•Ot"

.tO CO.:i"tEC 3E:EF-! .\'.'£;l·-:.·.·1 C-EESE

SANDWICH DEWX

I

SPEEDAAIL DRINKS
7Sc
Wine by 111e

Gl- 8!iC

MICHELOB
.......... 401:

119

* lllldllr 2.25

llf~:--=~=·=-j~Soead~~,..~-!!1•!.7:!5c~W~.-::!!18~GI~-~tllic~JL------'11..--------'
2 00
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Marianella Huen, top left, butterfly and free-styler, shares
several school relay records. Mary Bruckner. left, will be in the
thick of it whl'n thl' national field hockey mel't takes piece hl're.
Dian!' Ruby, abo,·e, 5-9 forward, is one of the baskl'tball
veterans .
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: BASKIH-KDBBIXS l--~~~\
! ICE CPJ:AM STDPJ: \. ~!J
.
••
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•

:
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•

Murdale
•
Shopping Center •
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••
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•
•
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Buy two dips of ice cream :

•

and get a third dip FREE!

•

Murdale

e

ONLY

goodthru

•

Monday Sept.1 •

With Coupon

e

••••••••••••••••••••
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Brown & Colu•llo WelcOIBes Students
with Kenwood Stereo Specials

:

.-----------------~

Kenwood KR-3010
Receiver
•30 Watts per Channel
•.05% Distortion

P" ..-: .:.__..:.: -·· --- .. ..

0· .. ~-

Regular
$3... 00

J

-~

Sale Price
$301.00

Come See
and HearYour
Exclusive
Kenwood
Dealer

~----------------~~
Ke
KR-5010

Receiver
•SO Watts per Channel
•.03% Distostic-n

I
_· :: :__·_S
.. •·· .... ·0 .. ·· ~-·· ..
Regular
$210.00

Sale Price
$240.00

SHOP AND COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
•TEAC
•Maxell Tapes

Women's sports •.•
Gymnasts return to form; national hockey meet slated
Two hundred SIU-C women
athletes comoete in 11 different
sports here. sponsored by
Women's lntercollegia te
Athletics,
a
30-year-old
program with an annual budget
of more than $800.000.
Aspiring athletes in badminton, basketball, cross
country, field hockey, golf,
gymnastic", softball, swimming
and diving, tennis, track and
field and volleyball compete
across the Midwest and beyond.
Last season, SIU-C women's
teams captured a pair of state
team titles as well as a Midwest
regional championship, and

national championships in five
different sports.
The Saluki golfers captured
their second consecutive AlA W
state crown and had a national
qualifier for the fourth consecutive year.
gymnastics.
SIU-C
In
reclaimed this year's state and
Midwest regional team titles
and finished lith among the
nation's top 15.
In swimming and diving, the
Salukis churned seven school
records, while remaining undefeated in regular season
duals.
In field hockey, SIU-C

compiled a 21-6-1 record. SIU
will host the 1980 United States
Collegiate
Field
Hockey
Championship. Nov. 19 to 22.
In track, the Maroon and
White fielded a couple af AIAW
National qualifiers. and in
badminton. SIU-C staged a 12th
place showing against the
nation's elite in Domingues
Hills, California.
WIA at SIU-C has a complete
staff including:
athletic
director, assistant athletic
director. 10 coaches, NATAcertified trainer, full-time
sports information director.

business r:tnager. assistant
coaches. and trainers.
A neet of University planes
carry athletes to competitions
across the nation.
Student-athletes participating
in SIU-C's WIA are offered a
broad range of medical
benefits. including yearly
phystcal exams. comprehensive
tnsurance coverage for athleticrelated injuries. and care by a
team physician.
A Student Athletit.: Advisory
Board affords student-athletes
direct input into the conduct of
the program.

/lnditcidttally d~Jlred
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Discover Zantigo,
where quality Mexican
food tastes great.
Between das.'l, aftt-r das,., or anvtime
you're hungry. come to ?..antigo for a
discovery courSE" in !lt'nsational eating.
Our menu is brimful of mouth-watering
dishes unlike any you'll find anywhere
else. From bountt1ullunches and
dinners to crunchy tacos. crispy
tostadas. tasty burritO!I, hearty
enct.iladas and our special Zant igo
Cheest' Chilito.
Every dish is pn>pared daily in our
own kitchen from our own recipes
using all the foods you love, and
served up in fresh and fascinating
ways ... at reasonable prices.
Only at ?..antigo, amigo.

Zantigo
1025 E. Main Street
Carbondale
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Two-person canoe races are
staged at Campus Lake spring
and summer-popular. if
strenuous. events.

1

· Recreational sports
offered year-around
8\· Thomas P. :\nderson
Student Writer
A popular escape from
a~:ademics for students and
fat·ulty alike is participation in
the various recreational sports
activities offered at SIU-C.
The recreational activities
offered are almost unlimited.
and participation in both
organized and unorganized
activities JS possible yearround
A wide variety of services and
facilities. including clubs,
special programs. intramuralrecreational sports. equipment
renta\ and ol)en spaces. offer
something lor everyone in the
waJ of recreation.
All Sit: studer.ts with a
.:urrent fee statement and
student ID. and a11 facultv and
staff "ith SRC' l'se CardS are
eligible to participate in ac·
tivities S}l')nsored by the mtramural sport-. program
Programs sch<><iuled to begin
m September include 12·inch
slow pitch softball. IR-hole golf.
floor hockey. and tennis
'singles. doubles. and mixed
doubles 1 matches.
In October the schedule indudes volleyball. flag football.
wristwrestling. handball
1singles1. and badminton
<singles. doubles. and mixed
doubles 1 gam{'S.
Events slated to start

~ovember are innertube water
polo games. indoor mini-soccer,
turkev trot. and handball
rdoub[es and mixed do:1blesl
ga m es. ocombor, basketball

10

0~

~

~

games and swim relay meets
will take place.
A new schedule of activities
will bel'!in spring semester.
Some of the programs invite
men and women, while others
are segregated by sex.
lf further information is
desired contact Jean Paratore,
intramural sports coordinator,
at 53&-5531.
Another popular activity at
SIU is participation in one of the
28 sports clubs sponsored by the
Universit) .
:\(any of the clubs. which are
p..artially financed by the
l'ni\·ersitv. also have a small
membership fee to supplement
the l'niversity funding.
:\!any sports clubs also travel
and host meets with other
college dubs from the midwest
and occasionally farther.
The SlJ sports clubs include
the Auto, Bowling, Boxing.
Canoe and Kayak, Little Egypt
Grotto ( caveing l. Cycling.
Oivers. Fencing. Frisbee.
Karate. Orienteering.
Raquetball. Road Runner.
Rugby lmen·s and women'sl,
Saluki Saddle. Sailing. Self-

in~~~~~···n~nt;in~u~e;d~oin~P~aige~U~:ll~.~~~~~~=~~~~~=~=i~~~~~~~~~~

'"WELCOME BACK~

FOR THE
LARGE STOCK OF
PARAPHERNALIA
longs, pipes, m.rrors,
posters, popers, comlx,
botos, clips. Incense,
disco lights, scol",
fishnets, dugouts,
cigarette
cases ...

..,. l'age t4d. Daily Egyptian. August

2$, I~

FALLI

........ ,...
.... 11-1

We

have
the latest
Country
Rock
Gospel
Soul
Imports
Jazz
Comedy
Sound Tracks
(We Special Order)
8 frock tapes & cassettes
(pr•recorded ond bionic)

4 Record Care Accessories

I Sports for recreation

1 popttlar year-arottnd
-~

I

'

,

1C'nntinuf'd from Pagl' J.l l
Dl'fense. Shawnee Moun·
taineering. Shorinji Kempo,
Soccer, Southern Synchers,
Trap Skeet, Volleyball, Water
Polo. and Weightlifting clubs.
Betsy Hill. recreational
sports coordinator at 536-55:n.
can provide further information
_on any of the club activities.
Informal recreation refers to
any unorganized activity for
which SIU provides the
facilities and the student or
faculty member provides the
ambition.
The Recreation Building
offers a wide \·ariety of
facilities. There are eight
basketball
courts,
10
racquetba II courts creserv!ltions requiredl. an olympicSIZe pool, a weightlifting room,
table tennis tables. several 18hole computerized golf ranges.
a matted room for dance
exercises, one for martial arts.
and hot saunas.
The Recreation Building also
has a complete rental facilitv
that will provide equipment for
raquetball. football, basketball,
volleyball and an assortment \'f
other sports. Towels and locks
can also be rented there.
To enter the building. showing
a current fee statement and
student ID is required of
students and an SRC Use Card
of facultv and staff.
The Recreation Building also
offers a new service for the SIU
community. called Base Camp.
Base Camp allows students and
faculty. with p:-oper ID, to rent
outdoor equipment such as
tents. canoes, lanterns, coolers
sle~ping bags, and cooking
eQ!-.IIpment for low overnight
pr1ces.

Reservations can be made up
to a month in advance.
The center is open from 7:30
a.m. to 11 p.m. Mondav thru
~~r~=~ during fall and 'spring
The swimming pool and
gym!lasium in Pullium hall, the
Gymnasium
and
Dav1es
facilities at the Arena can also
be used throughout the year at
designated times.
And not all the recreation
areas at SIU are indoors.
There are 12 outdoor tennis
courts Creservations requiredl,
raquetball courts and threewall handball courts east of the
Arena.
There are numerous roads to
jog or bicycle on. including one
on Douglas Drive, which offers
a 2.5 mile path for those who
keep records of distance.
The surrounding terrain
offers plenty of wide open
areas. mostly by Abe Martin
Field and behind the Arena. to
play baseball, football. or just to
throw a frisbee.
SIU also offers an excellent
recreational program for
handicapped stmh~nts.
Recreation for Special
Populations is offered year
round and involves activities for
any disabled person interested.
The programs available are
archery, wheelchair basketball,
beep-baseball <designed for the
visually handicapped>. bowling,
canoeing,
floor
hockey.
wheelchair football, table
tennis, target rifle shooting.
wheelchair softball, soccer.
swimming, and track and field.
.Pers~ms with any type of
d1sabll1ty are urged to join in
the
activities.
P.rogram's
motto
is "it'sTheabality,
not
!'\lalf Photo bv
disability that counts."
If you're into cornpelitive Frisbee. there are opportunities for pll'nty of action.
.

-"-

Jav Rn-ant
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SANQWICHES
GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended
with Greek spices and served on
natural Pita bread) 2.10
GYROS PLATE 2.85
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.80
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.70
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach pie with Feto
cheese) 1.35

GREEK SALAD (With Feto cheese,
Greek olives, anchovy)
Sm. 1.40
Lg. 1.85

PASTRIES
BAKLAVA (layered with fillo, walnuts
and honey) .75
YALA TOP ITA .75

SIDE ORDERS

.)RINKS

MUSHROOMS (home-mode) 1.25
ONION RINGS(home-made) .70
FRENCH FRIES .55

SOFT DRINKS
BEER (Michelob, HeinekEtn)
WINE (Roditis-Greek Rose)

CARRY-OUT OW
DELIVERY
7 clays a weelc

Hours of operation:

457-0303/0304
Hours of clellvery:

11-1 M-Th.

11-11.!A-Sat.

~~~·-~~~l

12-12 Sun.

Leisure workshops aim to enrich life
Bv :\1ark Winters
StudE-nt Writer
It is what the New Webster's
New Collegiate Dictionary nils
·•freedom provided by the
cessation
of
activities.
t>specially. free from work or
duties."
The "it" is leisure.
Kathy Rankin. 38. graduate
student ir. recreation. and
assistant
supervisor of
the Leisure Exploration Service. is trying to help people
become more aware of what
they do in their leisure time.
This awareness is built up
throu~h workshops held by the
Leisure Exploration Service.
located in T -40 barracks in the
Student Life Office. which looks
at a person·s leisure lifestyle.
Rankin. one of 20 staff
members who participate in the
workshops. said. " We build
from a beginning discussion of
what leisure means to the
participant--his definition and
philosophy. If he doesn't have
one. we trv to work on
developing a philosophy of
leisure."
The philosophy of the Leisure
Exploration Service is that
leisure affords the possibility of
enriching one's life through
participation in physical activity. relaxation. sports and
through an enjoyment of art.
science and nature. It offers
human beings the chance to
develop intelligence. and a
sense of n•sponsibility and
creativity. enabling them to
enhance their value as human
beings and become productive
mem hers of societv.
The workshops: which lead
people to this philosophy. are
set up {or six hours. They meet
for three consecutive weeks. for
two hours each week.
The leaders of the workshops
look at value clarification.
which is what a person looks for
in his leisure time.
Through value clarification.
Rankm said. the leaders mav
look at comparisons between a
work situation and a leisure
situation.
F'or example. if on a Saturday
you had planned a day of leisure
and your neighbor offered you
monev to wash the windows of
his house. what would you do?
This allows the person to
examine his values. Rankin
said
Rankin said she was in a
similar situation on the night of
an Slt:-lndiana State basketball
game. She had a class at the
same time as the game.

"1 felt I E"xerted mv lt>isure
rights ... she said and went to the
game.
"It was real struggle for me
becaus(' I'm pretty much a
dedicated student." Rankin
said. "but I knew it would be an
exciting game. In this instance
my leisure was more important."
Rankin said the workshops
also deal with decision making.
"It is a process you make

!~~~ti~n. !;Olleg~he ch~id~ed.
"We try in the workshops to
look at leisure as just as im-

portant as a vocation." she
said. "It is a \·ocational part of
your life."
L('isure counseling is also
offered at other schools. such as
the t:niversitv of Illinois, the
Citv Fniversitv of New York
and Indiana t:niversity.
A report in Parade Magazine.
a supplement for Sunday
newspapers. said leisure

~rfi~~ai~n~t~~:n ~~l~~;w~~~

ministration Hospital of Kansas
recognized
that
City
rehabilitated veterans needed
·re-entry guidance' to spend

their newfound free time after
discharge. A counselor was
appointed to help them ...
The leisure couns('ling at Stl:
was started. Rankin said, by Ed
Leoni. an SIU graduate. "He
read a lot about leisure counseling methods and mod(' Is."
she said. "but he could never
find a working model."
~ankin said Leoni went to one
of his recreation professors with
an idea. and the professor
thought the idea was fantastic.
A survey of students was
taken and there was a feeling
that leisure counseling was

Three dorms get cable TV tl1is fall
By Bryan Hawlckhorst
Student Writer
Cable TV service will be in
operation this fall in Trueblood
and Grinnell cafeterias and the
first floor lounge of Neely Hall,
according to Sam Rinella,
director of University Housing.
Rinella said that students
want the cable service and that
he has been wanting to get it for
a long time.
He said a lot of work has gone
into the development of the

snack bars in both cafeterias
and having cable TV will increase student use of these
areas.
The cable TV will provide a

Universitv Park through room
and board fees. The service will
will cost $360 per year, which
averages out to about 10 or II
cents per student each year. he

f~~~~~~ns ~~ce~o~esi~~~~ sa~. a later time the cable TV

halls and will bring in distant
stations. Rinella said.
The cable service will be
wired from the Recreation
Building.
The cost of the cable TV
service will be assessed to the
residents of Brush Towers !md

WSIU

service will be extended to the
Triad lounges, Rinella said. but
a specific time has not been set.
The service may also be
extended to the floor lounges in
Brush Towers. and eventually
to the rooms in Br.1sh Towers
and Neely Hall, he said.

wanted. Rankin said support for
the program was needed to ~t-t
things orr the ground. The thrt>e
main supporters for leisure
counseling are the recreation
and guidance :!epartmt>nts and
Student Life.
Since the beginning of the
Leisure Exploration Service at
SIU. in the fall of 1977. Linda
Barnard. supervisor of the
service. said there have been
between 1200 and 1500 students
who have attended the
workshops.
Rankin said most of the
people who attend are enrolled
m General Studies Course
107. "Man.
Lt>isure
and
Recreation."
"One of their class project
choices is to participate in this
workshop," Rankin said. As the
students progress through the
workshops, they evaluate
themselves on hand-outs given
to them bv the leaders.
Rankin explained that on the
last day of the workshop. the
students were asked if their
philosophy on leisure had
changed. and if so • how it had
changed.
Every semester the leaders
go through their files, and do
follow-up interviews with the
students. Rankin said.
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S.I. BOWI.ING 81 BBCIIBJI'l'IDN CBNf'Bll
has everything SIU Students need for a GREAT time!

~lNG: EVERYONE SCORES!
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32 MODERN BRUNSWICK LANES
FULL LINE PRO SHOP
GAME ROOM AND SNACK BAR
PRIVATE PARTY AND BANQUET FACILITIES
COMING SOON:
SIU STUDENTS DAY
f!!! BOWLING & BEER
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 6. 4-7 pm.
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MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY·•
FRIDAY ••
SATURDAY ••

'S

TEENNIGHT(7-11)
FREECOKES

COUNTRY WESTERN NIGHT
WCIL-FM LIVE BROADCAST

CUSTOMER APPRECIATI\)N

NOCOVER~J~J::R. 754MIXEO
LADIES NIGHT

NO COVER-FREE CHAMPAGNE

COUNTRY WESTERN NIGHT
HALF-PRICE DRINKS (7-9)

SUPER PARTY NIGHT
HEAR YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC
All RLQUESTS PLAYED All NIGHT

People in wheelchairs need not
just sit, thanks to Challengers
By Bryan Hawickhont

Student Writer

~
•

,ff!l

Richard DeAngelis, sports leader for speeial people.

The SIU Challengers is a club
which is dedicated to making
the puhlic aware that physically
disabl~ people do not just sit
around in their wheelchairs,
according to Rich DeAngelis,
assistant coordinator for
recreational
sports
and
rec• ·ation for special people.
The club, which began in 1954,
was originally called The
Wheelchair Athletic Club and
was specifically started for
athletics, said DeAngelis who is
an adviser for the club.
In the fall of 1978, the dub
became an advocacy group for
disabled people, in the spring of
1979 the club adopted the name
The Challengers.
The club became an adv'lCacy
group because too much attention is paid to athletics for
disabled people and not enough
to other areas of life, DeAngelis
said. However, ath)Ptics are
still a big part or the club.
The athletic teams put
together by The Challengers are
called the Squids. nc~med after
the tenacled sea animal which
is all arms and no legs, De
Angelis said.
The athletics in which the
club participates parallel any
that the able-bodied world
participates in. The teams
participate intramurally and
mtercollegiately.
SIU is one or only seven
universities in the United States
that have formal wheelchair
teams, DeAngelis said.
In Im,the first year that
there was an . intercollegiate
wheelchair basketball conference, SIU won the national
championship, DeAngelis said.

Athletes in the club also hold
nationa: and international
records in track and field.
Since 1973 there has been a
law that says universities must
have some type of athletic
program for disabled students.
DeAngelis said.
other activities that the club
participates in are the
programming of social event:;
for disabled people and attempting to make the ablebodied world more aware of the
needs of disabled people. ac·
cording to DeAngelis.
1981 is the international year
of the handicapped and during
the fall semester of this year.
the club plans to hold special

awaren•!SS programs to 1n·
crease everyone's knowledge of
the handicapped
There are over 500 han·
dicapped students on SIC's
campus. and only about 100
participate in the club's ac·
tivities. DeAngelis said. The
club is working to get those
other ~00 people involved
The club is not restricted to
disabled people. DeAngelis said
able-bodied people are also
welcome to join.
To join the club. a person
must simply come to a meeting.
DeAngelis said. :\leetings are
held on the first Tuesdav of
every mon'h in the Stu-dent
Center.
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1/25-1/31

201 S. ILLINOIS

invites you to a three-day

m · · ··.

BACK·TO.SCHOOL PARTY

!- , .\

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

ALL DAY!
ALL NIGHT!
NO COVER!

Beer Garden opens at 3 pm.

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
You saw him at
Shryock with
John Prine ...
Now see him in
a more intimate
concert atmosphere.

. . ,\ ,

25-t DRAFTS ~J
$1.25 PITCHERS ~5·
75c SPEEDRAILS ~

Large Bar opens at 9 pm.
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I ON ANY All BABA I
I SANDWICH OR PLATE I

Lll$!J

315 s. 111.
529-3217

THOM BISHOP

~.. Painting A Picture

,

In Rock & Roll Time
THOM BISHOP
Named Best New Talent and Best Songwriter ol The
Year In a 1976 Chtcago Reader poll
In concert with Harry Chapin. Leo Kottke. Poco.
John Prine, Maynard Ferguson. Muddy Waters.
Kenny Loggins. and many more
Songs performed on The Tonight Show. The Merv
Griffin Show, and the Dinah Shore Show
Critically acclaimed songwriter whose COITIPC3Sit,ion•s•..1•
were showcased In thl'e@ simultaneous
theatrical presenltttions: "Suburbs ol Heaven:
lime," and '"Scenes il!nd Revelations.·
Live performances In ower 35 stales. Including the
Other End (New Yortl City's showcase club) and
The Earl 01 Otd Town In Chicago

Class presents classics
witlt P., R or X ratings
By Kristi B~ngoa
Stud~nt Wrl~r

The casts usually consist of
SIU faculty members and
There is a svste-m used to rate
students-but according to
movies that warns viewers of
\\'illiams, Classics at SIU is an
offensive material. It isn't
activity in which everybody is
uncommon to see an X-rated
welcome to participate.
movie--but an X-rated play~
'"These are simple plays. with
Classics at SlU. a program
no admission price. no billing.
that presents plays of Greek
yet people really want to be in
and Roman antiquity each
them because they're fun and
semester, uses ratings such as
.-ewarding.'" he said.
P. R. and even X to warn
During performances. cast
audiences of potentially offesive
members dlways carry scripts.
material.
according
to
Props and :ostumes are ocFrederick Williams. associate
casionally used he said.
professor of classics at Sll'-C.
Williams
does
whatever
The suggested violence and
blocking needs to be done. but
obscenitv in some Greek and
there are no rehearsals.
Roman· plays might offend
'"The cast doesn't meet until a
some audience members.
half an hour before the perWilliams said. so ratings are formances," he said. ·'With no
used accordingly. Artificial
rehearsals. the actors have no
phalluses.
for
example. preconceived idea of where to
strapped around the wa1sts of go, and the net result is that the
male cast members m some audience sees what appears to
classic plays. may be con· be a more fluent. lively perside red obscene bv some.
formance.'"
After Wilhams · received a
Greek and Roman dramas.
complaint from an audience
tragedies. comedies and satires
member who was ofiended and
are the types of pla~·s present~
embarrassed bv one of the
in the home econom1cs lounge m
productions last ·~ear. he began
Quigley Hall. Audience atrating plays. Although there 1s
tendance is often about 200.
no nudity in the plays. there IS
The Classics at SIU schedule
clear. open. and frank obfor the 1!18o-B1 school year
scenity. he explained.
.
begins
Sept.
26
with
Williams introduced Class1cs Anstophanes· '"Birds,'" rated R.
at Sll' in the fall of 1977 when be On Feb. 20, '"Eunuch" by
began
teaching
at
the Terence. rated PG. will be
l'niversity. He said he usually presented. Seneca's "Octavia,"
chooses the plays to be per- rated R. and Euripides'
formed. and the cast for each
'"Cyclops,'" rated R. will both be
play. He is often a cast member presented April 3. All perhimself. he added
formances begin at 7:30p.m.

57 til DrtQrtoin Fair lets
SIV in free on Art~(. 30
Janes~
!'tud~nt Writ~r

8,\ Greg

A great way to begin fall
semester might be with a little
upbeat.
down-home
en·
tE>rtainment.
There is a tradition in
Southern
Illinois
which
promises just that-action·
packed auto racing. a thrilling
the most
m1dwav. and
prestigi"ous race of all. harness
racmg.
This tradition is the Du Quoin
State Fair. Everv \'ear for the
past 57 years. 'the fair has
eased back-to-school pain for
students. The theme of the 1980
fair. ..Golden Days of Sum·
mer,'" promises that this year
will be no different.
The fair runs from Aug. 22
through Sep. I with II days and
nights of entertainment.
One element that will make
the 1980 Du Quoin State Fair a
special year is the Hambletonian Trotting Classic

-tc

After 8:00p.m.
there is our everyday low priced
45• Drafts, $2.25 Pitchers
along with our free
popcorn and daily specials.

:
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And Remember
Catch your favorite shows and
sporting events on our &·Foot Screen.
Try the biggest game room on the strip.
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•******************************
•What Every Coed Should Know ...
the way to a wonderful,
workable wardrobe .. on campus
and off ... is with a selection
from quality name brands!

which will be run at Du Quoin
for the final time.
Although the Hambletonian
has made Du Quoin famous
worldwide, the other entertainment is the mainstay of
the fair. Included in this vear's
line-up of stars: Willie ii;elson
and Familv in concert on
Friday. Aug~ 22 at 6 p.m. and 10
p.m.: Conway Twitty and
Loretta Lynn in concert on
Saturday. Aug. 23 at 6 p.m. and
9 p.m.

Our clothing fills the bill
with coats, dresses, skirts and
tops, pants, and more.
Stop by soon and save
20% on your new fall wardrobe.

As in the past, the fair will
set aside Sunday, Aug. 30, as
SIU Day. Free gate admission
to all SIU students. as wdl as
free admission to harness
racing, is featured on that day.
The highlight of SIU Day will
be the performance of the
Marshall Tucker Band at 8 p.m
Tickets are available at the
fairgrounds box office.
All
seats are reserved at S8 and $7

The

*

*

Brand New For Fall
The S.l. U. Signature Jean
by Rumble Seats- Sizes 3-15

Best
in Country Rock
"the place to be Is Mr. B's"

2 miles west of Murphysboro
on Route 149
Open

Closed Mon. & Tues.

4pm til4am

687-9670

In Two locations ...
608 S. Illinois Ave • Carbondale
105 W. Cherry • Herrin
•Free Alterations & Gift

f'a!olt' 18<!. Daily Egyp!lan. August 25. 1980
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Caliprehas
three pla:J·s
irz 15tlz )·ear

Arena sche(ltaling
an event by itself

8,- Erick llowPnstine

siarf Write-r

SJl"s interpretive theater.
the Calipre Stage, will present
three major performances and
several smaller readings this
fall semester ..Marion Kleinau,
professor in speech communications. sa;d.
The theater. part of the
Department of Speech Communications. has presented
performances on the second
noor of the Communications

B~~~~~f~~f ~~
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performance about Hans
Christian Anderson. adapted
and directed by Allan Kimball,
senior
in
speech
communications. It will open on
Sept. 25. and will run three
davs.
:.It's mainly a children's play,
but it's for people of all ages,··
Kleinau said."
On Oct. 30-Nov. 1. an adaptation of a Peter Beagle novel.
"A Fine and Quiet Place." will

~~rr~nJ~cr~s ~~-rr~7c~~~=

Cassella, graduate 'student in
;;peech communications.
Kleinau said the performance
i;; scheduled for Halloween
wt•ekend because it is about a
man who "retires from the
"orld and goes to live in a
gravevard ...
Beagle is the author of "The
Last l"mcorn."
TPntativelv scheduled for
~Jet. 10 and t"1 is a "festival of
origmal works by great writers
from the ~lidwest." Among the
authors im·ited are several SIU
l!raduates: poet Dan Dahlquist,

Gary Duehr. left, Fl't'd Corry in "The Passionate :\lyth," adaptation of ,oetry of James Dickey for ('alipre Stage by Janet
:vldlughl!s.
short story novelist Gary Doyle.
and poet Jim Spressor.
"This is still in the planning
stages," Kleinau said.
She
intends to invite the English
department to participate as
well.
"You can't really call the
performances
'plays.·
"
Kleinau said. "Thev are not in
play form because 'they're not
all dialogue."
The interpretive theater
presents two different types of
performances-readers theater
and chamber theater. for
audiences up to 130. depending
on the performance.
Readers theater is the interpretation of literary works
including prose, poetry, drama
and essay. through stage
readings.
Chamber theater is a type of
drama in which a narrator
presents the story and the point
of view.
The Interpretive Club. which
sponsors the Calipre performances. was organized in
1959, though the stage was not
built until 1966.

fo'or its first seven vears lhe
actors performed ail across
campus, wherever they could
book a room.
The Calipre Stage's name
came from the physical
dimensions of the stage and
audience seats. The audience
either encircles the stage. or the
stage encircles the audience.
depending on the particular
performance.
:'liowadays.
Kleinau said. the audience
usually surrounds the stage
Kleinau. who has been with
the speech department for 21
years. helped organize the
Interprellve Club and has
worked closely with the performers ever since
The speech departmt•nt helps
out the Calipre when it can.
Kleinau said.
Since the theater is not funded
on a regular basis. an admission
of $1.50 is usually charged for a

performance.

se~~~!/~}~~~ ~~id, !?b!;a~~

we blew our amplifier last
spring."

8~· Edward R. 8Prry
Student Writer
SomPtime3 arrangin~ Pntertamment evPnts for thP
Arena can be an t•vent within
itst>lf If you havl' trouh)P
imaginmg what it would bP like
to be m control of such an
operation. ju~t placl' yourself in
thl' shoes of (.ary Drake. Arena
dirPCtor
"Academics and athletics
have
first
priority
for
scheduling Arena events. while
extra entertainmPnt events
cconcerts. the circus. and The
Globetrotters 1 have to be
placed third in constderation ...
said Drake.
Drake knows what it is like to
schedule a concert and have the
group cancel at the last second
because they just can't squeeze
a Carbondale appearance into
their tight schedule.
The cost for traveling has had
a direct effect upon whether a
group can be convinced to play
at Sit:.
"There are really no major
highways that bring traffic
directly through Carbondale.
~lost bands that play in Carbondale usually perform here
because it's an opportunity to
pick up some extra cash. while
traveling to a much bigger city
like St. Louis or Chieago."
explained Drake.
Because the Arena is in·
depedent from the use Q{
student fees. prorits or losses
are a result of ticket sales alone
Any profit made on an Arena
event is invested back into the
Arena so the proper equipment
and facilities can be bought for
future events.
The last two vears have been
very successful. leaving a

HOTDOGS

BPcau~t' Ilr<~ke has to position
extra entertainment events
thtrd. he onlv has a limited
amount of dates to schedule a
concert. which he says only
leaves between Ill to 15 major
artists avaliable. Most of these
major recording artists are
managed by five to seven different agencies in the t:nited
States.

''I'd like to schedule Barrv
for the Arena. but
wlll only perform in an
audttorium that will seat at
least 15.010 people ... said the
young entertainment dirPctor.
The fact that the Arena can
only spat about 11.00{) peopl€'.
makE's the posstbihty of booking
a superstar like ~1amlow mor€'
of a dream than a realitv
"Wh\' ~lantlow needs an
auditorium of that s1zc. ts
probably for the sake of more
money Some groups e\'en
~1amlow

~lam low

~o~C~~}no~~s~!:h~~~~~~~~~~~~
1n an auditor1um ~houldn't
rcally matter. PspcCially "'1th
all of th€' artvance sound
cquipmenl each hand uses in
order to l'ompensate bad
feedback... said Drake as he
spoke m defense of thc .-\rena ·s
acoustics

NATURAL FOODS

VIENNA HOT DOG

HOT CHEESE & VEGGIE

(TOPPED WITH SOUR CREAM)

JUMBO HOT DOG

EGG SALAD
TUNA SALAD
CREAM CHEESE & OLIVE
FISH/W/CHEESE
SLOPPY GUAKY (WiGUACAMOLE)

CHARBROILED HOT DOG
POLISH SAUSAGE

(CHARBROILED)

*SERVED WITH ALFALFA SPROUTS
TOMATOES-ONIONS-GREEN PEPPERSCHERY-LETTUCE-CARROTS &
MONTEREY JACK CHEESE

ABOVE SERVED WITH:

MUSTARD-RELISH-ONION
TOMATO-KOSHER PICKLE
CELERY SALT-SERVED ON
THE SOFTEST BUNS IN TOWN
WITH CHEESE
WITH CHill

CREAMCHEESE& AVOVADO

(W!TOMATO& SPROUTS)
TRIPLE CHEESE

THICK & JUICY

HAMBURGERS
CHARBROILED HAMBURGER

ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICH
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
COMBO (BEE:F & SAUSAGE}
RIB EYE STEAK SANDWICH

AaOVE SERVED ON FRENCH BREAD
WITH SWEET. MILD, OR HOT PEPPERS

WITH CHEESE
BIG % LB. CHARBURGER

DRINKS

WITH CHEESE
*CHOICE OF AMERICAN-CHEDDERSWISS CHEESE
All BURGERS SERVED WITH
KETCHUP-MUSTARD-ONION
RELISH-KOSHER PICKLE- TOMATOES
901 SOUTH ILLINOIS

halann• o! $:!.-•.'"111m the t·urrPnt
:\n•na account IJne had sho\1..
Drake t•xplamPd. eould "Ipe O\lt
tht· .. ntl~ t>udgt·! If thP propt>r
<H,lount ol ticket~ an· not sold
f'o,ts range from $:!!1 01"1 to
S.III.'IUII for the perforrlllng
artist's '"UI alonE'. In ,,rdl'r to
dt•term1nt• ticket pricl's for eaeh
P\'Pr.t. !JrakP has to <·onsider the
owr<•ll cost for puttrng together
ea~.:h prr.dut·!lon

COKE, TAB, SPRITE,
ROOT lEER, ICED TEA
JUICES: PINEAPPLE
FRUIT PUNCH, APPLE.
MILK, HOT CELESTIAL TEAS,
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

CARRY OUTS AVAILABLE

(MONTEREY JACK. CHEDDAR. SWISS)
(TOMATOES-LETTUCE-SPROUTS WITH
OUR OWN SPECIAL SAUCE)
BAGELS & CREAM CHEESE

SIDE ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES (STEAK CUT)
CREAMY COLE SLAW
POTATO SALAD
COn AGE CHEESE
PICKLES
HOME MADE CHILE
HOME MADE SOUPS
CARROT CAKE

PHONE 529-BURl
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Mac's place...
Theater renamed for its forLrrder
'., ·t;:'·
'·.:!

lh .\nn Recker

sian

\\ritt-r
What·s in a name" A lot.
according to the Sll' Theater
Department
Thirty years after ~oming
head of the then fledgling Sll'
Theater Department. Archibald
\lcLeod. profe~sor ementus. is
hein!! honort>d with the naming
of the l"niversitv Theater the
Archibald \lcLeOd Theater
\lrLeod sa1d that he was
'urpri:;ed pleast>d and ft>lt it
..,as a grt>at honor when hi'

found ou~ about the proposPrl

nammg
\kLeod. who retired in 1975.
came to Sit: in 19-li whPn
thPater was taught under the
Spt>Pch Department In the
earl~· 1950s a theatPr dPpartment was established and
\lcLeod became its head.
He rPmembers 1ew problems
in t•stabhshing thP department.
"The biggest burden was
Shrvock
Auditorium."he
sa1d:--At first that was the only
place to produce plays.··
At that time. Shrv(l(;k t.'ld not
been treated for acoustics.
.. WP somPtimes put the
audiPnct' on the stage and made
it into a thPater m the round ...
he sa1d
:'>lcLeo<:l .;;a1d that thP new
progran was given a great deal
of
c·nl·ouragement
from
PrP~Jdent :'>!orris who had an
old armv barracks renovated to
be used as the first theater
called The Plavhouse.
Of the o\'er- fill productions
:\lcLt>od ha~ heen in\'olvPd m.
he E'specJally remt•mhers the
play ··.-\h WLidt'rness: ·· done
about 7 years ago
"I had a good cast. The al·tors d1d a good
for me ··
:'>lcLPod sa1d "I thought I
solvt>d ali the difficult problems
of settmg and staging involved

'"'.

;

1965.

"After that it seemed much
better to stav at Carbondale in
the summerS" as by this time we
had better facilities in the new

j····

"

~ha;h~ar~i~~l~~r J.!~~. 0 f the
department ::">lcLeod' noted that
there was little talent available.
"In those davs a lot more
pt>Ople from other departments
came into plays."' he said
··once you start departmentalizing. people think you
have to be a theater major to be
in a produl'lion
Besides working behind the
scenes. :'>1cLeod has enjoyed
acting in a couple of produ..tions .
.. 1 always felt faculty
shouldn't perform too much."
:'>lcLeod said
"However the
last summer I was workm~ I
performt'd in a musical called
·sugar· It was a small part for
an old man who chases two ·
young
men
dressed
in
women ·s clothes. It was kind
of a fun way to end a career."
~lcLeod has
worked on
providing students with expt>rience in the theater in the
summer
The retired professor took a
group of students to Branson.
:\lo., in the summer of 1955 and

m

1

1

~~~ uro:at ~hZ:'~r bao~k~o~
ml'rce.
The playhouse was
named Shepherd of the Hills
Theater. A p''ly of this name
was pt>rformed on weekends.
The theater lasted two
~ummers until complaints were
receivt>d at Sll' about an Illinois
st·hool bt>ing in ~Jissouri.
\ldeod ~a1d Th~ theater has
smce ·lt'en taken over by a
commercial operation that
Pa!(e 211d.

l>a1ly Egyptian. August 25.

' '

.-\rchibald :\!eLrod
pt>rforms the "Shepherd of the
Hills" all summer.
McLeod made a similar at·
tempt in New Salem that lasted
for two years but folded after
committments from the New
Salem Park were not filled. The
theater worked better when a
summer production was held in

19110

Communications building," he
said.
McLeod's experiences in
theater come from a varied
background He came to the
tJnitt'd States from Scotland at
age 14. He !iv('d m F.lizaheth.
New j('rsey until entering
Oberlyn Coll..ll!e in Oberlyn.
lhio
where
he
earnetJ
h<~chelor's degret'S in sociology
and English.
At Oberlvn McLeod became
interested in tht>ater and was
verv active in the Oberlvn
Dramatics Soc·ietv.
··oberlyn did.n't have a
theater so we produ(·ed plays in
the chapt>l," he said
During the summer of 1932
McLeod had his first job in
professional theater
"I had been in a stock company in Jo:lizabeth. New Jersey,'' he said. "The professional
actors told me how they would
go into New York to hunt for
parts for the fall. come back to
rehearsal and then perform in
the plats at night. They were
constantly job hunting."
This expt>rience helped him to
make an important decision
when he was graduated from
Oberlyn with two job offers-an
assistantship at one of two
colleges or the chance to be an
assistant stage manager in New
York City.

Prof. :\lcl..t'od as Sir Osgood Fl'ilding in "Sugar."
"I thought about tht> deciswn lllinoi~ State Theater.
for a long time. and I decided
··When I retirect:·he said:'!
that thpater is theater:·
:\lcLeod said. He accepted the alwavs had an idea that thE'
assistantship at l'niversity of \·arinus tht>alt>r departments in
Iowa. "I never was sorrv." .-\ the state should have some kind
friend of his at the time had to of cooperation. ..
make a stmilar decision and
:\leLeod. who serves a~
opted for the professional
ext>cutive st•cretary of tht•
theater.
:\lcLeod said. "F.verv once in theater's exel'Utive committee.
a while I think if I had gone to said that thP idea behmd the
!'liew York I would be whert' he theater is to provide the best
and others I know are. but I students at various collegt>s
have never really regretted m~· with a post·graduate expt>rience
to prepare them for work in the
decisiOn."
Although retired. :\lcLeod professional theater.
said. "I don't JUSt sit in my
To students interested in the
rocking chair."
theater McLeod says,"Don't he
Besides playing tennis. seeing afraid. I've come to the point of
plays and traveling to New view one ought to do whatever
York and Paris to see his he wants to do. no matter what
daughter.
a professional people tell you.
I have
dancer. perform. McLeod has sometimes been afraid to do
kept active by being in· things. If you want to go into
strumental in forming tht- theater. go into it."

'Madwoman' will open theater series
''The play is the thing ... ·· It is.
at least for the SJU-C Tneater
Department.
This season. four clas.,;ic
productions will be periui·med
in the newly named :\lcLeod
Theater, located in the Communications Building.
Jo'all performances will begin
Oct. 2-5 with "Madwoman of
Chaillot. ·· Oil is the issue and
the Madwoman of Chaillot has a
solution. She sends the
prospectors who come to e'tcavate Paris dovm an enc'Jess
stairway in her cellar. F.~oergy
experts beware.
For a touch of comedy,
romance and royal intrigue, you
might want to catch "Diana or
the Spartan Comedy." Nov. 6-9.
In Sparta, God and country
come before love and family;
but Diana of Lesbos intends to
change all of that in this lively

ro:np in a fairy-tale Greece.
Comedy. again, is the theme
Dec. 11-12. with the Broadway
classic "The Man Who Came to
Dinner." The grand masters of
Broadway comedy created the
character Sheridan Whiteside
from the whole cloth of drama
criti~. essayist. broadcaster
and all-around egoist Alexander
Wollcott. Since 1939. this
comedy has made countless
audiences slap their thighs and
dab their eyes in delight.
''Uncle Vanya". to be performed March 5·8. is the
Chekhov masterpiece that
describes the futile yearnings of
a group of Russian landowners
at the turn of the century,
composed of a family and their
hangers-on embroiled in
misadventures of love and
ambition. In the play they are
shown as bumblingly unable to

cope with the stagnant world
into which thev have sunkobjects of sympathE'tic laughtE'r
as thev stir theiT'sel\'es to rush
into crises that they ir.evitably
bungle.
In addition. the SH! Theater
Department. this se.:~son. will
present threE' productions in the
Laboratory Theater. located
behind the McC'leod Tht>ater in
the Communications Building.
"The :\I aids." to be presented
Oct. 1i·l9. is written through the
eves of two sisters who work as
maids. The author. Jean Gel"'t>t.

:lE'picts a world of mghtmares.
On April 10·1~ SJlj.C's
aspiring playwnghts wtll get a
chance to display thE'ir warE's in
An Ewning of :\ew Plays Thts
program will featurt' onE'·act
plays wntten and direl·ted by
graduate students
"Five Finger Exercise" will
be presented Feb. 2ll-22. Winner
of the :\t>w York Cntic's Circle
Award. this is thl' ston of a
German orphan who muit learn
to li\·e in a new world when he
comes to En~land to work as a
tutor for the daughter of a

wealthy fam1ly
Tickets go on sale two Wt•t>ks
beforl' thP performam·!' for
Laboratorv Tht•ater l'roduc
tions at the box office. located
on tht' south sidt• of thl· Communications RUikling (;ent•ral
adm1ssion is $2
Tickets for \lcLeod Theater
go on sale Sept 22 Costs for
students and semor citizens are
$.1. and for the public $4.
For additional information.
call the box orftce. -l5:J.:Ifl01

Press issues 40-60 t'olumes
Bv Vicki Woodard

siudent Writer
What do "The Naked City."
"The Plastic Age" and "The
Asphalt Jungle" have in
commcn? These are all new
book& being published by tb'!
Southern Illinois University
Press during the 1980-81 fallwinter season.
The University Press has
been a growing publishing
business for 25 years. It is
o:urrently publishing about 40 to
60 books each year, and ac·
cording to Walter Kent,
assistant director, the work is
never dull.
"Working with the publishing
of books is always exciting,"
Kent said. "Each new book is
unique, unusual-a challenge."

Most of the books published
by the University Press are
scholarly types, writlt:n by local
authors or faculty members
from SIU and other univer·
sities. These books may be
intellectuallv better than
others. Kent Said, but they are
difficult to sell.
"We appeal to a highly
specialized audience," Kent
said. "With some 40.000 to
50.000 new books being
published each year. it is very
hard to make ours known."
The University Press also
handles screenplay books, 18th
century literature and even
classical records.
It is
currently introducing a science
fiction series, Kent said.

Un ve tyMa
Carbondale

A&W Welcomes Students With
Breakfast 99c Specia Is Lunch
3 Eggs
Hash Browns
Toast & Jelly

99ct

6am -10pm M- Thurs.

WE'VE
How ,do you make
a great bar even better?

But one thing is still the same,
we party 7 nights a weeki

7am -lpm Sun.

BETTER!
Always the best music
on the strip!

For starters, you build a ...
New stage
New House Sound System
New Stage Lighting
New Acoustic ceiling
New Dance Floor
New carpeting
add on a wider selection of
wines, liquors, and beers
and incidentally, NEW OWNERS

100% Beef
Quarter
Pounder
With Cheese

Rockl"9 Hone Records

Arrow Memphis
Intermountain Records

Big Twist & the Mellow
Fellows
Flying Fish Records

Bitch
Bras
Coal Kitchen

-Mighty Joe Young
-Pork & the Havana
Ducks
P.H. & D. Records

-Roadside Bond
Southern Star-Atlantis

-Rudy & the Bouquets
-The Scandal
-Screams
lnflnlty/MCA

-Shifter
-Skid City Blues Band
The Cobras
-St. Louis Sheiks
Armadillo Records
-Cicero Slim & the WW Ill -S treetcorner
Symphony
Blues Band
David & the Happenings --The Vanessa Davis
Band
The Janet Jameson Band
Epic/ MCA Rec:..,rcis

Celebrity Series~ 15th season
lists nine diverse attractions
Offt>ring a din•rst> combination of Rroadwav. da~sical
and popular entt>rtainment. tht>
<'t'lt'bnt v St>rit>s of sn· -C
..:ontinut;s its long-standing
tradition
of
pronrling
professional touring attractk.1s
'" the Southt>rn Illinois t·ommumtv
\ow: t'ntt•nng its 15th :<eason.
tht> Series has prt>sented ovt>r
l:;cl performances. at Shrvock
.-\ud1torium on tht> Sit· -C
..:am pus. w h1ch havt> attPmptl'd
to ~llmulatt> the cultural interests of the vanl'd audiences
it has served. The nine attractions wh1ch t'omprist> the
19110-lll Ct>lt>britv Series blends
ballet. symph'ony. comt>dy.
npt•ra. modPrn danct> and
contemporary Broadway attrat•tions Into a !'t>ason of
professtonal pntt>rtainment
Opt>ning the HIR0-111 SPril's on
Saturdav. Oct 4 wtll be a return
performant·e of :\lr Jack
Damt>l"s Onginal Sliver Cornet
Band. at R p.m Presented as
part nf the 1978-79 Ct'lebritv
St>rit•s. Jack Daniel";: Hand wiil
rt'l'rt>atl' lht• earlv da\·s in
.-\rnt•rkan mus1cal ~:istorv· when
,;mall town Americans 'sat on
nllagt> greens listening to tunes
of thl' local hand. Thl' sct'nl'rv.
t·ostumes and musicians t'<'ho
days gone by. playing songs
from
turn-of-thl'-century
!'COTE'S

St·ht>dull'd for Thursdav. Oct
16 at 8 p.m is a sparkling
f:nghsh production of Ross1m's
eom1c opera ·'The Barbl'r of
St•ville"" prt>sentt>d bv tht' :\t>w
lioldovksy
Grand
Opt>ra
lnternationallv
Tht>att>r
rt'cognizffi as the cornerstone of

20th ct>ntury opera thl'ater,
Goldovskv combine-s tht' enthusiasm 'and vita;itv of h1s ne-w
:.4.)-nwmber company with the
intrigut> and humor of this
dassi,· Italian musical comedv.
A unique evt'ning of l'ntertainmt'nt follows on Sundav.
\ov 9 when thP :"iational
Chinese Opt>ra Theater performs at 7 p.m. l'nlike
traditional Western opera. the
company's
unusual
performances are characte-rized b,·
meticulouslv limPrl at:robatics.
martial arts. mime and a
universal humor which vividlv
trl!nscends the
language
barrier. Bound together by .1
multi-hued
shimmer
of
Oowerl'd silk armors. whirling
swords and lavishlv brocaded
costumes. The 1\;ational Chmese
Opera Theater performs
splt'ndid excerpts from age-old
Chinese operatic tradition
Grands
Ballets
Les
Canadiens. performing on
Tuesday. Jan. 20 at 8 p.m .. is
one of the mos1 innovative
dance companies in Canada
today Projt>cting \'italit~.
arllstn and a diverse l'T'ixturt>
of moods and stvles. l.e-s ,;rands
Ballets has · achi~ved international
r~·cognition.
Possessing an t'Xtensive and
rt'finl'd rept>rtoire. the young
company features works by
such
contemporary
(·horeographers as Balanchine.
Tavlor. \'ernand !';ault and the
company's
own
artistic
dlrt'<'tor. Brian Macdonald.
l'omedv with music is the
motif of -.. Ain't Misbl'having."
the Tony Award winning
Broadway musical spectacular

to be presentl'd on Thursday,
f'l'b 5 at Rp.m. A re-crt>ation of
the late-great Fats Waller's
saucy style of stride piano.
"Ain't Misbehaving." features
a collection of songs from tht'
'20s and '30s presente-d by 5
dazzling pt>rformers. blazing
onstage band and the matchless
heal of stride- piano
Presentl'd thl' Tom· Award for
Best Play of IS79 "Thl'
Elephant :\!an" is schedull'd for
Sundav. Ft>b. 22 at i p m. The
Elephant Man tl'll!' a. piercirut
st'lry of human tnjustlce. John
:\lerrick. a horribly disfigured
man who lived in London during
the late 18005 is the Elephant
:\!an. J{escut>d from a freak
show a1:d taken to a London
hospital. h.:> became- an object of
public inter•!st and emotion.
Thl' Atlanta Symphony Orchestra wit. he prl'st>nted by the
Celebrity St>Tlt'S at 7 p.m. on
Sundav. :\tanh 29. The Atlanta
Symphon:o• Orchestra is onl' of
the youngt>st major American
orchestras to al·hil've national
prominence in thl' past quartl'r
centurv. Conducted bv the
notable Robert Shaw: this
dl'dicatt'd and disciplined orche-stra performs over 2-10
l'oncerts t>ach ,·ear.
"Pippin." the tale of thl'
jubilant
adventures
of
Charlemagne's rebellious son,
is scht'dull'd for Friday. April 10
at 8 p.m. A moving story of one
boy's passage into manhood.
"Pippin" is stagt'd with colorful
song and dance routines. This
Broadwa\· creation blends
elements ·of musical comedv.
vaudeville humor and rousing
drama.

nne- of tht> gt>neral's men in :'liational ('hines!' OjWra's "Warfart>:'
Thl' Pilobolus Dance Tht>atre. a serit>s of amazing abstract
to pt>rform on Wl'dnesday. April forms and postions.
:t.l at 8 p.m .. is the final event of
In addition to thl'se nint'
the 1980-81 Celebritv Sl'ries. The Celebrity Sl'ries events. two
Pilobolous Dance Thl'atre additional attractions loutside
presents its own highly original of thl' Sl'ries' havt' been booked.
rorm of pop-dance which ir.- The Chicago Symphony Or~·orporates t-lements of gymchestra. third oldest major
nastics. sculpture and modl'rn orchestra in the Unitl'd States.
dancl'.
The
company's will perform "Pines of Rome"
sophisticatt>d performances by Respighi. Barber's St'<'ond
abound in tongut--in-cheek Essav for Orchestra and Rachhumor and thl'atrical skill as mani"noff's ~ymphony :-.io. 2 in
tht>y mold tht>ir agile bodies into
l('nntinut>d on nrllt pagt>>

Fantastic Falafil Factory
The

.. Original Home of the Falafil"

Presents Their "Enticing" Summer Menu
AMERICAN SPECIALS
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Ftsh Sandwtch
Tamale
Chili Tamale
Italian Beef
Steak Sondw•ch

95c
Sl 10
$1.00
.42(
.57c
$1.90
$2.40

Choice of Ortnks
lob. Orange. Coke
& Sprite
39¢
Juices
Orange Ptneapple.
Grapefruit. Tomato
39c;
Milk

39t
f'agt' 22d. Daily Egyptian. August 25, 1980

MIDEASTERN DISHES

Polish Sausage
Cheese Polish
Hot Dog
Double Dog
Chdt Dog
Corn Dog
Corn Beef
Oniof"l Rtngs
French Frtes.

$1.27
$1.42
79c
$1.31
95(
tl5c
$2.00
58(
39c

Faloftl
Hum mos.
Gyros.-Shawtrrna
Kitto Kabob
Shtsh Kabob
Jerusalem Salad
Tobol•o
Bock Lowwa (ramo

$1.30
93c
$210
$2.50
$2.90
$1.10
68c:

AMERICAN SPECIALS INCLUDE
YOUR CHOICE OF MUSTARD.
CATSUP. RELISH. PICKLES. ONIONS.
SAUERKRAUT ANC H0T I'EPPERS.

Hours: 11 am -3am

901 SOUTH ILLINOIS A VENUE

~
52.50
Sl 25
$3. ')Q
$3.15
$3.50

SllO

r------------

254 OFF
Ot4 ALL

SANDWICHES
OFFEP. NOT
VALID ON
WEEKLY SPECIALS
Hours
10:30om- 3om
Min. Purchase $!.31

Nine events
on Celebrity
Series slate
lt"ontlnuf'd from Page %2)
ti eir Carbondale appearance.
Also scheduled for Shyrock
Auditorium in ear!y December
is ''The Babes in Tllyland," a
new interpretation of Victor
Herbert's classic musical. This
!lew musical production
featurPs over 200 lire-sized
characters, colorful costumes
apd d.-zzling special effects.
Orders are currently being
accepted for season tickets
whicJ. allow the patron to attend
all nine Celebrity Series events
at a 20 ~rcent savings over
buying smgle tickets for all
events. Season tickets range in
price from $71 to $57 for the
general public and from $67 to
553 for full-time SIU-C students,
senior citizens 60 years of age
and older and children 12 years
of age and younger.
SIU-C students may obtain
season tickets through the
"Student Deferred Pavment
Plan" which allows them to
purchase season tickets with
staggered payments throughout
the vear. In addition to season
ticket purchases, a new
package plan enables the
patron to choose between three
groups of events rather than to
purchase the season ticket. By
purchasing tickets under the
package plan, patrons can
receive a 10 percent d1scount for

d~c~~~~af:r fw~. ~hrlli;~
0

packages available this season
the Broadway Package,
\\hich
includes
Ain't
:'llbbehavin', Elephant Man and
P1ppin; the Classical Package,
.,, hich includes The Barber of

~1re

PENNY ARCADE

t

•POOL TABLES
- ; •PINBALL
•SNACK BAR
•JUKE BOX
HOURS

t1om to Midnight

106 "1'2 S. 14th 687-3011 MURPHYSBORO

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Introducing Denny's New

Circle D Burgczr
\)ur (,,q ...

D
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$2.29
REGULAR
Bruce :"lerrlck in the title role of Tony-winning "Eiephan& )I an."
Seville, Les Grands Ba!let
Canadiens and the Atlanta
Symphony; and the Popular
Package, which includes Mr.
Jack Daniel's Silver Cornet
Sand. the National Chinese
Opera Theater and Pilobolus.
Further information con-

cerning prices, season tickets.
package plans. the Student
Deferred Pavment Plan and the
Celebrity Series in general may
be obtained by writing: Shryock
Auditorium Box Office, SIU-C.
Carbondale, Ill. 62901 or by
calling
16181
453-3378 .

$2.79
JUMBO

OUR COMPLETE MENU
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE
PROMPT COURTEROUS SERVICE
RT. 13 AND SYCAMORE, CARBONDALE, IL.

INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPOirrs-SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
STUDENT RECREATION
CENTER

Activity Areas include:

!NTRAMURAL :;PORT~_
Over 30 organized contests
and tournaments for individuals & teams each semester
(All SIU-C students ore
eligible and faculty/staff
with SRC Use Card!!> may
participa:e in this program)

Badminton
Martial Arts
Basketball
Racquetball
Dance
Swimming/Diving
Exercise
Volleyb<JII
Golf
Weightlifting
Handball
Wrestling
Jogging Trail (outdoors}

RECREATIONAL ~PORTS
Informal & Drop-In
{Recreational Activities)
Recreation for Special
Populations (Organized &
Informal Programs)

(A multi-sports co-recreational
complex for use by authorized
students, faculty, staff
alumni and guests)

Sports Clubs (26 certified
clubs from auto to
weightlifting)
(Students, faculty/staff &
alumni are 1nvited to
participate in these
programs)
Additional Recreational
Facilities:

BASE CAMP • Outdoor Recreation
Equipment Rental program for
authorized students)
Equipment ranging from bockpacking & camping items to
canoeing is available for rent
at a nominal daily rate. Plan
overnight or weekend trips.
Reservations & pick-up at Service
Drive window (West side of
Student Recreation Center}
LEISURE EXPLORATION SERVICE
l.E~S:O-s-;ists stude,:;ts with --their leisure needs by offering
gro~,;p workshops & one on one
counseling to encourage personal
leisure awareness. A complete
resource guide ond information
service.

-

University Courts ( 'Jutdoor
courts for tennis. handball
& racquetball)
Wall Street Tennis Courts
Triad Playfields (tenn1s,
playfields & picnickmg)
Lake-On· The-Campus

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
THE OFFICE OF INTRAMURAL-RECREATION.AL SPORTS
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 536-5531

Bath House \Sw1mmino beach)
Bootdocks 'wote;· craft rental;
Exercise Trod F:,f·Hn~: '':e·s
Ice 5kotinq ',"' ~e.:..:,<'•
Picnic ShelltH5
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IKE's
GAS-SAVING
LINE-UP

Buick-Honda
AMC-Renault
~.
. . . ' '"'""'"

..

with coupon

10

20

30

40

50

Replace plugs, points, condensor, fuel
filter. Service PCV and emission control
systems. Test engine compression &
cylinder combustion efficiency. electronically test ignition, starting charging
and battery systems.

HondaCivic1soos""d

~.,_....~~--................---"""""!::&--..,..-__.....

8 cyl. $46.50
6 cyl. $43.50

4 cyl. $39. 95
expires 10/31/80

--------r------------------------,
Computer Wheel Balance I
I
I
I $5.00 perwheel
I
1

with coupon

25
35

22
34

I

expires 10/31/8~

I

I~------------------------1
Front-End Alignment
I

I Reset caster, chamber and toe in. I
1
Inspect steering components
1
I $16.50
explresl0/31/80
I
~------------------------·
r------------------------,
SS Point Safety And
Diagnostic Inspection
with coupon

22
32

Buick Electra o;.,.e• Auro

21

32

Engine-Mahonicol, Electronicol and Fuel Systems
Transmission, Differential. Steering and Sus.·
pension Components Brakes and Hydraulic
System.

___!!~!~~-----~~:!~~!~~--J
__ ,

f--ir;c~dfiToning-fune-u_p

I

w1lh coupon

1 Performance test, re-charge system as
necessary. clean condenser core, adjust
drive belt tension.

I

20
Zl

I
I1 $18.88
expires 10/31/80
Plus refrigerant at $2.00 per pound
GP~FI~

I
I

21
25

lz:.d.t~

L------------------------~
r-------Brake-Spec1af------,
with coupon

2 WHEEL FRONT DISC: Install new front pods,
resurface rotors. repack front wheel bearings.
inspect hydraulic system & calipers. odd fluid.
does not include rear wheels.
4 WHEEL DRUM TYPE: Ins toll new broke linings.
oil 4 wheels. resurface drums pock front bear·
ings, odd fluid.

18

24

Most U.S. cars and
our brands
Additional parts aoci service extra, if
1
1 needed.
expires 10/31/80

$78.88

Buick

·Honda

AMC

Hwy. 13 at Reed Station Rd.
Carl:>ondale, ll. 997-1610 or 549-5321
Hours: Mon- Thurs 8-8 Fri 8-6 Sat 9-5
Pagt> 2-td. Daily Egyptian. August 25. 1980

•

Jeep
Renault
DeLorean

·;.;:~:,:------fi-~
warranted 90 clays
or 4,000 miles.
Bulck-Opei-AMC

~~o":""·.··~

:

~.

Jee~Honda-Renault
Rt. 13 East of

. i

- s'

•,..oau..•"""'

•

Carbondale
Call 549-5321

